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£22,000 to 
be won 

There is £22.000 to be won in 
The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition today - the weekly prize 
of £20.000. together with 
today's daily prize of £2.000. 
Yesterday's £2,000 prize was 
shared by three winners. Mr 
John Youren of London, Mr 
Dark! Stokes of London and 
Mr Patrick Hennessy of 
Ashington, Sussex, each re¬ 
ceived £666.66p. Portfolio list, 
page 20: price changes, infor¬ 
mation service, back page. 

Pressure 
on pound 
is lifted 

The pound gained 43 points to 
S1. 1538 because foreign ex 
change dealers arc expecting a 
rise in bank base rates next 
week. Bui most building 
societies may be able to delay a 
rise in mortgage rates after net 
inflows last month are expected 
to have totalled a record £1 
billion Page 21 

Inquiry told of 
A-test hums 
Former British servicemen told 
the Australian rojal com¬ 
mission investigating British 
nuclear bomb tests that they 
displayed heat bums on their 
necks after the explosions and 
considered contamination 
joke rather than dangerous 

Page: 

Doctors warned 
on skin drug 
A government watchdog body 
warned doctors to weigh the 
risk of prescribing Keloconazolc 
after reports that tree people 
have died and 77 others 
suffered liver damage after 
taking the widely-used drug for 
fungal skin infections Page 3 

Baby murders 
At least eight babies were 
murdered by heart drug over¬ 
doses at a Toronto hospital, an 
inquiry into 36 mysterious 
deaths has concluded Page 5 

Surrogate birth 
Mrs Kim Cotton became 
Britain's first surrogate mother 
last night when she gave birth to 
a 71b l3oz girl at 7.26pm in 
Victoria Maternity Hospital. 
Barnet. north London. 

Threat to FT 
Production of the Financial 
Times is threatened from next 
Wednesday after union nego¬ 
tiators rejected the manage¬ 
ment's *’final” offer to resolve a 
pay and manning dispute Page2 

Ferries sold 
European Ferries, owners of 
Townsend Thorcsen. is buying 
one of its main competitors. 
Anglo-French ferries, run bv 
P & O Page 2 

Princes St plan 
A £40 milllion plan to 
transform part of the North 
British Hotel. Princes Street. 
Edinburgh, into a shopping 
precinct, leisure centre and 
night club has been approved by 
planners Page 21 

On this day ... 
Today’s selection from news 
reports from The Times of the 
past 200 years comes from the 
issue of January 5. 1932. wheq 
people patriotically queued to 
pu> their income tax early. 

Page 9 

French offer 
France is expected to offer New 
Caledonia independence as a 
French associated stale. Reports 
suggests that the mainly Euro¬ 
pean capital, Noumea, would 
have special status Page 5 

Everton advance 
Goals in each half from Sharp 
and Sheedy gave Everton a 2-0 
win at Leeds and a place in the 
fourth round of the FA Cup 

Gavaskar pelted 
Sumil Gavaskar, the Indian 
captain, was pelted with oranges 
for extending India's first 
innings until after lunch on the 
fourth day of the third Test at 
Calcutta. Page 27 

Measles, dysentery and starvation in Sudan camps 

Mass airlift 
threatened 

by Ethiopian 
regime 

From Christopher Walker. Jerusalem 
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Operation Moses. Israel's 
daring airlift of Ethiopia's 
23.000 black Jews, is duello be 
com pic led by the end of next 
month, provided this week's 
premature disclosure has not 
jeopardized the delicate diplo¬ 
matic arrangements involved. 

Senior Israeli medical sources 
told The Times yesterday that 
the intention had been to keep 
the scheme under wTaps until 
the arrival of the last of 
Ethiopia's stricken Falashas at 
the end of February. Last nighu 
it was still hoped that the next 
planeload of refugees would 
arrive at Tel Aviv airport 
within 48 hours. 

There was concern among 
doctors and leaders of Ethio¬ 
pia's Jewish community in 
Israel that the sensitive Suda¬ 
nese link in the airlift might be 
threatened by the publicity. 

This was heightened after 
bitter condemnation from 
Addis Ababa. Ethiopia's 
Foreign Ministry described the 
exodus as “illegal and clan¬ 
destine" and accused Sudan and 
other unnamed foreign powers 
of conspiracy. 

Leading article 9 
The Trek 30 
More photographs 30 

It demanded an immediate 
halt to the operation which it 
dismissed as sinister and gross 
interference in its internal 
affairs. It accused President 
Nimeiry of Sudan of accepting 
financial inducements to coop¬ 
era ic. 

At least some aircraft arc 
believed first to have stopped at 
a European destination enroute 
to Tel .Aviv, from where the 
Ethiopians have been shuttled 
in buses with shuttered win¬ 
dows to a temporary- transit 
camp in’ the Mediterranean 
town of Ashkelon. 

No precise estimates arc 
available here, but it is believed 
that about 7.000 Falashas are 
still making their way to the 
Sudanese border. 

Mr Aryc Dulzin. chairman of 
the Jewish Agency, said the 
airlift would take a few weeks to 
complete and denied that the 
leaking of information had been 
a “disaster”, although he 
acknowleged it had been a little 
risky. “This is such a great 
humanitarian operation that it 
would create an enormous 
scandal in the world if someone 
was to dare to stop it.” 

Strict military ccnsorsh p 
was lifted after Mr Yehuda 
Dominitz. director-general of 
the agency's immigration de¬ 

partment. revealed to a Jewish 
settlers' magazine that the 
majority of die Falashas had 
already arrived in Israel. Mr 
Dominitz was said yesterday to 
be resisting efforts to suspend 
him. 

There was a mood of 
euphoria in Israel yesterday. 
Comparisons were drawn with 
the triumphant aftermath of the 
Entebbe raid. But there was also 
concern about the severe prob¬ 
lems of resettling the unsophis¬ 
ticated immigrants at a time of 
severe economic crisis. 

Mr Mcnachem Ariav. chair¬ 
man of the Local Authorities 
Council in northern Galilee, 
expressed anger at the moving 
of hundreds of refugees into the 
region, including a number to 
hotels and a hospital in the 
resort town of Maharia. 

© LONDON: MR chaim 
Oharon. the Jewish Agency's 
chairman of immigration and 
absorption, confirmed yester¬ 
day that he had suspended Mr 
Dominitz and would return to 
Israel next week to decide whai 
further action to take I Robin 
Young writes!. 

Closely guarded as the secret 
of the airlift was. there were 
people far from Israel and 
Ethiopia who knew it was going 
on. Mr David Kessler, chair¬ 
man of the board of the Jewish 
Citron'de and the London- 
based Faiasha Welfare Organi¬ 
zation. said: "The press in 
Britain adopted a very respon¬ 
sible attitude and did not use 
information which came their 
way but which mighi have 
jeopardized the operation. 

"The veil of secrecy was less 
well respected in America, 
where newspapers carried open 
references to fund-raising to get 
the Falashas out of Ethiopia, 
and I believe there were stories 
in French newspapers as well.” 

• BRUSSELS: The airlift was 
performed by a Belgian charter 
company, a government official 
said here LAP reports). 

The Jews were allegedly 
flown to Israel via Brussels and 
other West European capitals 
by Trans European Airways. 

© WASHINGTON: A secret 
fund-raising drive for the airlift 
has been under way for months 
in the United Slates, although it 
has intensified in the past two 
months tChristophcr Thomas 
writes). 

Mr Daniel Thursz. executive 
vice-president of Bn'a B'rith, 
said here: “We have begun a 
fund-raising drive to help 
people emigrate from Ethiopia 
and to take care of them when 
they get to Israel.” 

A Falasba family in a Sudan refugee camp waft to begin their journey to Khartor 

Haphazard 
journey to 
Promised 

Land 
Last month Tudor Parfitt. a 

lecturer at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. 
Lnndou University, visited 
Sudan and Ethiopia to study 
the alleged persecution of the 
Ethiopian Jews by their Chris¬ 
tian and Marxist compatriots. 

When he arrived he dis¬ 
covered that he had stumbled 
across a clandestine inter¬ 
national operation to transport 
thousands of African Jews to a 
new home in Israel. 

By Tudor Parfitt 
Throughout the summer of 

la-I year rumours persistently 
reached me that thousands of 
Ethiopian Jews had left their 
traditional homeland m the 
remote mountains or Gondar 
Province iu northern Ethiopia 
and were on the move. I decided 
to visit the area to discover 
what had happened to the 
people known to their feint** - 
Ethiopians as falashjs. tr 
“strangers” and whom some 
Jews believe to be one of the 
lost tribes of Israel. 

It was in the refugee camps 
near Gedaref in eastern Sudan 
that I first learned that they 
were now leaving the camps 
and were finding their way to 
Israel in one of the most 
dramatic migrations in the 
history of the Jewish people. 

The Sudanese camps along 
the border contained many 
thousands of refugees from 
Ethiopia. The vast majority of 
these were Christians who had 
little hope of moving out of the 
pitifully inadequate concen¬ 
trations of grass hots known as 
tukuls. It was from these people 
that the story slowly emerged 
that certain of their fellows 
were being transported in 

trucks nut of the camps at dead 
of night 

The Christian Ethiopians 
whispered that they were being 
taken to their homeland - 
Israel. 

Later ft emerged that the 
trucks were bound for Khar¬ 
toum airport and charter flights 
to Tarictis European desti¬ 
nations, from which they would 
be transferred to Tel Aviv. 

It was the final stage in a 
remarkable journey which had 
begun in the spring of last year 
when around 10,000 Falashas, 
for whom the famine and 
persecution by their Christian 
and Marxist countrymen had 
become intolerable, left what 
little they had behind them in 
the Gondar mountains. 

It was not dear why they 
chose that moment to leave one 
famine-stricken area and make 
a desperate trek across 100 
miles of some of the most 
dangerous and difficult terrain 
in Africa to the drought- 
stricken plains of Sudan. But 
reports from Falashas now in 
Israel suggested that that 
emissaries bad been' sent to 
them to announce that their 

long awaited “return” - to -the 
Promised Land was net at 
bandl 

Their journey seems to have 
been a haphazard and poorly 
organized affair. Although the 
distances they covered were not 
great by the standards of some 
of the. internal migrations of 
refugees within Ethiopia, they 
were weak and malnourished 
when they set off and they had 
to walk through wild and 
inhospitable territory infested 
by snakes, robbers and anti- 
government guerrillas. 

Tbeir persecution continued 
even during their flight; one 
Falasba is reported to hare 
been hacked to pieces by other 
Ethiopian refugees only a mile 
from the Sudanese border. 

More died from measles, 
dysentery and starvation fn the 
Sudanese refugee camps. Out¬ 
side one camp I did a rough 
count of 1,500 stone caftans 
where rocks had been piled 
over shallow graves without 
crosses to distinguish -them 
from the few Christian burials 
nearby. 

Continued on hack page, col 8 

‘Missile’ 
apology 

from 
Moscow 

By Rodney Cowtea 
in London and 

Olli Ki vines in Helsinki 
The Soviet Union yesterday 

apologized to the Finnish and 
Norwegian Governments for 
the incident a week ago in 
which Russia violated Finnish 
and Norwegian ai rspace. 

Meanwhile, unofficial ob¬ 
servers in nonhem Scandinavia 
claimed that the .intruder had 
been pursued by two high speed 
jet aircraft, and was probably 
shot down by one of them, with 
the debris failing.inside Russian 
territory. 

The Russian expression of 
“regret”, which was conveyed 
by their ambassadors in Hel¬ 
sinki and .Oslo, raised, doubts 
about the nature of the intruder. 
Official Norwegian sources had 
identified it as a cruse missile, 
probably an SSN3 Sharrock, but 
in their apology the’ Russians 
described it as a flying drone, 
used for firing practice, which 
had gone off course because of a 
technical defect 

The unofficial observers 
claim that the missile, if that is 
what is was, was first spotted 
about 30 miles out to sea north 
east of Kirkenes. According to 
them it was. at. that, stage 
pursued by two jets, but one of 
them turned away as it reached 
the' coast near the village of 
Grease Jakobselv op the Nor¬ 
wegian side of the border with 
Russia. 

They- say the other aircraft 
continued to pursue the missile 
and shot it down. The identity 
of the aircraft is not known, but 
the circumstances would point 
strongly to their being Russian. 

An official Norwegian de¬ 
fence source, however, denied 
yesterday that there was any 
evidence of aircraft pursuing the 
missile. He said there was a 
single, dear signal on the radar. 
Initially this had been thought 
lo be an aircraft, but after 
double-checking it was con¬ 
cluded that it was a cruise 
missile. 

Mr Christopher Prebensen, 
Director General of the Press 
and Information Department in 
the Norwegian Defence Minis¬ 
try. said that the Hying object 
bad been picked up by Norwe¬ 
gian radar well outside; Norwe¬ 
gian airspace iamT'had 'been 
tracked. It had been imreedi-. 
ately reported to Norwegian 
headquarters, and passed 
through channels lo Nato 
headquarters in Norway. 

It is known that no Nor¬ 
wegian aircraft were scrambled 
lo intercept the missile, but 
Finnish interceptors are said to 
have arrived on the scene about 
IS 'minutes after die missile's 
flight 

The passage of the missile 
is reported to have been seen 
by ground staff working at 
Kirkenes airport, and there is 
concern that it could have 
constituted a hazard for civil air 
traffic 

According to observers in 
Helsinki it is unusUal for 
the Soviet Union publicly to 
express regret for a border 
incident 
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New battle for 
the Falklands 
The start ofa 
three-part series on 
the uneasy peace 
in the islands • 

Breakfast 
sparkle 
Selina Scott talks 
about the stresses 
of early morning 
television 

Another 
bicentenary 
Sarah Hogg argues that 
1785 could well haxre 
been the year of the 
Industrial Revolution 

Be firm on 
Star Wars, 
Shultz told 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

President Reagan gave Mr 
George Shultz. Secretary of 
State, final instructions yester¬ 
day on America’s strategy of 
“flexibility and patience” dur¬ 
ing his arms talks in Geneva on 
Monday and Tuesday with Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister. But he reiter¬ 
ated that iherc must be no 
concession on his controversial, 
multi-billion dollar “Star Wars'' 
research programme. 

Mr Reagan briefed con¬ 
gressional leaders on his expec¬ 
tations for the talks, which he 
hopes will result in agreement 
to reopen arms control nego¬ 
tiations. Ideally, the United 
States wants to enter two sets ot 
negotiations: one for offensive 
weapons, the other for defens¬ 
ive systems. 

In future talks on offensive 
weapons the LIS will want to 
maintain a distinction between 
intermediate range missiles - 
which are of greatest concern to 
America's European allies - and 
long range missiles. In the past 
there have been separate talks 
on these two different types of 
weapon. 

The US expects Mr Gromyko 
to call for an immediate ban on 
Star Wars research. This will be 
turned down. 

The Soviet Foreign Minister 
is also expected to call for a 
moratorium on the develop¬ 
ment and deployment of wea¬ 
pons in space. This. loo. will be 
turned down. The United States 
believes it would be premature 
to negotiate 2ny restraints on 
deployment! simply because 
deployment is years away. 

Bui the US is emphazising 
that it is willing to be flexible in 
negotiations on limiting offen¬ 
sive arms, such as missiles 
carrying nuclear warheads. 

Leading article, page 9 

‘Professionalism must be improved'' 

Joseph speech angers teachers 
By Lucy Hodges. Education Correspondent 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
repeated his belief yesterday 
that legislation might be needed 
to ensure that teachers’ per¬ 
formance was assessed. 

In a speech to the N6rth of 
England education conference 
in Chester in w hich he called for 
improvements in the manage¬ 
ment and professionalism of 
600.000 teachers and universi:;- 
and college lecturers. Sir Keith 
said that meant proper training, 
as well as appraising teachers 
and lecturers competence. 

■'The total annual pay bill for 
those teachers is around 
£7.000m. The teacher force is a 
very large national investment 
Measures to improve the 
quality of ihe management of 
that investment, and the pro¬ 
fessionalism of the teachers 
themselves, are without ques¬ 
tion matters of the highest 
national importance.*' 

Repeating his view, made 
public last October that legis¬ 

lation might be needed to create 
a national framework For 
appraising performance, he said 
the key might be a simple 
requirement that local auth¬ 
orities should appraise the 
teachers performance. “That 
requirement might be 
accompanied by guidance on 
how the appraisal might be 
carried out.” 

That idea was condemned by 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. the biggest teachers' organi¬ 
zation with 250.000 members, 
which torpedoed talks last 
month aimed at introducing a 
new system of assessment 
linked to pay. 

Mr Fred Jarvis. NUT general 
secretary, said Sir Keith's views 
on appraisal hankered after the 
had old payment by results 
system. What was needed was 
appraisal linked to the pro¬ 
fessional development of ieach- 
ers. 

Mr Fred Smithies, general 
secretary of the National As¬ 

sociation of Schoolmasters/U¬ 
nion of Women Teachers, the 
second biggest teachers’ union 
with 220.000 members, did not 
oppose assessment in principle. 
But he called for teachers to be 
properly paid in return and said 
that appraisal should be not be 
imposed by law. 

Sir Keith went out of his way 
in his speech to hold out an 
olive branch to the teaching 
profession, as he did last year at 
the North of England confer¬ 
ence. He said he knew many 
teachers coped admirably with a 
hard job. 

“Yet 1 am often told that 
morale is low, that teachers feel 
undervalued and underpaid, 
and that some of my own 
remarks have contributed lo 
such feelings. If that is true it 
ma«t be because I am con¬ 
stantly seeking ways to bring 
about improvements, rather 
than to rest on statements about 
the much ihat is already good”. 

Continued page 2, col 1 

By Barbara Day 
Good skiing awaits travellers 

able lo reach Ihe main Euro¬ 
pean resorts this weekend. But 
they must first cope with icy 
roads and. if their journey 
includes a ferry trip, take their 
chances on beating the block¬ 
ade by striking French seamen. 

The London Weather Centre 
said it would be very cnld 
throughout the country, with 
snow showers in the East and 
patches of freezing fog in the 
West. The A A and the R AC 
warned of extremely hazardous 
driving conditions and warned 
motorists to take special care. 

As the French seamen's 
dispute continued, all the ferry 
companies predicted some 
disruption lo services and 
advised travellers to check the 

icy blast 
latest position before setting 
out. 

The Sally Line said that 
services were running behind 
schedule and there were sn:ne 
cancellations hut it was con¬ 
tinuing in get through into 
Dunkirk. Townsend Thr.resen. 
which had been diverting tn 
Zeebrugge. said yesterday it 
w as now providing a sen ice 
into Calais although there were 
slight disruptions. 

P & O ferries were continu¬ 
ing to get through to Boulogne, 
hut Sea link ferries were unable 
to enter Calais. Dunkirk, or 
Boulogne and were diverting- 
some services to Ostend. 

A spokesman for the Freight 
Transport .Association said that 
lorry drivers were managing tn 
avoid delays by using Belgian 

ports. British Airways said that 
hookings for flights to Paris 
and other destinations in 
France were higher titan 
expected and this could be 
attributed to the ferry disrup¬ 
tion. 

According to the latest 
statistics collected by Thomas 
Cook, the travel company.ski- 
ing conditions were good in 
Switzerland, France, Italy and 
Spain, though not in Austria. 

At Courmayeur in Italy snow 
was 140cm deep on the upper 
slopes and 90cm at .Avoriaz and 
Moraine in France and 80cm in 
Anzerc and Crans Montana in 
Switzerland. The best figures 
fur Austria were in Kitzbuhel 
where the snow depths ranged 
from JOem on the lower slopes 
to 50cm on the upper slopes. 

Left faction 
offers pact 
to Kinnock 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

A new Labour split devel¬ 
oped last night as Tribune, ihe 
left-wing weekly, broke free 
from the influence of Mr Tony 
Benn and offered Mr Neil 
Kinnock ihe hope of a centre- 
left coalition within the party. 

The initiative was immedi¬ 
ately welcomed by Mr Michael 
Mcachcr. MP a former Benn 
ally, and it is understood that 
Mr Kinnock was delighted by 
the move which might help him 
to isolate the left-wing hard¬ 
liners in the Campaign Group. 

Under the front-page head¬ 
line 'Working to win'. Tribune 
took a swipe at Mr Benn for 
calling for a general strike, said 
that union leaders could give 
little positive help to the miners 
without the support of their 
members, argued that “breaking 
the law should not be some kind 
of litmus test of socialist 
commitment”, and added that 
any attempt to challenge Mr 
Kinnock for the leadership 
“would be a futile gesture”. 

But the paper said that a 
cenue-left power base could be 
built for Mr Kinnock only if.he 
ditched the centre-right alliance 
which dominated the shadow 
cabinet and the national execu¬ 
tive. resisted any attempt to 
reopen the one-member, one- 
vote issue, endorsed properly 
selected Labour candidates and 
refused to back right-wing 
pressure for disciplinary action 
against Militant. 

It is understood that Mr 
Mcachcr. a' Tribune director 
and shadow cabinet member, 
and Mr Tom Sawyer, of the 
National Union of Public 
Em ptoyccs. and Mr David 
BlunketL leader of Sheffield 
council, both members of the 
national executive; have 
together agreed, that V new 
approach is needed by the left 
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European Ferries to buy 
P & O’s cross-Channel 
service in £12.5m deal 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

European Ferries. Britain's The latest move by European objections 'bn“ competition 
most successful cross-Channel Ferries comes after attempts to grounds. “There is no way in 
ferry operator, is making a flesh takeover Sealink. which have which we are tryragtoercate a 
attempt to increase it share of twice been blocked by the cosy cartel, fet alone' a mon- 
the Channel ferrv market by Government on competition opoly," he said, 
buying one of its main competi- grounds after being referred to Sir Jeffery Sterling, chairman 
ton. the Monopolies and Mergers of P & O; was also quoted as 

The company, which oper- Commission. saying he did notaniicipele any 
i^tes under the Townsend The Office of Fair Trading difficulties. P & 0's cross-Chan- 
Thoresen name, said yesterday said last night that it would be nel ferry operations have been 
that it has agreed to purchase studying the new deal to losing money steadily 
the Anglo-French ferry oper- determine whether it should be The cross-Channel ferry oper¬ 
ations run by Peninsular & referred to the Monopolies ations are estimated to have 
Oriental Steam Navigation. P & Commission again. made a loss of more than £4 
O is the third largest British According to European Fer- million in the first half pf the 
ferry operator after European ties, the acquisition will in- current financial year for P Jk O. 
Ferries and Sealink. the former crease its share of the cross- European Ferries said it win, 
British Rail subsidiary which channel passenger, freight and be studying how it plans to 
was sold last summer to the car ferry market from 38 per absorb the new business ib the 
shipping companv. Sea Con- cent to 46 percent next few weeks. A question 
tamers, as part of the Govern- On some routes the share of mark inevitably hangs over the 
menfs privatization pro- the market will be even higher future of some of the 1,100 
gramme. according to City analysts, the employees who work on P & 

tamers, as part of the Govern¬ 
ment's privatization pro¬ 
gramme. 

Under the terms of >ester- deal will give European Ferries 
day's deal. European Ferries more than 50 per cent of the 
will pay £12.5 million for P & Dover crossing market, the 
O's Dover/Boulogne and Por- biggest single ferry route. 
tsmouth/Le Havre operations. Mr Kenneth Siddle, chair- 
Five ships will change hands, man of European Ferries, 
with P & O keeping its other acknowledged that the OFT 
British ferry operations, indud- could try to block the deal but 
ing its routes to Holland. said he did not expect any 

Ideology blamed for 
errors in education 
By David Lister of The Times Educational Supplement 

Ideological policies by both 
Conservative and Labour 
governments that were ill 
ihoughi-out have badly harmed 
Britain's education system. 
Professor Denis Lawton, direc¬ 
tor of London University 
Institute of Education, said last 
night. 

He told a Cambridge meeting 
of the National Coundl for 
Educational Standards that the 
educational policies of both 
parties were too influenced by 
ideology and had led to serious 
mistakes. 

He said: “it was a mistake of 
the Labour Party to abolish 
grammar school's without 
dearly setting out the edu¬ 
cational and social advantages 
of comprehensive schools", and 
added: “I am not arguing 
against the principle of compre¬ 
hensive schools. I am talking 
about timing, preparation and 
adequate planning. 

"Labour Party politicians 
made the fatal mistakes of 
abolishing grammar schools 
before tackling the much more 
serious problem of the public 
and independent schools. So 
long as there is a respectable 

and powerful independent sec¬ 
tor. reformers should beware of 
frightening more and more 
people into it." 

Labour had also been guilty 
of having pressed on with 
comprehensive schools before 
working out a curriculum 
policy, often leading to un¬ 
necessarily large com pre hen- 
si ves with no clear policies and 
an inappropriate structure. 

He condemned the present 
Government for its assisted- 
places scheme, which helped 
less well-off children with fees 
for private schools. Ft had been 
seen by many in the state sector 
as a deliberate weakening of 
comprehensive schools by 
crearning-off the most able 
pupils 'and sending them to 
private schools. 

Thfs, he said, gave both 
teachers and parents a clear 
message that die Government 
had no confidence in the ability 
of comprehensive schools to 
deal with gifted children, or 
even above-average children, in 
effect reclassifying comprehen¬ 
sive* as secondary modem 
schools. 

Joseph angers teachers 
with assessment speech 

Continued from page 1 
5ii Keith said that he was 

often misquoted as saying that 
he was concerned only with the 
need to dismiss the very small 
number of incompetent teach¬ 
ers. "This is not the case. 1 am 
concerned with the whole range 
of positive advantages that 
would flow from applying to the 
teacher force standards of 
management which have be¬ 
come common elsewhere". 

Equally controversial were 
his comments on further edu¬ 
cation. He said that many 
lecturers needed to become 
aware of changes in industry 
and commerce and of new 
technologies. 
Further education had to 
provide a broad-based vo¬ 
cational education to equip 
people for careers; give a general 
education to some young people 
and many adults; meet highly 
specific job-related needs 
through retraining courses for 
adults; and provide a prevoca- 
lional grounding to school 
leavers. 

Most colleges were gener¬ 
ously staffed, he said at an 

average student/staff .ratio of 
nine to one. "There will 
certainly be a need to redeploy¬ 
ment within and between 
colleges if nonadvanced further 
education is to be truly cost- 
effective". 

The management of these 
colleges needed to be tightened. 
"Nan-advanced further edu¬ 
cation is quite expensive in 
terms of staff; and it _ is 
questionable whether the in¬ 
creasingly important outside 
client, the employer or the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, will do business with 
colleges unless the latter and 
their staff arc prepared to do 
business in the most flexible 
and economical way”. 

Mr Clement Freud. Liberal 
Party spokesman on education, 
called on the NUT to return to 
talks on salary restructuring. 

The third latest teachers’ 
union, the Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association, 
opposed legislation to force 
appraisal on teachers. The key 
to staff assessment was to cany 
the confidence of those taking 
part, it said. 

FINAL LIQUIDATION N 
SALE of Fabulous Ji 
TTITTTIO 

AT GENUINE MANUFACTURERS PRICES 

ON THIS SUNDAY ONLY! 
CYRIL KAYE & CO. (Est 1926) Manufacturers and suppliers of 
top quality furs to leading department stores have slashed 
prices to under cost in many cases for their final sale. 
Everything must be liquidated regardless, at prices which will 
never be seen again. Each garment is made of the highest 
quality in all sizes and styles. For example: 

(ACCESS/VISA/AMEX ACCEPTED) «u» OUR PRICE 

Scandinavian Blue Fox Jackets tout £149 
Canadian Red FOx Jackets ms £295 . 
Canadian Raccoon Jackets on £299 
Mink Jackets Pastel & Dark csss £299 
Silver Fox Jackets e-ich £495 
Scandinavian Blue Fox Coats eibso £475 
Canadian Red Fox Coats nsas £595 
Full length Mink Coats n«& £795 | 

ALSO HUNDREDS MOffi 

REE FOX I 

RRPi*1 
WTHBBff JACKET 
SBSFUR JACKET 

REP £100 
<# way 

COAT PURCHASED 

SUNDAY, JANUARYfflh, 1985.9.30 to 5.30! 
atfteHARMOTTHOTEL 
(Formally the EUROPA HOTEL) 

DUKE STREET, LONDON W1 
CORNER OF GROSVENOR SQUARE 

For farther information ’phone 01-2482411 

European Ferries said it wfll 
be studying how it plans to 
absorb the new business ib the 
next few weeks. A question 
mark inevitably hangs over the 
future of some of the MOO 
employees who work on P & 
O’s cross-Channel operations. 

Another issue that has also to 
be resolved is what happens to 
the shareholder perk scheme 
run by P & O. which gave its 
shareholders the chance to 
travel half price on its Channel 
ferries. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 21 

EEC boosts 
chemical 

waste fight 
From Tim Jones 

CardtfF 
Protest groups in Gwent plan 

to hold their own inquiry into 
the disposal of polychlorinated' 
biphenyl (PCB) waste at the 
ReChem International plant in 
South Wales. The inquiry 
would be partly-financed bv the 
EEC. 

The groups, working with Mr 
Llewellyn Smith, European MP 
for South-east Wales, intend to 
ask a barrister to lead their 
inquiry. International experts 
would be invited. 

In a new year message to the. 
company. Mr Smith says that 
common sense dictates that the 
company should take immedi¬ 
ate steps to stop burning PCB 
and other dioxin and Turin 
waste products. 

For months, the company has 
been under pressure to stop the 
disposals. Local groups have 
said that airborne wastes from 
the process have caused animals 
to <die and babies to be born 
with abnormalities. 

Mr Smith wrote to the 
company: "To start the new 
year with a PCB ban would lift 
some of the burden of anxiety 
especially from the minds of 
expectant parents.^ 

“The new tragic:evidence of, 
at least eight cases 'of rare eyt 
deformities in babies bom near 
your plants and the . still 
unexplained animal deaths are 
sufficient reason for calling a 
halt" 

A couple living within a few 
miles of the plant, Mr Keith 
Bown and his wife .Andrea, 
whose daughter was born with 
eye deformities, are gathering 
evidence for a test case court 
action against the company. 

Abigail is one of three 
children bom dose to the plant 
with eye deformities. Four more 
cases have been recorded near 
the former Re-Chem plant at 
Bonnybridge in Scotland, which 
was closed last year. 

The findings of a Scottish 
Office inquiry into allegations 
regarding the Bonnybridge plant 
are awaited. 

Mr Arthur Coleman, manag¬ 
ing director of Re-Cbem. has 
maintained that none of the 
"serious and unfounded" alle¬ 
gations made against the com¬ 
pany has been proved. The 
company has produced 13 
statements from ministries 
stating the plant was not 
responsible for any of the 
calamities attributed to it. 

Mr Coleman has said that if 
the company was forced to stop 
PCB disposal it would have a 
serious effect on profitability 
and lead to the damaging 
pollution and risk to health 
which the protesters were trying 
to avoid. He said the company 
would co-operate with a public 
inquiry. For the past three 
months, the Welsh Office has 
been investigating congenital 
abnormalities in the princi¬ 
pality. When the investigation ; 
is complete a decision on 
whether to hold a public inquiry 
may be taken. 

Shot nurse home 
Miss Christine Mullins, aged 

22. the English nurse who was 
shot and paralysed in Peru was 
flown back to Britain from 
Miami yesterday. 

Final reel 
The last cinema in Guernsey, 

the Caumont, will close after 
tonight's show. It is to be 
demolished to make way for 
bank offices. 
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. By Pat Healy . 

Former British servicemen 
yesterday told -the AnstraBaa 
royal commission Investigating 
British nodeor bomb tests that 
they proudly displayed beat 
boras on their necks after the 
explosion and thought being 
contaminated was foray rather 
than dangerous. - 

The commission, headed by 
Mr Justice James McClelland, 
is taking evidence as part of its 
inquiry into the tests in 
Australia between 1952 and 
1963. 
Ex-servicemen told the inquiry 
yesterday that they worked 
daring the explosions in temp¬ 
eratures up to 120°F without 
protective clothing and devel¬ 
oped abscesses on their bodies 
on the return voyage to Britain. 

Mr Denis TflHng, aged 48, 
from Whitchurch, Shropshire, 
who was at Maralng^ South 
Australia, in 1957 as an-RAF 
driver, said volunteers “jumped 
at the chance" to go into the 
test area and were stationed 
five or six miles from the 
exploslob. “When they came 
back to the camp the volunteers 
were showing off their -red 
necks caused-fry their nearness 
to the explosion. 

: "There was no explanation 
at all by the authorities about 
the effects of raditira", he said, 
ft was considered finny rather 
than serious by the servicemen 
if somebody.was contaminated. 
On his voyage home he 
suffered abscesses on his arms, 
wrists and hips. 

Mr George Owen, of Run¬ 

corn, Cheshire, told the com¬ 
mission that he had helped 
bury radioactive (androvers. 
tipper lorries and other vehicles 
in a bomb crater after ex¬ 
plosions at Mantiinga. The 
vehicles were burnt before 
being bnried. 

The crater was covered with 
four incites of top soft, but died 
blew it away. 

Before be had arrived in the 
area, he said contaminated 
Canbaira aircraft had been 
bnried in a similar way. Mr 
Owen said his health had been 
good since his discharge from 
the Royal Engineers, except for 
small growths all over his 
fingers. 

He said he and other 
servicemen had worked without 
protective covering as tempera- 

Actions against NUM shelved 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Working miners are unlikely io 
bring any fresh legal actions 
against the National Union of 
Mineworkers and instead hope 
to maximise the return to work 
which is expected to gather pace 
next week. 

Lawyers representing groups 
of working miners at (he end of 
last year were involved in 
several actions against the 
union nationally and at area 
level but they how. want to 
suspend most outstanding 
actions so as not to divert 
attention away from the return 
to work. 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday reported a small 
increase in the number of 

i striking miters returning to 
work but is still pinning its- 
'hopes' on a Ing response next 
i week when all "174 pits are due 
;back at work after the Christ¬ 
mas and new year holidays. 

The board said that 705 "new 
faces” had returned during the 
first three days of the new year, 
which was higher than during 
any single week, in December 
although only about SO former 

strikers went into the pits 
yesterday. 

With next week seen as 
critical to the future of the strike 
by both the NUM and the NCB 
it was being suggested by 
industry sources last night that 
Monday could see the reopen¬ 
ing of hostilities on the picket 
lines after the Christmas 
“truce". 

The main outstanding court 
, action - brought by working 

miners, to seek orders prevent¬ 
ing-the 34. members of. the 
NUM executive from taking 
further action to sustain the 
strike, will continue soon after 
the High Court resumes sitting 
at the end of next week. 

But ' apart from another 
- minor case involving the South 
Wales NUM there will be a lull 
and any legal activity is likely to 
centre on the sequestrators and 
the receiver how ra control of 
NUM funds. The sequestrators, 
who are; seeking £200,000 of 
union funds to pay a contempt 
fine, are due to return to the 
court o January 16 to report 
their progress. 

They will also report on 
attempts to halt the flow of 
money from some unions which 
is helping the NUM "stay in 
business". 
• The Scottish area of -the 
NUM yesterday produced a 
report strongly criticizing the 
management of the -mining 
industry and insisting that there 
was no economic case for 
closing any Scottish pits 
(Ronald Faux writes). 

The report, by Mr George 
Kerevan, a senior lecturer, m 
economics at Napier College. 
Edinburgh, . and Mr Richard . 
Saville, a lecturer, at St. An-' 
draw's University, said that 
NCB accounting methods were 
inaccurate and that the board 
had undertaken a reduction of 
capacity to cut output to the . 
present soft demand and make 
way for new “super pits". 
• Strikers and working miners 
at Seafiefd ' colliery in Fife, 
yesterday fought to save a 
production face that had be¬ 
come dangerously overheated, 
threatening £2 million of 
equipment. 

Steelmen’s leader retires 

Thatcher’s first challenger 
Mr Bill Sirs, who stepped 

down yesterday as leader of the 
main steel onion, takes his 
leave of the onion scene in the 
midst of a miners* strike that 
has many parallels with the 33- - 
week steel strike he led In 
1980. 

That dispute was the first 
serious challenge to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's leader¬ 
ship. and while it was launched 
on the issue of pay it was also a 
battle about the future of the 
industry and the British Steel 
Corporation's closure plans. 
The bitter strike turned Mr 
Sira into a national figure. 

A quietly-spoken man, who 
can nevertheless be bloat in his 
criticisms of other trade onions 

By Our Labour Correspondent 
and their leaders, Mr Sirs is on 
the right wing of the labour 
movement In recent times he 
has enraged left-wingers with 
his attacks on the miners' 
leaders and the TUCs att¬ 
empts to galvanize industrial 
support for the mineworkers. 

He started his working life in 
his native Hartlepool as a 
botcher's boy but soon joined 
the local steel mill where he 
worked as a crane driver. He 
became a divisional officer of 
the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation in 1963, rising to 
general secretary in 3975. 

During his time in (he 
general secretary's seat he has 
seen his membership severely 
reduced as BSC shed la bo nr in 

Farewell from Bill Sirs, die right-wing steelmen's leader, 
oh his last day id his London office yeasterday. 

a desperate attempt to curb 
enormous losses at a time of 
world over-production of steel. 

The industry, which em¬ 
ployed 225,000 people in the 
mid-1970s, now has a work¬ 
force of just over 80,000. A boat 
80,000 jobs have been lost since 
the 33-week strike after which 
the union was arable to mount 
any serious opposition to the 
corporation's - retrenchment 
programme. 

“Decent" and “honourable" 
are words used by trade union 
colleagues to describe Mr Sirs, 
who while he is 65 tomorrow 
remains a physical fitness 
fanatic in a job notorious for its 
unhealthy life. Almost single- 
handed he won a baa on 
smoking at the annual TUC 
conferences. 

Last year he was in the front 
line of the campaign to save the 
five remaining integrated steel¬ 
works; first there were mntter- 
ings from Whitehall of the need 
for farther cots in steel capacity 
and then what be saw as an 
attempt by the miners to 
threaten his members1 jobs. 

He was scathing at the 
TUCs Brighton Congress 
about the gestures of solidarity 
by union leaders, which he 
regarded as hollow, and ac¬ 
tively opposed attempts by the 
miners to halt steel production, 
by a blockade of coal and iron 
ore deliveries to the plants. 

He said yesterday, on BBC 
television: “In this strike we 
hare given positive support by 
reducing production, but what 
we are not going to do at any 
stage is surrender to industrial 
closedown." 

tares rose to 120°F. “We were--. 
allowed to take the protective , 
gear off. We were not told it 
was dangerous to do so". .; 

The commission was' alter 
told that a signal demanding 
“What the bloody bell is going 
on. the cloud is drifting over the 
mainland?" was sent by the 
Australian Prime Minister to 
the British Prime Minister 
within hoars of a test at the 
Monte Bello Islands, Western 
Australia, in 1956. 

The signal came direct from 
Sydney, Mr Bernard Perkins, a 
former Royal Navy radio 
operator then serving onboard 
HMS Narvik, told the cook 
mission. 

Mr Perkins told the com¬ 
mission he. had watched the 
explosion from on deck and bad 

Production 
of FT 

threatened 
Production of the Financial 

Times is threatened from 
Wednesday next week after'the i 
rejection by union negotiators 
of a “final” offer to resolve a 
protracted pay and manning 
dispute. 

The newspaper's manage** 
meat said last night that it 
intended to . proceed with' 
production of a large edition-on 
Wednesday night although at 
least one union has said that it 
will refuse to print the issue 
until the machine room dispute 
is settled. 

The National Graphical 
Association has been offered a 
£37- a week pay rise, with the1 
promise of one extra job -each 
night, for the 25 machine 
minders who supervise die 
presses. Sogat 82, which rep-, 
resents 78 machine assistants, 
was offered an extra £3238 a 
week and two extra men' per 
night. 

The -oflrar was rejected 
immediately by NGA officials. 
Sogat members 'mm on 
Wednesday, 

Senior executives accept that 
a dispute is likely, but they 
expect it to be shorter than 
the 10-week stoppage in 1983, 
an important pan of the 
background to the dispute. 

The unions and management 
have for several years been 
negotiating a joint press room 
agreement to end leapfrogging 
claims by the two groups. 

The management says that it 
has agreements with the two 
groups to produce newspapers 
of more than 40 pages, which 
involves, using a sixth bank Of 
presses, on 157 occasions a year. 
The newspaper on Wednesday 
night, it argues, will be the first 
of this year’s allocation.- 

Union officials say the 
newspaper, which will be 46 or 
48 pages, will not be printed 
using ihc sixth bank unless 
there is an overall agreement in 
the machine room. . . 

The NGA, whose members 
earn about £340 a week, had' 
demanded a- £100 a week 
increase, and the hiring of eight 
extra men a night, while Sogat’s 
claim was for £87,50 extra and 
16 extra men. Those claims 
have been halved. 

650 engineering 
jobs to go 

The Trafalgar House , group 
yesterday announced the clos¬ 
ure of its Redpath engineering 
foundry at Middlesbrough by 
April with the loss of more than 
200 jobs. It has also asked for 90 
redundancies from among the 
1,000 workers at Cleveland 
Bridge and Engineering, in 
Darlington. 
Babcock Power, the engineering 
firm is to axe 350 jobs at its 
Renfrew plant near Glasgow. 
The reason given was a lack of 
power station orders. 

Powell alert over Dublin’s £800m radar defence 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The development of a high- 

level radar system could strip 
the Irish Republic of hs 
strategic influence over Britain 
and the United States, Mr 
Enoch Powell said last night. 

Official Unionist MP said in 
a speech at MarkeihilL Co 
Armagh, that the implications 
of the little-noticed develop¬ 
ment were .revolutionary for 
Northern Ireland. It was the 

trump card which could mark a 
fuming point in the province's 
fortunes. 

Mr Powell said that so long as 
defence surveillance was limited 
by the horizon, the republic's 
position in the Atlantic was of 
outstanding strategic import¬ 
ance. 

"Hence the elaborate micro- 
wave telecommunications sys¬ 
tem, unrelated to any possible 
domestic . requirements, with 
which the republic is being 
provided at a cost of £800 

million and which will be able 
to feed data into the so-called 
'Backbone' network, in Britain." 

He added: "This importance 
of the territory of the Irish for 
strategic and intelligence pur¬ 
pose has endowed it since the 
1960s with an ideal weapon for 
blackmailing the United States 
and, through the United States. 
Britain, into underraaihing the 
constitutional status of Ulster 
and preparing the way for its 
absorption into ap. all-Ireland 
confederation. 

"it has been a ruthless 
exercise directed at acquiring 
and protecting strategic assets in 
the island of Ireland and it has 
been _ conducted with typical 
cynicism and unscrupulousness 
from beginning to end." 

But Mr Powell said that the 
end of that exercise was in sight, 
tf the advance of defence 
technology and ‘over-the-hor- 
izon’ radar undermined the 
republic's position. 

“If Britain, including North¬ 
ern Ireland, can do the job itself 

just as well, there is no need to 
pay the republic blood money 
to have the job done somewhere 
else, why send washing out, 
which you could so at home? 
rPi-n^ indeed for 
FitzGerald and Haughey, chill 
news for the IRA and Sinn Fein: 
their wares will no longer be 
marketaWe. the days when they 

gfirt1 ,nj 1*e supine of 
British and American official 
coumerance and • co-operation 
wiU have gone by. The writing 
is upon the walL" - . ^ 

t 'setn the cloud gomg towards * 
'the mainland. 

Mr Jnstke McClelland said . 
. te was “shocked to think that f 

Sr Robert Menzies flhen thte 
Australian Prime Minister} 
could use language like that**. ' 

Colonel Peter Lowe, who * 
retired from the British Army 
in 1974, described how the tank 
In which he and two other 
officers were observing the test 
at Maralinga had been moved 
at least 10 feet sideways by the 
Mast. 

The hearings were adjourned 
until Monday. 
• Chris Harris's photograph ' 
shows Mr Justice McClelland ' 
(third from left) presiding at 
the hearing at the St James's 
Conference and Press Centre, 

■ London, yesterday. 

Three still 
held over 

Libyan case 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
Three men held by Scotland 

Yard detectives in connection 
with the flight of a Libyan' 
awaiting trial on a drugs charge 
were still being questioned -< 
yesterday at a London police 
station. 

The men were arrested oct- 
Thursday at addresses in Essex, 
Devon and Hertfordshire by 
detectives from the anti-terror- ' 
ist squad. The police action 
comes after the interrogation by.. 
Yard officers of two Britons 
held in Egypt as alleged would- 
be assassins for Libya. 

Police are investigating the. 
disappearance of Muhammad'. 
Shebli. said to be a brother-in- . 
law of .Colonel Gadaffi, from 
Britain last year. He had been 

r given £30,000 bail after being 
charged in connection with 
drugs worth £4,000. 

The three men are being beld 
at Paddington Green police 
station, west London, under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
and are expected to be released . 
at the weekend. 

Yesterday Mr Gareth Owen, • 
a solicitor, said that one of the 
three men being held was Mr- 
Bemard Haddican who was his 
client. Mr Haddican. aged 44, 
lives at East Budleigh, Devon 
and runs an air leasing business . 
at Exeter airport. 

The other two men are* 
understood to be Mr Sean. 
Hully, who runs an aircraft' 
spare parts business in Earis. 
Colne, Essex and Mr William./ 
Childs, a freelance piloL 

Urgent need to 
resolve conflict ; 
on countryside 
Urgent action is required to;- 

resolve the growing conflict 
between farmers and conser- 
yaaon groups, a leading conser- ! 
vmionist said yesterday. 

Harmony between the two 
sides is coming under intense 
pressure, partly because of 
government and EEC cuts. Mr ‘ 
Rrob'n Grove-White, Director 
or the Council for the Protec- / 
tion of Rural England said. 

Conservationists and animal ' 
welfare groups want a greater'! 
say in matters of agricultural 
policy, he told farmers and 
students at the Cirencester 
Agricultural Conference at the 
Royal Agricultural Coflege in 
Cirencester. 4 

“Wc a« no longer content to 
leave agricultural poliev to'be 
determined in cabal by the 
Government, the National 
Farmers’ Union and the Coui* • 
try Landowners’ Association",'• 
she said. “We wilf be seeking a - 
say in how the patterns of grant ‘ 
am and price support art ; ’ 
determined in both Whitehall 
and Brussels." - ..-.p£. 
. He -added: “Any agricultural''. 
support which is notenviront ■■ 
mentally benign is' Kkely 
become a matter of contention.- '7 
continued public support for’- - 
agncullurc could depend in- •' 
creasingly on whether that =' 
expenditure wiU be environ¬ 
mentally kccepiable.’’ 

Further conflict could arise:-.7 
he said, if ihc: EEC '.introduced 
measures, such as price cuts, to-'*4' 
control excess production.. 
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Doctors warned of liver 
risk after five 

skin drug patients die 
A warning has been issued to 

doctors, after reports that five 
people have died and 77 others 
nave suffered liver damage after 
taking a widely-prescribed drug 
for fungal skin infections, such 
as athlete's foot 

_The. Committee on Safety 
of Medicines, a goverment 
watchdog body, is now urging 
all doctors using ketoconazole 
to weigh the potential benefits 
against the risk of liver damage. 
They are also advised to 
monitor closely,- patients who 
are given the medicine. 

In a leaflet to doctors, the 
committee says that 700.000 
prescriptions for the drug; made 
by Janssen Pharmaceutical Ltd, 
under the trade name Nizoral, 
have been dispensed since it 
was introduced early in 1981. 

By last November. 82 reports 
of liver damage, including five 
deaths, had been reported in 

patients a treated with oral 
preparations of the drug. 

The committee believes, 
because adverse reaction to 
drugs are not always reported. 

committee said the drug was 
not being withdrawn.- ~Ii is a 
valuable medicine for the 
treatment of certain types of 
condition where there is no 

that the actual number of 
patients affected could be 
higher. 

The leaflet. signed by 
Professor Sir Abraham 
Goldberg, the committee's 
chairman, says that liver 
damage could occur at any 
time after treatment with 
ketoconazole has stalled. 

of alternative'', he said. 
. A statement issued by 

Janssen Pharmaceutical said the 
'company, had already warned 
doctors of the need for care 
when prescribing the drug 

It said it would continue-to 
investigate which patients were 
particularly at risk of liver 
damage, in conjunction with 
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In some cases. liver damage liver experts and -the Depart- 
worsened after the patient had menl of Health and Social 
ceased to take the drug and was Security. 
irreversible by the time it was 
recognized. 

"Tbe company is working, 
and will continue to work, very 

Many of the patients affected closely with the committee and 
were given ketoconazole for ihe Department of Health to 
skin, nail and vaginal infetfions ensure that doctors have as 
for which alternative medicines much information relating to 
arc available, the leaflet says. this problem as possible, as 

spokesman the soon as possible" 

Firms give rewards 
to police informers 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Businessmen in Great Yar¬ 

mouth are helping the police to 
fight crime by providing finan¬ 
cial rewards for informants. 
During the past 18 months they 
have paid more than £1.000 for 
information which has solved 
75 crimes. 

The “crime stoppers" scheme 
faces its biggest challenge in 
trying to solve the murder of 
Peter Miller, who was dis¬ 
covered stabbed to death on 
December 9. A reward of £500. 
instead of the normal £100 to 
£200. is being offered for 
information. 

Mr Miller, aged 24. was 
discovered at 10 Camden Place, 
Great Yarmouth, where he had 
been lodging with his brother. 
The presence of a French anti- 
mugging tear gas cylinder found 
nearby remains a mystery. 

* The campaign is based on 
one in Illinois, United States, 
which Del Chief lnsp Michael 
Cole, head of C1D at Great 
Yarmouth, studied. 

Local businessmen were 
interested and began a cash 
fund, for which they remain 
responsible. Each week, the 

'police highlight one or two 
crimes through the local press. 
There is not more than £1.000 
in the bank from up to 50 
donations from organizations, 
including the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr .Alex Millar-Brown, direc¬ 
tor of the Norwich and Norfolk 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, said the scheme 
reflected the belief of business¬ 
men that they should help 
police in tackling crime. 

The police do not handle the 

Sky Channel 
exceeds 

network aims 
Sky Channel, Ihe satellite 

television station owned by 
News International, said yester¬ 
day that it had exceeded its 
network target by the end of 
19S4. 

The channel had originally 
aimed to reach 2.7 million 
homes equipped with cable 
throughout Europe by the end 
of the year, but it now has a 
reach of more than 2.8 million 
on 227 systems in Britain, 
Holland. Switzerland. Norway. 
Finland, Austria, West Ger¬ 
many, Sweden. France and 
Denmark. More than 100.000 
of the homes are on cable 
systems in Britain. 

Mr Patrick Cox. the channel’s 
managing director, predicted 
that Sky would be available in 
more than four million Euro¬ 
pean homes by early Summer. 

money and do not know to 
whom it is paid. 

A caller to the information 
line (Great Yarmouth 853377) 
is given a personal code 
number. Depending on the 
quality of the information, he or 
she may be advised to ring back 
in a few days, again quoting the 
code number as identification. 

After a suspect is arrested and 
charged, the police go to the 
committee of businessmen 
administering the fund and ask 
them if it is in order to pay the 
cash. A rendezvous is then 
arranged between caller and 
representatives of the business¬ 
men. 

Once the personal code 
number has been given, the 
money changes hands and no 
one need only the recipient's 
identity. 

Police Constable John Gibbs, 
who is in charge of its 
operation, said: “We don't want 
to know who they are and don't 
know what they are.” 

The calls tend to be on the 
lines oft “Look in X's car and 
you will find something of 
interest.” On “Y is selling a 
video and I know one was 
nicked last night" 

One call resulted in a person 
being arrested and charged with 
22 cases of theft and burglary. 

Another, which led to the 
arrest of two people, involved 
five burglaries worth thousands 
of pounds: £200 was paid to an 
elderly woman who cleared up 
four burglaries 

The latest award is £200 in 
connection with the theft of 
Greek Orthodox Church equip¬ 
ment, inlcuding icons and altar 
crosses. 

Guidelines for 
companies on 
TV franchise 

About 40 companies inter¬ 
ested in starting new cable 
television systems have been 
sent details of franchise require¬ 
ments by the new Cable 
Authority, which will award 
contracts. 

The authority intends to 
advertise the first five franchise 
areas by the end of February. 

The authority said that the 
companies were those believed 
to be already interested in 
obtaining franchises from the 
authority, although not necess¬ 
arily immediately. Some were 
known to be interested in more | 
than one area. 

The chairman of the auth¬ 
ority, Mr Richard Burton, said 
last year that the body's first 
and paramount priority was to 
move ahead with franchising as 
quickly as possible. 

Gold for Down’s woman 
Cathv Hebden, aged 23. of 

Wcstcliffe-on-Sea, Essex, yester¬ 
day became the first person 
•viih Down’s syndrome to 
receive a Duke of Edinburgh 
gold award. 

She completed her four-year 
programme of activities without 
anv special help. It included 

making a suit, learning to swim 
to the required level. 18 
months' community service 
with handicapped people, r 

She received a gold badge 
from Mr Robert Heron, director 
of the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award Scheme at Chelmsford 
Town Hall. 

BBC Slips 
out of 

ratings 
By David Hewson 

The BBC fared badly in the 
audience ratings in the run-up 
to Christmas, failing to get a top 
ten programme. 

Figures from the independent 
ratings body. Barb, show that 
ITV and Channel Four won 
more than 58 per cent of the 
national audience for the week 
ending December 23. 

The BBC’s most popular 
programme. Saturday's news 
and sport, had 13.4 million 
viewers, one million fewer than 
I TV's tenth attraction, an 
episode of Emmerdale Farm. 

One reason for BBCs poor 
showing was the performance of 
Channel Four, which had 7.3 
per cent of the audience. ITV 
was watched by 50.9 per cent of 
viewers, compared with BBC 
l’s 33.1 percent. 

Father on 
theft charges 

Paul Anthony Lindup, aged 
25. the father of a three-year-old 
girl who died on Tuesday after a 
suspected arsonist set fire to the 
family home and who was 
living away from his ftmiily at 
the time was remanded in 
custody until Monday by 
magi si rales at Leigh, Lanca¬ 
shire. yesterday. 

Lindup. of Chester Road. 
Tydesley, Greater Manchester, 
is charged with two burglaries, 
theft of cash and goods worth a 
total of £2jj00, and dishonestly 
handling £6,000 worth of stolen 
dresses. 

His daughter Kelly died in 
hospital after two firemen 
carried her from her blazing 
home, in Linton Road. Tyldes- 
ley. after her mother and two 
brothers escaped. 

Youth library 
Teenagers in Bradford. West 

Yorkshire, are to be the first in 
the country to gel their own 
library. Based in the city's 
central library it will have 
mainly paperback books and 
magazines as well as records, 
board games and a micro 
computer. 

Salesman held 
ColinFrcdcrick Campbell, 

aged 37. a travelling salesman of 
Beresford Avenue. Hanwell. 
West London was remanded in 
custody by BcaconslieUL 
Buckinghamshire. yesterday, 
charged with the murder of 
Deirdre Sainsbury. 

Rape warning 
• Scottish police have warned 

old people to be wary about 
letting strangers into their 
homes after two women, aged 
79 and 76, were raped in 
unconnected incidents in 
Airdrie and East Kilbride. 

Steady drinking 
The eight Scottish police 

forces reported yesterday that 
the number of positive breath 
tests on motorists between 
December 31 and January 3 was 
123, unchanged from last year. 

Front-line report from Harrods 

Carnage at the china counter 
By Richard Dowden 

Few battles are more daunt¬ 
ing to the war correspondent 
fhaw the first day of Harrods 
sale. This year the Times was 
invited to gain first-hand 
experience serving behind the 
china counter. 

The first assault on the pink 
temple of Brampton Road 
began at 0900 yesterday morn¬ 
ing. An hour before, in the doll 
dawn, 6,000 staff poured into 
the building to their action 
stations. 

The atmosphere was tense, 
staff joked nervously among 
themselves, straightening ties 
and removing jackets. Man¬ 
agers hurried about giving 
orders to new recruits and a 
distressed assistant reported a 
cash till out of order even 
before the action begun. 

The ramparts of china and 
battlements or glass on the 
second floor stood waiting for 
the first wave. It came seconds 
after the doore opened. 

A regiment of Japanese 
women were beaten for speed 

by only a handful or English¬ 
men. Others, weighed down 
with inhibition, followed at a 
trot. Tbe first charge was 
followed by a crowd which 
seethed and eddied through the 
five floors, everyone's eyes 
searching the mass for a 
reduced target. 

There was a large mercenary 
element from America, lured by 
a dollar worth almost a pound 
and exhorted by an advertise¬ 
ment in The New York Times 
last Sunday to come to London 
and spend, spend, spend at 
Harrods sale. One paid 
£1,575.82 cash for several 
crates of china. He was from 
Dallas. 

No one appeared to have 
been deterred by the IRA bomb 
just over a year ago. 

At the counters it was all 
hands, reaching out and clutch¬ 
ing. 

Tempers frayed. Those with 
accounts tried to pull rank at 
the counters, tussles broke oa 
as two pairs of hands simul¬ 
taneously seized the same soon 

tureen. 1 saw one womans 
ecstatic face dissolve into agon) 
as she found there were m 
saucers to match the dozei 
coffee cups she clasped. 

Amid the constant clatter of 
cups and saucers being shov¬ 
elled into wire baskets came the 
occasional crash of a shattering 
teapot or plate. 

Behind the barricades the 
staff worked furiously, passing 
empty baskets and packing 
cases' back and forth. 

Ten ' casualties had been 
brought into Harrods clinic by 
1600 hours: six had fainted in 
the crush. 

But towards the end of the 
day the managing director, Mr 
Frank Drewitt, was proclaim¬ 
ing a great victory. 

“On the basis of trading 
daring the morning, we antici¬ 
pate sales will be around £5.5 
million for the day compared 
with £4.2 million for the first 
day last year”, he said. 

1 was glad to escape into the 
peace of the London rush- 
hour.. 

crx'+ou:. 
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Crowning glory: Eric Pedersen, aged seven, of Henley, wearing the silver fruit bowl won by 
his parents' 12-month-old wire fox terrier, Lonline Heartstrain, which was named Spillers' 

Dog World Pup of the Year 19841 (Photograph: John Voos). 

Doctors’ scrawl caused mother-to-be’s dismissal 
Mrs Wendy lies, a mother-to- 

be. was dismissed as a secretary 
because no one could read her 
doctor's scrawl, an industrial 
tribunal was told in Bristol 
yesterday. 

She thought her sickness 
certificate said she had hyper¬ 
tension and so did her employer 

but all she had was morning 
sickness. She won her claim that 
she was unfairly dismissed by 
her-employers. Advent Data, of 
Melksham, Wiltshire. Compen¬ 
sation will be decided after she 
has her toby. 

Mr Richard Ault, Advent's 
company secretary, told the 

tribunal how Mrs lies, aged 27. 
who he knew was two to three 
months pregnant, came into 
work late for a week, then had a 
week off. and continued to have 
illness-problems. 

After nearly four weeks. Mrs 
lies, of Melksham. went to her 
doctor at the company's re- 

Tour firm Children to 
slashes get private 
holiday operations 
prices on NHS 

Global Holidays yesteday cut Tony Samstag 
£1 million off its brochure • More than 100 children are to 
prices in the battlefor sniiniict have surgery for ear, nose or 
holiday bookings after a slump Throat complaints in a private 
blamed largely on price increas- hospital at National Health 
6*. , , ■... ___ . Service expense, tbe Bath 

GlobaL a subsidiary, of Great. district authority said yesterday. 
Universal Stores sard it is Tire operations, which begin 
cutting the prices of about tomorrow, are the latest in 
50,000 holidays giving savings attempts by health authorities 
of up to £70 a person, to out waiting now 
HoUdamakers who have al- totalling 650.000, by “contract- 
ready booked will also beueift jgo out” large numbers of 
from the lower prices, Mr Roger patients. "This is a short-term 
Corkhill, the managing director, arrangement aimed at solving a 
said. . particular problem”. Mr An- 

“We shall always do what -is drew Walk the manager of the 
necessary to ensure the price of authority, said, 
our holidays remains highly “Many of these children have 
competitive _ against all. our been waiting many months for 
rivals,” he said. tonsils, adenoids and ear oper- 

More people .than ever are ations. They are subjected to 
planning to drive abroad this repeated infections whjrfi make 
year with the AA reporting a 90 them miserable and their 
per cent increase in bookings-for r&rents worry when they miss 
motoring holidays organized by school” 
its company. Argosy. Thomas About 160 children are on the 
Cook, Ote travel agency, said it waiting list for ENT operations 
has sold 30 per cent more cross- „ the Royal United Hospital. 
Channel ferry tickets for the Most will be treated at 
summer Bath Clinic, at a cost only 

Mr John McEwan, retail slightly higher than usual, Mr 
director of Thomas Cook, said Wall said, 
that after a slow three months with money that would 
travel agents were now busy otherwise have been spent on 
taking summer hohday book- recruiting, almost all health 
mgs. People always want to authorities have been spending 
«¥°y their ■ Christmas before about £35 million annually to 
thinking too seriously about tnat about 25,000 patients 
their summer breaks,” he said. privately,- according to the 

But some summer holiday Department of Health and 
package prices have risen by Social Security, in accordance 
more than 20 per cent and the with government policy, 
continuing fall in the value of Mr John Petten, Under 
the pound against the dollar, in Secretary of State in tbe Depart - 
which aviation costs are met, mem of Health and Social 
has led to most companies Security, called recently for 
abandoning their no-surcharge “increased use of private sector 
guarantee. facilities for the treatment of 
- NHS patients wherever this is a 
Komicionl cost-effective way of improving 
lIMIHNSdi jor extending the service they 

, , . . , can provide”, 
it. and was sent back with a 
ficate saying she was not fit The National Union or 
rork full time. Mr Ault said Public Employees yesterday 
company needed someone said fo® trend was very 
: available full time. disturbing. The Government 
lr Maurice Woods, the was “starving the NHS of fimds 
inal chairman said: “It is a 00 the one hand and inviting it 
doctors do not write proper to farm patients out on the 
ish - other”. 

quest, and was sent back with a 
certificate saying she was not fit 
to work full time. Mr Ault said 
his company needed someone 
to be available full time. 

Mr Maurice Woods, the 
tribunal chairman, said: “It is a 
pity doctors do not write proper 
English.” 
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SflfjBTapTi ^ 
SELECTED OPPORTUNITIES 
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>rTHvo years ago, when we entered 
J. the "Daily Telegraph” Unit THE IMAGINATIVE ALTERNATIVE “"J* ISW 1 “Daily Telegraph”Unit 1 DltlNai J 

^T:^e^C0nlPniti0nf0rti,e Launched in April 1982, TSB’sSclected 
What’s more, in those two vears, we’ve Opportunities Unit'Trust takes a fresh and 

achieved a better combined return on capital than “dividual approach to investment management 
anv other of tbe ten unit trust groups taking part, ,^1^1 a ^^-tiered poitfphd, lisets out to _ 
finishing first (up 46.4%) and third (up 17.2%) achieve maximum capital growth by investing in 
respectively both ^ an“ oveiseiis stocks. 

Now. with the 1985 “Telegraph" Competition Looting to the long term, the Managers selec 
getting under wav, we’re offering you an companies which, with stitmg and vigorous 
opportunity to invest in our Managers’ choice for management ideas, look destined to achieve - an. 
the coining year. susum - a high rate of growth. 

TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust is, we T" medium-term view takes m companies 

both UK and overseas stocks. 
Looking to die long term, the Managers select 

companies which, with strong and vigorous 
management ideas, look destined to achieve - and 
sustain - a high rate of growth. 

The medium-term view takes in companies 

before 
— Jaa 31st 1985 

believe, the trust most likely to succeed in the drive J’hosc is on the upturn and whose 
for capital growth over the next twelve months. 

And now is the right time to invest. 
Because, in a competition like this, our 

Investment Managers make a detailed analysis of 
the world's market conditions as they are today, 
and then decide which trust is best placed to 
profit most from an investment now. 

Which is why you should invest at the outset, to 
get the greatest return. 

WHY CHOOSE SELECTED 
_OPPORTUNITIES?_ 

TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust was the 
trust we ran with in 1984. 

Then, in volatile market conditions, we finished 
third in the competition, increasing our original 
investment by 17.2%. 

Now our Managers take the view that, after two 
years of spectacular if uneven performance, the 
world’s stock markets could well be set fair for 
farther gains. And they believe TSB Selected 
Opportunities LInit Trust is the one crust best 
placed for growth in 1985. 

THE ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT THIS TRUST 

Managers TSB Umi Trusts Limited (Members of the Um Trim 
Ajtoditicuij. 
Investment Manugere Cnnl Trustee Savings Bank I Imitwl- 
TrnstEcs General Accident Fire and Life Aunnoce Corporation pic. 
Ouu-ptsc??, oa initial purchase; ihereafier V.% pjt (pins VAT) of the 
Fund's value, deducted from the Trust's income. The Trust Deed allows far 
a itmciffarm chaise of 1% pj_ the .Managers will give unitholders at hast 3 
raonths written nonce of an change. These charges are included in die offer 
price of the an:is- 
SclEn; units Units can be sold back an any business dtj at Che bid price 
mlinS oa recorpi of instructions. Payment will be made within 7 day* of 
rrceipi of a renounced anil renifieaie. 
Remuxcnnem; Payable m qualified imeimcdiaries; rues available oa 
request. 
Price. Yrekh Offer price far .Accumulation Units 49-6p. estimated eutrent 
Frwi yield iJiTt; both on January 4th I9B5. Prices and jidds are qnoied 
duly b ihe mtiiojl press. 
bran* distribution: May ftdj and November 6th each year. 
Reg. Office and Na Krens House, Aadmer. Hampshire SP10 IPG-IKWZS. 

gfsTB1 

future will benefit from growth in the .sector they 
operate in. 

The short-term tactic is'to select opportunities 
for profit from takeover situations, rights issues and 
new company flotations which, skilfully timed, can 
significantly increase the trust’s overall capital 
growth, as we have recently seen. 

THE WORLDWIDE CONNECTION 

Free to invest anywhere-in the world, the 
Managers can seize individual growth opportunities 
wherever and whenever they may occur. 

Currently, 12% of the total portfolio is invested 
overseas, in areas as far apart as America, the 
Netherlands, the Far East and Australia. Tbe 
Managers can increase this percentage at any time, 
should profitable situations present themselves. 

. INVEST TODAY FOR A BONUS 

Remember, the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up, and yon 

ment as bring \vjan 31st 19fit: , 
a medium to ^—-— 70:1 A 
long-term one. • . 

But, with ail die signs pointing to sustained and 
steady growth in the markets open to us, we believe 
an investment now in TSB Selected Opportunities 
Unit Trust should reward you handsomely. 

As a further incentive, if you invest any amount 
before January 31st-1985, we’ll add a 1% New Year 
bonus of free extra units to your unithoiding, 
at no extra cost to vou- 

This, and our Investment Managers' commit¬ 
ment to continuing success in this Competition, 
makes an investment in TSB Selected Opportunities 
Unit Trust an ideal opportunity fbr profit. 

(Tf you already have a holding in this successful 
trust, we recommend you increase it now for a 1% 
bonus and the prospect of further profit.) 

PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY 

* You-can. invest today, by using die coupon below. 

63432/3/4 any time between 10am and 4pm on 
■Saturday/S tmday>January 5th/6th, and buy your 
units by phone. . 

Either way, the time Is right, the trust is right-and 
the bonus is right. We recommend you invest today.- 

YOU CAN BUY UNITS 
THIS WEEKEND! JUST ¥**»!?! 
PHONE (0264) 63432/3/4 T^fn 
10am-4pm 

TSB SELECTED OPPORTUNITIES UNIT TRUST 

UNIT TRUSTS 

I/We wish to in vest I & I (mm £250) in die 

TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Tnm at the offer price ruling 
era the dor of receipt of this application and to inrinde a 1% 
bonus of free oan units, if I/we invest before 31.1.85. I/We 
enclose a cheque payable to TSB Unit Trusts Limned.' 
As a general rule. Accumulation Units, with Income reinvested, 
will be issued to all invesrors. 
ffyou wtmW prefer Income Units, with income distributed 
twice yearly, please tick hen □ . 
Tick hereif you would Kke details of our Share Exchange 
facilities Q 

Zn the case of joint applications, all applicants must sign and 
attach names and addresses on a sepunae sheet of paper. 
71b efftr i} cafr tpoi tt imiKitwi *4* or tSjcan efogr trrvtr. h ii oat afa to 
nuifeftrftbAcpd&tffofaat 

Bonus Application Form \alu.l 

until Januarv 31stT985 r 

To: Fred Shafeoe, T^B Umt Trusts Limited, 
Keens House, Andover, Hampshire SP10 IPG 
Tet (0264) 63432/3/4. 

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 
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New Ulster prison brings 
review of terrorists’ 

special category status 
From Oar Correspondent, Belfast 

Decisions on Northern Ire- Geariy, Armagh jail, where be practical to run a second and 
land prison policy to be made Ulster’s 28 women prisoners are exlraodinary prison regime. The 
within a few months could held, will go with the opening of compound at the Maze Air 
radically affect the remaining the women's unit at Maghaber- special category convicted 
170 “special category" con- ry. Thei other obvious candidate members of the now'defunct 
victed terrorists held in hutted for closure is-the five special- Official IRA now houses, very 

category, compounds of . now expensively, only six men. 
dilapidated 

compounds at the Maze, 11 
miles from Belfast 

All were convicted of serious 
terrorist crimes committed 
before March 31, 1976. and 
more than 130 are serving 
indeterminate “life” terms. 
Only two or three have yet been 
given provisional release dates, 
and most could remain in jail 
for many years. 

The need for fundamental 
policy decisions comes with the 
expected opening, towards the 
end of this year, more than 
three years late, of the new 
Maghaberry prison in co An¬ 
trim. It will house 455 men in 
individual cells and 56-women. 

With failing prison popu¬ 
lation of just under 2,040. down 
from a peak of more than 3.000 
in 1976. Ulster does not suffer 
the same prison overcrowding 
as Britain. With Maghabeiry’s 
opening, there wil be 2,280 cells 
atailable. 

With more than three mem¬ 
bers of staff to every inmate, the 
provincial prison service is 
expensive. Any question of 
Maghaberry being opened with¬ 
out at least one other prison 
being closed has already been 
ruled out. 

very dilapidated Nissen huts 
erected in 1971 next to the main 
prison at the Maze where there 
are eight H-blocks with 100 cells 
apiece. A further three H blocks 
are at Magilligan in Londonder¬ 
ry. and Belfast's Victorian 
Crumiin Road prison is in good 

One option the Northern 
Ireland Secretary of Slate. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, will ponder 
within the next few months is to 
abolish special category status 
and try to inteigrate such 
inmates in a normal prison 
regime. His advisers are aware 

condition, with many years of that this is likely to provoke a 
life left. 

Special . category prisoners 
move around their compounds 
freely; do no compulsory work.' 
wear their own clothes, and are 

hostile reaction in the jails arid 
among the prisoners* relatives 
and supporters outside. 

If the authorities were To 
move the prisoners-into existing 

under the daily supervision of cell blocks and alldw them -to 
their own paramilitary “com¬ 
manding officers". The status 
was introduced by Lord White- 
law when he was Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland in 
the early 1970s. He later 
publicly said that he much 
regretted it. Although warders 
have little contact with the 
inmates, staffing costs are still 
high, with many officers em¬ 
ployed on perimeter security. 

With so many open-ended 
life sentences it is difficult to 
predict how rapidly the special 
category nunbers wil falL but no 
substantial early reduction is 
expected. There are questions, 
however, about how long will it 

retain their special category, 
privileges, this could provoke a 
demand for identical privileges 
from present H-block inmates. 
Dozens of these took part in the 
“Dirty protests" and the hunger 
strikes which culminated in the 
deaths of 10 men in 1981. in 
pursuit of such special category 
privileges as free association, 
the right to wear their own 
clothes, and no compulsory 
prison work. 

Whatever solution Mr Hurd 
adopts to solve the unusual 
circumstance of having more 
prison accommodation than he 
requires, he will be anxious not 
to provoke more such protests. 

Cider apple 
growers 

told of risks 
By John Young 

Agriculture correspondent 
West Country dairy farmers 

ore being encouraged to grow 
cider apples to compensate for 
loss of income because of milk 
quota restrictions. 

Cider sales are booming, 
despite a steady rise in value- 
added tax and exise duty, and 
arc up from fewer than 50 
million gallons in 1979 to 
ncarlv 70 million gallons last 
year. But about threequaners of 
the cider produced in Britain is 
made from imported concen¬ 
trated juice. 

Demand for cider apples is 
about 450.000 tonnes, but 
British orchards, mainly in 
Hereford and Worcester and in 
Somerset- produce only about 
SO.OOO tonnes specifically for 
cider making. A further 10 per 
cent of the demand is met by 
cooking and dessert apples. 
which still leaves a huge 
potential market for British 
growers. 

But the latest Farmers' 
Weekly carries a warning about 
the financial risks. There is a 
waiting period of about seven 
years between planting and 
production, and yields lend to 
fluctuate considerably from 
year to year. Growers who sell 
on contract to the big cider 
makers, such as Bulmers. can 
expect to receive about £60 a 
tonne depending on grade and 
quality. 

But Mr Terence Watts, 
Bulmcr's production director, 
says that French growers get 
nearly £47 a tonne and, when 
there is a bumper crop as last 
year, spot market prices drop 
much lower than that. 

Cabinet papers of 1954 

Macmillan keen on 
local income tax 

How different would 1985's politics be if for the past 30 
years councils had a local income tax to spend and 
Stansted were already London's second airport? In his 
final report on newly-declassified papers, David Walker 
Social Policy Correspondent, asks what might hare', 
been if the Cabinet in 1954 had decided differently. - 

“A poor thing, but mine 
own”, was the title given by Mr 
Harold Macmillan in 1954 to a 
lengthy plan submitted to his 
Cabinet colleagues which would 
deal, conclusively he said, with 
the difficulties of local govern¬ 
ment. 

Mr Macmillan, who was 
Minister for Housing and Local 
Government spoke of his 
“large and comprehensive plan, 
rather than a scries of niggling 
proposals” to reform councils 
and their finance. 

Covered with glory from his 
outstanding performance as a 
builder of council houses. Mr 
Macmillan turned his attention 

1954 to council finance in 
broaching what he ironically 
called “dangerous fancy 
schemes” such as a local 
income lax. Twenty-eight years 
on. when Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s Government again 
reviewed council finance, local 
income tax was still on- the 
agenda. 

Anticipating long years of 
argument over county and 
borough boundaries, Mr Mac¬ 
millan said: “Nearly all the 
possibilities will provoke hos¬ 
tility in some quarter or 
another. The complexity of the 
subject and the number of 
departments affected makes it 
certain that the preparation of a 
practical scheme will be a 
lengthy process." 

It is a moot point whether Mr 
Macmillan’s desire for reform 
that would not disturb the 
existing “tiers”, the counties 
above and (he boroughs below, 
might not have saved what we 
know, after two. .royal com¬ 
missions ' and the present 
government's abolition scheme, 
to have been abortive later 
reform plans. 

Mr Macmillan recommended 
"controls on extravagance" and 
reform of the way government 
grants were distributed to 
councils. 

However, later in October 
1954 Mr Macmillan left local 
government to become Minister 
of Defence. Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill received Mr Macmillan's 
grand scheme politely but, the 
Cabinet minutes say. he prom¬ 
ised to study them on condition 
that no legislation would be put 
forward during the lifetime of 
that Parliament. 

The Cabinet papers also 
reveal how Stansted, now the 
subject of a controversy, nearly 
became London's, second air¬ 
port in the early 1950s. 

Stansted was looked at 
several limes but eventually 
rejected, not because of its 
green-field amenities but be¬ 
cause civil aircraft movements 
from Stansted ' could conflict 
with military flight patterns 

Concluded 

Half-price 
rail fares 

for jobless 
rejected 

'.British Rail-denied yesterday 
that -it was planning half-price 
travel for the Unemployed, in 
spite of the success of such a 
scheme in Northern Ireland. 

. Some 250,000 extra journeys 
have been-stimulated on the 
much smaller Northern Ireland 
Railways during the past year, 
Mr Peter Thompson, commer¬ 
cial director disclosed this week. 
And the '• authorities believe 
there may be a highly significant 
extra benefit-in encouraging the 
unemployed to .go out and look 
for work. 

But British Rail said it had 
looked . at the 'scheme and 
decided not to adopt it “We 
already have'so many cheap 
offers for half-price travel - the 
various^, railcards and thePersil 
offer - and want to simplify the 
fare range rather than add new 
oncsT ■ 

Bomb case trio 
remanded 

Three men on bomb plot 
charges were remanded in 
custody until next Friday by 
Liverpool's stipendiary magis 
trale yesterday. 

Panick Brazil, aged 34. of; 
Belchamp Avenue, and Wil- 
iiiam Grimes, aged 43. off 
Chcnyfield Road, both 
Dublin, and Peter Jordan, aged 
60. of St Peter’s Rise. Hendley 
Walk. Bristol, are accused 
maliciously conspiring to cause 
an explosion likely to endanger 
life or cause seniors injury to 
property. 
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Fine for stray 
dogs up to £130 

The maximum fine for 
allowing pet dogs and other 
animals to stray on roads in the 
Irish Republic is to be increased 
later this year from lOp to £130 
for a first offence under new 
Dublin government legislation. 

The old amount was fixed - 
at two shillings - an Act of 
Parliament in 1851. In a drive 
against animals wandering on 
the; roads, police will have 
greater powers to impound 
strays and order them to be sold 
or destroyed. 

Knife offence 
Charles Richardson, aged 26. 

half-brother of Charlie Richard¬ 
son, the former gangland leader, 
was fined £50 at Camberwell 
Magistrates' Court yesterday for 
having a knife as an offensive 
weapon and possessing small 
quantititics of cannabis and 
cannabis resin. Richardson, of 
Balaclava' Road. Southwark, 
south London, admitted the 
charges. 

£2m estate for 
prison training 

The Home Office has paid 
more lhan £2 million for the 
323-acrc -Ncwbold Revel estate 
near Rugby. Warwickshire. It 
plans to open the estate as a 
prison officer’s training college. 

Non-player Best 
George Best, serving a sen¬ 

tence for drink driving at the 
Ford open prison near Arundel, 
West Sussex, is unlikely to play 
in the prison football team for 
West Sussex League. He failed 
to register by yesterday. 

Aftermath of sea dramas 

Argentine kidnap warning to explorer 
By Michael Horsnel! 

David Hempleman-Adams, 
the explorer, was given a 
warning that the Argentine 
Navy might try to kidnap him 
during his solo expedition 
round Cape Horn by canoe, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Hempleman-Adams, aged 
28. returned to Britain yester¬ 
day from South America. He 
said he was constantly escorted 
by the Chilean navy during his 
180-milc voyage. 

He said: “The Chileans 
seemed to believe I was a 
potential kidnap victim. The 
tension between Chile and 
Argentina down there over the 
Beagle Channel is incredible. 
We never realized it before we 
set off.” 

Argentine warships shadowed 
him during the four days it took 
to complete the cxpedlion. But 
a large Chilean presence, includ¬ 
ing island garrisons, radar 
installations and torpedo boats, 
ensured there were no incidents. 

Mr Hempleman-Adams, who 
celebrated the success of the 
expedition with penguin pie in 
Santiago on Christmas Day, 
said his worst moment of the 
trip was when his 17ft canoe, 
which had been cut into three 
sections for the return flight 
home, was temporarily lost in 
customs at Heathrow. 

Speaking at the Boat Show, at 
Earls Court, London, where he 
went on arrival, he added: “It 
was quite an easy trip round 
Cape Horn because the weather 
was so good. It was the best 
weather for 30 years, though 1 
was still pretty seasick. In those 
conditions, anyone could do it” 

Mr Hempleman-Adams, who 
walked alone Iasi year to the 
magnetic North Pole, where he 
killed a bear in self-defence, 
now plans a' trip to North 
Greenland in the spring. He will 
be taking part in a scientific 
expedition involving 

In memory: General Sir Patrick Howard-Dobson presenting the Marques model to Mrs 
Messer-Bennetts. With them are two survivors, Mr Freeman (second left) and Mr Sefton 

(Photograph: Murray Job). 

£4m fund to honour Marques dead 
Seven months after a freak 

squall sank the British sailing 
ship Marques, a trust fund has 
been launched to honour the 19 
crewmen who lost their lives. 

The T 17ft square-rigger, 
which appeared in the Oaedin 
Line and Poldork television 
series went down last Jane as 
she was leading the Bermuda to 
Nova Scotia tall ships race. 

Some of the crew’s nine 
suvfvors were at Earls Coart in 
London yesterday for the Boat 
Show, at which the Marques 
Memorial Trust was launched. 

The trust, whose patron in 
Prince Michael of Kmf, aims 

to raise £4 million to help the 
families of those who drowned, 
and also to build a replica of 
the 67-year-old ship. 

The three-mast, 200-ton 
vessel was built in 1917 in 
Spain. She sank last June after 
being struck by hurricane 
winds. 

The fund, which will also 
promote the training of young 
mariners, was bunched by 
Genera] Sir Patrick Howard- 
Dobson, chairman of the Sail 
Training Association. 

On behalf effttoce Michael, 
be presented a model of the 
Marques to Mrs Roseannt 

Messer-Bennetts, from Wadeb- 
ridge, Cornwall, whose son 
Peter, aged 20. the ship's 
second mate, was among those 
who died. 

Three of the survivors were 
present, Mr Philip Sefton, aged 
22. of Windermere, Cerobria, 
Mr Andrew Freeman, aged 22, 
of Wallasey. Merseyside, the 
radio operator, and the ship's 
mate, Mr Dennis Ord, aged 53, 
from South Shields. 

A former Royal Navy officer, 
Mr Mark Litchfield, a Kent 
businessman, who was one of 
the ship's owners, helped to 
launch the fund 
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Paul Newman and Arch¬ 
bishop John O'Connor of 
New York after the actor 
had given 5250,000 
(£220,000) to the Catholic 
Relief Services to help 
drought victims in Ethiopia 
and other parts of Africa. 
The money came from Mr 
Newman's food processing 
company which made a net 
profit of nearly 52 million 
last year, all of which went 
to charity. The actor said he 
hoped his gesture wonld rub 
off on other big concerns in 
the United States. 

Gandhi hits 
at arms 

for Pakistan 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 
The new Indian Prime 

Minister. Mr Rqjiv Gandhi 
fresh from his election triumph 
has celebrated by giving an 
interview io Bulgarian tele¬ 
vision. In doing so he has 
slightly scooped himself since 

'he is due to appear on Indian 
television today to give an 
address to the nation. 

In the first formal interview 
since his massive win. Mr 
Gandhi tokl his interviewer. 
Miss Daniela Kuneva. that he 
was not a bit surprised. “Wc 
always expected a very strong 
win”, he said, “because we have 
been working specifically for 
these elections for the last two 
and a half years." 

Mr Gandhi suggested that the 
elections had emphasized the 
fact that national unity was on 
“everybody's lips . . . from the 
north to the south, and from the 
cast to the west Maintaining 
unity was the one most 
important factor in everybody's 
mind.” 

He made clear his continuing 
hostility to the arms supply' to 
Pakistan by the United States, 
and his concern about the arms 
build-up in the Indian Ocean. 

He cited as evidence of 
Pakistan's involvement in the 
internal affairs of India the 
recent hijacking of an Indian 
Airlines aircraft to Lahore and 
Dubai. Mr Gandhi spoke of 
“equipment" which had been 
made available to the hijackers 
“from one of our neighbours” - 
a reference to the pistol which 
was reported to have been given 
to the hijackers at Lahore. 

Mr Gandhi has meanwhile 
also made plain that he does not 
have any very concrete ideas 
about how to solve the Punjab 
crisis, as was claimed for him 
earlier. He has instead an¬ 
nounced the setting up of a 
panel of experts. 

US VISIT: Mr Gandhi is 
likely to visit the United States 
in June, the US Embassy said in 
Delhi yesterday (AFP reports). 

Singapore party 
rejects offer 
of extra MP 
From Stephen Taylor 

Singapore 

One of Singapore's oppo¬ 
sition parties yesterday rejected 
the offer of an additional 
parliamentary seat with limited 
voting rights in the wake of last 
month's general election. 

Mr Ben Jeyaretnam, leader 
of the Workers' Party, said its 
executive had decided it could 
not accept what he called the 
“sham" of MPs who did not 
have the power to represent the 
electorate. 

A constitutional amendment 
approved before the election 
provided for non-constituency 
seats for the three opposition 
candidates receiving the most 
votes. ■ • • 

In the event two candidates, 
Mr Jeyaretnam and Mr Chaim 
See Tong of the Singapore 
Democratic Party, won election 
outright while the ruling 
People's Action Party took the 
remaining 77 seaft. 

A Workers' Party candidate 
who won a 485 per cent vote 
was offered the third place. 

Soweto with Tutu 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Senator Edward. Kennedy 
arrives in South Africa tonight 
at the start of an eightlday visit 
which -aides in the advance 
party say is aimed atdiscover¬ 
ing “what makes the Afrikaner 
lick". > V- 

The tour will be: reminiscent 
of a 1966 trip by his' brother. 
Robert, who was assassinated 
when he stood for President two 
> cars later. ' 

Senator Kennedy is being 
joined by his daughter, Kara., 
and son. Teddy, who had .a leg 
amputated because of cancer, 
Also with him will be his sister. 
Mrs Jean Kennedy Smith, and 
her son. Steven Smith. Robert 
Kennedy’s eldest daughter, Mrs 
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend, 
and her younger brother. Chris, 
will make up the family party. 

Aides deny the senator is 
seeking a confrontation with the 
Government or that the visit is 
simply to launch a campaign .for 
the Presidency in 1988. “You 
don't gain political points by 
coming to Africa four years 
before an election." 

But the emphasis will be to 
meet, on home ground. Preto^ 
ria’s harshest black critics and 
to sec at first hand the 
conditions under which the 
majority lives. Senator Ken¬ 
nedy. acknowledged leader of 
the Democratic Parly’s liberal 
wing, will spend his first night 
in Soweto, the huge township 
outside Johannesburg, and he is 
expected to sum up his reac¬ 
tions in a speech in Cape Town 
next Friday - the only day 
he will meet government 
ministers. 

The senator has denounced 
President' Reagan’s policy of 
constructive engagement with 
Pretoria, which . seeks ' racial 
reform through quiet diplo¬ 
macy. as a “total failure atid 
moral abdication" and one 
which has made America “a 
collaborator in repression”. 

He will be met tonight by 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 
Anglican. Bishop-elect of Johan¬ 
nesburg and Nobel peace 
laureate who has incurred the 
wrath of the Government - and 
many white members of his 

prospective fiopk - .oyer- his 
calls for foreign companies- to 
disinvest from, their . South 
African interests. 

He will spend the nig)it:in the 
bishop’s Soweto home.- a rare 
exception to the strictly applied 
rule whitirkeeps white&df 
areas'after'dack t 
the township' tomorrow, 'after' 
attending 
Mundi ‘ fc” 
move' 
Hofei 

Senator Kennedy: 
i brother's footsteps^ VA 

. «r, V'- 

Th<?~ Kcnnedr-.:'i^ty''. "ra*1 
chartered * 56i«eater ,^«|to;^y: 
rouncTlhe countiyjDn ; 
day. it will leave foriBldddpSon-:- 
tcin from where the'-senatqr^vflf' 
travel 50 miles by road the the' 
dusty township of Brifldfort to 
meet Mrs Winnie Mandela; the 
banned and banish cd.wife of 
Nelson Mandela,- the im¬ 
prisoned African National 
Congress leader. 

Senator Kennedy wjU spend 
that night in Durban and have 
dinner with the Most Rev Denis 
Hurley. Roman Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Durban and president 
of the Southern African Cath¬ 
olic Bishops Conference, which 
last month issued a well-docu¬ 
mented report harshly critical of 
police conduct in Combating 
township unrest. 

From Durban,the party will 
fly to Cape Town where the 
senator will focus attention on' 
the huge Crossroads squatter 
camp, scene of endless raids by 
the authorities. 

US Navy, 
Mr Davw.twies, me lawyer »r ^ 
CBS,-as part of an effort, 
show .tint netutait e^f ^ 
reliable -material iu pri^ariug -^v 
Its. 1982 .. 
Uncounfed Enemy.' A "Vietnam fe 
Deception, which i^ tije sobfect r, 
of the $20 million (£17.5- 
million) writ., ... v 

■ As he- read from the : 18 •* . 
letters -Jpfckh Mr Mearibjnnp ; 

-had consistently told CRS drl 
.not.protray .and:’.“foktoR- \ 
intelligence? - Mr Boies asketL^ 
iWr Coorge Crife, the prddocer.^;; 
of the documentary, over and - • 
over " again .whether' he had .,.,: 
depended on them. .. ' . 

Each time Mr Crile saJd;he7C.v- 
tinrf, and went on to o^hin 
what he regarded as their, ^ 
significance.. He said that the! 
letters, tibte. portions.. of . which ^ 
were used in the documentary,^ 
demonstrated Mr MeachamV ^ 
acknowledgement of the .“perr' 
version of a responsibility^ to-*_ 
property inform the country.as, 
to the nature of the enemy to 1 
were fighting". 

Mr Crile, who also told the ' 
jury of the many books, 
congressional reports, and. 
Other materials be relied upon ... 
■while' researching the pro- - , 
gramme in 198 L,as Well as. Of 
the intelligence officers of the - 
“highest integity” with whom 
be had spoken, was called in : 
December a.“hostile witness" - 
by Mr Eton Bart, the buyer for- ^ 
General Westmoreland. 

On Thursday, Mr Boles''., 
completed his. cross-exahtiji-. ^ 
ation of the producer before „\ 

; Judge Pierre Leva! in Federal 
District Court in Manhattan. r ^ 

Mr Meacham, who is nan.*: 
military correspondent ofTJjt?-’ 

... KconomisL 'served in South '' 
Vietnam from mid-1967 to rntd^1' 
1968, when he was 37 years1 
old. He retired from the navy in - 
1973. vS 

Virtually every day wheir hc -r. 
was in Vietnam, where Generaf ' 
Westmoreland commanded ’. 
American forces from January . 
1964 to June 1968; Mr- 
Meacham wrote to tils' Wife, -. ■ 
Dorothy, in Charleston, Sooth/ 
Carolina. • Some of -his letteri '* 
contained stark comments oh'" 
the progress of tile .war. ' fif ' . 
1980, Mr Meacham gave tiiero “ 
to Mr Samuel Adams, a former _ 

;; CIA analyst, who was writing a {'■ 
book on a dispute between the ^ 

’CIA and the military overu 
^ enemy strength doring the war; _- 
7.1n 1981 Mr Adams became si ‘ 
;• paid consultant to CBS for the ^ . 
■ documentary, and both be aid 
.Mr Crile are defeudents in the.r 
■trial. 

In ? March 20, 1968, lettet " 
containing a reference to " 
Senator Robert Kennedy, Unto ' 
an aspirant for the Democratic '. 
nomination for president, Mr 
Meacham wrote: ' 

*1 never thought I would' 
consider voting for Bobby, 
cither, but one can have no' 
small comprehension of the • 
mismanagement of this goddam . 
war unless he has seen the * 
outright lies and the machi¬ 
nations" of General Westmorer, - - 
land's command, 5 

‘Tm nef ’ talking abouf 
confusion and inefficiency, ‘.'- 
which to a certain extent are 
products of all wars but about 
muddfe-beaded thinking, cover- 
yonr-ass orders, lies . and 
outright foolishness on the very 
highest levels. The crime is 
that you couldn't tell anyone 
even if yon wanted to - no otto- 
woold believe II" 1 * 

c- r ji , j*v ;i 
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Pledge on Hong Kong links 

Peking to protect Taipei trade 
Peking (Reuterl - China 

yesterday assured Taiwan that it 
would not harm the island's 
lucrative links with Hong Kong 
when British hands over the 
colony to Peking in 1997. 

Western diplomats see the 
pledge as the first explicit 
statement of China’s intentions 
towards Taipei’s Hong Kong 
interests after last month's Sino- 
British pact on Hong Kong. 

“After China's resumption of 
ihc exercise of sovereignty over 
Hong Kong in ! 997. the 
relations existing between Hong 
Kong and Taiwan, including 
those in the shipping: civil 
aviation economic and cultural 
spheres and exchanges of 
personnel, will remain un¬ 
changed," the Chinese Foreign 
Ministry told Reuters. 

Taipei has indicated recently 
that: despite its volement 
opposition to the People’s 
Republic, it might not now 
want to sever all ties with Hong 

Kong after Peking’s takeover. 
Hong Kong is Taiwan’s third 

biggest trading partner, provid¬ 
ing the Nationalist Chinese with 
$2 billion (about £1.75 billion) a 
year in business. 

The agreement to preserve 
the capitalist system after J997 
allows a fixture Hong Kong 
administration wide powers: 
Including the rigiu to allow 
states not recognized by Peking 
to set up business institutions. 

The diplomats say that 
Peking’s statement will press 
Taipei to make a more moder¬ 
ate response to .China’s over¬ 
tures for reunification: which1 
Taiwan has rejected as trickery. 

China has said it wiU allow 
Taiwan more generous 'terms 
than Hong Kong if it agrees to 
reunification, including its own 

government and armed forces. 

buy F-16 aircraft from the. 
United Slates (Reuter reports). '■ 
.The Cabinet said yesterday1' 

that Taiwan s air defence was ‘ 
the armed forces’ top priority: ’■ 
and that.the Air Force was 
worki ng on building airfields for 
Taiwan's offshore islands 

Taiwan started a defence’ 
industry and modernization 
programme after the US agreed- 
with China m .1982- to slot)1 
supplying advanced weapons to 
the Nationalist Chinese. * 4 

• TAIPEI: Taiwan is develop- 
incite own high-performance 

tier planes because it cannot 

• HONG KONG: Mr DaVfe 
Akers-Jones had been named 
Chief Secretary of Hong Kong , 
in succession, to Sir Ptiilm 
Haddon-Cave,. who is retirihg 
(David Bonovia writes). 

-Mr Akers-Jones^ aged 57,%' 
present Secretary for City and 
New Temtories, is .a .veteran 
official of the British admrota- : 
traiion and a fluent Cantonese 
speaker,.. 

Price of a Mexican’s life is £8,400 
V?   _ WTO _ . _ V . J ” _ 
From Brttno Lopez 

San Joan Ixhnatepec 
Life is cheap in Mexico. At 

least that is what some of the 
relatives of 460 poor Mexicans 
said, who died in the country’s 
worst disaster, after receiving 
the first compensation pay¬ 
ments from the Government's 
oil monopoly. 

ing damages on Wednesday to 
the victims of the November 
explosion at foe liquefied gas 
plant in this shanty town on the’ 
northern outskirts of Mexico 
City. 

“I cannot believe foe life of 
my husband, is-worth.only.two 
million pesos <£MG0),** 

upset about the amount n 
handing out bnt said 

>t to, ao« 
What tan we do against 

powerful . 
Government? The .S : .- 
take whatever •* XV 

'Whs-niS, Z&iSpT minion pesos (£8.400),"- * ■'cttX spokesman,/* 
_ - woman ST dSEi 'SJ*SW* saidPemex 
The monopoly, ^ Betrolcos picking u&herchequ&r - 

Mextcanos (Pemex) began pay- Other victimv^lso wmed.' ^ 
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New Caledonia will be 
offered independence as 
French associated state 

Proposals for the future of 
I'*w Caledonia, involving inde¬ 
pendence for the troubled 
French overseas territory but 
w,th dose tics with France and 
a special status for the predomi¬ 
nantly European capital of 
Noumea, are expected to be 
announced by M Edgar Pisani. 
France's special envoy to New 
Caledonia, on Monday. 

According to press reports. M 
Pisani's proposals involve the 
transportation of New Caledo¬ 
nia’s relationship with France 
from that of a semi-auto mo- 
nous overseas territory to that 
of a fully sovereign nation 
under a contract of “associ¬ 
ation”. involving substantial 
French flnandal and military 
assistance for a lengthy, but 
limited, period of perhaps five 
or 10 years. 

Such an “associated slate" 
status was original!v envisaged 
under article 88 of the 1958 
French constitution for the 
newly independent African 
Francophone slates, but has 
rarely been used. 

M Pisani is reported to be 
about to propose to Noumea, 
where the majority of the 
50.000 white inhabitants live, 
be allowed to become a kind of 
self govern ing “free town” with 
a large degree of autonomy 
from what is expected to be a 
Kanak-dominatcd Government 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

for the rest of the islands. 
The indigenous Kanaks form 

43 per cent of the 145.000 
population. The white Cal- 
doches of predominantly French 
origin represent 37 per cent. 
The remaining 20 per cent is 
composed of immigrants from 
other French overseas terri¬ 
tories in the South Pacific. 
Vietnam and Indonesia. Most 
of the Kanaks want total 
independence from France, 
while most of the whiles want 
to remain part of the French 
republic. 

In drawing up his proposals. 
M Pisani is said to have tried to 
reconcile three apparently con¬ 
flicting priorities: The preser¬ 
vation of French interests in the 
South Pacific satisfying what 
France accepts as the legitimate 
demands of the Kanak people 
for sovereignly: and- providing 
security for the rights and 
interests of.the white minority 
in the islands. 

M Pisani is understood to be 
aware that his proposals will 
satisy no one completely, but 
hopes that each side may 
eventually come round to sec 
that compromise is essential. 
However, the .opposition parties 
in France have already made it 
clear that they plan to exploit 
the difficult situation to the full. 

After discussion with all 
interested parties. M Pisani will 

present a suitably modified 
version of his proposals to 
President Mitterrand at the 
beginning of February, which 
will form the basis of a Bill 
setting out conditions for the 
promised referendum on self- 
determination for New Caledo¬ 
nia. The Bill is expected to be 
put before Parliament before 
the French cantonal elections in 
March. 

A referendum is now ex¬ 
pected in New Caledonia either 
in the summer or early autumn. 
M Pisani is said to have rejected 
the separatists' demand that 
only Kanaks should be able to 
vote, as well as the suggestion 
by Mr Lionel Jospin, head of 
the French Socialist Party, that 
there be two separate votes, one 
for the Kanaks and one for the 
whites. 

According to an official 
Government report on the 
social unrest in New Caledonia. 
107 barricades were creeled by 
separatists and anti-separatism 
between November 13 and 
•December 31. all but one of 
which have now been removed: 
46 buildings and cars were sei 
a light. 15 explosive devices set 
oft; arid 41 buildings ransacked. 
Agence France-Prcssc reports 
that 16 people, including 12 
separatists, were killed over the 
same period. 

Toronto hospital inquiry 

Eight babies were murdered 
At least eight babies were 

murdered with overdoses of 
digoxin. a powerful heart drug, 
at the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto, and <5 
others may also have been 
murdered, a Royal Commission 
of Inquiry has concluded, it 
conducted' an exhaustive inves¬ 
tigation lasting a year and a half 
into 36 mysterious deaths in the 
institution's cardiac ward in 
1980 and 1981. 

The Commissioner. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Samuel Grange, of the 
Ontario Supreme Court, found 
that six of the deaths resulted 
from natural causes and he 
listed the remaining seven as 
“undesignated as to cause". 

The 224-page report, released 
in Toronto on Thursday, left 
open the question of who might 
have carried out the murders, 
and did little to relieve the 
anguish of parents. 

Many of the parents were left 
angry, disappointed and con¬ 
fused by the failure of the 
judicial system to pinpoint 
responsibility , and have insisted 
that the investigation continue 
even though Toronto police 
evidently have no suspects in 
sight. 

The mother of one of the 
babies whom Mr Justice Grange 
found had been murdered said, 
with tears streaming from her 
eyes: "Somebody should have 
to pay for the babies' deaths. 
Someone should be suffering 
like we arc now". 

But all indications yesterday 
were that the killer, whoever he 
or she is, may well go free. 

Mr Justice Grange was 
prohibited by an earlier ruling 

Triumphant 
return by 
‘vigilante’ 

New York (Reuter) - New 
York's self-confessed “subway 
vigilante". Bernhard Hugo 
Goetz, relumed to the city 
\ esterday to face four charges of 
attempted murder amid the ! 
kind of security normally 
reserved for visiting heads of 
state. 

Hundreds of police on foot 
and horseback restrained 
crowds when Mr Goetz, aged 
37. who has admitted shooting 
four teenagers on a subway train 
on December 22. was brought 
to police headquarters m lower 
Manhattan. 

The crowds chanted "Let him 
go. lei him go" as Mr Goetz, 
wearing a brown leather jacket, 
white shirt, blue jeans and black 
canvas shoes, was led into the 
building. Police marksmen were 
stationed on rooftops nearby. 

After being booked on the 
attempted murder charges, and 
another count of illegally 
possessing a pistol. Mr Goetz 
was taken to Manhattan's, 
criminal court for a preliminary ■ 
hearing, at which he was not i 
required to make a plea. 

Judge Leslie Snyder set bail at 
S50.000 cash <£44.000). which 
Mr Goetz was unable to pay. He . 
was sent to Rikers Island 
Correction Centre, where he is 
being held for his own protec- , 
lion. . 

Mr Goetz s case will first be i 
considered by a grand jury, 
which will decide whether he 
should be sent for trial to the 
New York Supreme Court. 

Mr Goetz is the son of a 
wealthy immigrant who fled 
Nazi Germany and made his 
fortune in the dairy and 
property businesses. The youn¬ 
ger Goetz was educated at an 
exclusive boarding school in 
Switzerland. 

in a statement, he said the 
shooting of the four black 
vouths. who demanded $5 from 
him, was monstrous but he 
pleaded for sympathy because 
of bis fear, frustration and rage. 

- From John Best, Ottawa 

of the Ontario Court of Appeal 
from naming anyone he might 
believe to be guilty. However, 
he said in his report that he 
found no clear evidence against 
any party. 

Miss Susan Nelles: 
Exonerated by judge. 

Attempts to end church 
schism run into trouble 

From Mario Modiano. Athens 

Efforts to end the 930-year¬ 
long schism between the 
Roman Catholic Church and 
the Orthodox Church were 
seriously set back when Bishop 
Meliton. the Metropolitan pf 
Chalccdon acclaimed as the 
architect of the theological 
dialogue between the two 
churches, suffered a debilitating 
stroke from which he seems to 
be making too slow a recovery 
in a New York clinic. 

Already the dialogue itself, 
which had an auspicious start 
under his guidance in Paimos 
and Rhodes more than four 
years ago. appears to be running 
into difficulties. The original 
plan had been to discuss issues 
on which the two churches 
disagree least, such as the 
sacraments. Then, step by step, 
more intractable differences 
such as the “Filioque" clause 
and papal primacy and infalli¬ 
bility. could be broached. 

Now the two sides are 
discovering substantial difficult¬ 
ies in agreeing even on such 
matters as the three sacraments 
of the Christian initiation - 

. baptism, confirmation and the 
eucharist - on which consensus 
had been taken for granted. 

In the Orthodox Church the 
three sacraments are given after 

Bhopal: Water blamed 
Delhi. (Renter) - Water 

entering an nndergronnd 
storage tank probably caused 
the Bhopal gas disaster in 
which 2300 people died, the 
Indian Government's scientific 
adviser was reported as saying 
yesterday. 

The Press Trust of India 
cyM that Dr S. Varadarajan 
toM a meeting of the Indian 
Science Congress in Lucknow 
that the water set off a violent 
runaway reaction in liquid 
methyl isocyanate stored in the 
lank at a pesticides factory 

owned b> the American L'nion 
Carbide company. 

“.lust half a kilogramme of 
water entered the underground 
methyl isocyanate rank 
... triggering a runaway reac¬ 
tion that probably pulled the 
entire tank from the ground 
causing cracks in its concrete 
shield," he was quoted as 
saying. 

Clouds of poison gas escaped 
from the tank on December 3 
and spread over the central 
Indian dty of BhopaJ in the 
world's worst industrial acci¬ 
dent. 

Moving oat Europeans in the northern part of New Caledonia loading their possessions into vans. They were preparing 
to move into Noumea after Kanak requests for their expulsion. 

Priest sees Eanes criticism provokes angry 
no future challenge from coalition parties 

ITS ftlCTWAl T * M. 

The judge exonerated a nurse 
at the Hospital. Mi:>s Susan 
Nelles, whom the police at one 
point charged with four mur¬ 
ders. but who was cleared for 
lack of evidence after a prelimi¬ 
nary hearing in 1482. 

“Knowing what I now do. 1 
would not recommend ihe 
arrest or the prosecution of ] 
Susan Nelles for the deaths ofi 
any of the babies", he said. 

Mr Justice Grange recom- ■ 
mended that Miss Nelles he 
compensated for her legal bills - 
estimated to total around 
SCan200.000 (£135.000) - on 
condition that she drop her 
SCan854.000 civil action 
against the Toronto police for 
malicious prosecution. The 
nurse's lawyer indicated later 
that he was not attracted to the 
proposed deal. 

Miss Nelles, who is honey¬ 
mooning after her marriage on 1 
December 29. returned to work 
at the hospital in June 1983 
after a paid two-year leave of 
absence. 

On Thursday. Mrs Phyllis 
Trayncr. the leader of the 
overnight nursing team on duly 
when most of the deaths 
occurred resigned from the 
hospital staff. 

In his report Mr Justice 
Grange appeared to reject the 
theory of euthanasia, or mercy j 
killing, which has periodically 
been advanced as an expla¬ 
nation. 

Dealing with one case he 
said:"Assuming there was no 
error, the administration of 
digoxin could be for the purpose 
of causing harm to the baby “. 

birth, as in early Christian 
practice. The Roman Catholics 
prelcr to have a period of 
preparation and catechism be¬ 
fore contlrmauon. 

While these had been treated 
as differences of pastoral prac¬ 
tice. some of the more con¬ 
servative Orthodox churches, 
especially the Church of Greece, 
made it clear that they regarded 
the Catholic practice as a 
doctrinal deviation. This pos¬ 
ition now raises the question of 
whether the Orthodox still 
recognize as valid sacraments 
administered by the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

it was mainly these objec¬ 
tions that prevented the third 
meeting of the Joint Inter¬ 
national Commission for the 
Dialogue, held in Crete from 
May until June 1984. from 
adopting a common document 
on “faith, the sacraments and 
the unity of the Church." 

A compromise document 
which refers the argument to a 
colloquium of experts has now 
been circulated and will be 
submitted for approval at the 
fourth meeting of the joint 
commission which is scheduled 
to be held in Bari. Italv. in mid- 
1986. 

in astrology 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
fervent imbibers of their 

horoscopes for the new year 
hate received a timely warning 
from Father Gino Concetti, a 
Franciscan theologian, who 
places astrology firmly out of 
bounds for Christians. 

Fnr hint, it is both “grave" 
and “dangerous" that many 
Christians allow themselves 
to be influenced by astrology 
and horoscopes. “The arr of 
divination which claims to 
read the future and to 'reveal 
the secrets of the human 
personality. whatever the 
means adopted, cannot be 
reconciled with the Gospels. 

“In particular, horoscopes, if 
they go beyond the mere 
offering of honest advice and 
wise warnings, when they claim 
to foresee the future, enter the 
field of superstition, and 
Christians can neither accept 
nor follow them." 

Father Concetti who writes 
frequently on theological 
questions for the Vatican's 
semi-official newspaper 
I.'Onerratore Romano recom¬ 
mends a quite different p’ractice 
by recalling the leaching of 
Pope John Will who encour¬ 
aged Christians to study the 
signs of Ihe times and interpret 
them in the light of the 
Gospels. 

Whether what Father 
Concetti says needs saying is 
debatable but his views cer¬ 
tainly have a strung historical 
basis. Astrology was much 
followed in the ancient world 
but Christian leaching "as 
against it. ! 

The condemnations of St 
Augustine resulted in its 
suppression throughout the 
Empire. It returned in the 13th 
century through the influence 
of Arabic and .Jewish scholars 
who had studied astrology in 
the East. 

Its importance reached a 
peak in the 16th century when 
Catholics and Protestants 
followed the practice or study¬ 
ing the effect of the stars on 
human fortunes. The rational 
and official Christian mind 
opposed it. Cassius eloquently 
upbraided Brutus on the 
subject and ISlh century 
scepticism dealt it such severe 
blows as Swift’s satirical 
pamphlet Predict ion for the 
Year / "Ofi. 

Astrologers, with their hum- 
scopes. have returned to 
popular fashion, and Vatican 
denunciations have appeared 
w it h some regularity. to the 
extent that similar future 
warnings can reliably be 
predicted without Ihe help of 
stars, or even zodiacal signs. 

Abducted envoy 
was about 

to leave Beirut 
BEIRL’T iReuter) - Police 

jr.d militiamen searched here 

yesterday for a .senior Swiss 
diplomat kidnapped short.lv 

before he was due to have left 

Lebanon. 
Another Swiss envoy. Mr 

Jean Saved, arrived here on 
Thursday to find that the man 
he was io replace as charge 
d’affaires. Mr Eric Wehrlt. had 
been abducted. 

Mr Saxod said the embassy 
had no news of Mr Wehrli »hu 
was dragged from his car by 
gunmen as he drove home in 
mainly Muslim west Beirut on 
Thursday. 

In Bern the Swiss Govern¬ 
ment said She abduction fol¬ 
lowed a threat tu ihe life of the 
Ambassador in Lebanon Iasi 
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From Martha De La Cal 
Lisbon 

The past year has “not been 
even reasonably satisfactory," 

■i 

• i «• w 

Angered by his critical New and no had been estab- . _ _ 
Year speech to the nation. lished Jor jecuper- A ooiincai tacitlv 
Portugal’s Socialist/Social hackly ^SnfSn^ will 
Democrat coalition has chal- W '°iMprro!,0fn^rt^;“®P= appear in the middle of the 
hinged President Ramalho ®f S* month, its goal is to take over 
Eanes to dismiss the govern- „ . -—...m**’ the central position now occu- 

2EEEerfh!i2S2E? S? by the'&rial Democratic 

power by discrediting it before 
the public." The note described 
his criticism as a political move. 

A new political party tacitly 

ensure the regular functioning 
of the country’s democratic 
institutions." 

President Eanes criticized the 
political parties and the govern¬ 
ment severely, saying that 
democracy was at risk when 
people do not feel they are 
involved “in tasks or national 
interest, when there is an 
inability to mobilize the human 
and natural resources in a 
socially just and economically 
viable wav.” 

He criticized the parlies and 
the government for reserving to 
themselves all powers of de¬ 
cision and said that in a 
democracy everyone should be 
allowed to take part in decisions 
that affect them. He called for a 
decentralization of political 
power. 

The President said that 
“Changes in political practice 
must by made." adding that “to 
change it is necessary to govern, 
which means demanding work, 
rewarding seriousness and at¬ 
tracting competence”. 

President 
position 

assuming 
heads of coalition headed by the Prime 

opposition rather than head of Minister Dr Mario Soares. 

state." it claimed it should not 
publicly be criticized by the 
President who was responsible 
for keeping it in office. 

This is a serious concern for 
Dr Soares, who will be a 
presidential candidate in 1985. 
Recent polls show that any 

It “was undignified to keep a candidate backed by President 
government in power and at the 
same time to undermine its 

Eanes could easily defeat Dr 
Soares. 

President Eanes: ’Acting as 
Opposition leader'. 

Train daubed [sensitive mili 

Supporters of the West The aeon 
German Red Army Faction graph is y 
halted the Amsterdam-Munich Represenlati 
express and painted slogans Democrat ot 
supporting terrorists on prison of “e Hi 
hunger strike on the side. operations 
_ .. there was 

Gulf deaths 
New York (Reuter) - The narrowly defi 

UN said 34 seamen have died There was 
in Gulf war incidents in seven believe that * 
months. Eight more had been high error nil 
listed as missing. 13 wounded, many innoi 
and four detailed as unspecified Government 

Pentagon 
steps up 
use of lie 
detector 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The Pentagon is to widen its 
use -of lie detector tests to 
determine the “trustworthiness, 
patriotism and integrity” of 
non-intelligence employees who 
might have access to secret 
information. 

For the first lime the 
Pentagon intends to deny 
certain positions to people 
solely on the basis of their 
failure to pass the polygraph 
examination. Previously no 
“adverse action” could be taken 
against anybody who failed a 
test unless subsequent investi¬ 
gations uncovered corroborat¬ 
ing evidence. 

President Reagan is a staunch 
advocate of polygraph tests 
throughout the federal bureauc¬ 
racy. Congress last year forced 
him to back away from an 
attempt to force tens of 
thousands of employees to take 
the test in order to plug 
embarrassig information leaks. 

Under the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration the Pentagon has 
expanded the use of lie detector 
tests from about 13.000 in 1980 
to 21,000 in 1983. All tests were 
conducted under regulations 
that have been in place since 
1975, which allow polygraphs 
in criminal investigation, 
in screening prospective 
employees of the top-secret 
National Security Agency, and 
in seeking the source of specific 
news leaks. 

The examinations are also 
widely used to screen CIA 
employees, civilian employees 
of the military, and government 
contractor employees. 

Retired General Richard 
St il well. Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of Defence for Policy, 
said 3.500 people would be 
affected this year under a test 
programme. If Congress agreed 
to its extension it would cover 
10.000 people a year, lo help 
keep spies from infiltrating 
sensitive military programmes. 

The accuracy of the poly¬ 
graph is widely questioned. 
Represenlative Jack Brooks, 
Democrat of Texas, chairman 
of - the House government 
operations committee, said 
there was no scientifically 
acceptable evidence that poly¬ 
graphs were effective except in 
narrowly defined investigations. 

There was good reason to 
believe that “they may result in 
high error rates causing harm to 
many innocent people, the 

casualties. security”. 
national 

Mr Wehrzi: First Swiss 
target in Lebanon. 

We live in a 
Golden Age 
Whatever else maybe wrong 
with the world today (see 
above) good wines are 
everywhere. Good wine 
merchants too. But the choice 
is now so vast that everyone 
needs the guarantee of not 
just any wine club but 
Ihe Wine Club. 

The Wine Club provides rfae best advice in the 
country. Not vague advice but specific 

advice li s rather like a good wine book with 
liquid illustrations. Plus bargain deals, effortless 
ordering, and fast deliver). 

The Wine Club in 1985 is also ... 
Hugh Johnson, ihe Rbrids lup-seUmg Wme Author 
and Club President, off io re map the wines of Spam. 
P<inuvfil and Latin America ms amznng bow much 
■hev've improved) raking top spanish w inc expen Jan 
Read along as hi> local guide 

Bunon Anderson. struggling manfully io unravel more 
of die imsiencs ol Halim wine (he's the only one who 
can'). 

Michael Broadbent. Chairman of Christie's, dispensing 
erudite advice on how io succeed at VTine Auctions. 

Tone lamhwane VFjnc Sleuth by Appointment. sending 
tuck die results of much prodding around the 'unknown 
hits' of Burgundv and Bordeaux. 

James Ainsworth, Punch > new wine wriict looking on 
the lighter side, but leaching us a lot too. and 

Roz Cooper, editing ihe world'* biggest circulation wine 
magazine - the Gub's 'Wine Times. 

The Wine Club continues m grow and grow. More 
people have joined it now than any other such club - 
anywhere 

~Snce |MMg the Club expanded my taowtafj* of wra. 
li hapten me a let of satisfaction and is tnatnbiefar 
money Do bvp up die (oorf wor*-amffceeprfina wines 
tommj ' SKT. Sheffield 

The Effortless Way to Wme 

A bonle on a shelf cannot idf you how ii will usic The 
Wine L tub -ran . and how 10 get ihe best our of it. and 
some of it> background, so you II be able to answer 
cn.-olv when vnur guesrs a»k you whar it is 

We won t make vou an expert overnight bur we will 
make vour wine drinking a lor more fun and you w ill 
take pride in your new wine knowledge 

Buy your wine calmly and effortlessly at home and 
have it delivered rapidly to your door. Our Offices and 

S Reading (0734)481713 
Pick tip the telephone now - 

and join The dob. 

Quote your 
credit card Dumber. 

UP 

cellars ate the most efficient ui Britain ... orders are 
usually despatched within 24 hours, and An over 9Mb 
u Hi arrive within the week. Even if you are away from, 
home our sufTand drivers know bow tu cope 

'XnngratvktBmaeyoutopcrtirpnMiQtimvk*. Thbnfrt 
bat hteur done m tnj dadcp with wineuwdma. And 

INW.FBWtrfrwtt 

The Clubs list of 100 wines has never been better! a rich 
spectrum of all that Is good in winemaking from the 
world overt 

Prices are highly competitive as ever... and. of course, 
everything is explained; the seem of It all. 

“Enjofkitirry utonbenbtpmvaaaeif. Monthly baBctins an 
«wyi»fbnTMDwEBPd Wot Tana da toottrcod.£m Ainsworth 
natron. TbecaiatBgntquatiyundvmayofywrtetto 
made aie a Sfebiue demo of lboOub“ ALU. London 

The Club offers brilliantly made wines of ■ 
outstanding quality at very keen prices 
With its vast membership The Wine Club now has 
enormous buying-power; which it uses not robuy the 
cheapen of the cheap but rather to demonstrate that 

even wine onour list [even our £2.19 House wine) has 
its own authentic, delightful and genuine personality. 

More Benefits of Wine Club Membership 
The Mine Cub offers you much more than any wipe 
merchant: as a Member you’ll receive the invaluable 
■Handbook' with your fuU Membership Puck and 
receive our mailings throughout the year - which will 
indude copies of our magazine: Mine Janes’ There 
win be opportunities to come on our trine Touts (thirty 
thbyear- from Champagne to Madeira), and to join our 
convivial 'Wine Ecenitigs" held every month 
throughout Britain. And time's this year's vintage 

Festival 'in March; London's greatest wine event. 

Vour Membership Pack contains.- The Handbook, The 
Membership Card, avoucher wordxS3 off your first 
purchase, Wme Times, the current List and Unbeatable 
Offers Galore. 

IN 1985 THE WINE CLUB GUARANTEES 
YOU MORE WINE PLEASURE. JOIN TODAY. 

IF BY NEXT DECEMBER YOU FEEL WE HAVE NOT PUT MORE PLEASURE IN YOUR 
WINE GLASS. WE WILL REFUND YOUR MEMBERSHIP WITHOUT MURMUR. 

THE WINE CLUB MEMBERSHIP 1985 ENROLMENT FORM 
To: The Wine Club. New Aquitaine House. Paddock Bead, Reading, Berkshire HG-iOJY. 

I ENCLOSE a cheque for £5*. please enrol me as a Member ofTbc-Winr Chib until end 
1985 and tm media triy send me my Membership Pack of current Lists and Offers, the 
Handbook and my Membership card with the £3 voucher ! can set against my first 
order over £20.1 understand chat if Tim not satisfied by the end of 1985 I can claim . . 
a refund of my .Membership fee 

*Ordcbu£5 born Access/Visa/American Express/ . | | .1 
Diners Club Card number —i—i—i—1—i—t—«—I—i—i—i—I—i—i—i— 

| Postcode ‘ ~ - • j 

j DayTeLNri Signatuig _'■ • • j 

The Direct Sawhyllina Tine OatiTImaNcffipapaa Ltd. New Fita>agHmcSqiBre.Gizr'iEanlDii],Ie(idni VOX SZSeg No 894648 
DirmWiaa(Viadsor)UmiKd.&sntike. New Boms. taUodc Bead, >eaifiro.BQtaUrelC4C9Tb8 No t09Wl 
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Breaking into tears, a Polish 
" secret police officer declared 
• • yesterday that he believed he 

would not be arrested for the 
killing of the Solidarity Priest. 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko. 

’ because at least .two police 
generals were synipaibetic to 

; the kidnappers. 
Waldemar Chmielewski, a 

police lieutenant until his arrest, 
told a Torun courtroom that 

doing well 

. . . , . Ud UUUU ■ U4W UJUI4M 
after the kidnap and killing of state; -j tave my _. 
the pnest he reported to the j jjad my. life. I had to consider 
office of his superior captian, that tho priest also had a family. 

From Roger Boy es, Warsaw 

“Q; ’*■* lieuteuat Father Popieluszko was dum 
“trusted Piotrowski as iny own ped, ^ppppn^y 

J}0*1?. hc ■' Two- important contiadid- 
both used and deceived”. .. ‘ tions. have em^aj in, , yftf 
Chmielewski broke down - testimonies of 'die two lietrte^* 

frequently, the combination of bants. Pekala, who begat 
his -stammer, his nervous tic testifying -on December 27, 
and his tears making the-' claimed that , his -role. was. 
testimony unintelligible. ■ His ■ essentially .passive, 
wi fe,. eight -months ^pregnant, sat But Chmielewski' cited se^ 
in the courtroom qmetiy sob- veral cases, of Pekala’S having 
bing as she heard-the officer taken the initiative; m attaching 
state; “I have lost my family... stones to the legs of the priest. 

Paris r Testeube triplets 
Bnenos Alws.’'. v. believed to /first, in 

Aigentiha’s' accuatioii thatt Europe, wwe^wm iin ; Paris 
ilam is aggravating tension in yesterday amg, - 8.35-weck 

From Douglas Tweedale 
Buenos Aires.’ . v. 

*S8il& 

tsill 

-■Britain is aggravating tension in 
jhe .South .Atbnticuoyer the 
FrfkJapd Islahds-appeaiSio:^ 
So 

pregnancy • (Da% . Gcddes .' 

The two gins and. ajioy,-bora: 
from three separat e^ -fi^. 

office of his superior captian, 
Grzegorz Piotrowski, acknow¬ 
ledge leader of the kidnap 
team. 

Piotrowski told him that his 
office" in the Interior Ministry 

I had my. life. I had to consider urging that the rope, be tied 
that tho priest also had a family, tight, and : messing' to pm 
people who were suffering. That slicking plaster over' the priest’s 
could not be hidden." mouth. - could not be hidden.” 

. None the less, for the first 
two days after his arrest. 

His -testimony also contra¬ 
dicts the autopsy findings that 

■ ;s? 'Vmmp.s: 

V 

might be bugged, and took Chmielewski had refused during the priest suffocated to.death 
Chmieiewski and the third interrogation to acknowledge “1 can’t imagine: that any on 

weirrarner^uu^;impiant«i_ 

Mra 'Thatthcfs ptiwafee Jo we, ^oneAlp be-dmag. 
the:islahSers:tiiat tfemf.rfSs. weHlasin^t . ^ 
would .‘always cotrie * before The mother, wh> Wishes-to 
Areentina’s daim to «jyere§#fty remain • anonymous, w Aho 
toot Araentine 'diplom^ ;’by reported to be . 
surprise . and promoted i/tpe undergoing a caesaenan oper- 
Foreign" Minister, .Sefibir: Dante ■ anon.. ■ . ,- .P---T'.\ 
Qputo, to issue. al'harthly ' J" - 
worded reply accusmg ;her;;^f DlSSidCDtS faeM " 
arrogance. - . . .. . 
.The foreigri Mmistry ftri- Frankfurt. (AFP) - Five 

lowedihai upon-XhuTsday with Czechoslovak dissidents who. 

Chmielewski and the third interrogation to acknowledge 
defendant, the former Ueuten- his idle in the plot, or even to 
ant Leszek' Pekala, to a cafe admit that the pnest was dead, 
where he assured them of their He said; “I ■ was afraid that 
immunity. Piotrowski or someone higher 

They ’would not be inter-1 up would ^take some -action 
rogaied, said the captain, and against me." 
there would be no fingerprint After being taken to the scene 
checks because there are of the crime and.hearing on the 
"decent and proper people1 in Qjr radio that Piotrowski bad 
the investigating commission". also been arrested, he decided to 

Several names were men- confess. “It was such a terrible 
tioned, Chmielewski said in event No reasonable man cold 

interrogation to acKnowledge i cam imagine mat anyone 
his role in the plot, or even to could have survived so many 
admit that the priest was dead, blows to the head",, he said of 
He said:1 “I - was afraid that the blows Piotrowski rained on 
Piotrowski or someone higher the jsnest - Itetweeii eight and 
up would take some -action 12, he said- dpring titejourney 
against me." to the reservoir. 

After being taken to the scene 1 But Chmielewski, under the 
of the crime and. hearing on the -pressure of questioning and 
car radio that Piotrowski bad befuddled by emotion and 

Defection lo t® 

the investigating commission . also been arrested, he decided to tension, then went back on his 
Several names were men- confess. “It was such a terrible own evidence by declaring that 

tioned, Chmielewski said in event No reasonable man cold the priest's leg appeared to 
cross examination, but he could cover it up, that would be ..move when, they were tying 
remember only two, both heads beyond human capability." sacks of stones to him1.' 

pfatek^ad of^ilS^urch ’Chmielewski, whose ftther if that were true, the priest 
Kitorinl dDeramriem worked forthe Interior Ministry may still have been alive when 
^nerai aiante^So^ki and who also served for a time he was taken to the water, 

“Xtek ta^becn iL_“e Zomo ^.squads, Ifcutenant,. 
-who aired participation m 
murder. I 

and who also served for a time 

Ge“W’lrtabe=n 2J5 

SS"^ S2\ ^ 
against him. Both generals are He daims that the beating of 

- Former LietiSena > ; Waldemar Cluniblewsld ander pressure ns lie pwy eniJea* uii'the' 
• .V. v. /' » ■; T<giw roinlrooiin"^ 1 

Pfavia plea 
for- realism 
at Geneva 
Moscow (AFP) - The Soviet 

press, only three days before 
the ShuJte-Gromyko. talks in 
Geneva, yesterday emphasized 
the Kremlin's desire for an 
accord on disarmament and 
normalization of relations with 
the .United States, [ nas oeen. granted asylum, US the.1 world, No classified re- 
. Pravda, in its editorial said [ officials said yesterday. search .' is conducted there, 
the result of the Geneva t«n«i, J Mr Ariem Kuljkov. jaged 51, Foreign. scientists who are 

~ assigned lo the facility live on a 

a ' cotnmriniqite' 1-itiirlting---itlie signed the Charter 7-7'-hrauut 
152nd anniversary of Britain’s rights manifesto are _be&g. 
seizure of tire island*,'charging detained in Prague, toe; Frank- 
that "recent1 public- develop- fiirt-based .. Human - R^hts 
jnents show lbat' :the. British Association said. Two ate 
Government1 is. responsible for detained with them were freed 
events which are not Conductive yesterday. 

Cto" ’. - - • -.' thfc' -necessary, aego- - ..... ^ 

l‘-:Thf;:A^^nti^tidli.,: Goats reprieved 
^ -■ exrpresS^i ^ce^oVer Washington (Retfter) - The 
what,;5 f)S Defence Secretary.-■ Mr 

From Mohs in AIK 
A senior .Soviet nuclear 

physicist who defected to the 
United States on Christinas Eve. 
has been .granted asylum, US 

to return to1 the Soviet Union. ~ 
Research at the Fermi labora¬ 

tory is open to scientists all over 

i what - - it’-. said;-, was.'■? Britain’s 
“maintenance ahd aggravation 

;of tension'in thef South . Atian- 
■tic" antf- skid' Argentina5 “hopes 
that the United Kingdom will 

Caspar Weinberger, has delayed; 
the1 shoolingpf ^.dOO1 goats, said 
to be endangering wildlife and 

that the united wngom wm pUmts 0h an islaod ofT Califor- 
eyeritually_ act in accordance nja fjavy uses for target 
With the 10 give time to relocate 

theanfin-alsT 

He daims that the beating of Chmielewski will continue to 
on the list of 22 witnesses, but the priest was so repulsive that testify on Monday, and given promises made by the Ameri- 
the court^ may well invoke the he hid behind the getaway car that he is fit enough to complete. ^ Administration during the 
Official Secrets Act and ques- and tried to change the number 
lion them in camera. ~ ' . plates rather than help Pio- 

statement - the judge 

Chmielewski believed Pio- trowski or witness the brutality. ^ 
trowski. he said partly because The result was that the car had flashes were frightening the madeTn W^hinBLon on the US exchange research programme 
his knowledge of the investi- different plates at back and lieutenant - he will be sue- Government’s determination to under the auspices of a US - 
gation into the killing showed front Tor much of its journey to ceeded by Captain Piotrowski,1 negotiations, some even Soviet Atomic Energy agree- 
that he had inside knowledge. WJoclawek reservoir, where the crucial defendant mentioning flexibility" Pravda menu the department said. 

.plates rather than help Pio- yesterday banned photogra- 
trowski or witness the brutality, phers because their camera 

the result of the Geneva talks, Mr Artem Kuljkov. aged 51,. Foreign. scientists who .are 
opening on Monday, “depended Soviet Embassy officials at assigned to the facility live on a 
in a large.measure on peaceful the State Department on Thurs-. campus near the laboratory, 
promises made by the Ameri- day. The meeting was repor- which is 35.. miles west of 
can Administration during the tedly to assure the Russians that" Chicago., 
recent, presidential .. election was not beipg held against Mr Kullkpv is reported to be 
—"•—5— hiswilL a senior scientist and chief. 

Mr ECulikov was on an engineer at1 the Leningrad 

the. world, No classified re-, resolve the (Falklands) dispute- 
search ' is conducted there, can begin as soon as'possible". | 

recent, presidential .. election 
campaign. 

“Many statements have been 

gation into the killing showed front for, much of its journey to ceeded by Captain Piotrowski, 
that he had inside knowledge. WJoclawek reservoir, where the crucial defendant 

Rand hits record low 

Fears grow that ideology may 
lead to economic slump 

, hoped, that “these words wiU" be 
backed up by concrete acts". 

!. The newspaper said: “People 

He had been in the US for 
about three months and is 
believed to be the first high- 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

On the first working day of 
1985 the value of the South 
African rand dropped, to 
nobody's surprise, to below 50 
American cents (about 40 
pence), a record low. A year ago 
it was worth 80 cents. 

The explanation offered by 
the state-controlled South Afri¬ 
can -Broadcasting Corporation 
was the continuing strength of 
the dollar and the depressed 
prifce of gold - now hovering 
close to $300 an ounce - which 
accounts for 40 per cent of the 
country’s exports. 

But increasingly in all sectors 
of the economy the Govern¬ 
ment is accused of allowing hs 
ideology to overshadow econ¬ 
omic logic, and South Africa is 
seen as reaping the whirlwind of 
political mismanagement. 

Not that this is particularly 
noticeable on the faces of white 
South Africans, who still form 
one of the world’s most affluent 
societies. A black domestic 
servant and a “garden boy" 
remain permanent features of 
many homes, although there is 
a tendency to employ help on a 
daily basis, and some 
“madams” have even learned to 
cook and iron themselves; 

In this the main holiday 
season, however, few coastal 
hotels have put up No Vacancy 
signs because thousands cif 
people inland, warily budgeting 
for the months ahead, have 
stayed at home. The pre^Christ- 
mas shopping rush was as 
frantic as ever, but the big stores 
said the expensive items “took a 
knock, and we had to sell more 
smaller items to more people to 
keep our figures up". 

The rand has also slumped 
. against the currencies of South 

_ desiring peace have the ri^it to enetgy physicist from the Soviet 
w|j>-l4nrwr win'vr expect, that the American side Union to defect there. 

limy will adopt at the talks a Mr Kidikov; and three other 
O if *7 constructive and realistic stand- Sovrct physicists were taking 

_.B_ . . point, and that it will join with part in an exchange programme 
G111 Til Tl the Soviet Union in a search for al V16 Fermi National Acceler- 
ailtUlU effective accords." ator Laboratory, which has a 

The talks must be “serious IfcfBC atom smasher. The US 
billion rands a year in hanging and sincere, and agreements Immigration and Naturaliza- 
on to Namibia, the PFP says. must be bashd on the principle tion Service in Chicago said 

Although considerable strides of equality and equal security”. Mr Kulikov defected just 
have been made towards reform The Soviet Union “realizes the before he was to board a plane 
of racial laws, there appears to importance of normalizing at O’Hare international airport 
be no prospect of the more Soviet-American relations". 

Sovietskaya Rohiya mailed. 

Chicago,. " | 
Mr Kulikov is reported to be 

a senior scientist and chief, 
engineer , at the Leningrad 
Institute of Nuclear Physics. He 
has been in the United States on 
several previous exchange pro¬ 
grammes. 

Mr Jaseph Lach, senior 
scientist at Fermi was quoied as 
saying -! that Mr ' Kulikov's 
defection surprised everybody. 

He suggested that the defec¬ 
tion was for personal * rather 
than political reasons. The 
Chicago Tribune, quoted' a 
scientist at the. laboratory as 
saying that Mr Kulikov had 
been depressed for personal 
reasonsrecentlyi' 

Soviet scientists have- been 
taking part in '.the.' Fermi 

tan uegm aa auuii oo iaww*. . • e i - - . 
" Also indicative of a harsher JVira eXCoRIlgC ;' 
Argentinian line on the .Falk- Taniiiiia 
lands was the reaction to new* ;. " Dar es Salaam. Tanzania 
of a six-month bid. ,oil1.«xdlo^ (AP) - A West German tpurrst 
ration contract signed between among 150 angry passengers 
the Falkland Islands-,Govern- -stranded for two day* .at 
ment and the tiny Firstland Oil .Kilimanjaro Airport nortfewea ■ 
and Gas Company. 7"/ 1 of here ripped up h is ticket and 

Although that contract was took a $ 100 taxi nde to Nairobr, 
- • -■ ^ f- 1 ' Al_r/_I Sll milfK: made public in Britain last July, the Kenyan capital, ISO :nulcs 

it was only leaked to the north. - - 
Argentinian press for the. first * - > - 

^■"white^Are^nia’s national* LambSdorffjOb 
istic. newspapers were charging • - The Former West German 
that Britain, was “imposing"her Economics Minister, Otto Giaff 
will oh the Mai villas", Seflor Lambsdorff, under indictment- 
C^utp. stated that .Argentina for. accepting bribes, was tto-f 
would hot recognize any. pit pointed to the London-based 
concessions made by Britain. ■ German-British Foundation for 

__ _ _ ' . . the Study of Industrial Society . 
. New battle for <£*■. yesterday. : ... 

concessions made by Britain. 

. New battle for : 
the Falkland^ V - / 

A major three-port secies on {Exodus slows 
laboratory programmes '-since 
1972. 

sis1sr*sjas-. ^ 

York Conference on ' Sovietr 
Jewry said that only 896 Jeyw 
hzd ieft the Soviet Union.tn 
1984, the lowest total--since 
197°. 

Santiago raids 
i Santiago (AP) * PoHce idijeda 

gunman and arrested, five 
people in separate raids, on a 
Socialist Party research centre! 
and a pri vate house where arms 
including a' rocket launcher 
were found. 1 

Refugee toll 
Geneva, (AFP) - Thirty , 

thousand people left Vietnam 
legally in (984, the. United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees said here, adding- 
that almost as many may have 
left illegally by sea. . , - . 

Plea on rebels 
Tegucigalpa (Reuter) - The 

Honduran - Foreign Minister. 
Senor Edgardo Paz Bamica, has 
ealled for the expulsion of .US- 
backed- right-wing Nicaraguan 
rebels from Honduras. 

Train daubed 
• - -Amsterdam. -(AFP). — Sup- 
POriers of/the West' 'German 

:.Ked ■ A^ixiy" Faction halted the 
Amsterdaxtt-Munich /.express 

.and pointed slogans supporting 
■terrorists cm -.-prison hunger 
I strike on the side: .f.l’l'Z?.. 

Killer executed 
Angola, Louisiana. (Reuter) - 

Congress ruling on seat I Dene Martin, aged 32; who shot 
■Ti ll* his wife’s lover and three 

angers Republicans s&A—111 Ac 
From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

The Demodratic-controUed has been claimed by Republican PCttlt COHO06^6(1 
ausc of Representatives has Richar McIntyre arid Demo- BlI_M A> ■ 
reed to seat an Idaho cratic incumbent Frank ciSSH ^ A 
imocrat whose November McCloskev. Canadian woman •. aged ^ 27, 

beimg dismantled, such as toe did T*? oi tSSSTSTi 

r 

policy of - subsidies for 
businesses that move from 
established areas to the “home¬ 
lands”. 

! “the'Soviet Union is ready to 
adopt toe most radical solutions 
which would lead to an end of 

. y‘e>, . 

TJtm Tlnrwnnd* Predicted ^*OW much ^ new Constl“ 
M _"0™<KL tution, with its three separate 

return to prosperity. - Parliaments for whites, 
Africa's Other main trading coloureds and Indians and a 
partners, including even the vastly enlarged bureaucracy, is 
Italian lira. A basic reason, it is going to cost, 
argued, is a lack of confidence Until ^ middlc or]aAyiau 
in the Governments abtoty to ^authoritiesbehaved„ ifJthe 

the recession was over, 
out inflation and all that goes Mr QwtQ Honvood> outgo- 

IOIM'™th in8 Finance Minister, confi- 
South Africa ended 1984 wto dent|y predicted a return to 

inflation ninriing at 13.3 per some measure of prosperity. In 
cent and predictions tha* it wll common with its neiSboure, 
nse to 15 per «nt within the &ulh Afrf , ^ wo^ 

; ... intensive war preparations . 
Both opposition politicians The “prevention1 of the arms 

and businessmen are keenly' race in space plays a key role" 
awaiting toe March budget, because “it would not only be 
which they hope will indicate dangerous in itself, but would 

next four .months. had been compounded by1 
nrent is unofficially estimat«l at ^pp,^ drought which forced 
about three million (including it JJ j * rt staple 

food of most blacks, instead of 
20% «n”nffl,tw»urfS ^ving a substantial sunilus for 
Corporate profits and dividends 
have plummeted. 

By August it was dear that 
these predictions were prema- 

Despite . this. Government ture. Increased earnings from 
spending has soared from 22 
per cent to 29 per cent of gross 
domestic product in three years. 

non-gold exports failed to 
materialize owing lo lacklustre 
commodity prices, imports 

There seems little prospect continued to flood into the 
Government country and government spend- 

change its ways. It is ideologi- ing continued unchecked. The 
rally committed to toe black 
"homelands" policy which. 

Reserve Bank weighed in with a 
lough austerity package wttich 

according to toe • opposition pushed toe prime overdraft rate 
Progressive Federal Party, costs to 25 per cent, toe hire purchase 
the country two billion rands-a maximum to 32 per cent and 
year in subsidies. It spends one mortgages to 18 per cent. 

fuel the arms race in all 
domains”.- 

UN help sought 
over fate of 

ANC refugees 
. From Alfred Sayila 

Lusaka * 
The African National Con¬ 

gress (ANC) of South Africa has 
appealed to toe Organization of 
African Unity (OAU) and toe 
United -Nations to intercede on 
its behalf over the- fate of its 
cadres in Swaziland who are 
believed to hhve disappeared 
from a police station where they , 
had been detained since last 
month. 

Mr Alfred Nzo, -the ANC 
Secretary-General, fears the 
cadres have been handed over 
to South Africa after threats by 
Mr Majaji Simelane, the Swazi¬ 
land Police Commissioner. 

Mr Nzo confirmed that more 
than 20 cadres had disappeared 
from Mbabane police station. 
Others disappeared last year 
from Bhuniya police station and 
the ANC learned later that they 
had been- handed over to South 
Africa. 

Sore Joints, Muscular Aches 
Backaches and Cramps - 
; cannowbealhingofIhepest! 

£6m aid 
promise 

for Ethiopia 
The Band Aid charity record 

organizer,. Bob Geldof, flies to 
Ethiopia 1 today to . promise 
almost £6 million in aid to 
famine- victims (toe Press 
Association reports). 

The rock singer will meet 
officials - of?1 the Ethiopian 
Government and relief agencies 
to find out how the money can 
be most effectively spent 

The money has been raised 
through sales of the Band Aid 
record “Do they know it’s 
Christmas? and through its 
associated promotions. 

Mr Geldof hopes to be in 
Ethiopia in time for local 
celebrations of Christmas, 
which begin on Monday. He 
plans to stay for up to It) days. 

A spokesman for bis Phono¬ 
gram Record Company said: 
“He will -be trying to find out 
where, and ori what toe money 
frotn the Band Aid trust can be 
best spent. 

“He wants to make sure that 
toe food or wh&tcirer jsh*t left' 
piling np in the dock At' Addis. 
He admits that as a pop singer 
he needs all the help he can get 
in allocating the funds."^ 

Mr Geldof said later - “The 
politics of toe, thing don’t 
concern me. I’ll shake hands 
with toe devil on the left and 
the right as long as it’s going to 
ensure that this money ends up 
in the mouths of the people who 
need it.” 

He said he had been given a 
lot of “moral power", and had 
received offers of help and 
information from many 
sources. 

• The target when the project 
first started, he said, was to 
raise £70,000. So far there was 

Tfaa Pure Wool imderblaBket ban 
customers (testimonials availablef 

EpSPf 

SI 

to hundreds of satisfied America contested but lias postpohedHa.- State ruled Mr Mcinrvrc. thl ^u^er--3 30-year-old American, 
and £500,000 from Germany. decision irt a challenged con- winner bvAbout 35 vSS bm havfe c,1«*ed 22.964ft Acon- 

gressional race in India rta. recounts are under wav’ anH 5?®“ ■ mountain . by iis most 

Congress ruling on seat 
angers Republicans 

House of Representatives has 
agreed to' seat an Idaho 
Democrat whose November 
election victory- was -being 

Richar 1 McIntyre arid Demo¬ 
cratic incumbent Frank 
McCloskev. 

The1 Indiana Secretary Sharon Wood. Charles 

SINGAPORE: - 
gressional race in Indiana. 

The House voted 407 to S.lo 
retailers' group said it had urged administer the oato ’of office to 

^ Remarkable new Slumberwool 
100% Pure Lambswool Underblauket 

WITH 30 NIGHT MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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its more than 300 members to 
slop selling pirated tapes of the 
record. A spokesman' for the 
Singapore Soundtape Retailers' 
Association said members 
would be asked to donate 

Richard Stallings of Idaho, who 
beat incumbent Republican 
George Hansen in -November 
by about 170 votes. But in a 
move one Republican- called a 

recounts are under way, and Slh,l,“™1.Dy 
leading Democrats said h would s^utl5L 
taunL-r .o either candi- 

The November election. ^LcncounU«d severe- bliz- 
which swept President Reagan ‘£aras*. 
to a- second four-vear • letm, 
resulted in'several close races 

,h^nrinrti«n **raw «eraseof brutal political- for congressional seats. These 
p^tS_r^^ ^ power", the House votedby 238 included the two the House wac 
sales of the pirated version to 
Ethiopian famine relief efforts 
(Reuter repeals). 

to ] 77 agamst swearing in either 
of toe contenders for an Indiana 
congressional district. The seat 

included the two toe House was 
asked to resolve on Thursday as 
it convened for its new two-year 
term. . . 

Unita promises to release Britons 
Chingunji, 

By Richard Dowden 

soon as they reach 

mmm 
MML pusmxses 

Normal Selling Wee £7-50 ea 
with all orders. , 

2 for every Double urvderbtanket ordered 
1 for every Single underblanket ordered 
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representative in Europe of .toe destination from whichihey can 
Angolan rebel movement Uni- be freed. He set no conditions 
ta, yesterday gave assurances to for their release." ’■ 
the Foreign Office that the three. British rmine . technicians 
Britons ladnapped by Unita et seized by Unita last year were- 
Cafunfo a "week ago would bq released only when a Foreign 
safeguarded, and released with- Office official’agreed .to visit-Dr 
out condition, : : , .Jonas Sayimbi, ' toe Unita 

In a 90-mirrate meeting with leader, at bis bush headquarters 
"Mr Ewan Feigusson, toe senior at Jamba in southern Angola, 
offiritf on Angola, Mr Chin- .Yesterday's meeting- was 
gunji said that the three .would described - as “ cordial, . ’but “a 
be marched sooth but released Foreign Office spokesman said 

no coDd41ons SeASofffiSE 
There was still no ■ news 

yesterday of Mr James Taggart 
a Scotsman from the diamond 
mine-at Cafunfo still, missing 
after the attack. The ’tore? 

^ Unita 'are. Mr 
Glen Dixon, from Leicester- 

McMichaei; and 
Mr Paul Huggms. 

Kidnap record 
(AFP) - A record 

number of 213 people were 
Kidnapped m Colombia during 
I9S4;1 according- 10 official 
statistics Of this total, 132 were 
abducted by left-wing guerrillas 
a. . Jbc Test by common 
criminals. 

(AP)>;Police have 
^TWted a former Jewish, semih- 
ary student, Abraham Mizrachi. 
m connection with asynagogue 
fire that destroyed 15 ’Torah 
scrolls, some of them priceless. 

IMSjWIibI 

Ttetcher toe 
.titnjian. ChasceSon 

Helmut - -Kohl,;. in Borm on 
January 18. r 
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THE ARTS 

It is 20 years since Nureyev last choreographed Swan Lake. His new production at the Paris Op6ra has, among other 

, ^ things, established a new star, Sylvie Guillem. John Perrival reports 

A spirited version of a familiar classic 

Radio 

Ghostly voices 

Swan Lake 
Paris Opera 

Rudolf Nureyev's new pro¬ 
duction of Swan Lake for the 
pallet de I'Opera in Paris is only 
fils second time of mounting 
»is work, although the first, for 
the Vienna State Opera in 1964. 
was so successful that fi has 
held its place in the repertory 
there ever since. All his other 
big classical productions have 
been several times rethought 
and developed, so it is not 
surprising that after 20 years 
Nureyev proves to have quite a 
few fresh thoughts on Swan 
Lake too. 

His new staging follows fairly 
closely the structure of the 
traditional version by Petipa 
and Ivanov, although except for 
the lakeside scene of Act II he 
has made mostly new chor¬ 
eography to use the full 
resources of one of the largest 
and strongest companies in the 
world. The fundamental change 
of interpretation comes from 
seeing all the action through the 
eyes of the hero, a romantic 
dreamer whose confusion or 
reality and imagination leads to 
his tragedy. 

That is established by a 
prologue in which Pnnce 
Siegfried, sitting alone and 
asleep in the great hall of the 
palace, is seen to dream of a 
beautiful woman carried ofT by 
a huge bird of prey and 
magically transformed into a 
swan. The two birds, one black 
and one white, are shown Hying 
up and out of sight - an effect 
simply achieved with the aid of 
trapezes, but thrilling in its 
presentation. 

Thus infected. Siegfried's 
fevered mind secs his tutor. 
Wolfgang, as the bird of prey 
who is also the magician 
Rothbart in disguise. Siegfried's 
\ isits to the lake in search of his 
ideal lose presumably happen 
only in his own mind, and the 
bail at the place is a mixture of 
dream and reality. 

To achieve that. Ezio Frige- 
rio's setting consists simply of 
huge walls, the one at the back 
sliding aside to reveal the lake 
or. for Act III. a big Gothic 
window that shatters when 
Siegfried discovers how he has 
been duped by Rothbart’s 
substitution of false-love Odile 
for true-love Odette. The walls 

Tosca 
Coliseum 

Tnwa is not an opera for nice 
people. It needs three splendid 
animals to inhabit it and if the 
central roles are taken less 
superbly then the piece begins 
to seem" a trifle crude, maybe just 
a teeny bit coarse. Wc can all 
stand being manipulated by a 
great singer, but it is a different 
matter if the main actors in the 
drama arc seen to be just 
instruments of the composer. 

Sadly the English National 
Opera's current revival boasts 
only one singer who can lake 
full charge of Puccini's ma¬ 
chine: Neil Hewlett as a proud, 
cold and erect Scarpia. It must 
help that he looks so good in his 
costume, having the head lor a 
wig and the legs Tor breeches: 
Phyllis Cannan as Tosca and 
Charles Craig as Cavaradossi 
are by contrast unflattcringly 
dressed. But Mr Hewlett's 

t*r * . • •*-*»,,. ' ; 
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Syhie Guillem, an Etoile at 19: and Prince Siegfried (Charles Jude) in the grip of the bird of prey, the magician Rothbart (Patrice Bart) in disguise 

are in white with gold decor¬ 
ation: (hat enables them to be 
solid or translucent at will, and 
lo be lil to look blue or grey: a 
disadvantage, however, is that 
in conjunction with a white 
floorcloth they produce a lot of 
glare - some rethinking of the 
lighting would be a benefit. 

" The style of the designs, 
including Franca Squarciapi- 
no's delicate and pretty cos¬ 
tumes. is a curious but success¬ 
ful mixture of medieval, of 
Gothic revival and of im¬ 
pressionism, justified intellectu¬ 
ally by the fact that Monet and 
the Prc-Raphael!les bolh co¬ 
incided in time with Tchai¬ 
kovsky and Petipa, and practi¬ 
cally because it permits the kind 
of illusion the production 
needs. 

You can tell from the 
opening waltz that Nureyev is 
going lo take full advantage of 
it. He has the music played 
uncut, with far more repeals 
than wc arc used to. and he 
ingeniously deploys a total of 32 
dancers (including . eight 
soloists) in richly varied pai- 
tems that include much bravura 

Opera 
essential command is vocal. 
There is a slight rasp at the back 
nf his voice that makes the 
sound seem lo be coming off the 
edge of an icc cliff, but he does 
not need this in order to be able 
io sing with unquestionable 
authority. He moves little in a 
production now credited to 
Stefan Janski. He has no need 
to. By presence and singing he is 
all heartless firmness of mind. 

Miss Cannan also appears 
highly determined, and she 
sings with great intelligence. A 
few top notes may be inelegant 
and the bottom of the voice 
may be toneless on occasion, 
hut it is unusual lo hear the part 
treated with such care for 
phrasing. If that were ail. hers 
would be an excellent Tosca. 
but unfortunately other things 
are required: notably the 
arrogance and steel that she is 
not by nature fitted to give. This 
is a warm, suffering and even 
maternal Tosca. not the proud 
ladv of the theatre. Miss 

display for every member of the 
ensemble. The one piece of pure 
Petipa remaining in Act 1. the 
fiti.s tie rro/v. also uses the large 
stage space to brilliant resuli. 

The music ofren used for a 
comic number with Wolfgang 
and peasant girl here provides 
an interlude in which the tutor, 
played seriously, tries to en¬ 
courage some liveliness from 
his mopey pupil. There is a new 
polonaise, for the male dancers 
only, and Nureyev's usual solo 
for prince remains in a slightly 
adapted form. 

The second act. which fol¬ 
lows the first without a pause, is 
the version traditional in Russia 
which differs in many details 
from the one familiar in Britain, 
but not in its underlying 
patterns. Nureyev keeps all" the 
conventional mime, although 
he changes some entrances and 
exits to suit his own drama- 
turgy. 

It is Act HI that has been 
changed most. Except for the 
Spanish dance, which looks 
pretty dose lo Gorsky's version. 
Nureyev has choreographed 
new \crsions of the national 

Cannan. making her debut with 
the company, will doubtless 
return in roles better suited to 
her rich talent, 

With newness, experience: 
Mr Craig made his debut with 
the company 30 years ago. and 1 
suppose we shall not often be 
seeing him again. In the first act 
he showed that he can still sing 
with as much bravado and 
indeed beauty as many younger 
English tenors, and in “E 
luce van' le sidle" he roused 
one's spirits after a quite 
appalling performance of the 
orchestral introduction. Charles 
Mackerras, taking an indisposed 
Gaetano Dclpgu's place in the 
pit. found pleasanter sounds 
than this most of the time, 
though not subtler ones. An¬ 
thony Cunningham was a 
\ividly portrayed new Angdotti 
and Mark Aldcn a Shepherd 
Boy of honeyed voice and 
stamina. 

dances, using large groups for 
both the czardas and the 
mazurka (nine couples in each), 
and making a version of the 
Neapolitan dance in which eight 
supporting dancers provide an 
amusing counterpoint to the 
leading pair. 

The “Black Swan" sequence 
starts as usual, but quickly 
changes when Rothbart 
snatches Odile from Siegfried's 
arms after the first diagonal and 
himself partners her in the next 
passage. Thereafter, they share 
ihe partnering, with Rothbart 
all the time making Odile seem 
more desirable but harder to 
gel. It is a logical development 
from the brief intervention 
Rothbart generally makes, and 
the whole dance becomes even 
more exciting, without actually 
needing lo depart far from the 
Petipa choreography. 

No fewer than live women 
took ihe ballerina role at 
successive performances, and 
there are three more to come 
during the ballet's next run. 
from January 11 to 16. The one 
I found most satisfying was 
Florence Clcrc. very gentle and 

vulnerable as Odette, warmly 
seductive as Odile. dancing 
bolh brilliantly and express¬ 
ively. Bul Noella Pontois, 
although imposing little emo¬ 
tion on the role, dances it with 
superb style, technique and 
musicality. Elisabeth Platefs 
performance shares those qual¬ 
ities lo only slightly less degree, 
and Claude dc Vulpian is 
enchanting in the duels. 

The girl the fans been waiting 
for was Sylvie Guillem. She has 
an enormous personality, ap¬ 
parently effortless bravura, a 
whole-hearted manner and -a 
dramatic flair. Regular readers 
might remember her name from 
my reports of ballets as varied 
as La Bayadere. Van Danlzig's 
Vo Man's Land and the 
Balanchine Divertimento No 15. 
Her Swan Lake debut had 
rough edges but no lack of 
confidence, and it was no 
surprise when Massimo Bogian- 
ckino. director of the Opera, 
came on stage with Nureyev at 
ihe end to announce her 
promotion, at only 19. to an 
tfni/c or star dancer. 

What is more surprising is 

Concert 
Peterborough String 
Orchestra ewne 
Wigmore Hall exquis 

Paul Griffiths 

The Peterborough Symphony 
Orchestra was founded in 1983 
as a 12-piecc outfit, who would 
be the first and only full-time 
professional chamber orchestra 
resident in and serving ihe east 
of England. When I heard them 
at their original debut on home 
ground, what charatcrizcd them 
was high-gloss presentation 

On Thursday night, they 
made their London debut with 
equal swagger, and showed that 
they arc still very much at the 
stage where the medium is 
perilously close to being more 
important than the message. 

In Mozart's Divertimento in 
F. for example, the boundingly 
extrov ert quality of their play¬ 
ing. with its bright open textures 
and prancing inner parts, 
compelled attention - but more 

lo the players themselves and 
their evangelical zeal than to the 
essence of the work. Similarly in 
Barber's Adagio: the skein of 
exquisitely placed leiiuti. gradu¬ 
ally warming towards an over¬ 
ripe centre, threatened at times 
lo lose the thread simply by 
focusing so closely on it. 

The group arc most convinc¬ 
ing when their exuberant 
v irtuo$ity is given their head, as 
it was in a new work com¬ 
missioned by them from Chris¬ 
topher Brown, Into the Sun is a 
15-minute triptych of sun and 
seascapes. Embedded in its 
mirages of molo perpetuos, its 
glassy. Francpphile harmonies 
is a welter of technical tests and 
effects, each one as cunningly 
and imaginatively placed as it 
was played. Seascape. Nocturne 
and Beach scape quiver with 
light and movement, ending in 
an ebullient rondo, with gallop¬ 
ing staccato triplets in har¬ 
monies. 

Hilary Finch 

the standard all through the 
company revealed not only in 
5mvm Lake but in the annual 
competition. So much budding 
talent gives the senior etoiles 
tough competition. Cyril Ata- 
nassoff. at 43. is in excellent 
form as Siegfried: Michael 
Denard acts splendidly but in 
Act III his dancing, good 
elsewhere, let him down. The 
younger Charles Jude dances 
like a dream although his acting 
slightly lacks punch. Nureyev 
had to miss one performance 
through injury, but when he did 
appear he made no compromis¬ 
es. In the third act solo, for 
instance, he now docs six 
double tours cn /'air in a row, 
alternately right ancfleft. 

Nureyev also played Wol- 
fgang/Rothban at one perform¬ 
ance: a fascinating interpret¬ 
ation. full of quiet authority, 
which is much the way that 
Bernard Boucher also plays the 
part whereas Patrice Bart adds 
a more sinister edge even to his 
Wolfgang. The role works well 
both ways, as a vital hinge in an 
imaginative and spirited rein¬ 
terpretation of a familiar classic. 

: Dennis Hackett yesterday, cm 
this page discussed the first two 
evenings of The Lambeth Boys. 
There was Karel Reisz's award¬ 
winning documentary made in 
1959 and then, on Thursday, a 
"reunion" of the Alford House 
Youth Club 25 years after, a 
breakdown of who had climbed 
up the social ladder during that 
period and who had stayed 
close to the bottom rung. 

The director of last night's 
picture. Rob Rohrer, seemed to 
lack conviction in the task of 
presenting a selection of young 
men and women as representa¬ 
tives of their generation. The 
realist traditions of Reisz's film 
have now been inherited by 
television drama and drama¬ 
tized documentary and docu¬ 
mentaries in turn are required 
to be tougher, more factual and 
more self aware. 

It was evident from last 
night's film that the mere fact 
that the boys belong to a youth 
dub at all made them untypical. 

"Past arid, present exist coinci¬ 
dentally” remarks one of the 
characters in The Happiest 
Women (Radio 4, December 31: 
director, David Spenser), a play 
by M. J. Read whose name 
thinly disguised the Martyn 
Read who played a minor part 
in that same production and 
who is author of several other 
plays for radio - most notably 
Waving to a Train (November 
1980). This later transferred to 
televison and also revealed a 
preoccupation with the past 
existing in the present 

The Happiest Women took 
its title from some words of 
George Eliot to the effect that 
the happiest women are those 
who have no history. It 
concerned one. Marjorie Dennis 
(Mary Morris), like Eliot a 
novelist, like her too concealed 
behind a man's name t a 
woman who has tried lo have 
no history by retreating with her 
budgerigar to a solitary exist¬ 
ence in the country after 
sustaining serious injury in a 
1941 air raid. Solitary exist¬ 
ence? Not quite, for there is also 
voluble, matter-of-fact, affec¬ 
tionate Rosie (Elizabeth Proud) 
who serves as typist, house¬ 
keeper. cook and general min¬ 
der of her invalid employer and 
who shares her pleasure in the 
publication and critical success 
of a new novel. Among the 
approving notices is one by 
Madeleine Napier (Hannah 
Gordon). Madeleine rails and 
with Rosie's help prevails on 
the recluse to see her. Yet in no 
time at all she threatens to 
displace Rosie, with whom, she 
finally provokes a furious 
quarrel. 

But when is all this happen¬ 
ing? In the 1980s? Apparently, 
but the local cinema is still open 
and showing Fred Astaire. And 
there is something slightly 
disquieting about Madeleine. 
Not only is there a character of 
the same name in the new 
novel, but this one hardly ever 
seems to need to come in 
through a door she just keeps 
appearing in the house. When 
in the aftermath of the jealous 
quarrel Rosie endeavours to 
persuade her employer that she 
has imagined Madeleine, we 
almost go along with her until 
the deception is uncovered. But 
still something is odd and the 
nature of the oddness is 
revealed when we learn that 
Madeleine Napier was killed in 
what was plainly the same time 
and the same house as the 
novelist was crippled. 

But then Mr Read attempted 

Television 
Appearances by black, girls .or 
white bdys were restricted to 
token cameos on either side, so 
Lambeth appeared to be an eco¬ 
system in which dark skin could 
only be inherited on the Y 
chromosome. Occasionally a 
specimen youth raised issues of 
tantalising interest - as when 
they discussed. envy, and the 
real significance of mugging. - 
but these were not pursued with 
the commitment they deserved. 

A Woman of Substance, 
Barbara Taylor Bradford's epic 
romance of a pregnant house¬ 
maid who becomes, at the age 
of 80. a tycoon whose empire 
includes a store suspiciously 
similar to Harrods. was pureued 
with more commitment than it 
deserved. Lee Langley's - dig¬ 
nified screenplay enhanced the 
novel: the cast was blue-chip 
down to the merest skivvy, and 
Deborah Kerr, blonde and 
decisive in the tide role, had a 
wicked suspicion of the prime 
minister about her. The period 

to trump his own ace with what 
proved to be no more than a ten 
of the same suit. Rosie also is a 
ghost servant, it appears, to 
Maijorie and Madeleine and 
killed in a cinema during that 
same raid. For me, this was 
over the edge of imaginative 
credibility: Rosie was too firmly 
set in the present action, there 
was not enough to hint at her 
^substantiality. Yet it nearly 
came off and that it was so very 
near owed a great deal to three 
superlative performances 

There -were ghosts, too. in 
Vieira Carr* (Radio 3. January 
3: director, Martin Jenkins), 
Tennessee WiJIiams's play 
which he based on his own life 
as a young man when he went 
to live in the old French 
Quarter of New Orleans. In one 
way it is a highly realistic 
account of life in Mrs Wire’s 
appalling rooming house 
among the human wreckage of 
a big hot city. Men and women 
with no hope both morally and 
physically live through each 
day. and day after day. as if it 
were an eternity of suffering. 
And this in another sense it 
evidently is: I'ieux Carre 
appeared to me as a represen¬ 
tation of that classic legend, the 
poet's visit to hell. 

Admittedly Williams's young 
writer has no guide, although he 
does have a sort of guardian, 
briefly glimpsed as a vision of 
his grandmother in the guise of 
an elderly female saint who 
attends his arrival and is there 
to .signal his imminent depar¬ 
ture. He leaves the rooming- 
house thanks to the good offices 
of Sky, an itenerant jazz 
clarinetist, whose music, like 
that of Orpheus, leads him. but 
with no looking back, out of this 
steamy, fetid inferno. Direction 
and acting did everything to 
promote this play's effect. 

With 360 days to go, I think 
that Harry Thompson's docu- 
metary. Carry On Up . the 
Shrubbery (Radio 4. January 4; 
producer, Alaslair Wilson) may 
well rank as one of 1985’s most 
endearing evidences of human 
eccentricity. This was the story 
of the rise of British nudism in 
the .1930 and it has implanted 
some bizarre images. At the 
better sort of establishment, the 
servants wore a vestigial uni¬ 
form: a vicar, finding that two 
of his congregation, fully dad 
for the occasion, were nudists, 

- adamantly refused them the 
sacrements. The programme 
can be heard again this after- 

noon David Wade 

detail .was lavish and enchant¬ 
ing, but what was it all for? 

There is something almost 
pornographic about the direct 
appeal of this female oriented 
genre to a’ lowest common 
denominator of sentiment. It is 
highly effective - there was not 
a dry eye in my household as 
our heroine's true love was lost' 
last night; but it is not useful or 
ennobling. 

The saving graces of this 
story are.said to be the assertive 
nature of the central character 
and the piece's historical accu¬ 
racy. However, grafting the 
moral and emotional preoccu¬ 
pations of the 80s on to a story 
set 60 years earlier merely 
prevents us from learning from 
the past. It is a form of 
retrospective propaganda. Sure¬ 
ly. in the 20s no one would have 
used a nickname like "Miss 
Bossy Knickers". 

Celia Brayfield 
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Caught in the 
network 
Tennis fens upset over the tantrums 
or John McEnroe and Jimmy 
Connors will no doubt applaud the 
action of Harry Merio. president of 
the Louisiana-Pacific Corporation, 
in threatening to withdraw his 
company's sponsorship of the 
United Stales Davis Cup team 
unless the American Tennis Associ¬ 
ation adopts a code of conduct for 
its players in Cup competitions. 

Merio watched his country’s 
players go down 1-4 to Sweden in 
the final in Gotenberg last month: 
Connors was fined $2,000 for three 
incidents in the match that led to his 
defeat bv Mats Wilander. and 
McEnroe was openly critical of the 
court's condition and the timing of 
the final. What probably made 
things worse was the impeccable 
sportsmanship and fine demeanour 
shown by the young Swedes. 

Here for the beer 
One of the most intriguing ties of the 
FA Cup third round today is the 
battle between Leicester City of the 
first division and non-leaguers 
Burton Albion, to be played at 
Derby County's ground. It happens 
that both sides are sponsored by Ind 
Coope the brewers, and under 
normal circumstances both bear the 
name on their shirts. But for this 
occasion the brewers have had a new 
set specially made for Burton 
reading “Ind Coope Burton”. It is 
the first match between the two sides 
- but not the first between the two 
towns. Leicester Fosse played 
Burton United in the FA Cup 81 
years ago. The lie was not decided 
until the second replay - at Derby. 
Burton won 2-0. 

• Hereford, at home to Arsenal in 
the FA Cop today, hare met some of 
tbe demand for seats by borrowing 
pews from a local church-. Hereford 
director Archie Phillips says be 
expects “pretty heavy praying*’. 

Follow-on 
People who read Wisdcn do not care 
greatly for monstrous change and 
upheaval. So the news that the 
company publishing it was sold this 
week for £400.000 is not reassuring. 
Arc there vast changes afoot? Could 
the ultimate horror be perpetrated, 
and the cover come out in a colour 
other than yellow? Well, the birth 
and death section is being extended, 
i hough that was already under way. 
The buyers, the specialist printing 
group McCorquodale. have printed 
ihe almanac since 1964. and have an 
association with W'isden that goes 
back even further. “Their hearts are 
in it", said a director in charge of 
Wisden. Graeme Wright. "The news 
is that there is no news.” 

New Year’s heave 
The French boomerang champion. 
Jacques Solly, is bent on proving the 
artificiality of manmade divisions of 
time. He managed to throw a 
boomerang in 1984 and to catch it in 
1985 - though he needed three 
attempts. His first hit a lamp post, 
and he failed to catch the second, 
but his third, around the obelisk in 
the Place de la Concorde in Paris, 
landed in his hands as the clocks 
chimed midnight. Now he wants to 
go to the international dateline to try 
and catch a boomerang on the day 
before he threw it. 

Cold comfort 
A German guidebook claims to have 
discovered why we Brits are so keen 
on sport. “As usual the weather is to 
blame," the book says: never too 
warm or too cold and never rainy 
long enough to kill off the 
fascination with games. 

• Quote of the week: “I don’t care 
if he's George Best or Pele - unless 
he's willing to do hard training he 
won’t get a look-in” - Malcolm 
Holman, manager of ihe football 
leant ai Ford open prison. 

Going up 
I have sad news for Keith Lawson, 
who wondered if his 1956 record for 
running up and down the volcanic 
Mount Cameroon in six hours still 
stands. Not only has the record been 
beaten comprehensively and fre¬ 
quently. but the mountain is 76 feet 
higher than in Lawson's day, an 
eruption taking it to 13.353 feet. An 
annual race sponsored by Guinness 
has been run for the past ten years. 
The record now stands at four hours, 
six minutes, set last year by Mike 
Short, a fell runner from Bolion who 
broke an African eight-year mon¬ 
opoly of victories. Sadder still for 
Lawson, his record has been beaten 
by a woman. Sarah Njic. who 
finished in five hours 45 minutes. 
This year's race will be on January 
27: the Africans will be throwing 
everything into the effort to beat 
Short and to deal yet another 
hammer blow to Lawson’s record. 

BARRY FANTONI 

"He probably hopes some of Arthur’s 
popularity mil rub off 

.... *' *■ - 
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1984 could hardly have been worse 
for the BBC. Poor 'ratings, mana¬ 
gerial upheavals and the probable 
loss of the monopoly on programme 
information which mdkeS Radio- 
Times so profitable would have 
dampened spirits at Broadcasting 
House on then- own. 

But worse by far was the 
miserable public and political 
reception for the Corporation’s 
application for a £65 licence fee. One 
can understand executives’ feelings • 
of resentment directed at Downing 
Street. It must be galling indeed to 
assemble everyone from the chair¬ 
man down, and a hefty press kfr, to 
explain the need for a 40 per cent 
increase in the licence fee - only to - 
have the Prime Minister choose that 
very day to publicize her. preference 
for the BBC to cany advertising. 

No one will admit it publicly, but 
there is now a general agreement . 
within the Corporation that ■ the 
present licence fee settlement will be 
the last in which the BBC is funded 
by licence fees alone. That should . 
not surprise anyone. The BBC has 
been at great pains to emphasize that 
at £65. BBC television is “the best 
bargain in Britain.” Compared to 
the price of cable television sub¬ 
scriptions of up to £20 a month, or 
the cost of a video recorder, it is. 

The saddest aspect of this sorry 
interlude is that the argument about 
how the BBC should be funded is 
starting to overshadow a much more 
fundamental and important ques¬ 
tion: the nature of the BBC itself 
Given that the Corporation, much 
against its wishes, will not be 
allowed to remain unchanged in a 
changing world, how should it 
respond to cable and satellite? What 
is the BBCfrw? 

A common thread running 
through letters received . by The 
Times is that the BBC should not 
ape ITV. It is tempting to think that 
had the BBC been performing well, 
in terms of programme quality and 
the viewers it attracts; there would 
have been less outcry about the size 
of its demands. Certainly it is no 
longer possible to detect a difference 
in quality between BBC and- ITV. 
programmes, particularly since the 
arrival of Channel 4. The Corpor¬ 
ation's house style seems to have 
gone for good. 

There is a link between quality 

David Hewson on the technological challenge 

^obscured by the licence fee debate 

There is a world of difference 
between the sort of satellite currently 
used by channels such ; as Sky 
zhose planned for DBS^The former 
are low-rawer systems designed ~tq 
be received through targe dish 

and money in television, though it 
cannot always be guaranteed to 
work. But that does not mean that 
the Corporation could not be told, 
for instance, to retrench its vast 
activities a little, and settle for a 
lower licence fee which would be 
used to steer it bade on ' an 
individual course. Tbe-problem with 
that is that an individual course may - 
not attract high'- ratings.- and if life 
ratings' are poor, how can a fee 
payable by aH television viewers be 
justified? * 

A few years ago. when the BBC 
was going through' its ritual agoniz¬ 
ing over the fact that the licence fee 
might '■ not 'last forever, ' there 
octalrired'Th© tidy - notion that it 
might evetaib&liy raise most of its' 
income through " pay-as-you-watch ' 
television'"provided By cable 'or- 
satellite. It is an attractive"idea,' buf 
one which experience has scuppeted. 
The latest calculations of the 
satellite 'partnership with 'ITV 
companies predict that even with a 
£20 monthly subscription - at a cost 
of nearly foul- times foe £65 annual 
fee now'being soughtthe system ’ 
would probably not break even for 
at least eight years. 5 ‘ ‘ 

The same sort of harsh economics 
apply to the idea of financing a large 
television organization from the 
proceeds of able subscriptions. The 

to service debts and buy ready-made 
programmes, not support today’s 
broadcasting monoliths. 

The BBG' cannot expect much 
income out of the new broadcasting 
developments, but equally it cannot 
afford- to' be left out of them. It 
would be inconceivable for the 
national broadcasting body to 
remain outside the only new forms 
of television to be introduced since 
the first signals went out from 
Alexandra Palace in 1936. 

The way forward on satellite, in 
the minds of foe BBC and ITV, is to 
force the Government to put the 
satellite contract itself out to tender, 
thereby breaking foe Government’s 
insistence that only the Uxusat 
consortium of British manufacturers 
must be used, so lowering the price. 

As one senior ITV figure puts it 
“The Government wants DBS much 
more than the broadcasters because 
it thinks we should lie pushing back 
the frontiers of satellite television, 
regardless of what we broadcast. If 
that’s their position, they have to 
realize that we can’t make it pay 
through Untsafalone.” 

If foe satellite contract is put out 
to tender, a British DBS system 
might be on the air by late 1988. 
That could be too late - a French 
DBS satellite which bas a “foot¬ 
print” - or coverage area - over 

aerials by cable companies which 
then transmit them., to their cus- 

■ tomers. Transmissions by the latter 
are powerful eaougfrtobe recerved- 
by foe individual aerials of private1 
homes. 

It can be of little comfort to either 
BBC or ITV that they are, making 
such slow headway in both techno¬ 
logical fields. The ITV companies- 
have a direct financial incentive :tp 
become involved in satellite -they 
have been.led.to. believe that such a 
decision would lead to an extension 
of their terrestrial broadcasting 

cost of building a cable company is most of Britain will be launched in 
colossal:' British Telecom efureutfy '- the' autumn of 1986. News Inter- 

high-technology 
£000 homes. 35 

estimate' that a 
system passing 100:( 
per cent of which would subscribe, 
demands tfri investment of'at least 
£42m. This means that foe- income 
earned by cable wilt largely be used 

national’s satellite television chan¬ 
nel Sky. is already negotiating about 
using foe system to broadcast an 
English language service direct to 
receivers, though no decision has yet 
been matte to start one.' 

franchises, thereby lengthening their 
lucrative monopoly of television 
advertising. But ITV itself may yet 
get cold feet. Tbe 'Treasury is 
murmuring about increasing foe 
Exchequer levy on' foe ITV com¬ 
panies,-perhaps in.conjunction with 
a squeezed licence fee settlement at 
foe BBC ' - 

If that happens, a number of ITV 
boards may decide that the dubious 
exercise of investing in DBS should 
be feBt to other investors. The cost to 
themselves in lost outlets for their 
programmes could be high, but the 
game of bluff js already being 

■ proposed in cnKual comers of foe 
:Commereial.network. .1 

- : The; promise of the new broad¬ 
casting media has turned frill circle 
m the past five yeara.'Initially it was 
thought that they would break the 
traditional “duopoly” of BBC and 
foe ITV companies. Lately, it has 
been beld that, through foe DBS. 
partnership, they •; would simply 
enhance that grip. 

The emerging truth seems to be 
that the duopoly itself is far from 
secure and must look at its own 
structure to survive and maintain 
the high standards expected of 
British broadcasting. Itcan only be a 
matter of regret that the two main 
parties cannot address themselves to 
foe real agenda, the BBC because it 
can only put forward the view that 
what it does now is tbe correct way 
for it to proceed, and foe fTV 
companies because a change in foe 
system would mean an end to their 
advertising monopoly. • 

John Kifner revisits Iran, a land obsessed with martyrdom 

One small sectioriof Beheshf-e-Zahra cemetery, resting place of400,000 ‘martyrs’ - and still growing 

Tehran 
A fountain of blood cascades 
crimson in the bright sunlight of ibje 
martyrs’ cemetery. Coloured water 
really, but chillingly realistic. The 
fountain gushes in the middle of 
Beheshl-e-Zahra. the sprawling still 
growing cemetery For Iranians who 
died six years ago in the revolution 
that overthrew the Shah and for 
those killed over the last four years 
in the grinding border war with Iraqi 
Row upon row, acre after acre, the 
graves stretch out. each topped by a 
little glass-fronted cupboard holding 
photographs of the deceased and, 
perhaps, a bunch of plastic flowers, a 
small Koran or other mementos. 

“Have you seen the fountain of 
blood?” Iranians ask as I wander 
through foe cemetery. They pull at 
my sleeve, inordinately proud. The 
cemetery has grown so large that 
there are auxiliary fountains in the 
new sections, and in the long 
shedlike shelter that is sometimes 
used when a crowd assembles for 
dawn prayers, there is a working 
model of a new fountain. It pulsates, 
pumping out the red liquid as would 
an open heart. 

My return to Iran this autumn 
was a rare visit by an American 
correspondent from a major publi¬ 
cation. I was struck anew by the 
obsession with martyrdom, and by 
the institutionalization of foe theoc¬ 
racy. The constant agitation of the 
crowds in the street that I remem¬ 
bered from past visits has given way 
to relative calm, even while war and 
death are subjects of public absorp¬ 
tion. 

On Friday, the Muslim sabbath. I 
found the cemetery thronged as 
usual. Black-dad women and family 
groups sit by the flat marble slabs 
covering the graves. Many bring 
picnic lunches and stay all day. 

At special times, foe fortieth day 
after a death or the yearly anniver¬ 
sary. crowds of friends and relatives 
gather, bringing huge painted por¬ 
traits of their martyr and listening to 
a bailadcer sing of his virtues while 
they answer in chorus Allah-o- 
Akhbar, God is Great. People offer 
trays of a sticky, fudge-like confec¬ 
tionery or little pastries to others 
passing by. 

There are, according to a young 
man from the Ministry of Islamic 
Guidance. 10,000 people buried in 
each of foe closely packed, huge 
square plots in the cemetery, and 
now there are nearly 40 squares. As 
dusk gathered one recent Friday, 
processions formed in the new. 
partly filled sections: on one side is 
the dense warren of graves with their 
cabinets of pictures, made almost 
camival-like by the many coloured 
flags flying overhead - for Islam, for 
mourning, for martyrdom, for the 
army. On the other, acres of flat tan. 
earth stretch out. freshly levelled 
and prepared for new graves, with 
shallow indentations marking foe 
rows that will be filled. 

“Death to USA” says the legend 
greeting travellers in huge letters on 
the outside wail of foe international 
terminal at Mehrabad airpon. The 
man standing next to me in foe line 

way of life 
to register currency is carrying a 
stack ofS.100 notes four inches thick 
and wearing a Rotary Club pin in 
the lapel of his. blazer. The 
procedures are not. as stringent as 

homes, which once might be raided 
on suspicion of drinking or other 
evils, is to be respected. But there 
are patrols of Islamic enforcers in 
white Nissan jeeps who can grab a 

they were a few years ago, when one . woman off the streets if they do not 
night expect a body search against 
smuggling foreign, money into the 
thriving blade market. 

At the. Intercontinental Hoiel, fee 
staff rushes out under the “Death to 
USA” sign - a fixture now of all foe 
hotel lobbies in town - to warmly 
embrace a returning American who 
spent months there .during fee 
revolution .and the hostage crisis. 
The hole! is more worn now, its 
lobby decorated with revolutionary 
posters. Still, it seems busy again, 
bustling with foreign businessmen 
here to sell io an economy 
dependent on imports. 

Islamic virtue reigns in every 
aspect of public life. Alcohol is 
strictly forbidden, of course, and 
every woman- oh fee street'.wears 
either the traditional blade chador, a 
cloth wrapping feat must be grasped 
with hands and teeth to keep it in 
place, or the more practical Ai/ofr. a 
dark scarf pulled over the forehead, 
a baggy, dark smock and loose 
trousers. • • 

Indeed, foe government seems 
obsessed by sex. Time. Newsweek 
and other western publications are 
readily available, but a government 
functionary goes through them first, 
carefully inking over with felt pen all 
but the face in any woman’s picture, 
particularly of film ■ starlets. An 
Islamic skiing garment has been 
designed, at-some cost in wind 
resistance, for women who want to 
try fee snow at the ski resorts in the 
Elburz mountains - separate slopes, 
of course -r and a solid fence isJbeisg 
constructed down foe middle of the 
beach along the. Caspian Sea for 
segregated bathingi. 

Quirky contradictions continue... 
including an underlying fascination 
with America, its things, its popular 
culture. As the taxi drivers anise 
Islamic streets, they listen to 
cassettes' of the latest American . 
disco hits, with their insinuating 
words and rhythms. 

Diplomats say that foe auth¬ 
orities, more secure in power and 
hoping to bring back some of the 
needed professionals who have left, 
are relaxing somewhat, responding 
to a dictum from Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini on the sanctity of -private 
property and personal freedom. 
Some confiscated, houses JuvCl been 
relinquished, and foe privacy o( 

like her garb - perhaps her scarf is 
set too far back, showing a fringe ol 
hair - and cany her off to Evin 
prison, where she is treated as a 
prostitute. 

A European diplomat, offering a 
welcome glass of a satanic beverage, 
reflected on foe difficulty for a 
westerner in understanding Iran. 
Almost anyone you might, have 
social contact with is critical of the 
regime, be explained, but this is 
highly unrepresentative. “The revol¬ 
ution,” he said, “still enjoys a vast 
base of support in a nation 
overwhelmingly poor and devout, 
not least because it is seen as trying, 
whatever the shortcomings, to 
improve their lives.” The whisky 
and wine he was serving had been 
imported under a de facto arrange¬ 
ment negotiated between the diplo¬ 
mats and the authorities. 

Today, tbe nation is effectively 
administered through the mosques. 
Draped in coloured lights and hung 
with revolutionary exhortations, 
they are a sort of party ward 
headquarters. And, in the Shiite 
tradition, Friday prayer is an 
essentially political event, with a 
pulpit lecture on issues of the day. 

Despite the hopes of its exiled 
opponents and the chaos and 
infighting of its first years, the 
theocratic revolution appears to 
have institutionalized itself. “This 
government is stable ” one Euro¬ 
pean diplomat told me, and another 
added: “The government gets more 
and more solid.” Of foe untidy 
alliance that opposed foe Shah - 
westernized intellectuals, leftist 
students educated abroad, disaf¬ 
fected government officials and 
technocrats, traditionalist merchants 
of the powerful bazaar, slum 
dwellers of south Tehran and foe 
militant fundamentalist mullahs - it 
is the Shiite clergy who have 
survived and triumphed. 

They have also ruthlessly sup¬ 
pressed their opponents. The Paris- 
based National Council of Resist¬ 
ance, a coalition of 15 exile groups 
opposing the regime, claims that 
40.000 people have been executed in 

- Iran in tbe last three yean and that 
at least 120,000 people are political 
prisoners. Those executed . have 
ranged from generals and senior . 

officials of the old regime charged 
with corruption to alleged adulterers 
or drug dealers publicly stoned or 
hanged. 

“Of course, foe real question is 
what happens after Khomeini dies.” 
said a western diplomat, voicing the 
thought that is in everyone’s mind. 
The Ayatollah is 85 and is frequently 
reported to be in frail health, 
although be is abstemious and 
hoards his energy in a tightly 
guarded suburban villa in north 
Tehran, retiring for weeks at a time. 
While the Ayatollah's immense 
charismatic power largely derives 
from the personal reverence ac¬ 
corded him as an implacable foe of 
foe Shah and of foreigh influence, 
his constitutional position is that of 
Vclayat-e-Faghih. or Supreme Re¬ 
ligious Guide. As such, he is, in a 
manner of speaking, standing in for 
the Twelfth, or hidden. Imam, tbe 
redeemer, who is said to have 
disappeared in a cave 11 centuries 
ago and is to return some day to 
order the perfect society.. 

In December 1982, an assembly 
of experts, an 83-member clerical 
body, was chosen to determine the 
succession to foe post of Vclayat-e- 
Faghih, The job may be taken by a 
single senior clergyman or by a panel 
of force or five ayatollahs. Ayatollah 
Khomeini himself has long let it be 
known that his oWn favourite is his 
former student and revolutionary 
colleague Ayatollah Hussein Ali 
Montazeri. Ayatollah Montazcri bas 
been regarded in some intellectual 
circles as a loyal but somewhat 
comical sidekick - and his scholany 
credentials are questioned. 

But he has recently been named a 
Grand Ayatollah and his pronoun¬ 
cements are widely published. 
"Montazari has been built up to a 
strong figure,” said a western 
diplomat, “But he wouldn’t be such 
a godlike figure as Khomeini.” 

Under the terms of foe seven-day 
visa issued in Beirut, my trip was 
only to view Iran's latest offensive in 
the war against Iraq. There would be 
a visit to the front. 

The operation that we were token 
to see in foe bleak, wind-carved hills 
of the Miemak heights appeared to 
have been a limited one but as soon 
as we stopped, Iraqi mortar bombs 
began coming in. Clearly, the mortar 
men were approaching our position, 
and there was nothing to do but race 
across an open stretch back jo the 
cars and get out of there as quickly 
as possible. 

*Tm not being martyred for some 
bunch of foreign journalists,” one of 
our guides was heard to mutter. 

”Our goal was to clear this place 
of enemies,” said Colonel Hussein 
Etahadih. his grey Islamic beard 
incongruous with the faded pressed 
fttigpes of a professional soldier, as 
he pointed to a map in his command 
hunter. “They were so weak against 
our warriors.” 

Someone asked if be had com¬ 
manded the operation himself. “Tbe 
commander of our operations,” the 
colonel said, “is the Twelfth Imam.” 
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The Rossian^have decided that they 
want to talk about arms control after 
alL Certainly control of Amencn 

foe success oft) 
True-", there 

; of. 
deterrence. 
no'use of 

had noL Quite ■ -apart * from .their there has been ultfcriiafojual adven- 
Baa noi!.;xu*‘r_Brr. •. n—.—nf a tinrt ^ 

I 

evident iter of President 
Strategic Defence Initiative, arms 
control has worked well for them. 

A list of Soviet treaty violations 
and probable violations^ was^ pre¬ 

lure of a kind feat'cpiM tabled tb’ 
nuclear war, eVett 
-cans had ,a. nfohopoly.j&F^t&leart 
weapons. ’. ' 

SDI renders. Soviet central "Stra-* 
pared in October 1984. by., a /tegic jpoUcy, wsfovits. reliance on a = 
bipartisan congressional committee.. superiority of! offensive-.-systeim, 
from infomation provided by the >xedundanL. If SDI-proceeds* :_foe^ 

Violations include .Kremlin will have to refeink its. Administration. 
foe production of chemical .and -enlire strategy. lt has.three options^ 
biological weapons and their use m To persuade- the Americans-, to., 
Laos, Kampuchea and Afghanistan*' abandon it .by - negotiation,/. To* 
foe venting of radio-active debris 
from nuclear tests, foe coversum of 
launchers for light ballistic missiles, 
into launchers for heavy missilcy 
encoding of missile test information, 
and foe construction of foe SS-X-25.. 

The 1972 Anti-Ballistic . Missile 
Treaty bans the. construction of a 

persuade foe Soviet military aauf*' 
political establishment ■ to change - 
course entirely .and undertake a new/ * 
vastly expensive offensive or defense'J 
ive propamtnff.on - its '-owpa .©£; to3. 
launch a first strike before .5p1,j- 
weapons are in place. :,x. -./j. 

The Administration has. matfe -Its* 
certain .kind of. “pbased-ariay*: ‘ commitment to SDI crystal clear by f 
radar, essential to control ABM 
missiles except "along the periphery ,J 
-of each country*s national territory”. ; 
The Soviet Union has constructed.' 
one' such radar at Krasnoyarsk,-;. 
1,800 miles from any border and. 
close to an important ballistic 
missile site. The Russians have; not.- • 
noticeably, complained of American 
treaty violations. 

When President Reagan came^to 
office. Mutually Assured Destruc¬ 
tion was the principal concept of 
American nuclear deterrence. Aptly 
given the acronym MAD. The- 
recrudescence of the European peace " 
movement and its potential. far 1 
dividing foe alliance must be seen by - 
foe Soviets as another, acheivemedf 
of arms control. -. / . 

. Arms control has also been good ; 
for the Soviets another way. It has 
enabled them to build up their 
accuraie land-based m issile force. 

President Reagan's solution; SDI. 
is a proposal to research a land and . 
space based defensive system that 
will render MAD. obsolete, make: a : 
Soviet first strike capability impo¬ 
tent. and the Soviet treaty violations - 
largely irrelevant The President . 
himself clearly feels very strongly 
that MAD is morally abhorrent ;It . 
is He considers SDI to be a much 
more moral solution. It is. 

SDI should not be dismissed as an 
old man's impossible dream. De¬ 
spite much ill-informed - press. 
comment the . defensive systems, 
envisaged are within present Amoi- 
can technological competence and . 
financial resources. 

Why is Europe so unenthusiastic? 
First SDI is a .radically new idea -. 
from a president not thought by'v 
many Europeans to be capable of 
such radical thinking. ..Second, 
several European leaders. do not 
understand it -Third. the British and 
French think that a:copycat Soviet 
SDI might render their nuclear 
weapons impotent But the Russians, 
are not thought likely to bo able to\ 
deploy .such a system in fee 
foreseeable future. Even if they have7 
some of the weapon, technology they 
do not and are unlikely for a-long 
time to acquire the miniaturized 
computer technology. Some Pfenia- 
gon analysts guess that, fee Soviets 
might have a -limited system 
operational 15 years or more behind.. 
the Americans. Long after -. fee 
British Trident isdeployed. 

announcing substantial funding for, f > 
research, tn the view of Ehropean^- 
Icaders and some- Administration, 
officials, . fee 1972 ABM .treaty !., 
prevents deployment of envisaged"'* 
SDI weapons. This is not the view, of * 

■other senior officials, •particulriyin '» 
fee Pentagon. In any case. Article 15 . 
of the treaty provides for abrogation 
on six months notice where either?* 
party feels, -its “supreme nationalv 
interest” is threatened. Tbe radar ate 
Krasnoyarsk,. it ’ could be • arguedgj. . 
provides such a threat , -■ 

- There is likely to be an electoral:* 
problem for European leaders if fe^r.! 
continue with their opposition to 

[SDI. The American public is 
overwhelmingly in favour. As fee 
issue comes to fee forefront of .'/ 

;public consciousness in Europe the 
majority are likely to follow the 
•Americans. To ordinary peopte, 
defensive systems are far more? 
acceptable than offensive ones. 

Here is a creative'approach: why: 
not offer to join the Americans in j 
SDI research? The cost of joining jo; 
the research need not be enormous, 
SDI, in some areas, is looking for a ^ 
technical breakthrough. We have 
talented scientists and we would V -. 
benefit from the acquired ‘tedfc*.-. 
nology. The security ■ im plicationi I; 
could,, surely, be overcome. Al¬ 
though. initially, the hardware to- 
protea America might have to be • .' 
somewhat different from that' to 
protea Europe, an arrangement'' 
could no doubt be negotiated ifWe‘ 
made a political commitment to' 
SDI. f. i 

The Americans might agree to*?- 
deploy under some .kind of-jointe r 
military control. After alL if the i 
Soviet Union, fired its missiles try 
accident or m anger, there would be l . 
no need for political consultation 
before they were shot down, 
whoever they were aimed aL . -. r 

Europe’s best interests will -be > 
served if fee Secretary bf Slate, Mr s 
Shultz, makes it. clear to MrV 
Gromyko bn Monday that foere can .* 
be no surrender of SDI. with its’. 
unique hope for peace through 
protection, unless the Soviet Unioft'^ 
accepts a sufficient, totally verifiable 
and enforceable agreement. An, , 
agreement of Such strength and 
breadth that SDI protection 
comes unnecessary. 

Hr, 
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Roy Strong 

is 
wonderful a..-: 

A flurry of snow threw a thin mantle 
of white over the branches of the 
trees the other day. Two lines come 
to mind whenever 1 see it. One is by 
Christina Rosctti in her carol In the 
deep mid-winter with its words 

snow on snow on snow”; the other 
occurs in Christopher Fry’s play. 
The Dark is Light Enough, when 
someone refers to tbe snow outside 
falling “soft and white as a bishop's 
hand in blessing”. 

As romance and spectacle, snow, 
made a late debut On the whole it 
figures as just bad weather, .a 
harbinger of misery, cold and 
incovenicnce, certainly not as 
something to enjoy, la alone make 
the subject of works of art I always 
think of the seventeenth and 
nineteenth centuries as snow cen¬ 
turies whereas it doesn’t figure in my 
vision of either the eighteenth or the 
twentieth. Tbis is probably the result 
of weather history, for both fee 
former _were marked by intensely 
cold winters, ones which, in our 
case, saw the Thames frozen over. 
Once I actually met someone who 
remembered, as a child in fee 1880s. 
when that last happened. 

Can anything in foci have been 
more picturesque than those Frost 
Fairs held in Pepys's day when 
shops and booths sprang up across 
the ice-bound river? Coaches and 
sledges piled their way along this 
highway and Evelyn describes 
“sheds, sliding wife skates, or bull- 
baiting, horse and coach races, 
puppet-shows and interludes, cooks, 
tippling and other lewd places; so 
tlttt it seemed to be a bacchanalian 
triumph or carnival on water.. 

Shortly after, m l&M, came the 
lust major snow and ice scene on 
stage m Purcell's King Arthur, it had 
nothing io do wife fee main plot 
and includes fee really terrible 
couplet penned by Dryden for Cupid 
to utter “in qnght of Cold weather. 
I've brought ye together”. The snow 
tn our pantomime transformation 
scenes us literally a lineal descendant 
of this Prospcaoflce and Snow”, 

strangely for a country which has 

Ladies muffled up.seated in sledges, .-, 
drawn by horses across the iced-ovef .. 
canals, gentlemen in tall hats and 
haggy trousers playing golf and " 
dealers of all sorts everywhere!'' 
Three ! centuries later they, have 
provided -- fee ; manufacturers. •- of ■ 
Christmas cards with a veritable) , 
hoard of delectable images^ . - '* 

Sledges remain a very urv-L. 
mode of transport. Although 
are! some fetching prints of sm"" 
ermine-dad -Queen Victoria being " 
propelled- in one by the Prince 
Consort, we have nothing tn rival 
the bizarre vehicle of mad Ludwig of 
Bavaria, let along fee imperial • 
sledges in the Kremlin. The mosf*. 
amazing must be the one made for- ? 
Catherine the Great, literally ; a*" 
rococo room, painted and gilded all lC ..' 
overand capable of bearing at least a - 
dozen people. Ut from within and," 
drawn by teams of horses, it muSF'V 
nave looked like some gjgamftrt: 
lantern floating through fee dark- ” 
ness as it bore, the empress from SI ' 
Petersburg to Moscow. . •• f ■ 

The passion for snow, is not - 
always a.-good taste one. It is 
responsible for. those plastic domes - -» - 
containing an object which, when' . 
shaken, can be contemplated m a ’’ 
mini snowstorm. A friend, as a" 
student, was once commissioned ttf 
Purchase fee cheapest instance SM v 
bad .design that he could find. It mg- ■; 
one of these objects, in the form of* i? 
tetevtsmn set wife a madonna am},-,, 
chlidJ inside • permanently:, nisi* r -t - 
rounded by swirling snowflakes. _ n . 

Such lapses- are fee inevitable ^ . 
result of a stream of thought fluff’3 
romanticizes snow. It » canonized’ *■ 
above all in foe Christmas car# '•« 
whose iconography xemains^ait fdiJf A 

^ ^eathor conditions; v" 
of laic Vicmnan England. Ladies W 

SSL? ,nes •m,dge- *° churcfc s&T: 
of. snow; orf > 

angers clutching lanterns choim ^ ■ 

St llJnguffs them’ while SI"V: 
perches fote^p 5 : 

on a snow-faden bough. And sno^^ - 

„v- 

!/>’ 

l would makfc^ifi 
Si5?aidd!l°,,rof bndse*',e -“ W«*dad*tion^titeA 
hS? Fnrlh*re ^8ure remarkably . calendar. Si Wencesla^e^S'f. 

i's **J3?ve to uim *o the have sunk without trace 
mnormasters of. Holland's golden he had undertaken his 
qge. Those endless paintings by _ conditions any other 
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THE LONG ARM OF ISRAEL 
And aftm^rdsMosesian'd Aaron 
went uti and sold Pharaoh, ."Thus 
Mid the Lord God dflsrafil. Let 
nty people go. that they, may 
hold a feast unto meejn the 
wilderness/' . 

The mo8em-<fay successors of 
Moses and.-Aaron* found the 
authorities ia tte Sudan and 
Ethiopia more amenable than 
ibe Pharoah was when they 
sought to. lead out the so-called 
“lost tribe*’,' the 25.000 Falashas. 
who since antiquity have prac¬ 
tised a sort of Judaism in 
Ethiopia. - But the successful 
departure since -November of 
thousands of them to Israel, 
mostly by way of refugee camps 
in-''Sudaii. is.' in' its- way as 
inspiring a story as the Biblical 
ExOdus. Operation Moses, as it 
is cede named, is remarkable for 
its size and efficiency, and also 
for the secrecy with which it was 
conducted over the weeks. 

Newspapers, whose function 
is disclosure, can be expected to: 
disapprove of-attempts to keep 
secret so huge an event as this, 
but dearly there were'" valid 
humanitarian reasons for keep¬ 
ing the story within the fairly 
wide “informed-circles.”.. It is not 

. altogether fanciful to think the 
intransigence of ihe .Pharaoh 
remains in Israeli minds; more 
immediately, the -Sudan auth¬ 
orities. although they must have 
known what was happening, 
would be embarrassed before 
ihctr Arab friends if publicity 
had been given to this Jewish 
venture, Israel is reportedly 
angry that disclosure has come 
now. and is punishing allegedly 
leaky officials, but it is surely too 

.much to expect such a secret 10 

be kept forever. 
Israel, of course, was bom tn 

order, to be a homeland for all 
the Jewish people, and so the 
welcome to the Falashas is in 
accordance with practice. But it 
is ncverlcss an admirable action. 
There are obviously problems in 
absorbing people accustomed to 
a more primitive way oflife into 
a modem state such as Israel. 
The fact that so many arc ill and 
suffering from the effects of the 
famine has made things more 
difficult. Reports speak of people 
initially bewildered and fright¬ 
ened by. the white coats and 
bustle of Israeli hospitals and 
reception centres. 

The total of 25.000 (iT all the 
Falashas come) is not enough to 
have a real effect on Israel's 

population, but it will he another 
factor in what some critics see as 
ihe strains coming from the 
increasing si ratification oflsraeli 
life. In spile of a determination 
to form a homogeneous nation - 
helped by one language, Hebrew, 
and a common religion - there 
have been signs for some lime of 
a cultural split between Euro¬ 
pean and Middle Eastern tra¬ 
ditions. The presence of the 
Falashas is in itself a sign of 
tolerance, evidence of the falsity 
of the accusations that there is in 
Israeli anti-Arab sentiments an 
element of colonialism, of colour 
prejudice even. 

The cost of Operation Moses, 
including the absorption of the 
new arrivals, is high: unofficial 
estimates speak of 5300 million. 
It was the need to raise funds by 
public appeal that ted to the 
disclosure of what was happen¬ 
ing. The cost will be partly met 
by special fund-raising activities 
in the United States apart from 
other considerations. The exer¬ 
cise could also be regarded as 3n 
effective form of famine relief. 
Critical Arab states arc liable to 
find themselves asked to what 
extent they are willing to wel¬ 
come the needy within their 
borders. 

AND SO TO GENEVA 
Messrs George Schultz and 
Andrei Gromyko assemble for 
their much-heralded meeting at 
Geneva- on Mondays after re¬ 
ports of disagreements in 
Washington, doubts in Nalo. 
scepticism elsewhere -. and a 
rogue Russian missile which 
nearly gave a new meaning to 
Finlahdization. It sounds just 
like old times. .. 

But arc things quite the same? 
“These arc " new negotiations” 
insisted Mr Mikhail Gorbachov 
on his pre-Christmas visit io 
London, twelve months after the 
Soviet Union! stalked, out of the 
old ones. And of course in a., 
sense he is right. In form and to 
some extent in content they are 
likely to differ from those which 
went before, encouraging fresh 
hopes fpr their future. . 

Similar expectations^ attended 
the opening, of.foe SALT tlater 
STARTj. negotiations, 15. years 
ago. The more Visionary dreams" 
vanished in the murk of that first " 
Winter in Helsinki. But SALT 
trickled on to produce some 
positive and lasting results. 

The most notable of these was 
the Anti-Ballistic Missile fABM) 
treaty of 1972 Which enshrined * 
the principle of Mutual Assured ' 
Destruction (MAD).; We now 
need to look for new solutions, 
beyond that .old doctrine with its 
curious acronym. But the ABM 
Treaty. was ah appropriate - 
achievement in the early 1970s. 

' The accompanying agreement 
on offensive missiles in that 
SALT-1 package, reflected the 
failure - by " Washington to - 
appreciate, not for the fi«L time, 
the pace of advancing Soviet 
technology. The development of 
multiple-warheads, by Moscow, 
together with improvements in 
missile accuracy, led to a new 
threat to .American. JCBMs in 
their mid-Western silos. 

It was the failure of the SALT- 
2 -treaty to remove this . threat 
which fed contovcrsy in Con¬ 
gress and"prompted1 its eventual 
withdrawal, un ratified, from the, 
Senate after the Soviet invasion 

of Afghanistan. But both govern¬ 
ments have said that they would 
abide by the terms of the treaty - 
which imposed ceilings and sub- 
ccilings on missile numbers and 
types. 

Since then two other issues 
have been added to the com¬ 
plexities of nuclear arms control. 
One was the replacement by the 
Russians of their old SS-4 and 
SS-5 ; medium/intermediatc- 
range missiles by the more 
accurate, mobile, wider-ranging 
SS-20, which increased ’ the * 
perceived threat to Western 
Europe and prompted the 
deployment of American cruise 
and Pershing-2 missiles in reply. 
Then came the Geneva talks on 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
(INF) talks between 1981 and. 
1983: which collapsed when the 
Russians walked out 

. The other new element is 
Space. Throughout the last two 
years, : and particularly since 
President Reagan’s so-called Star 
Wars, speech in March .1983 the 
Soviet Union has made no secret 
of its concern over the American 
anti-satellite weapons pro¬ 
gramme and the President’s 
Strategic Defence Initiative, 
(SDJTk.lt would probably have 
tried tb find a way back to the 
negotiating table anyway. But 
the fear of being left behind in a 
•space "race - and of the economic 
consequences of trying to catch, 
up - has given Moscow a fresh 
sense of urgency. 

The superpowers in one sense 
find ;themselves now in a 
situation which is all too fam¬ 
iliar. facing old problems with no 
new answers to them. The 
United States remains worried 
by", the throw-weight of Soviet 
land-based ICBMs, while the 
future of its own MX missile is 
clouded by Congressional oppo¬ 
sition. 

Soviet^ deployment of the SS- 
20 continues, (some 258 with 
three warheads apiece now face 
Western Europe) while 45 Persh¬ 
ing-2 and 48 cruise missiles are 
now in place in the West. How to 

quantify one threat vis-a-vis 
another, how to square like with 
unlike given the differing history 
and composition of the two 
strategic arsenals, still require 
immense technical expertise and 
political will. So too does the 
problem of verification in the 
face of repealed Russian viol¬ 
ations of treaty commitments. 

The new question is how far 
the American anti-satcUite 
weapons programme and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s Strategic Defence 
initiative will influence Soviet 
policy at foe Geneva talks - and 
persuade, them to honour the 
agreements they sign there. And 
how will both sides cope with the 
complexities of “umbrella" 
negotiations covering not only 
strategic and intermediate-range 
nuclear weapons, but also space 
research and development pro- 
grammestoo? 

: TheVmosf obvious division of 
labour in future arms talks 
would be for one .team of experts 
to deaf wifo the nuclear weapons 
and another to look after space - 
with political linkage between 
the two. The Russians might not 
agree to a distinction between 
“offensive” and “defensive” 
systems, but they might see the 
practical wisdom of separating 
weapons which actually exist 
from those which are still on the 
drawing board or al best in an 
experimental stage. 

Will Mr Gromyko seek an 
early gesture from the .Americans 
at Geneva -■ a declaration in 
principle on ASAT develop¬ 
ment? Certainly the world 
should not expect too much so 
soon from two days of discussion 
whose objective is to establish 
foe modalities rather than seek 
instant solutions. But the fact 
that the superpowers are talking 
again is to be welcomed. The 
more difficult the issues the 
more imperative it is that we 
establish the right dialogue to 
explore them, without resorting 
to the tactics of bluster and pique 
which have been the hallmark of 
recent Soviet diplomacy. 

BEARDS BANNED IN COMPUTERLAND 
At GCHQ it was their union 
cards; arid a hefty douceur as an 
encouragement to-give them up, 
or a "job transfer if they would 
no4. At the Bank Melli 'of Iran in 
London, it was their uncovered 
heads, arid a threat of dismissal 
if female employees .would not 
conform to current Iranian ideas 
of.decorum in dress. Now foe 
work force at a Vauxhall com¬ 
puter office in. Luton is urged 
likewise tb barter away cherished 
personal attachments for the 
sake of their jobs. A reshuffle o( 
assets in the proprietorial strato¬ 
sphere. has transferred it to an 
American company with pa¬ 
ternalistic views about how 
employees should behave. They 
have7been invited to sigh new 
contracts, committing them to a 
renunciation of lunch time 
drinking, gossip about salaries, 
and the wearing of beards. 

The ban on beards al least 
may seem enforcable. The mid¬ 
day half-pints and the grumbles 
about overtime rales could 
hardly be effectively monitored 
without extensive . lurking and 
hugging, though no doubt the 
requirements would sufficiently 
achieve The desired effect -if they, 
mad? it easier to discard the 
frankly drunk and those impu¬ 
dent enough to make wage 
claims based bri awkward com- 
pai^sons between one salary and 

another! But there is hb conceal¬ 
ing a board, -except for surgeons 
and: highwaymen. And. since.-a 

man's gestures of facial topiary 
are among the most eloquent 
aspects of foe front that he 
presents to the world, it can be 
expected that some employees 
will be at least as reluctant to be 
parted from their beards as they 
might be from their union cards. 
Some of tis would go to any 

’lengths rather than expose our 
chins to " foe - derision of an 
unkind world,; and its cold 
breezes. 

The edict Plight be called 
Victorian if whiskers were man so 
very conspicuous an aspect of 
Victorian values. The motives 
are mysterious. Computers do 
not immediately present them¬ 
selves as one of those tech¬ 
nologies where a Rasputin would 
be at risk of being wound 
inexorably into the machinery - 
still less so since floppy discs 
have superceded tapes, which 
flow less easily with scraps of 
hair tangled in. The image of the 
bearded helmsman at the con¬ 
sole might appear to* be reassu¬ 
ringly naval; it isa cliche in The 
Sweeney that it is villains who 
arebare-faced. 

Simple . defiance seems the 
most probable, response. The 
Melti Bank was simply laughed 
out of court. A strike over, 
harboring rights would be almost 

-as ridiculous a spectacle as a 
lock-out over the same issue. 
Outbursts of facial hair where 
there were none before would.be 
an almost irresistible gesture of 

solidarity. It must be a matter of 
calculation whether the contrac¬ 
tual and labour circumstances 
create a risk of beardless black¬ 
legs being drafted in. 

Action under the unfair dis¬ 
missal regulation might be 
feasible, and it would be worth 
considering whether the Sex 
Discrimination Act cannot be 
brought into play. Clearly sex 
discrimination is less obvious in 
this case than it would be if the 
rule was that beards had to be 
worn. But since female em¬ 
ployees would not be obliged to 
shave, while male employees 
would, a claim " of unequal 
treatment might just be sustain¬ 
able. 

But it is one of those instances 
where the management are 
particularly exposed to what is 
known as “industrial action 
short of a strike". In this case, 
not a go-slow so much as a go- 
hairy. Unless the contracts are 
impertinently specific as to facial 
landscape, scope for harassment 
will be wide. The moustache. 
could droop further and further 
past the comers of the mouth, 
the sideboards could creep 
stealthily down the cheek: until 
they all meet, a beard cannot 
definitively be said io have come 
into being. Instead of the desired 
dean-cut image, the company 
may find itself in charge of flocks 
of Dickensian swells in Dun¬ 
dreary. It could even start a 
fashion. 

Effective deal on 
public spending 
from Mr A uhrey Jones 
Sir, The controversy now raging in 
the Conservative Party on the 
amount of Government spending is 
a well-worn disc. An early recording 
was played in the 1930s before 
President Roosevelt's Temporary 
National Economic Commiztce. I 
quote; 
Senator Xing (of Utah): Isn’t ir a fact lhat if you 

should nukr a proper appniicat of the amount 

which i% coming oui of Ihe Federal Treasury 
... it Kftuld be a very Luge pan of ihe national 
infinite? 

Or Lubtn (.Commissioner of Labor Statistics}: 

It is a significant amount, very’ definitely. The 
question a. not only how significant 11 is in 
terms of dollars, but alio how significant il u in 
creanng jobs ... Thai 10 me is the measure of 
us real significance. If it has a stimulating effect 
am! helps keep things going, then I would say 
the amount isn't so verv great, if. u a result ol 
c*nv dollar you spend, you increase the 
income of our workers two or three times. I 
think dial is Ihe only criierion we can use in 
judging whether or not these espcndiiures 
should be nude. 
Senator Xing: If you adopt a policy under ... 
which .10 io 40 per ccni of the gross income ol 
... (he (.‘‘filled Stain is taken by the 
Gotcrnmeni. ... is it not a fact that you are 
drying up the fountains of private industry 
which would give rmpfoymeni io a huge 
number of people? 
Dr Luhtn: 1 will say thir If by spending JO 

billion dollars you increase the national 
income by 40 billions, you've made a swell 
investment. 
Senator king: Do I understand you lo mean 
ihe more ihe Federal Govemmcni lakes (tom 

ihe people and spends, the better is it for the 
people? 
Dr Luhtn: ft depends on ihr conditions. It 
ev en body is working and such expenditures 

i mran that the Government comes in and 

competes with private industry for labor and 
materials, i would say no; but if there are 
people unemployed and ihe lactones unused 
and if by spending money ihe Government can 
create jubs in those ketones so Uul not only 

will nuges be mote pIcnufuL but profits and 
di i nkiuls larger. I’d say }«. 

One cannot in retrospect say that 
Roosevelt's New Deal was wrong; 
not that it conquered unemploy¬ 
ment - that achievement has to be 
credited to the Second World War - 
but at least it increased the 
effectiveness of American industry 
for entry into Ihe war. 
Yours faithfully. 
AUBREY JONES. 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge. 
January 2. 

Famine in Africa 
From Dr Andrew R. Potter 
Sir, 1 have for the past three months 
been travelling in central Africa. 
During this period ihe horrors of 
widespread famine in the sub- 
Saharan belt of Africa Have been 
adequately exposed. 

However irflhe north-eastern part 
of Zaire and along. ^ much of the 
southern area- of Central African 

: Republic (both neighbours to 
southern Sudan with its famine and 
refugee problem) I saw food, mostly 
fruit, lying rotting on the ground. 
Why? Because the roads and 
railways have been permitted to fall 
into such slates of disrepair that 
overland travel is all but impossible. 
A journey of 100 miles can lake two 
days. The peoples of these areas 
remain poor but well fed. 

If some of the money that is being 
poured heedlessly into sending food 
to famine areas could be diverted 
into restoring road and rail com¬ 
munications, fertile food growing 
areas could export their produce 
into neighbouring countries. Reliev¬ 
ing famine on one hand and giving 
wealtii on the other. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW R. POTTER, 
35 Linersh Wood Close, 
Bramley, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
December 28. 

Quick off the mark 
From Mr Peter Metcalfe 
Sir, May I record, through your 
columns, the occurrence of the first 
hat-trick of 1985? During the annual 
New Year’s Day match between 
Settle Optimists and Ausiwick 
Village (played for the Ashes or the 
Christmas tree brought to the first 
ever match, now lovingly preserved 
in a sweet jar in the local pub) an 
Ausiwick bowler. Paul Wilson, 
performed this feat in his first over. 

Although 1 was unlucky enough to 
be his first victim, I feel that this 
event is worthy of note. It took place 
shortly before midday al Settle (W 
Long 2* 12*). 

Allowing for local time diflcr- 
cnces. I wonder if your correspon¬ 
dents at home or abroad are aware 
of an earlier instance of the hat trick 
this year. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER METCALFE, (Secretary, 
Settle Optimists CC), 
3 Brants Gill, 
Honon-in-Ribb!csdale, 
Settle. 
North Yorkshire. 
January 2. 

Indian winter 
From the Editor of The Sikh 
Messenger 

Sir. I wrile lo you as a British Sikh, 
with no interest in the petty politics 
of the sub-continent to protest 
against your inaccurate and insensi¬ 
tive leader, “Indian winter” (Dec¬ 
ember 18) which showed evidence of 
bias against Sikhs that clearly 
borders on the defamatory. 

For example, you write of the 
“cold-blooded killing of hundreds of 
Hindus by Sikh terrorists”. What 
evidence is there to support such an 
allegation? Even (he Indian Govern¬ 
ment's own While Paper refrains 
from such wild exaggeration of fact, 
andemotive use of language. 

One is even more concerned by 
your writer's lack of even-handed¬ 
ness in writing of the respective role 

Uncertain outlook on Nobel prizes 
From ike Treasurer of the Royal 
Society 
Sir. The Ambassador , of Sweden, in 

■his letter of December 31, pays a 
graceful compliment to the record of 
British scientists in winning Nobel 
prizes. However, because ihe prizes 
are usually awarded for discoveries 
made ai least a decade earlier, they 
reflect past rather than present 
performance and are an uncertain 
guide to the future. 

Unfortunately the brain drain of 
the 196% deprived this country of 
many outstanding scientists, a good 
number of whom have been elected 
or are candidates for election to 
fellowship of the Royal Society for 
work then have done in countries 
which are now our strongest 
industrial competitors. Even more 
worrying is the continuing loss of 
talent especially in the physical 
sciences and fields of high tech¬ 
nology. 

Unless something is done to 
improve the opportunities and 
facilities at home for these potential 
leaders (and it is the most able and 
enterprising who tend to leave), we 
are not likely to win many Nobel 
prizes in the future. Perhaps even 
more important, many of them will 
become competitors instead of 
contributors to British industry. 

On the positive side. Sir Keith 
Joseph has recently recognized "the 
plight of our scientists" and deserves 
credit for fighting for a little more 
public money for scientific research 
on which new industries and new 
jobs will largely depend. 

However, government, industry 
and the scientific community 
together must do a good deal better 
over the nest few years if we arc not 
to fall irretrievably behind our 
industrial competitors. There is a 
danger that our past achievements 
may make us too complacent. 
Yours faithfuMv. 
JOHN MASON. Treasurer. 
The Royal Societv. 
6 CarJion House Terrace. SW1. 
January 2. 

From Professor Jack E. Baldwin, 
FRS 
Sir. I was pleased to read the letter 
from the Swedish Ambassador 

Soviet defectors 
From Mr Vladimir Bukovsky 
Sir, It was with great astonishment 
that 1 have read in The Times Diary 
(November 12. 1984) a statement by 
Count Tolstoy condemning Lord 
Be the 11 for saving lives of two 
former Soviet soldiers who defected 
from their units in Afghanistan and 
recently returned to the Soviet 
Union. 

Tolstoy claims that these two 
soldiers were ''the last people who 
should have been brought over", 
that he “knew all about” them, but 
alas, "Lord Bcthell never sought our 
help or advice”. Yet, just six months 
before * making such “condem¬ 
nations” Count Tolstoy “offered the 
hospitality of his home at Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire” to exactly the same 
two soldiers [The Times Diary, May 
16. 1984) and claimed that they 
appealed to him as president of 
Sparc (Soviet Prisoners Afghan 
Rescue Committee). 

Furthermore, Tolstoy now com¬ 
plains that the whole episode may 
ruin his and his committee's chances 
“to bring out about 20 other soldiers 
at a time when we are gaining the 
confidence of Western governments 
to accept them”. 

Let me make absolutely dear that 
Count Tolstoy and his committee 
are eager to take credit for 

50 years on 
From Dr Alan Bailey 
Sir. For family reasons I recently 
obtained a copy of The Church 
Times, dated Friday, December 28. 
1934. In it 1 read that by slightly 
abridging Handel's Messiah it has 
been brought “within the compass 
of eight twelve-inch discs.” How I 
marvel at the progress made over 
ihe last 50 years when I drive along 
the motorway listening to my 
unabridged stereophonic version 
contained in a cassette measuring 
less than 12 square inches. 

I work in the field of information 
technology, where success can be 
measured by how much information 
one can store on a tiny chip of 
silicon. Again I marvel at the 
progress. 

Bui wait.! read on: the first leader 
reports the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's new year message. He appeals 

Prescription of drugs 
From Mr Frank Brean 
Sir, Dr Dixey’s letter under your title 
“Prescription of drugs” (December 
19) calls for a pharmaceutical 
comment as part of the ongoing 
predictable partisan debate. The last 
paragraph of his letter is premature 
in saying that “the profession should 
not prescribe from a list which is 
being forced upon them without 
consultation...” 

At the present moment the BMA 
has refused to respond to the DHSS 
invitation for consultations on the 
composition of the list On the other 

of Hindus and Sikhs in the 
escalating violence in India. On the 
one hand the killings in Punjab are 
totally attributed to “cold-blooded” 
Sikhs while the highly organised 
mass killing of Sikhs in the wake of 
Indira Gandhi's assassination is 
vaguely attributed to “communal 
madness" with no mention of the 
word “Hindu" 

It is true that the attack on the 
Golden Temple resulted in the death 
of more than 1,000 people, including 
troops, but why suggest that all the 
Sikhs killed were “militants”? It 
should by now be common know¬ 
ledge that (his sadistic attack took 
place when the Golden Temple was 
full to overflowing with pilgrims 
commemorating the martyrdom of 
Guru Arjan Dev, the founder of the 
Golden Temple. . 

In the absence of a public inquiry 

(December 31) concerning British 
Nobel prizes. He and )our readers 
may be interested to know that the 
distribution of Britain's share ol 
these prizes between physics and 
chemistry bears a substantially 
inverse relationship to Ihe resources 
allocated to these sciences. 

Thus in this year, out of its total 
budget of about £260 million, the 
Science and Engineering Research 
Council allocated some £7 million to 
support fundamental research in 
chemistry. As far as 1 am aware, 
there is no other UK. body or agency 
which supports fundamental re¬ 
search in this field. 

On the other hand a very* strong 
positive correlation exists between 
our success in Nobel chemistry 
prizes and our success in industrial 
applications, i.e.. the UK chemical 
industry. This, our largest and most 
successful high-technology industry, 
during 1980 provided a positive 
trade balance of some £2.100 
million, which is more than the rest 
of UK manufacturing industry put 
together! 

In spile of this circumstance. 
5ERC support of fundamental 
research and training in chemistry, 
which underpins the research base ot 
this industry, is currently only about 
51; per cent’ of its total budget. This 
amount is completely inadequate for 
the job in hand, ft is particularly sad 
since we are obviously good at this 
science, and very successful in its 
application to produce jobs for 
people and profits for industry. 

It is my view that unless the 
present funding priorities are chan¬ 
ged. which means a switch away 
from the present commitment to 
large and expensive installations 
towards (he support of more 
nationally relevant science, then the 

■“■brilliant performance in chemis¬ 
try” to which the Ambassador refers 
will fade away, and with it our most 
successful high-technology industry. 
Yours faitftfullv. 
J. E. BALDWIN. 
University of Oxford. 
The Dvson Perrins Laboratory, 
South Farts Road, 
Oxford. 
December 31. 

something they did not achieve, 
while being equally eager to 
condemn those who did. To the best 
of my knowledge, the Sparc did not 
manage to bring any Soviet defec¬ 
tors from Afghanistan to a safe 
haven in the West. Nor did they 
have any real chance of achieving it 
because their activity is limited by 
issuing general statements and 
appeals lo the public at large. 

Lest some of your readers were 
left with an impression lhat Count 
Tolstoy speaks on behalf of the 
entire Russian community in exile, 
let me further make clear lhat we are 
deeply grateful to Lord Bethel! and 
to the British Government for 
saving lives of two of our com¬ 
patriots. who might be confused and 
unstable, but who nevertheless 
refused to become murderers. 

Irrespective of the outcome of the 
entire episode, 1 believe we should 
consider it as a success for the free 
world, and 1 hope the door to 
freedom will not be dosed for others 
in a similar situation. 

Nobody can be made free by 
force, but a right for free choice 
should be defended as our most 
precious value. 
Yours sincerely. 
VLADIMIR BUKOVSKY. 
Stanford University, 
Stanford. CA 94305, 
USA. 

lo the nation “lo refuse to spread the 
infectious disease of fear, fear indeed 
dominates the world.” He con¬ 
tinues: 

iL is responsible for the failure lo 
secure international agreement on 
disarmament. It is rrsponsiblcfor a series 
of violent political crimes on the pan 
both of Governments and of individuals. 
It is responsible for the spending of 
money and energy on the invention and 
manufacture of instruments of destruc¬ 
tion rather than on the provision of bread 
for the hungry’ and employ mem for the 
worUesa, 

Fifty years on. Archbishop Lang, 
you would not marvel at our 
progress. 
Yours thoughtfully, 
ALAN BAILEY. Director. 
Medical Information Technology, 
BUPA. 

. Bristol Research Office, 
Inter Cilv House, 
Victoria Street, 
Bristol. Avon. 
December 21. 

hand the pharmaceutical professional 
organizations have indicated their 
willingness to discuss the list. 

One would hope that Dr Dixcy 
would use his best offices lo 
encourage his professional organiza¬ 
tion to co-operate with the DHSS in 
its efforts lo produce a mutually 
acceptable list to exclude the many 
drugs that experts would themselves 
never use and to do all that they can 
to do what is needed to make the 
eventual list wort well. 
Yours sincerely. 
FRANK BREAN, 
105 Bushcy Hill Road. SE5. 
December 19. 

into the killings, which the Indian 
■Government is consistently refusing, 
it must be assumed lhat the majority 
of those killed were innocent 
pilgrims, men, women and children. 

You rightly refer to the Sikh sense 
of alienation. How could it be 
otherwise when the Punjab is still 
under military rule and, under new 
laws promulgated for Punjab alone, 
the onus is on the arrested person to 
prove his innocence (in a closed 
court). This sense of outrage is made 
infinitely worse by the unjustified 
slurs made on the Sikhs by those the 
community look to lo champion the 
cause of basic human rights for 
Sikhs in India. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. SINGH. Editor. 
The Sikh Messenger, 
43 Dorset Road, 
Merton Part.SWI9. 
December 20. 
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hi the enurxc of a speech on December 
•/. 19M ihe. Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, Neville Chamberlain, 
remarked that . it is the duty of the 

toxpft} er tn pev his tax and pay it ast 
early ns he can" The half yearly 
demand* ceased in 194-1, when 

fuUmting the recnmnicncatinr. of John 
Maynard Keynes. PA YE was 

introduced. 

INCOME TAX 
QUEUES 

WIDESPREAD EARLY 
PAYMENT 

The response to the appeal for a 
prompt ‘payment. o( income-tax this 
vesr continues on a scale which fan, 
astonished tbe collectors. Reports from 
all parts of the country show that, 
instead of waiting tor the final notice 
demanding payment. i>K>pIe are 
making personal calk to pay the three- 
quarters instalment now due, or are 
sending cheques several weeks earlier 
than usual. Payment of surtax is also 
satisfactory. This is sent direct in 
Somerset House, and it was stated 
yesterday that the money is coming in 
very welL 

The revenue will be helped by the 
.wiion uien by many firms which 
have arranged to pay the income-tax of 
their staffs and recover the amount by 
deductions from salaries. In a number 
of cases emplnyers are paring not only 
the general tax but that under 
Schedule A where employees own their 
houses. Ji is understood lhai assistance 
lu staffs has been sv* widely ;nven that 
the Revenue authorities are consider¬ 
ing the possibilitv of a permanent 
arrangement to be worked on a 
voluntary basis. 

The following reports from Corre¬ 
spondents show lht £pr.pral readiness 
of taxpayers tn help the country by 
early payments:-.. - 

CARDIFF 
The rush of income-ux payers shows 
no sign of abatement. An augmented 
>ufY has been work in*r J.‘I hours a day 
In cope with the pressure, and even un 
Sunday a Tull staff was at work dealing 
with cheques, and money orders 
received by pusr. The receipts since 
New Year's Day have averaged well 
over ri’l.OOi) a day. A local official said, 
"I have never known anything like it. 
Cardiff has suffered severlv in recent 
years from trade depression, hut the 
promptitude with which people have 
been coming forward to pay their dues 
shows that they have fully realized the 
difficulties with which the country is 
faced. It is a magnificent response to 
the Chancellor's appeal ". 

LEEDS 
The response made tn the appeal to 

pay income-tax early in -January has 
proved embarrassing to Leeds collec¬ 
tors. From January 1 there has been no 
cessation of crowds eager in produce 
three-quarters of the tax now due. At 
times long queues have assembled, hue 
they have shown exemplary patience. 
An offirin] with more than 20 years’ 
experience said that the rush lo pay 
the lax was entirely without precedent. 
The spirit of the people was wonderful, j 
and the response far in excess of what 
they had dared to hope. After working 
all Saturday afternoon the office staff 
had to return on Sunday to straighten 
up their accounts. Yesterday the rush 
continued, it was feared at one time 
that the numbers of new income-tax Sthis year would lead to many 

ties, but this has not been the 
case in Leeds. Eagerness to pay is 
being shown by all classes. 

MANCHESTER 
In the last week, before and since the 

first instalments of income-tax become 
due, well over 40,000 payments have 
been made in Manchester. It is 
estimated that there are 200.000 
assessments payable at the several 
Manchester district offices. Yesterday, 
at It o'clock, one hour before the close 
of business for the day. there kw still a 
long queue of wailing persons at 
Arkwright House, the Inland Revenue 
headquarters. A far greater number of 
people, however, have sent remittances 
by post. At the headquarter offices 
every effort is made to send receipts on 
the day remittances are received, but 
tbts has not proved practice! in all 
suburban offices where small remit¬ 
tances have come in in an abundance 
never before experienced at the 
beginning of the year. 

Good companions 
From the Director General of the 
BBC 
Sir. On behalf of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation I extend 
our warmest congratulations to The 
Times on its remarkable bicenten¬ 
ary. Long may its thunder continue 
to peal. 
ALASDA1R MILNE, 
Director General, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 
January 2. 

Calorie count 
From Mrs M. F. Rowland 
Sir. One hopes that the Soup 
Establishments run in 1800 for the 
relief of the Labouring Poor f“On 
this day”, January 21 served a more 
nourishing brev. than in 1900. 

My 1909 edition of Mrs Beelon 
has the following recipe tor "Benev¬ 
olent Soup, suitable for a soup 
kitchen, seasonable at any time, 
average cost 2d per pint”: 

Half an ox cheek, four celery tops, 
two carroLs, four onions, loo 
turnips, one cabbage, a bunch of 
herbs, one and a half pints lentils. 10 
quarts of water. Simmer for four 
hours. 

It would be interesting io know 
the food value of one pint of this. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA ROWLAND. 
Silver Winds. Woodland Drive. 
East Horsley. Leaihcrhcad. Surrey. 

A slight oversight 
From Mr Simon Bren 

Sir. The gentleman in Barry 
Faniom's cartoon (January 2» is 
unable to find any mention of the 
miners' strike anywhere tn the 
facsimile edition of ibe 20tt-year-oJd 
Daily Universal Register. What ;sht$ 
explanation for the announcement 
at the bottom of page ihrce that 
■‘there was no business done 
yesterday at the Coal-Exchange"? 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON BRETT. 
Frith House, Burpham, 
Arundel, West Sussex. 



COURT AND SOCIAL 
Drusilla Scott 

SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The King oFSpain is 47 today. 
The Grand Duke of Luxembourg is 
64 today; 

The Prince of Wales, President of 
the Royal College, of Music 
centenary appeal, accompanied by 
the Princess of Wales, will attend 

the premiere of the film Amadeus ai 
the ABC cinema, Shaftesbury 
Avenue, on January 16., 

The Queen win hold investitures 
at Buckingham Palace on February 
12, 19 and 26 and on March 5, 12 
andi9.. . ^ .... .... 

The Queen and the Dube , of 
Edinburgh.wll.visit The Golden. 
Age of Anglo-Saxon Artexhibition 
at the British;Museum on February. 
13. ' '. 

Of miracles and pigs with wings 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R. D. Harrison 
and Miss S. E. Bool ton 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Harrison, of 
Micklcton. Gloucestershire, and 
Susan, younger -daughter of Sir 
William* Boulton. Bl and Lady 
Boulton, of Alrcsford, Essex. 

Mr C- £. Badenoch 
and Miss P. J. Pinks 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, youngest son of 
the late A. J. Badenoch and Mrs M. 
J. Badenoch. of Kingston Hill. 
Surrey, and Penny, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. R- Pinks, of Thames 
Diuon, Surrey. 

Mr P.J.M. Benson 
and Miss C M. O'Brien 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
M. S. Benson, of Danehill. Sussex, 
and Clare Marie, cider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. H. O'Brien, of High 
Cl ea barrow. Windermere. Cumbria. 

Dr P. EL Bowen-Da vies 
and Dr J. E. Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of the late Mr D. 
W. Bowcn-Davies and of Mrs M. N. 
Bowen-Da vies, of Rodletl. Hert¬ 
fordshire. and Joanna, second 
daughter of Captain and Mrs T. N. 
Bailey, of London. 

Mr R. B. D. BromBow 
and Miss A. N.W.BeU 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs F. Bromilow, of 
Cirencester. Gloucester, and Alison, 
daughter of Mrs B. M. Bell, of 
Cambridge. Cambridgeshire 

Mr R. Buchan 
and Miss C- McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R, Buchan, of Peterhead. 
Scotland, and Claire, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs D. A. 1. McLean, 
of Edinburgh. Scotland. 

Mr A. G. Cobb 
and Dr EL A. Hudson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late Mr 
A. W. Cobb and Mrs E. M. Cobb, of 
Epsom. Surrey, and Rachel, second 
daughter of Dr and Mrs C. K. 
Hudson, of BaughursL Hampshire. 

Mr B. CoDison 
and Miss J. J.Townshend 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian Collison, of Mill 
Farm. Ormcsby. Yarmouth, and 
Jenifer, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. E Townshend, of Francis 
Field, Cranleigh. Surrey. 

Mr J. M. Denton 
and Miss E. J. Dickson 
The engagement is announced 
between John Maurice, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Denton of Adel. Leeds, 
and Joanne Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr and Mis N. T. Dickson, of 
Sittingboume, Kern. 

Mr I. R. Drew 
and Miss B.J. Christiansen 
The engagement is announced 
between Tan Robert son of Mr and 
Mrs R. G. Drew, of Fulham. 
London, and Benina Jane, daughter 
of the late Major A. G. Christiansen 
and Mrs D. G. Christiansen, of 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey. 

Mr R. W. L. Edmonds 
and Miss C. J. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
‘between Robert William Langford, 
son of Mr and Mrs W. H. Edmonds, 
of Col wall, near Malvern, and 
Caroline Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. C. Porter, of Barnes, 
London. 

MrN.S. Evans 
and Miss S. A. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs E 
Evans, of Denham. Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Sally Anne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C Martin, of Ruislip. 
Middlesex. 

Mr M.G.H. Gardner, 
and Miss L. A. Clinton ■ 
The engagement is; announced 
between Martin, younger son of Mr 
G. V. -H. Gardner.. QBE; and Mm 

* Gardner, of Talbot Woods,1 Bourne¬ 
mouth, and Lynne.. elder daughter 
or Mrs Marilyn Clinton, of 
Minnetonka, and Mr David Clin¬ 
ton. of Eden ' Prairie, Minnesota, 
United States! 

Mr N. R. P. Gibb 
and Miss H.Coysb ■ - 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Gibb, of Hemd 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire, . and 
Heather, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Coysh. of 
Sian more, Middlesex. 

Dr S. Mi Klnsella 
and Miss D. M. Murray 
Thp engagement is announced 
between Stephen Michael, younger 
son of Mr P. H. A. kinsclla. MBE. 
and Mrs Kinsclla. of 27 Park Way. 
Pound HiJL West ’ Sussex, and 
Dcirdre Maria, daughter of Captain 
and Mrs M. Murray, of 11 Trooper 
Road. A kb bury, Hertfordshire, and 
Oughirrard. Co Cal way, Ireland. 

Mr R. A. Knapp 1 
and Miss S. P. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr Stefan 
Knapp, of Sandhills. Surrey’, and of! 
Mrs Yvonne Knapp: of Kensington, 
Wit. and Arundel. Sussex, and 
Susan Patricia, daughter of Mu and 
Mrs Donald Smith, of Finchfield, 
Wolverhampton. 

Mr J. £. T. Reeve 
and Miss M. L» Gilbert 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr G. 
J. Reeve. ,of South Newington,. 
Oxfordshire, and Mis G. E Reeve, 
of Long Compton. Warwickshire, 
and Maxine Louise, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C. D. Gilbert of Little 
Somcrford, Wiltshire. 

Dr P. J. S-Taylor 
and Dr S. C. Jones 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip James Steevens, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs M. H. 
Taylor, of Ripon, Yorkshire, 
and Sarah Catryn, only daugh¬ 
ter of Professor and Mrs G. R. 
J. Jones, of Horsforth, Leeds. 

Mr P. B. Watson 
and Miss K. A. R. Evan-Hoghes 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter Begbie, son of Mr 
and Mrs P. B. Watson, of 
Newport, Gwent and Katha¬ 
rine Angharad Rhys, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. L. E. Evan- 
Hughes,. of Hayling Island, 
Hampshire. 

Mr P. H. S. Whltehouse 
and Miss M. J. Fraser 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. E S. Whilehouse, of 
Wimbledon, and Marion, 
daughter of the late Mr J. A. 
Fraser of Saskatchewan, and the 
late Mrs G. I. Fraser, of 
Ontario, Canada. 

What, is .a Christian to think about, 
miracles? Here is a subject of recurring, 
sometimes bitter, controversy which 
surfaced again recently in the arguments 
about the fire at York-Minster... . : 

i -A number' of .people wart deeply; 
disturbed by the reported views of a!.' 
bishop-elect .views which seemed to them'. - 
to cast doubt’ on' miracles which they . 
thought central to the Christian faith. 
Some of them suggested that-the fire itself 
was a miracle* .expressing God's anger at 
the consecration, of a man who held these 
views. - 

Those who .believe- in suchjmiracukms, 
punishment are very sure, that they know; 
God's mind. How-could they, be certain 
that God was showing disapproval of the. - 
bishop? Might not the fire indicate God's - 
anger against the Bishop's critics? But to. vr 
speak more seriously, the whole discussion" ... 
showed how much wc heed to.dear our-., 
minds on the subject ofbefief in miracles.;-.- 

There was a letter in The Tima op this V* 
subject on July 13 last yqpr signed by 14-' 
scientists. They wrote that. they. aU'gtadly !' 
accepted the Gospel, miracles; for. “mir-.. 
aides are unprecedented e vents... science^ ' 

/based as it is on the. observation of ■ = 
precedents, can have nothing to say on the 

rsubjeef Jts;taws are only.generalizations of ■■■ 
bur experience,’’: . 
. * This makes miracles altogether too easy};- .- 
I believe in miracles, but .they; have- to ibe-.r 
astonishing, disturbing, hard to-believe, pr 
they are not miracles. 

1 try to imagine .these 14 scientists' - 
watching a pig with wingsflying round the -v 
garden, saying' to each other {quite calm 
and unasionished): ^That’s interesting, .Wc 
have not observed that before." . ' • : r- 

Of course, this is not what they; would ■. • 
say; they would! either think that a- clever 
trick was being played or that they-Were 
hallucinating. Fbr ■ foe pig would not 
simply be unprecedented but incredible. 

These 14 scientists hold one common 
view of science. However, there is another- 

mo^e convincing view, which says that 
science is not just generalization from 
known, instances., but an imaginative 
penetration of the rationality of the 
universe, involving faith, in that ration-. 

Tfie1rtIgw,*‘ foat-illswans are white is 
simply a .superficial generalization; from 
experience, and sO is tksCroyed'by the first; 
black swan, one see& /Bui the laws 
discovered by a Newton, ah Einstein or a 
Planck are profound insights. ' " 
• After the discovery of such a basic law. 

Instances are often found which seem to 
disprove it; but if the law' is deeply 
revealing of a newly- understood ration¬ 
ality in .the universe, scientists often 
tolerate the contrary instances in .the .Belief. 
-that they WK be explained latter. The law 
may .have -fo'be modified but ;wfll not be 
abandoned. ' 

The basic framework of physical law 
, which science upholds is the essential 
matrixr for -. miracles. If anything can 
happen, nothing is miraculous.. On the 
other1 hand, if scientists were prepared to 
accept anything they saw, :science could 
never- have- made;-any ^progress, For 
centuries man raw tire sun-going round the 
Earthy-'. generalizing from that daily 
experience ' would' never have got us 
through the Copern lean revolution. 
.. Science, .has something to say about 
miracles. Tor-science lives in a necessary 
tension of.faith, holding fast to.laws and 
regularities, already discovered while - 
remaining: alert to recognize andmolies 
and to judge-whether they are' errors, like. 
misprints in a printed page, or.hoaxes, or. 
whether '.they are dues -to a deepter 
coherence..a more-profound law which 
Will change the whole outlook4>f science. / 

What makes a miracle, even -thegreatest 
miracle,’the Resurrection, so challenging is 
that such .an event is deeply incompatible. 
with our best understanding of how the 
universe worto. It 4s hard to accept- 

What can make the miracle nevertheless 

believable has to-be that we-.-see it as-a : 
pointer, a * due. -to an' ewetir deeper j 

. understanding of the way the uniydse 
works, so convincing that we are 
compelledto : have. .fifth. that „ the 
diffic'ulUesarid coTitradklii^wffifr'w? day 

■ -beresolved,'. ' Y '*.YY.;:.•• 
A rmrade points to a-hidtidt tnduung.^ 

and .the' profundity of-the^m^bihfccap 
makethemfracie believable, ■.’ 5. 

OBITUARY v *r' fr Y. 

Development ande^^lon 
of Ghristie’1%1%:; Y. 

. Mr-'-Jvan- -Oswald- Chance,-: 
CBE. who died oh'Deceariber 2o' nieritionm; 

- 'tfie laws ofnature,soch as.a fiy&g pife;arc 
not miracles for they rercal nottMg.1hdo 
is therefore no reason/to- beficye-ihem; 

.. every reason _ to .find Ya ‘ ^ mundane 
explanation. It is only a^impse of a most 
profound meaning which, can 'make us. 
ventureoui of ourknowp. laws,-iikcpeter 
put of the boat. . J.. • ,. 

- - This is in'-foct just what feapperis with 
great discoveries ui science. They may be 

- refected for a time because they upset the 
firmest' beliefs so for held by scientisis. 
The .new view, the new tew,'-is aarepted 

-when it is felt to be so much more deeply- 
.satisfyixig id reasonthat : a sort of 

! conversion takes place. 
Something-like-this may be the way we 

have to - look at miracles! The- scentisl-- 
philosopher, Michael Polanyi, offers us a 
view of evolution as a' long progress 

- towards meaning,'a progress in which we 
may perhaps see each step as miraculous; 
life evolving from-' frfeLeSs matter, then on 
to intelligence^ then to spiritual under- 

-. standing and moral responsibility. ■ 
• - At each, step new laws come into 
operation which ;xnuiscend without trans* 
gressing the laws of the lower leveL A .true 

"'miracle could be; the clue to a yet higher 
level of reality vrtidsc -laws we only yet 
-glimpse in such flashes of revelation. 

Such glimpses are-more likely'to. upset- 
than-to opnfintf any belief that; we-know-. 
exactly whaiGodintends. ; - • *• • " ' 
The if ter is/author of ~"E\vryinan 
Revived: the Common Sense-of Michael 
Ptdanyi". : 
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auctioneers, lor many jws 
Played an important part in, release anatofjmactive part 
developing- and expanding its. in rdnulduw toetEte; vtWdi 
WnessY He ' first became had survived tte^tatig;.of tiie. 
chairman of Christi^ Waason; Street'«d.-w 
and Woods in i958, when it continitod 
was still a private company, and Derby - House. By 
served as chairmaa of Christie’s become -apparent tiuff dianges 
International from 1973-to 1976 - in the caosuatoo* 

■after it had gone public. .■ .weto tmmmenx, and -aner the 
His career with foe firm -necessmy dispositions: rad been 
anned a' period of great made Chanceberarpedwnan: 

after the Wall &ireetaasfc.df tlw ' same J. of^pter 
previous ypar, pnA' so 'cotjld tfe ■ days/v;. . 
said to-have come in. b* foe ' Infoat position he mTOfe sure , 
-bottom of foe maricfeC'when that Chnsues traditional repu- 
Christie’s activities were • con- tation as an auction house ws 

■fined to foe "Great Roams? in - maintained, but also saw-foe 
King Street, with, an .occasional ^adyan.foges- prjMcmn^ ftirther 
house sale and no more - - -afierd. / . Ar xepres6fliau>^ yas/ 

When he retired.^1976, lie. iappotniecfc to: Roroe. with - foe 
had taken the first salra-by aHy.aninal task- ^'directing PP0P«fr.. 
English auctioneer in: Geneva ties fbr sale in London; ana in 
and Tokyo, while -others had 1966 Chance took rart^fo. the. 
been held in Sydney/ Detroit, London Chamber of Commerce 
Montreal, ‘ Efossel^orf; and - trade mission- -to fofc.-. Soviet 
Madrid. ■1 ■ •* - u- • s* .--.Union*" * ? •"■*.-7 _ ._• y • 

“Peter” -’Chance, ias *e .wa£,' This resulted, foe .fpUowing 
always known''to forrirfy‘ Sad . year m i.OinsiieCs, bein^- ea^ 
colleagues, was brought up. as irust«i wi th the^saJc of the^St 
he himself wroto^withthe idea Petersburg P?rc*larn- ban^u^ 
of going into Christie’s> He mgscarvias that had bdouged^fo 
was born on June 23. I9L0, the Tsar Nicholas I. the fi^ to.bg 
son of Brigadier-GeneraJG. K. held in this«>untry on behdfof. 
Chance and his wile Fanny. Novoexport foe'Soviet-oig^.. 
IsabeL who was a daughite- of... zation for the export orytoricsoF 
Sir'George Agnew, Biz-Op'the-- ant - ;V'Y/'r“- 
family * of Bond Sireet "art . . In “the mid-196fe CJnsti^; 
dealers, two other members of was tanialtzingly offered je*w» 
which had been partners - Of lery fiom overseas which ppforf 
Christie’s. •: - •; • not be imported mto Bntain fop 

After education at :Etbn be. sale,'and this led to the decaton 
began' work at Christie's enquiry to open an office in GenevstnroJ 
counter, and soon showwTfoe- conduct business Ihenev"There 
dash and elan' - -that ' were' to ■ was a remarkable sale i □ I969nr 
characterize bis whole '^career. .Nina Dyer’s jewels,"followed, ui 
On * holiday tours" of; the the same month, by Chanw; 
Continent he filled his.eyes’ancl conducting the first sale by ba 
head with the sfeht of foe art Englishman in Tokyo - Ip hft 
treasures of tevery ppSsfolte amusement, in his stockinged 
museum, gallery and’-Caihedral, feet v!^r 
at: the same timfr -keeping When Christie's decidetfr,to 
enthusiastic diaries - of his -become a public companyv;itt 
experiences and reactions.* f973, there was an. enthusiastfe 

Chance was made a-partner subscription for the issue. Tw^e 
in 1935andput*'mtheb6x",as years-; later' Chance renrodj 
the phrase goes. Hc began to having presided over the firm’s, 
conduct 1 sales, : 'chiefly ’ ’ of evolution from a virtuaJTjj- 
jewellery, -silver and objets de • family concern to a world wife 
vatu with a firmness-andrspirit_organization.. 
which soon established hiun^dsi,..was made CBE in \92U 
prominent figure m his fidtfrln In' his spare moments - tl\ou^ 
1938 The Timessaleroom 
correspondent repbitipS'' an 
important sale, wrote: ?Mr L 0.-'= 
Chance, the youngest* member 
of: - the firm- foced - a 'big 
responsibility when he entered 
the rostrum,, .but he -made 
auction history fh securing A 
total of £36,500 for the last nine 
lots”..'' . .. ... . 

During the Second ,Wor1d 
War,, after first joining ai a 
Territorial in.foe.58th Middle¬ 
sex AA. Reglmfent, he irads- 
ferrtid. - to the • .Ctddsiream 
Guards ; and saw - servira in 
France, ' Bel»lnri, the -Nether- 

He was. fond . of saying * :tnat 
Christie’s was “a 24-houraha- 

‘ day job” - he played an. active 
part in the work of the Georgian: 

/GTOup, as council member, 
chairman and. finally, jwev- 

, dent He was also. a^mcmbeiStif - 
the council of the7 Natibfili- 
Trust. ' s ■ 

In. 1936 he married Pajfigfa- 
Martin Smith, and with fierT*: 
restored Colby Lodge 
berth in Dyfed.ar^^redcsj^^ 
the gardens, subsequetrtly^/- 
ing the whole property to the. 
National Trust His wife died,in 
1981. They had n<6 children. - -V: - 

* ' . i.:Sr\ 

ANTHONY MASTERS 

Marriages 
Set piece: Simon Rowson, aged IZ, of Hastings, confronting Mr Maurice Latey. aged 69, of London, at the Hastings 

International Chess Congress yesterday. (Photograph: John Manning). ....... 

Latest wills 
The Rev Cyril Laurence Smith, of 
Woking. Surrey, left estate valued at 
£627.484 neL He left most of his 
property to the Rochester diocesan 
board of finance, the Dean and 
Chapter of Rochester Cathedral and 
ihe Friends of Rochester Cathedral. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Hacking. Dowager Lady, of West 
Lavingion. West Sussex, widow of 
Lord Hacking. Conservative MP for 
ChaHey. I9IS-45- £51.408 
de Mortemart Jeanne Pic Marie 
Victumienne Marguerite de Rochc- 
chouart of Chelsea, London 

£838.293 

McMillan. Mr David, of Redditch 
£359.803 

Mr J. M. Bennett 
and Miss L. J. Ayers 
The marriage took place. on 
December 24 in Fort Charles, 
Barbados, between Mr John 
Michael Bennett son of Mr L. 
Bennett and the late Mrs G Benncit 
of-Wadlmrst East Sussex, and Miss 
Lindsey Jane Ayers, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. S. Ayers, of Old 
Windsor. Berkshire. 

Mr P. C. Calvert 
and Miss M-M. E. Lloyd; 
Mr Charles Calvert and Miss Elena 
Lloyd were married in London on 
January 3. 

Steel, Mr Walter Reginald, of 
Luton, Bedfordshire, architect 

£871,786 
Thompson. Mr Fennel Winter, of 
Bridlington, North Humberside 

£295,666 
CDeesewngnt, Mr Arthur Ernest 
Harry, of St Austell, company 
director-£364,656 
Slone, Mr George, of Hampstead, 
London, intestate-£257,719 
Williams, Mr Herbert Percy, of 
Shrewsbury. Salop.—..£204.577 
WiltiaiBSon, Mr George Frederick, 
of Mobberley, Cheshire_£192,968 

CoghilL Mr John Fercival. of St 
John's Wood. London, former 
Consul General. £262,917 
Dillon. Miss Millicent of Pentrefe- l 
iin, Criccicth, Gwynedd. £39E2S4 , 

Science report 

Birthdays rooitivitiii 

TODAY: Mr Allied BrcndeL 54; 
Miss Stella Gibbons. 83: Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel H. C. Hanbury. 69: Sir 
Frank Hartley. 74; Sir Alan Hume, 
72: Miss Jan Leeming. 43; Mr R. 
Leigh-Pemberton, 58; His Honour 
Sir Rudolph Lyons. QC, 73; Mr D. 
S. Oxley. 47; Mr Maurizio PoIIini, 
43: Major-General H. Quinlan. 79; 
Mr Wilhelm Soukop, 78. 

TOMORROW: Major K. G. 
Adams. 65: Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh. 58: Sir Ashley Bramali. 69; 
Major-General Sir Hamish Camp¬ 
bell, SO: Sir Robert Clark. 61; Mr 
John Craft, 62: Lieutenant-General 
Sir Marlin Famdale. 56; Mr Barry 
John. 40; Mr P. J. Kavanagh. 54; 
Lord Plowden. 78: Miss Sylvia 
Sims. 51: Mr William Sits. 65; Mr J. 
P. Sowdcn. 68; Sir Cecil Stafford- 
King-Harman, 90; Sir Andrew 
Grquhart, 67; Sir- Ernest Wood- 
roofe. 73. 

Judge retires 
Judge James Booth rctirca from the 
Circuit Bench on the Northern 
Circuit on December 31. He was 
appointed a county court judge in 
1969 and became a circuit judge 
under the Courts Act 1971. 

Half-price answer to atom studies 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A new type of machine which 
produces an intense beam of 
particles for probing foe 
characteristics of objects as 
diverse as polymers, glasses, 
semiconductors materials, 
chemical catalysts and viruses 
has been tested successfully. 

The cumbersome! y named 
Spallation Neutron Source 
shonls be better suited than X- 
rays for looking at foe way 
individual atoms are arrange*! 
in various items, confering 
upon them unique biochemical 
or physical properties. 

Althongh foe machine cost 
£50 million to bnild, foe 
scientists scavenged equip¬ 
ment from previous large-par¬ 
ticle physics machines, called 
Nina and Nimrod, adapting 
the components and buildings 
for the new purpose. Had they 
tried to- build the Spallation 
Neutron Source from scratch, 
it would have cost them more 
than £100 million. 

Research teams from Brit¬ 
ish universities and other 

European centres working at 
the Rutherford - Appleton 
Laboratory, near Oxford, will 
for the first time be able to 
scrutinize in atomic detail 
relatively large bnlks of solid, 
liquid and biological speri- 
tnems. 

In effect, foe scientists will 
be able to work oat how foe 
properties of an object depend 
on the way its constituent 
atoms are packed. 

In accordance with quantum 
mechanics, beams of neutrons 
do not behave like a stream of 
subatomic particles. The beam 
also has wave-like properties, 
which are usually associated 
with light and X-rays. ; 

The spallation sooce is so- 
called because of foe method 
exploited to generate a 
uniquely intense beam of 
neutrons. Traditionally neu¬ 
trons for these studies have 
been obtained from nuclear 
reactors. 

A different method is used 

in foe new device. Here, short 
high-intensity bursts of pro¬ 
tons (hydrogen atoms stripped 
of electorns) are produced ai 
50 times a second in a number 
of accelerators. The protons 
then hit a target made of 
uranimn-238, and 25 to 30 
neutrons are produced for each 
proton collision. This is the 
process of spallation, which is 
a particularly vigorous process 
caused by foe bombardment of 
some types of materials by 
high energy particles. 

Neutrons escaping from foe 
target will be channelled into 
one of 20 pipes, or beam lines, 
leading front foe source to a 
particular type of specimen or 
instrument. ft 

In the trial it was possible to 
obtain diffraction-- patterns . 
from both powder and single 
crystalline specimens, and in 
the process obtaining the first 
information bn a small hot 

. important distortion in the 
structure of nickel oxide. 
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Church news 
riMMnanom inifl reurmwBte 
The Rcv S O Oann-Vicar of B SUBev. am 
Rml Deem of name ■m Bouun. JUoene 
QdcbestWi msWm <Mi December 37. Canon 
H c Mlidirn. vicar of New SrVoro. 

^afUntefe. U ntti on May M. 
Tlw Roc- j G rflcuoOd. pmm-to- 

WiJSy won Bunuttah. AMCtw of 

Latest appointments 
Latest appoiotraents indude1 . 

Mr Justice NcflL to be a Lord 
Justice of Appeals, in succession to: 
Lotd JusticeEvefeigh. 
Judge Odds® to be Chainnan of thc 
County Court Rule Committee, in 
elaceofJiKljBe Fect who has retired 

Anthony - Masters,- ^Deputy 
Theatre Critic of The-Times. 
died suddenly, at fris West 
London home on Jahuiiy3.- He 
was 36.: • t - ....; 

Academically he-'was bril¬ 
liant:, Senior Scholar at Win¬ 
chester and Scholar ai King's 
College, Cambridge.- No one 
was surprised 'when'-he took a 
first class degree in Classics. 

- He • never considered an 
academic career because his 
heart had always been /in the 
.theatre. While at school and at 
university there were, thoughts 
of being an actor, or", even a 
professional pianist, but he 
abandoned both projects in the 
hope that one day he would be a 
theatre critic for a national 
newspaper. 

After coming down from 
Cambridge in 1970 he worked 
both - on Ernest. Bonn’s Blue 
Guides -and with ~the Egon 
Ronay organisation, reflections 
of his long held interests in 
gastronomy and travel' 

He joined The Times when 
he was 32. His quicksilver 
intelligence and alertness more 
than compensated Tor the fact 
that he had had no news-gather¬ 
ing experience. He went intothe 
Letters Department as an 
assistant to the Editor, Geoffrey 
Woolley, another theatre lover 
who was about to retire, but 
who 1 then and later - readily 
encouraged Masters’s love for 
drama. During", this period 

' Mi - - BW. 

-from ihecommillfie. . . 
Judge Stout-White and Judge 
McKinney to be members of foe 
edratoitifie. J 
Mr Arcfcy KlrkwoocL- MP. to be * 

' i 11 ro 11 11 i' i 
Soaal Service Trust - • 
Mr Peter McMaster to be. Director 
General of ihe Ordxncc Survey, in 
April in succession to Mr Walter P- 

days off used: to travid to 
theatres all over foe country and 

LADY STEWART 
OFALVECHURCH 
Lady Stewart of Alvechurch,. 

wife of Lord Stcwart-of Fulham, 
who, as Mr Michael Stewart, 
was formerly a Labour Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, efiedon 
December 28. She-was made a 
lift peer in 1974. 

She was born Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Herbert Birkin- 
shaw, and she was educated at 
Kmg Edward VI High SchooL 
Birmingham and Bedford Col- 
irae, London University, where 
she took an honours degree m 
philosophy. 

aT,lcc i" Second 
Worfd War in the WRAF and 
after the war was a WEA tutor. 
She was closely involved in foe 
afflurs of foe Fabian Society, sat 
on the executive and' was 

J963- From 1966 
to 19/4 she was chairman of foe 
fpvomors 9^ Charing. Cross 
H ospitaL 

J5L Michael 
aiewan, as ire .then .was,,in -1941.. 

Dassler; who withher 

made copious rfotes;rstrictly tor. 
his private consumption, Jan - 

. each production he saw.;.: . 

' At the' .bqgmning ' of l9^3 
Masters resigned from the staff 
of The . Times in order ’-!to 

: become a freelance .wifo; the." 
post of Deputy ThcatreCrfric^f 
this paper as the comerstone pf 
-his future career. It wits a.b^d 
step and a brave one, but ft paid ■ 
ofF. . • 

Tony Masters’s first notions 
for The Times showed hisfitlent 
wiL He could have fallen jgm 
the trap of becoming the type.bf 
critic. who builds a inevrettr '■ 
around a series of witticistns. 
But his deep love of the foeafre 
stifled that. Within .aTfew' 
months he was. delivering 
judgements which . were just, 
cleanly-phrased and much "re¬ 
spected. 

-Each comment- passed.';was 
the result of careful 'research . 
and foe gathering of background 
information, plus the expecieniie . 
of ^ vast number of perfonn-" 
ances attended from childhdbd 
onwards. Probably his greatest 
quality was enthusiasm, vital to 
every newspaper critic. When 
he was angered by a. production 
he raid so in terms that.were 
acerbic without.being offensive; 
when he approved and admired 
he wrote in a way to send bis 
readers rushing, id ihe jbox ^ 
office. 

Masters was unmarried He 

Ihe Times and bv theatres 
over Britain. 

MR FRANK MAKIN 
. Mr Frank Makin, who died 

on December 24-at the age of 66 

was a former 'member of HM 
Inspectorato of Schools,- and 
became a Chief Inspector at the 
department of Education and 
Science. ...:/. 

Educated at Bolton Mimiri- 
pal Seronda^ ’ School and 
Corpus Chnsti- College Cam- 

* -Cheadfe 
gfefcfaooi and Bunitey and 
Stretford ' Grammar Schoob 
before becoming Headmastorof 
South Hunsley County Seoond- 

?J,ri£sh*re-i« '195ft 
a iwt he held-untiL 1962, when. 

an .HM In^ector of 

He became a.. divisional 
Inspector .in 1970andmj^ti 

J? %S«2ted a Chief; fospeo; 
tor. Department of Education 
and Saence, a post he beH unfif 
tus retirement in 1979 - : 

• ne nwnied, in. 1949, Mmd- 

CWonel Ht^hFrancrad' 
ptoart Law, 

liMr.TTr.rsCTi 
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VaJnesr There's no present 
like a Times present: 
Beryl Downing reviews the 
200th anniversary offers; 
CoUectmg and Drink 

THE * yrr TIMES i7,is i9 
■ Review: Rock & jazz records; The Week: Critics’ guide to 
1 -w In ti»e Garden; Family Life; Radio. Sport; Opera, 
I 1J Eating Out; Chess; Bridge; Concerts; Theatre: London’s 
I /"'■ II Crossword; Television; Mime Festival; Filins: 
l-ki ¥ Galleries and Dance German year at the NFT 
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From luxury yachts to the latest 

in lifebelts, the Boat Show has 

everything to satisfy the sailor’s 

desires. Ronald Faux reports 

Ptumnomnpe by MCftM B*mwt 

t#r sailing enthusiasts, now (s 
tae tune lor grand dreams. Of 

■ coarse, some hardy souls sail an 
ha the teeth of freezing winter 
spray and others - the lucky 
ones - steer south for (he sum 
but most of us -have pulled our 
boats ashore and put them 
under wraps until the spring. 
Given thatJhatf.the pleasure of 
sailing hi in the planning, the 
London . International . Boat 
Show, which opened this week 
at Earls Court, is more than a 
showcase for a £300m industry. 
It is the chance for 250^00 
yachtsmen, powerboaters and 
dreamers to go barefoot between 
now and January 13 «»d swarm 
over a fleet of'new boats 
rethinking their sailing careers. 

Old hands sally inland to sit 
self-consdonsly on boats 
beached in the exhibition haU, 
and praise their vessels virtues 
to potential buyers. “It always 
strikes me as odd;, .-. the one 
thing we cannot demonstrate is 
how well die boat performs. 
They're a-bit like prize salmon 
stuffed m a showcase",, one 
EarfeCourf veteran told nw. 

.. Sailors torture themselves by 
thinking always one boat ahead, 
to- the time when means will 

stretch to something a bit longer 
on the waterline. Or loftier in the 
cabin. -Racing men torn to 
cruising and vice versa, power 
men start to admire the 
economy and peace of sails. It fs 
a market where demands 
fluctuate with the regularity of 
tides, and one that offers a huge 
variety, of shapes and sizes of 
craft. Many customers may be 
quite happy with the boat they 
have got, but are thinking in 
terms of a new set of sails, 
improved navigation equipment 
or a more powerful engine. The 
objects of their desires are there 
in abundance at (he show. 

Other problems may be more 
prosaic. Mine is to find a new 
lavatory for ray boat after years 
of fighting with a chemically 
powered model. I vowed on a 
change last- season after a 
bumpy bout to windward which 
the lavatory won. 

As I agonize among the pipes 
and valves other sailing folk win 
be making their own derisions; 
signing cheques for up to 
£500,000 to secure craft Hmt 
will take them effortlessly 
aroaad the world, or, like me, 
deciding on nautical ablutions. 
We are all brothers and sisters 
under the skin. 

sdSSdla^ ..,■> -.:V.-. . » . •• 

Boat ' builders* 
opinions' differ 
about how their 
fragile : industry, 
is settling down 
in the calmer 
eco&omic weath- - 

... ~ , ef-: :.Qne.' yard 
.manager dedarcd.iiis operation 
.was now pared down to the 
most cost-efficient size ready to 
lake on the world, a certainty 
for a Thatph^r award to 
industry. Othrii -were more 
inclined to see themselves as 

, ancient mariners dinging to a 
log and .surprised . to. be still 

.alive, Certainly in the irougb of 
.the recession, leading names in 
the industry changed bands and 

; direction as cash flow - or more 
•/particulariy ri>b; - grounded 

many businesses even when the 
order books were buoyant. 

■ Several names never refloated. 
' Most are now agreed that the 

worst is over thanks to a healthy 
.export Imarket, courtesy of the 
strong'-, dollar,: arid. that tiie 
British predilection for potter- 

' ing about in boats is still a 
commercially exploitable force. 
According to the Ship and Boat 
Builders Natton&l' Federation, 
the number of berths and 

' moorings on the southcoast has 

increased which in turn has 
helped stimulate the market for 
20 io*30ft boats. The federation 
found that many potential 
owners had been put oft buying 
a boat because they could find 
nowhere convenient to .keep. it. 
Neither Was the £40 per fool per 
-year mooring charge any incen¬ 
tive. The national register of 
berths and moorings kepi by the 
federation has helped to ease 
this pressure and bring more life 
to toe brokerage market as 
owners commit themselves to 
buying their new boats and 
disposing of their old vessels. 

Through .charterers, flotilla 
holiday companies and sailing 
schemes for youth, the leisure 
industry is indirectly, helping to 
feed business- into-, the boat 
yards and the feet that this 
year's boat show is over 
subscribed with a waiting list of 
exhibitors is yet another indi¬ 
cation that the industry is 
turning gradually towards exr 
-pansion. 

Buz both Mr Tom Webb, 
Director General of the SBBNF, 
and Mr Tom Craig, its-Presi¬ 
dent, are concerned about toe 
level ofimport penetration into 
the British market and the loss 
to British yards of around one- 

Monohull or multihull? The old 
argument ims risen again to be a 
popular topic of conversation at 
this year's Boat Show after the 
dramatic capsize of Chay Blyth’s 
trimaran oft. Cape Horn last 
I^ovember..That multihull . 
enthusiasts have been driven on to 
the defensive again may seem odd 
when one admires the multih ull • 
cruisers bn'skowht Earls Court: ’ • 
but these are not generally the kind 
of vessel* ihal giveproblems. It is 
the ocean greyhounds out to br'dak 
records, carrying a critical spread 
of sail, that most often come to . 

*The average cruising multihull has 
so many clear advantages in terms 
of living-space, speed and stability 
that the cruising enthusiasts whose 

Arguing the toss about a hull 
friends turn pale with fright each 
time their monohull tilts to the 
wind can be excused for asking: 
“I’m interested, but arc they safe?" 
Their ocean racing record 
certainly raises a question that the 
muhihull designers are keen to 

; answer. 
A monohull has the advantage of a 
deep, heavy keel that 
automatically returns the hull to 
the vertical after each gust of wind. 
It can suffer a total knock-down • 
and will spring back immediately 
undamaged. But once a racing 
multihuU is forced from its flat 
platform on the sea surface, 
perhaps by a combination of wind. 

waves and sheer speed, an 
irretrievable capsize is almost 
unavoidable. The multihuU 
supporters declare that with proper 
hull design and sensibly sized 
sails, that point need never be 
reached even in the. wildest 
weather and there are many 
examples of successful trans-ocean 
voyages by catamarans and 
trimarans to prove the claim. 
The safest design, though not 
necessarily the fastest, according to 
one leading muhihull builder, ts to 
ensure that the outer floats of a 
trimaran are at least 140 and as . 
much as 200 per cent more 
buoyant than the main hull. With 

a well-balanced sail plan it should 
he impossible for the wind to make 
such a vessel unstable by driving 
the lee float under. It is what the 
architects call a "form stable ” 
•vessel with the advantage of being 
able to travel at up to three times 
the speed of a monohull. 
One skipper of a multihuU boat 
said: "We touch 17 knots off the 
wind without any sense of danger 
or that things are going to go 
adrift. A monohult's fastest speed 
is determined by its waterline 
length and it would have to be 
200ft long before it reached such 
speeds." A multihull may not be 
able to point as close to the eye of 

the wind as a monohull or turn 
with such agility, but what the boat 
loses in distance it makes up for m 
time. 
But even when they arc being 
sailed to (he limit in severe 
conditions, the muhihuHs give 
their crews as great a sense of 
security. They have more 
separately buoyant sections each 
with its structural integrity unlike 
a monohull, which in the worst 
circumstances can founder and OH 
within minutes. A multihuU might 
capsize or even be holed but at 
least it stays afloat, their 
supporters argue. Chay Blyth and 
his companion spent 19 hours 
uncomfortable but safe on their 
upturned trimaran before they 
were rescued. 

third of toe home market in real 
terms over the last five to seven 
years. France and Sweden also 
suffered, a similar fell in 
domestic demand which has 
also been made up by a wave of 
exports. 

Perhaps there has been a 
quiet rebellion among yachting 
wives;'or-could it be that the 
700,000 boats of all types and 
sizes occupying marinas, har¬ 
bours and estuaries around toe 
British coast represent satu¬ 
ration point of the British 
market? The numbers suggest 

.there are more than two million 
people actively interested in 
sailing but boats are designed to 
last Unlike a car. a yacht that is 
well-cared for will last 15 or 20 
years at leasL Worse still 
from the builder's point of 
view, owners often become 
sentimentally attached to a boat 
and extremely reluctant to 
change. 

Sailing - in tidal waters re¬ 
mains an unregulated sport - a 
feet for which most yachtsmen 
are thankfitl - and 80 per cent 
of SBBNF membership is made 

up of companies employing 
fewer than 100 people. This 
makes the true state of toe 
industry and what trends are 
developing difficult to pin down 
with absolute accuracy, but toe 
signs are good. A federation 
survey showed that 75 per cent 
of members’ companies expect 
good or fairly good prospects 
over the next six months and 69 
per, cent have reached or 
exceeded their profit forecasts. 
Finance houses have aUo 
confirmed these optimistic 
trends and they hope that toe 

market will indeed expand to 
absorb the greater volume of 
production. 

The theme of the show is 
Britain -afloat and dominating 
toe central pool is toe spectacu¬ 
lar mast manning and window 
ladder display. There are more 
than 480 exhibitors with craft 
ranging from a sailboard used 
last year by Tim Bats tone to sail 
round the British coast to a 
magnificent £420.000 58-footer ! 
by Camper and Nicholsons, the 
largest and most expensive, 
vessel in the show. I 

RIGHTS OF PASSAGE 
The International Boat Show 1985 is at Earls Court. Warwick Road. 
London SW5 (385 1234) until Jan 13. It is open Mon-Fri 10am-8pm. Sat- 
Sun I0am-7pm. Adult £3, child under 14 £1.50. The catalogue (£1.60) 
contains plans of the three exhibition areas and details of all the 
exhibitors. There will be demonstrations by the. Royal Navy Display Team 
at noon, 3pm and 5.45pm each day and the Yachtsman of the Year award 
wiH be announced in a poolside ceremony on Tubs at 12.45pm. 

Survival in rough seas 
The recen t history of Camper 

’ and Nicholsons at their 
•’ Gosport yahLexemplifies the 

; hard struggle toe British boat 
-’ buildirig industry has suffered 

in recent years. Three years 
ago this famous family name 

.'in quality yacht building 
seemed destined to join toe 

^ list of recession victims. 
- ’ Mr Anthony Taylor, then the . 

technical director of the 
-!Gcwpbrt yard, Jed a 

management buy-out of the 
. company with three other 

existing managers and a; 
number of Nicholsons’ 
owners to set up Camper and 
Nicholsons (Yachts) in the ■ 

; very trough of toe recession. 
, The company returned to 
- concentrating on what it was 
^ best at: building large, 

- customized yachts of high 
quality. "Thank goodness we 

. did”, Mr Taylor now reflects. 
' He is managing director of 
toe business which has on 

. . show its proudest production, 
. a 5Sft sloop of great elegance 

. Vand luxury costing some 
; £420,000; nine of them have 

; ' been sold for export in the 
. . .last two years. . 

: ■ Last month four of the yachts 
' ^ sailed to. America, a j 

:£2 million convoy thar ; 
■ j-arrived safely. The workforce 

at toe Gosport yard has 
\ grown" from 64 to 87 
■-prodneing toe “expensive 
t toys” that have become the 
; strongest end of toe market 
; The company is confident of 
securing two more orders for. 

. the 3S*oters during toe boot 
show, again to export .• 
customers. Mr Taylor admits 
that toe strength of the dollar 

r has helped decisively to . 
... secure American orders “For 

Equality and value for money 
to them they should be ... 

. gowtinp uphere?. pc says • 

On behalf of the rest of the 
. industry Mr Taylor casts a 
bleak eye at toe foreign 
competition, notably from 
Fra nee and Scandinavia, that 
by some calculations is 
capturing around half toe * 
British market at the 
moment, toe most serious 
impact biting felt in the 26ft 
to 38fi range. 
The French company 
Beneteau, oneof Europe’s 
largest boatouflders. produces 
more than 4,000 craft a year 
with impressive economies of 
scale and some excelled 
designs.. 
The power boat market is 
stronger than ever this year, 
led in size and quality by toe 
Italian designed 50ft Riva 
Super America, a gin palace 
par excellence costing 
£400,000. This vessel cuts a 
luxurious 33 knot course - 
through toe waves swallowing 
35 gallons of fuel an hour. 
The Riva comes with a 
hallmarked silver canteen pf 
cutlery, matching crockery 
and glassware. The 
furnishings are trimmed with 
toe same quality of hide as 
used by Rolls-Royce. 

There are high speed day 
boats of a type favoured by 
James Bond costing £IO0,Q00 
and capable of 50 knots, and 
other missiles with seats that' 
are an eternity away from toe 

Gadgets galore 

Ste:: -Y“ s 

-c: . X mgiw 

blunt hulls of toe wind- 
powered vessels. 
But British Zmfldens do have 
an excellent and competitive 
selection" of cabin cruisers 
designed for- more prosaic 

wm. 

ggp* 

fair splash of prestige. One. 
firm claims positively that its 
craft are umnnkable,"otiiers 
offer boats with power to puli' 
water sfcfers* and even boats 
that inflate from a hold-all. 

A Victorian sailing manual gave 
the following instruction on 
changing a headsafl. First, it 
declared, send ten hands for- 
'ward. Ten hands! Few modern 
cruising yachts count their 
available hands in double 
numbers although time has 
changed the average soil plan. 
We rarely see the billowing 
marquees and complex, jigsaws 
of sail that powered many 
Victorian vessels and required a 
host of hands to control. 

Probably the one piece of 
equipment that has made these 
ten bands redundant Is the self- 
furling beadsail. There are 16 
companies prodnefag reefing 
and furling systems at the show 
for any size of sailing craft. The 
technique is simply to winch in 
the jib sheet which rotates the 
entire forestay around which the 
jib is farted. Simply stop 
winching when the Jib is as large 
as you require. To shorten sail 
yon just reverse the procedure. 

Racing men tend to reject this 
soft option, arguing that a 
forestay that has a sail wrapped 
around it cannot be as efficient 
as an nuenemnbered wire from 
which a sail is set in the 
traditional way. A conventional 
forestay will also keep a 
straighter live between mast 
head and deck, which makes for 
more efficient sailing. The 
difference is probably between a 
razor and a bread knife cutting 
into the wind, and for the 
cruising enthusiast, convenience 

outweighs any marginal im¬ 
provements in performance. 

The ether innovation that 
would have astonished the 
Victorians is the satellite 
inrqptba system and the way it 
is able to pinpoint latitude and 
longitude with such accuracy. A 
set has been introduced this 
year for the yachting market 
that costs less than £1,000. 
Another system is claimed to be 
the first sat/nav system pro¬ 
grammed to take tidal infor¬ 
mation into account. 

There are compasses galore, 
some from a company that has 
found a lucrative sideline by 
designing a model that points 
Muslims east. Twenty-five 
manufacturers of autopilots 
have their products on show. 
There are anchors and alarms, 
the latest electronic gadgetry for 
measuring the speed of the 
wind, the depth of the water and 
distance covered and some 
ingenious devices for dealing 
with the oldest marine 
emergency, ‘‘Man overboard*'. 

A “life loop** has been 
devised by a sailing doctor that 
makes lifting a drenched and 
barely conscious body out of the 
water easier. There is also a 
“hot belt” offered as a useful 
precaution for winter sailing. 
This holds a chemical com¬ 
pound that releases four hours 
wrath of constant 60°F warmth. 
A “hot jacket” version wfli 
provide heat for up to 16 hours. 
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TRAVEL1 
Hong Kong: BpS 
“-7—— 
A package <^0 * 

bursting at 0 
■ .. ■" -5s< 

the seams 
^Wben you are 

siting on a bit. 
as 1 am (28) the 
policemen start 
looking younger. 
I know, but this 
is ridiculous; the 

several dozen pairs of sieek- 
headed Chinese twins patrolling 
Hong (Cong's Kai Tafe airport 
appear to have an average age of 
14. Worse than that, they are all 
toting hideously efficient-look¬ 
ing sub-machine-guns. StilL 
shoulders back, tad: we're still 
in charge here. And there's a 
picture of Her Majesty in the 
guard room to prove it, even if 
ii is very small and slightly 
askew. 

Swooping into the metropolis 
along an elevated motorway, it 
seems as if the Colony has put 
oul the flags for us. Small smalls 
flutter in the breeze from 
thousands of balconies in the 
dilapidated tenements, many 
shrouded in bamboo scaffold¬ 
ing. that stand in bizarre 
iuxtaposition with some of the 
New Yorkest .skyscrapers out¬ 
side Manhattan. 

Hong Kong’s streets are full 
of people going somewhere, and 
not wasting any time about it. 
They all look freshly steam- 
cleaned. and they wear the loose 
fashions with the assurance of a 
race well used to baggy work- 
wear. It leaves the European 
visitor feeling like a lumbering, 
sweaty monster. 1 

The city's crazy contrasts do 
not end with the skyline. 
Creaking, wheeling junks share 
the harbour with jetfoils: a 
shopkeeper clicks and clacks his 

' •*'. •*« A’ •+ A y*. . 

I 
mi 

Splendours of the Orient: Lanterns line the approach to Tokyo’s Aknknsa Kubob Temple 

way through his sums on a you can hardly hear yourself a psychedelic Disneyland. The Jumbo floating restaurant pro- 
wooden abacus next door to a think as die Japanese tourists powers-that-be obviously didn t vides fee mod«t enough by the 
store bulging with electronic loose round after round of l*e«. altar. the brothers died standards of hotels like the 
computers ami calculators; and Canon fire. It’s worth ao ear- without heirs. Shanpr La oc the Lee Gardens. 
atuiv uui^uig VIVA.UUHIV iwua. iiruuu *nvi ivwitx* - --- __ _ __ ■ _ • • m_ 

computers ami calculators; and Canon fire It’s worth ao ear- without heirs. Shangn La oc the Lee Gardens, 
just round the the comer from popping 45-degree haul m the rha# Raim *Dd.®oa5ts “*e 11,051 IU8Ubno“* 
iome or the Colony's ritziest Peak Tramfofihe eve-popping *"? double act ^e ever 
hotels in Trim Sha Tsui on view - if you pick theright day SSL *°ne-SKcd fadies who take 
k’nwlonn-sidt a fisherman . .7 . . wonders down in Aberdeen, m turns to pick oul mournful 
crSStn the bShct mdrinz , Victoria, where the funicular the soutb-west of the .stand, dilties mandolins. There is 
™5,ans- ,s the Bcvcriy Hills of where tourists can take a melancholia out back, 
Shh a^meuS SL?f hashed Ho,ng 5?I&island' MeiJs sampan trip to inspect at dose fish languish in tanks on 

a /“S?? and BMWs crowding the quarters the hand-to-mouth a i^d of piscine Death Row, 
hFTOm ^loria^k dr\vewa>s of kind of existence of some 12.000 people keeping toother and studiously 

SMSsfiiis s2M?«£ttss: 
ever, is the Tiger Balm Gardens. ?/"?!Thc n,gfar 15 you^: °n, to 

j created bv the two brothers who “,ar Possessions. Fish Kap in Wanchai. the waterfront plea- 

who live on boats moored in the 
harbour. 

Families 

WlAcy 

Grandest folly of all. how- a “ 
ever, is thc Tiger Balm Gardens. .Til! —. - 
created by the two brothers who r*“pJ" Wanchai. the waterfront plea- 
invented the celebrated cure-all ™ ^ zone once 50 PpP^ WIth 
in an effort to persuade the “Irore, and a dog ftdgets in an Uncfe Sam’s sailors. Un- 
Fates to grant them sons. Just ESSfBL SS.S5 fortunately. Suzie Wong doesn’t 
iuhnn. i;»ni> tmrp sai a ovcr a 1,0215 51 hisomg is the ilvc herc anymore and hasn t Istanbul - Side - Bod rum • Marmaris - Cappadocaa 

Antalya Fly/Drive - Coach Tours 

Deluxe villas, self catering bungalows and I 
the beach near delightful Kyrenia. 

1 Scheduled fiiqhtsfirom Heathrow. 
Forcolourbrochure 

hotel. On 

where living space is at a of cS and die 
premium, acres of plaster and ™ *1 
rock have been carved into iS? JS SIT 
grotesque dragous. lioos. ^ 0Ul for roms 
serpents and birds, then painted “x>m passers" - 
in dazzling primary colours. It's Further but from shore, thc 

COUNTRY OR SEASIDE FOR 3 
Wtfi over 1000 ftand-peked hobday ronagev 1wmn. chatec and apa rtnenc Sfc 
throughOUl Britain, our 1985 txoOiur? offers aS mectioicpyoucould wish for. . 
QUk, Scutand, Ireland, lake Dtarict h l|| 
UfestCoumoi Norfolk Bnwb £ 
w*te Weald of Kent. Choose a 
cottage minutes from the beach or 
a mansion miles from anywhere - 
the/re afl great ualue for money i 

OtAL-A-BROCHURE- 
(0533) 701701 J 
ANYTIME ^ I 
OPPO^TTHE J 
COUPON - 

DOLOMITES* ITALY 
THESUNNYSKB PARADISE 

This beautiful region in Northern Italy is easily readied by air to 
Verona, direct coach or car. Choice of n ski centres set ip spectacu¬ 
lar Dolomite scenery. Self-catering residences, attractive hotels, 
Austrian and Italian delicacies. Excellent family fadRties. indoor 
pooh and apresski. 850km of well prepared pistes for all standards, 
many cross country ski tracks and a variety of inexpensive ski 
passes. Special Jan, early Feb and Mar Discounts. 
For information and reservations contact :- 

ERNA LOW -South Tyrol Reservations, Dept T 
4 Reece Mews. London SW7 3HE. Tel: 01-584 2841 (24 his) 

over a boat s side, nsomgisiiw ,ivc here anymore and hasn’t 
masn source of cash, and the done so for many years. There 
little boys gel some practice are a fevv tarty discos, where the 
with nets held out for corns punter can sample the 
from passers-by. dreary local San Miguel brew 

Further out from shore, the and watch the expats get 
. hogwhimperin’ drunk: and 

___ some topless bars where you are 
f ■ — ■ WBiAl Richard Gere until you decline 9i^3U I r| TTKOL la buv the “spedal drink" 

... after which you suddenly 

mms* italy woody Ant"on *tad 

Tel: 01-584 2841 (24 his) 

Tony Partington 
Jetsave's two-week three-centre 
Far East contrast holiday features 
Hong Kong. Bangkok and Pattaya. 
Prices start at £751. Jetsave. 
Sussex 'House. East Grinstead, 
RH191LD (0342311155)._ 

Next Week: A quick 
boat to China 

i nnsvsnlnieyM 
, bwhn on Iwrmrtmd 

^ Nan 

| Address. 

I I 

Oakes Gotwitry a Seaside HoBdkyx Brocfwre ptee 
With 35 yeareexpsclence we offer tie vgy best hoMays in i>tecrtand. 

withacboicect 32 lakeside and Alpine reseds and tntelsfmnivflage / 
mtodeluxe. Fights tram London. Mancheslw or Glasgow i 
incii*^ SWISSAIR and BritHhAinway&txVav«< by 
express coach, tain of take yew-own cat 

Hotdayc include balpnce travel on mtxrtain ra^ways. (fib^rjyg 
cable cars and lake steamers. Rfij 
--- .PRICE GUARANTEES .. Swiss Travel ■ __ _ Postcode_ p« »yrA^ JJ"18* li«wW 

r..! jflildl sur j 

If >’our idea of fun is strictly Torremol- For the Iceland Holiday brochure write 

inos, Iceland's probably not for you. to Fred Olsen Travel 11 Conduit Street 

On the oiher hand if rugged mountain London Wl, phone (01) 4913760 or see 

passes, leaders and volcanoes are your idea your travel agent 

of heaven, lock no further. X Fred Olsen fat/ei 

Luag-distaaee holidays have never 
been more affordable. Whether 

yonr taste in travel is for snokissed 
beaches, or for exotic sights , and 
unforgettable memories, these 
pages, we hope, will prompt your 
imagination and 3fHI in some of the 
facts. . 

• For less than; £SW, foJr^*^§g^ 
yon can spend two weeks nr the Far 
East-visiting three com^e^ toay 

Fast train 
from Tokyo 
to Buddhas 
and blossom 
Like no other country. Japan is 
in love with statistics. You 
cannot escape them: they are 
everywhere, in hotel lobbies; on 
television, in the newspapers, in 
tourist offices. It is impossible: 
sooner or later not to learn that 
58.9 per cent of Japanese 
households have encyclopae¬ 
dias. that Japanese women fill 
9.8 per cent of their days' 
housekeeping and that teenage 
boys spend three times as much 
of their time going to snack bars 
than visiting hot spring spas. 

A J 2-year-old boy called 
Tokuyu in Hiroshima told me 
that he knew he was ranked 
105th among all 12-year-okls m 
the prefecture. Next year, when 
he goes to high school, he will 
be told where he ranks for the 
whole of Japan. (He a&> knows, 
every day, what every other 
child in Japan is baring for 
lunch: from the top of Hok¬ 
kaido to the tip of Kyushu the 
school menu is standardized.) 

Hardly surprising, then, given 
such profound respect . for 
accuracy, to find that Japan, for 
the foreign traveller, works. It is 
mainly a question of keeping 
your nerve. Trains run on time 
(legend has h that if a bullet., 
train, a famed Shinkarisen. is ah 
hour late you get your .money 
back: half an hour overdue and 
the station master is waiting on 
the platform, bowing).' Their 
carriages are numbered one to - 
16 and draw up at indicated 
spots, so that travellers know 
precisely where to stand. - 
, Stations have computers, 
manageable by computer 
illiterates, for public use. giving 
time tables for the whole of 
Japan. . Telephones connect 
instantly, and there is some¬ 
thing called Japan Travd- 
Phone. where by dialing 106 
anywhere in Japan you find , at 
•the other end of the line an 
English speaking person ready 
to help 

The Underground is cheerful, 
brightly lit. with, at least some 
signs in Roman lettering and 
full of students, keen to practise 
the English and French they 
learn from junior school. 
(Beware only Tokyo Station in 
rush hour imagine three layers, 
some 60 platforms, suburban, 
underground and bullet train; 
imagine Waterloo. Victoria. 
Paddington. Kings Cross and 
Euston all in one, with human 
waves moving fast and purpose-: 
fully in different 'directions, 
every man wearing a blue suit • 
and a white shirt. 1 know: 1 got 
lost there). 

Food is easy, whether on 
trains, where one continual 
meal carries on throughout the 
day and much of the night, with 
teams of waitresses pushing 
trolleys with drinks-and bento 
boxes, wicker or patterned 
paper containers with exquis¬ 
itely prepared and laid out 
meals, from raw fish and rice to 
fried-chicken- and sandwiches, 
or in restaurants, with every 
dish, in convincing plastic 
models, on display in the street. 

The result of this excessive 
efficiency is that Japan is the 
ideal country for the .business 

■ " E :;v 

% »t ■ * j 

TOKYO(gg 

Kamakura! 

100 miles 

Kobe Jr 
Osaka 

Hiroshima 

Miy^ima 

traveller who wishes for culture 
too. Because there are so many, 
trains - a bullet leaves Tokyo 
for Osaka. 552km ‘away, about 
every 20 minutes, and takes less 
than three hours - and because 
much of Japanese life takes 
place along the coast, the vast 
commercial centres arc in 
immediate reach of some of the 
most interesting sites in the 
country. 

From Tokyo (one hour, by 
suburban train) there is Kama¬ 
kura on the edge of Sagami Bay. 
central stronghold of the war¬ 
rior nobility in the 12th century 
after Minamoto Yoritomo de¬ 
cided to distance himself from 
the decadence of court life in 
Kyoto. Kamakura' has 19 
shrines and 65 temples, includ¬ 
ing one to children who have 
died, with small stone Buddhas 
in densely packed rows on the 
hillside, draped in their 
remembered toys. 

Osaka and Kobe (iron, steel, 
shipbuilding, chemicals and 
textiles) are less than half an 
hour from Kyoto. Japan's 
Florence, for 1,100 years the 
home of the Emperor and thus 
the centre of the arts. Kyoto has 
charming (and well mapped) 
walks, along the old canal (the 
“Philosopher's Way") • and 
wearing among the temples: 
Beyond Kyoto, another half an 
hour by train, is Nara, again an 
ancient capital, which passes for 
a small town by Japanese 
standards (population: 
310.000). contains the largest 
Buddha in Japan (52ft) and was: 
strongly influenced by Chinese 
Tang art. 

From Hiroshima, there is the 
shrine island of Miyajima 
(ferry, 25 minutes), dedicated to 
the daughters, of the Shinto 
wind god Susanoo and from 
which dogs were banned and 
neither births nor deaths al¬ 
lowed to take place. (The island 
is covered instead with deer, of 
an aggressive book-eating var¬ 
iety.) 

a three-part series, starting;'Uib 
ueekioHongKoag. ; 
■ ..Also reporting from .tae ^Fer1 
East, Caroline Moorotead dis^ 

More than in many.countries* 
. to u rism is deliberately seasonal. 

April means cherry blossom: 
' November, maples. .September ■ 

in Kyoto is Sumo, when 250 
-.kilo wrestlers with pigtails mid' 
purple loin cloths crouch like 
toads in i sandy arena before. 
hurtling themselves at their 
opponents. October in Kyoto is 
No theatre (highly stylized 
tragic heroic epks). And so on. 
. One other way of seeing 

Japan is to experiment with the 
different kinds of .hold.; At the . 

- top -end are those of immense 
grandeur, comfort and expense 
like the Imperial Hotel in 

• Tokyo: below, in decreasing-- 
order of all .three* come tius big 
chains (the Tokyo, or the 
Holiday Inn, which has .an 

'exceptionally nice hotel, in 
Kyoto), thc ryokan (traditional 
Japanese inns, with tatami 

; matted rooms, serving as living 
. room by day and .bedroom by . 

night)’ and (heir more modest. 
.counterparts- the minshuku or 

. family guest houses. _ 
..A. relatively recent invention 

: is the “business" hotel, (not to 
;be confused with- the capsule. 
'hotel, .in which guests are 

pushed in and out of box-like 
• chambers, one above another,. ’ 
like station lockers). Business, 
hotels are usually near the 

r centre, of cities, respectable, 
English • speaking, highly ef- 

. fident, but not glamorous. The 
rooms are small. They cost 
about a third of the price of 
luxury hotels. 

Just over 10 years ago a 
■ survivor of the Hiroshima 

bomb called Zen Matsutani,. a 
graduate from Harvard and 
Heidelberg, started an organiza¬ 
tion called i the Pan Pacific 

' Fund. - Along with . its wider 
goals of promoting goodwill and . 
contacts between Japan and the 
West, the fund runs the Host- 
Family Association which ar¬ 
ranges for foreign visitors - 

' preferably with some more 
lasting interest in the country 
than passing curiosity - to stay 
(free) with Japanese families. By 
driving up and down the 
country and knocking on doors ’ 
of the more prosperous houses 
(only the very well off, in a 
country famous for its small, 
cramped houses, conceivably ' 
have room for visitors) Zen 

.Matsutani now - has- .1,000' 
families, all over Japan, wffling 
to take foreigners. from 'one 
night up to three months. 
; Whatever its size, every hotel' 
room seems to have a television 
set. In the large cities, there is' 
an English language channel 
showing old Gregory Peck war 
movies. Far mote enjoyable 

.however are the Japanese soap 
operas that make up a large part 
of every evening’s viewing; 
swashbuckling tales of samurai 
bravura, three generation family 
sagas, domestic tragedies set 
inside geisha houses, and vig¬ 
nettes of the young feting the 
crises of modern industrial life 
in a Tokyo skyscraper heady 
stuff before which Dallas and 
Dynasty grow pale and weedy. 

Caroline Moorehead 

JALffies daily to Tokyo: 
approximately 16 hours and El ,65€ 
ordinary return (Apex £745^7585. 
For travel inride Japan, a Raif 
Pass, which can be bought only 
abroad, provides unlimited travel 
for about £105 for seven days. The 
Japan National Tourist Organiza¬ 
tion, with every form of information 
has offices all over Japan and a 
branch in London (t 67 Regent 
®£Be*,J*ondon W*) For information 
about Zen Matsutanfs Host Famflv 
Association, write to: 1-38 Naka- 
tnachi, Naka-ku, Hiroshima 730. 

ft's like the South of France 
but with elbow room* 

Norway is Rill of surprises. 
Like beach resorts that will remind you of the South of 

France (before the crowds). Or incredible summers when the sun 
shines for 18 hours a day. Or traditional fishing villages that could be 
Cornwall, without the cars and traffic jams. 

Or a Lake District like England's: only 100 times bigger, 
deeper and grander. But the purity of our air, the splendour of our 
scenery and the incredible feeling of peace and tranquility are like 
no-where else on earth. 

■ Fred Olsen s new full colour brochure tells you all about the 
different Norwavs. For your free copy phone fOI) 491 3760 or ask 
your travel agent. This year; come to Norway It’s like all your 
favourite holidays in one country. Only more so. ■ 

wahfted.Ofeen Lines 

B Conduit Street London VWR OLS 
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TRAVEL2 

solo travelling is a 
staiple affiiir Jjf- iffl&rMgaiuzed 
Japan* ifhere business sad piea- 

- swe esxr j^easityooisbhted. 
^Oa; tty other -aide of (be world, 
Richard WHlianw soaks op the 
wiotcr ssai and testes the passion 
frait of tty-CaribbeaB island of 

9 © ■ • 

•'NWi* while Rob Neillutds; has 
spirit: tipson bow to Rod bargain 
holidays, •'• 

Ftnafiy,; «m page J4, Alex 
McWbirter in bis register Fare 
peals cotemn has good hews for 
anyone come*nptetfDg a trip rbond 
the world. 

customs 
on Nevis 

A couple of days on Nevis made 
rae wonder why [ ever gpt rid 
on my. Mom's Minor. Compact, 
user-friendly, made from sound 
materials to a rational design 
with no hidden gizmos or 
unnecessary ornaments to get in 
the way of sheer serviceability, 
the island and (he car shone 
qualities which make the early 
1950s seem' a pinnacle of 
civilization from which the 
wider workf has. since slipped 
back with gathering speed. 

Like Alec Issigonis** marvel 
of practical -styling, Nevis 
proceeds at a rate within human 
control. In the island's case, that 
is mostly at walking pace- At 
only 36 square miles, most of 
the’ significant journeys ■* to 
school, church or workplace 
can be covered on foot, with the 
cffcci that Nevtsians are in the 
habit of greeting all they meet, 
brother and stranger, alike, with 
a slow lifting of die .hand.- It is 
an- easy custom to acquire, and 
making the conscious effort to 
drop it on return to Antigua. 
Barbados or London seems tike. 
the first' stop back into 
barbarism. 

Christopher Cohmibirs'spied 
this dot m. tbe Eastern Garib-: 
bean in 1493. on his second 
voyage of discovery. Its’ central 
feature, a 3,200ft peak, led him . 
to name it after, the snow-cap¬ 
ped Las Nieves of his home¬ 
land; the /island's nearest neigh¬ 
bour, tie ^Dedafterhispatron. 
St Christopher. and St Kitts. as 
it became known,, was to.form 
with Nevis and athird island.: 
Anguilla;‘a foderation which 
lasted, until Anguitia -opted out • 
in tifeiate J960s. j . 

; Sugar. v. cultivation-.' itarought 
Nevjs its measure of prosperity 
durire the days of staveiy. but 
the last catte was «it ih 1957 - 
and: Nevis’s’ crop is- now sea 
island cottontail mdustryjmder • 
de veloprrieiTt'^ith rtlic eirtflusf*;. 
astic backing of ffiegoyemment 
and some-support fhbrn. abroad. 
As almost .everywhere in the 
Caribbean,; of course, - the 
problem ir to penmade people 
to it turn toa-war? of life on the 
land. ‘ v ’ 

Tourism fe vital to such a, 
place and Nevis is well awareaf 

Nelson: Nuptials on Nevis 

the properties that make it 
different It was encouraging to 
hear the Minister-for Agricul¬ 
ture and Tourism say that any 
new hotels built in adrfilion to 
the .eight already on the island 
wilt be restricted to a maximum 
height of two storeys. Nevis, be 
affirmed, does-not warn high- 
rise or dense development: “We 
are a quiet island, and we want 
people to appreciate us for what 
we are". - .. 
- Nowhere are the benefits of 

this creed more readily apparent 

than at Montpelier Plantation 
-Inn. where James and Celia 
Mllnes GaskeU preside over ah 
establishment which, among its 
kind, can know lew peers. Six 
hundred feet up in the 
surrounding hills of Nevis Peak, 

. looking down over the tiny 
capital of Charleston to St Kitts, 
-is where, in 1964, the properiy- 
huniing Milnes GaskeU was 
taken by a lady taxi-driver to 
see the ruined sugar-mill of the 
Montpelier plantation and its 
ancillary buildings; two years 
later he and his wife were 
entertaining their first guests as 
a full-scale restoration project 
be$an to create the main 
building, with its dining and bar 
areas, and the bungalows in 
which the majority of the 16 
rooms are located. 

Twenty years on. an informal 
demeanour fronts a highly 
organized concern bringing its 
own bread and marmalade to 
die breakfast tabic alongside 
home-grown sweet apples and 
passion-fruit, with its own 
swimming-pool * and tennis 
court, and a shuttle service 
down to the thin, white-gold 
strand of Pinney’s Beach, where 
the hotel's facilities for fishing 
and water-skiing arc at hand. 

Best of all is the garden in 
which the bungalows are dis¬ 
persed, bursting and aglow with 
varieties of life to which Celia 
Milnes GaskeU proves an 
enthusiastic guide. Those two 
squabbling over the passion- 
fruit, for example, one squat 
and black with a deep red gullet 
the' other trim in grey and 
yellow, are a Greater Antillean 
bullfinch and a Banana quit 
And whence that heady gust of 
thick, sweet perfume? The 
hibiscus, perhaps, or frangipani? 
No. hidden behind the mute 
finery of its neighbours, the 
unprepossessing white Tasma¬ 
nian'Christmas bush is sending 
its importunate signal, like a 
plain girl drenched - in some¬ 
thing by Dior. At night next to 
the small lamps in the lawns 
illuminating the pathways, (at 
brown toads squat facing the 
light • as if to • worship some 
elemental diety, tap or stroke, 
their dry, knobbly backs, and 
their chests puff out with 
indignation. 

Palms and peace: Coconut grove leading down to the Caribbean shore at the ISisbet Plantation Inn on Nevis 

Small price 

TRAVEL 
NOTES 

. 1 travelled to Navis by.Britlah 
MmayB?47frqmUmdDnio 

Nevis. Kuoni offer holidays at ‘ 
Montpeter Plantation fnn (from 

£895-2898for seven nights) and at 
Nfsbet plantation kvi (2747- 
El .000).There Is also a twtxantre. 
ho&day, wife seven nights at 
MantpeSer and seven at foe 
excellent HawksMJ Beach Hotel, 
Antigua, which nicety contrast with 
and complement each other, while 
unanimously offering calm and 
quiet (£999-21,355). 
Take US dollars, to which the 
Eastern Caribbean dollar is 
pegged. 

Each of the airy, well-ap¬ 
pointed rooms is equipped with 
a paraffin lamp, although 
Britain's gift to the island of a 
new generator has reduced the 
frequency of power cuts. The 
welcoming information for 
guests at Montpelier includes 
perhaps the most charming 
ilem featured in such a docu¬ 
ment: “Noises in the night are 
caused by bats scurrying across 
the ceiling inside the roof. They 
are harmless and do not enter 
the room." Sound advice, 
although Celia Milnes GaskeU 
confesses that she sometimes 
has a nightmare in which a 
ceiling collapses to cover a 
sleeping guest in bat droppings. 

Close by is the site of the 
plantation’s great house, where 
Nelson entered into marriage 
with Fanny Nisbci 198 years 
ago; down the road, a modest 
but delightful Nelson museum 
includes an invoice presented to 
Lady Hamilton for the pro¬ 
vision of music “chez Lord 
Nelson" in London, and a clock 
stopped at the moment the 
Queen entered the museum 
durng her visit to the island in 
1966. 

Sadly, I could not stay long 
enough to tell whether the 
dinner of roast suckling pig and 
passion-fruit pavlova was typi¬ 
cal, but to anyone who does not 
mind being a quarter of an hour 
from the beach and does not 
want to spend a holiday 
competing in the high-fashion 
stakes, the Monlpefier Plan¬ 
tation Inn can be warmly 
recommended. 

Directly on the beach on Ibe 
other side of the island, closer to 
Nevis's tiny airport the Nisbet 
Plantation Inn offers as its 

• - Towering mountains.. _ . _ 
of Europe’s most peaceful country. Breathtaking fiords in the west; the 
skerries and beaches of the south. The caim of the east's fash meadows and 

■the^pectacteofsunBtni^itsin.the north. '• ■ 
• " You can fish, walk, ride, swim tir mess around m boats. Quiet roads are 

ideal for touring by car. . . f ,r . ... „ 
YotfB find exedtent hotels or simple chalets, enjoy good food and finentBy 

•: company. ... ... . " 
• Vajcan escape to Norway from London (Heathrow and Gatwick), 

'Aberde^-Gtas^-NewcaslteandHa^ . 
. from about £137. 

To Norwegian Tourist Board. 10 Fleming Road, Newbury, 
Berks RG132DE. 
Please smd me your Norway Simmer HoBdays Brochure Pack. 

Name- 

Address. 
NORWtt T2 

ISRAEL £178 
Take more of a holiday with year- 
round sunshine, from the Med coast 
in summer to Eilat in winter or 
spring. So much more u> see and do. 
A great deal more choice with fly- 
drive or beach holidays, Bib!eland 
Discovery tours, city stays. Afford¬ 
able Israel from £178 with free 
holidays for kids and no surcharge 
guarantee. 

or 
60 MARYLEB0NE LANE, LONDON W1 

24 hour brochure 01-635 8335 

QE2CRQISE 
AND TOE 

FANTASY OF 
DISNEYWORLD 

FROM £975. 
On April I2thfefertastic 
11 day hofiday ffies you to 

OriandovteMwniforafour 
night statin a top hotel 

daseto Disneyworid aroi 
the amazing Epcot Centre. 
From thereypu cruise in 

hKLBy on QE2 to New fork 
for a day of sightseeing, 
before sailing home to 

Southampton. 
CaQCunard (01)4913930 
or seeybur travel agent 

kNUTSRKp, CHESHIRE VWMfihdl I 
for a HtEE colour fodiurt 

prime asset - a lovely coconut 
grove stretching a couple of 
hundred yards down to the sea. 
The hotel’s 20 cottages are set 
among the tall palms, suffi¬ 
ciently isolated ro provide 
complete tranquillity. This is 
the place to write that best-sel¬ 
ler. or simply to restore oneself, 
fuelled by cocktails and dinner 
taken in the elegant rooms of 
the compact main house. 

Having made the effort to get 
to Nevis, there seems no good 
reason to leave such a rational, 
courteous society. That, clearly, 
was the evpcrience of the 
Milnes Gaskells. and those who 
have been brought up there 
seem to feci the same way. “1 
read about the other parts of the 
world, about the movements", 
one man of mature years told 
me, “and 1 am happy to live in 
this peace and quiet all the days 
of my life". 

Richard Williams 

to be paid 

for happier 

holidays 
To find a holiday that really is a 
bargain there are two basic 
rules: first, shop around, and 
second, read the small print in 
the brochures. Most holiday¬ 
makers look at very few 
brochures before selecting their 
holiday’: but when the annual 
cost can easily exceed £1.000 for 
two weeks, an evening spent 
comparing prices and value 
must be a good idea. 

Step One begins at the travel 
agent, after you have decided 

the type of holiday you want 
and the possible location. A 
complete list of ABTA (.Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents) 
tour operators can be found in a 
inice-yearly publication. The 
Holiday Guide, which any high 
street travel agent should have. 
(Non-ABTA operators can be 
found through their advertise¬ 
ments in the national press and 
in special interest magazines.) 
You may need to visit two or 
three agents to obtain a 
representative selection of the 
brochures available. 

Having got hold of the 
brochures, the next step is a 
quiet evening working out the 
actual cost of the holiday, after 
including all the extras, and 
deducting any concessions that 
may apply. (The staff at the 
travel agency cannot possibly 
know every combination open 
to the holidaymaker, so you 
have to do this yourself). This 
exercise also serves to concen¬ 
trate the mind most wonder¬ 

fully on what you actually want 
on holiday. 

The price boldly splashed 
across the top of the brochure 
page is, of course, the lowest 
available. Extras might indude 
a single room supplement, 
charges, for a balcony, a room 
with a view, a bath, naif or Tull 
board. a local airport 
supplement, a high season 
surcharge. . . This is also the 
time to consider such appar¬ 
ently extraneous factors as the 
departure airport and the flight 
time. Driving half-way across 
England, or having to stay 
overnight at the airport hotel to 
catch a 7am flight, can signifi¬ 
cantly increase the total cast of 
the holiday. 

On the other hand, there is a 
vast range of concessions 
available for the coming season. 
Children's discounts, ranging 
from 10 per cent off .the basic 
cost up to an absolutely free 
holiday, are widely available, 
but here again, read the small 
print carefully. 

Many operators are still 
offering “No-surcharge Guaran¬ 
tees”, or restricting them to a 
fixed percentage. Thomas Cook 
are offering free car hire on a 
number of their holidays this 
summer, as do Meon Villas, 
who have car-inclusive holidays 
available in Spain. Malta and 
Portugal. And free w ate reports, 
tennis and golf are offered by a 
number of operators. 

Other savings include group 
reductions and, depending on 
the operator, a “group” can be 
as small as eight people. 

The 1985 holiday season 
promises to be an interesting 
time in the travel trade. 
According to the most up-to- 
date information, prices are set 
to rise overall by tip to 20 per 
cent, but informed opinion also 
has it that such increases are 
unlikely to hold. There will be 
discounting and cut-price offers, 
and anyway, such an increase 
will not apply across the board - 
some operators have even 
reduced their prices to certain 
destinations this year and. as 
always, there are bargains to be 
had if you shop around. 

Rob Neillands 

Niceland Iceland. 
Untamed, uncrowned, unbeatable. 
Ever been on a holiday where there just aren’t enough hours 
in the day to do at! you-want? In Iceland you'll find plenty to 
da From May to September and at the height of summer, 
24 hours of daytightto do it aD in. From £169 you can afjord 
it too. CaB01-898 9681 right now for the Iceland brochure. 

01-8989681 
244mur Brochure Na 

8750 ABTA/ATOL334 
Twltiteitg«nTravdUntited-84Hang<onRoadTwfcheniMmTWZ5QS 

FLORENCE 
2 wtfU. 4 wwla. individual language 
courier. wpDtonenLaiY course*, lodo- 
Ina assistance, open all year round 

ISLAND OF ELBA 
2 weeks hotUay language courses. Ask 
(or detailed brochure. 

CENTROF iREMZA 
Kjv. 

Switzerland 
It takes a Swiss company to show you the real Switzerland - 
from quaint mountain villages to sophisticated lakeside resorts. 

Our 1985 summer holidays offer superb value and include 
special offers Bke ‘ 2 weeks for the priceofV.no supplements on 
single rooms and a £99 fixed price for children. 

Wife prices from around 5200including scheduled frights this is 
the real Switzerland as only Kuoni can do it 

ForyourKUONI SWITZERLAND summer brochure ASjSfek 
write or telephone: 
KUONI TRAVEL Kuoni House. Dorking. Surrey. — 
Tel: (0306) 885044 or see your travel agent 

This^ear Pan Am 
Fly/ Drive 

The 5 
of New O 
the beaches of Florida, 
world. There are so many spectacular 
sights and sounds in America. 

Onl^fc one 
holiday lets you 
take it all in and 
that's Ely/Drive. 

And there's 
no better value 
in Fly/Drive 
than Pan Am. 

This year we've got 
prices and terrific discounts. 

Flights are from 
just 

weeks car hire free! 
New Orleans From £350 With Pan Am you 

some of the lowest only take your car arid hotels when you 
need them. 

So you could combine a visit to friends 
or relatives with some sightseeing. No 
other Fly Drive programme is as flexible. 

No other has vouchers accepted by 
so many hotels either, over 3,000! 

So you'll never be stuck for a good 
night's sleep. 

dip the coupon for a free 
brochure or see your Travel Agent. 

You won't hear of a better way to 
see America. 

Unlimited mileage car 
hire from only £25 a week! 
And hotel vouchers are 
only £28 a night; valid at 
9 major hotelchains. 

On top of that there 
are bonus discounts of 
£25 per adult you can 
take against car hire, 
hotel vouchers or 
travel insurance 

For instance two 
people in Honda could have two 

WfeHSeeYnx Right Across America. 

Please send me your free Fly/Drive brochure."""! 
lb Dept 1A, Pan Am Fly/Drive, 100 OIJ Fork Lane, I 
London WIV3LH. J 

Name I 
Address 

27 
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COLLECTING 
Charter for globetrotters 

The latest 
feres to 
Australia 
from British 
Airways and 
Qantas are 
good news 

for globetrotters. For the first 
lime, travellers heading down 
under can upgrade their simple 
return tickets to round-the- 
world status at minimal cost. 
The round-the-world (RTW) 
market, already the festest- 
growjng area of long-distance 
air travel, is set to boom further. 

With RTW fares via Austra¬ 
lia now starting at just £789 - 
only 50 per cent more than the 
summer season fare 10 Califor¬ 
nia - a world lour is now within 
reach of the man in the strceL 

These latest BA/Qantas fares 
apply to simple routings, for 
example, travelling east bound 
to Australia via the traditional 
kangaroo route through South- 
East Asia, returning via North 
America (this route may also be 
flown westbound). 

Passengers may make one 
selected stopover in the Far East 
or North America ip each 
direction, plus another inside 
Australia, for example, in Perth 
en route for Sydney or Brisbane. 
Possible stopovers in the Far 
East include: Singapore. Hong¬ 
kong. Manila, Kuala Lumpur. 
Tokyo or Bombay; and in 
North America: Los Angeles, 
San Francisco or Vancouver. 
Sidctrips may be added at extra 
cost, for example from Singa¬ 
pore to Penang or Bali, or from 
Los Angeles to the Grand 
Canyon or Las Vegas. Whether 
you navel east or westbound is 

Alex McWhSrter 

discovers that 
a world tour need 

not cost the earth 
a matter of personal preference. 
But remember that the baggap” 
allowance is a generous 1401b 
per person if you travel via 
North America - a godsend if 
you are taking presents to 
friends or relatives - compared 
to a miserly 44Jb via the Far 
East. 

Unlike the old APEX.(ad¬ 
vance purchase excursion) fares 
which have now been scrapped, 
these new excursion deals can 
be bought at any time before 
departure. The main restriction 
is that you must spend at least 
14 days in Australia; maximum 
time to complete the entire trip 
is one year. 

There are four price bands 
attached to the new fares. These 
are: 

DostaaSone 

Dote of travel Sasun Brisbane 
Jail to Jan 31 Shoulder £377 
Feb and July Off-peak £871 
Marl to June 30 Basic £789 
Aug l to Dec 9 Shoulder £953 
Dec 10 to Dec 23 Peak £1.015 
Dec 24 to Dec 31 Off-peak £871 

Those “off the peg” RTW 
feres marketed by specialist 
travel agents continue as before. 
Although more expensive, they 
offer more extra destinations 
than BA/Quanlas. For example, 
quite a few Britons heading 
down under want to visit both 
Australia and New Zealand, yet 

TAKE A BLAKE S 
This year, take a refaxingfy different holiday 0^3 

- boating on the enchanting Norfolk Broads, the 
English Canals & Rivers, or the Scottish Lochs. 

Or push the boat out a bit further-to the 
waterways of France, Ireland or Holland. 

There's sailing too. in Denmark. CMe Ml 
d'Azur, the Greek Islands, or Yugoslavia. 
And whichever Blake you choose, every boat 

■— ^ comes fully equipped, down to 
, iSr*---. the last tea- 

S $ spoonl 

Tick 
the brochure 
you require ~ 

Boating In Britain O 

Boating In Europe G 

Address:. 

-Ftostcode:_ 

1 Stakes Holidays m - - — 
Personal Brodturg Service. Df AI|EC 1 
PO BOX 154, Leicester LEI 9AD. DLTVVCw I 

UHfEFpiSr NAMEJNBCM1NG HOLIDAYS] 

OIALpA- 
BROCHURE 

Qfe.f0533) 701701 
ANYTIME 

RRs- OR1 
*«DST THE 

- ^COUPON 

if bought separately this trans- 
Tasman flight can cost as much 
as £400. The best solution is an 
off-the-peg Riw fere to include 
both countries. For about 
£1,050 London's Reho Travel 
can offer a fixed routing 
covering: London-Washiagton- 
Los Angeles/San Francisco- 
Honolulu-Auckland-Sydney / 

. Meibourne-KuaJa Lumpur- 
London. The same company is 
also marketing a simpler rout¬ 
ing covering Los AngeJcs, 
Auckland and Melbourne,; 
Sydney dr Brisbane, returning 
via Kuala Lumpur for under 
£1.000. 

Of course, you may choose to 
fly round the world and miss 
out Australasia, crossing the 
Pacific via the northern routing, 
which is cheaper still. For travel 
next February or March, Asia / 
Pacific Travel offer a route 
covering Hong Kong, Seoul, 
Tokyo, Honolulu and Los 
Angeles for just over £800, 

It’s important to remember 
that these special RTW feres 
only apply to specific routings.1 
if you want to head away from 
the Far East/North American 
circuit - areas with the keenest 
feres - to include visits to Latin 
America, Africa or the Middle 
East, you must expect to pay 
much more. 

One cost-effective solution if 
you want to cover parts of the 
Middle East or would prefer a 
wider choice of Far'East and 
North American stopovers is to 
investigate the “tailor-made” 
RTW feres marketed by 
combinations of two or three 
different airlines. Here again 
your routing will be determined 
by the respective airline sched¬ 
ules so it's a matter of finding 
the best combination to suit 
your requirements. 

An example, from British 
Caledonian/Malaysian .Airlines/ 
Continental lets you cover. 
London-Dubai-Hong Kong- 
Penang-K.ua la Lumpur-Singa- 
po re-Mel boume/Sy dney-Auck- 
land-Honolulu-San Francisco- 
Denver-New York-Houston- 
London. The current price is 
£1.1 SO Economy. £1,953 First 
class, but a sleep price increase 
is imminent. 

Finally, those feres allowing 
you to travel around the world 
slopping' over more or less at 
will fall into the most expensive 
category. For such a flexible 
ticket expect to pay at least 
£1.700 economy. £3.400 first 
class, with additional surcharges 
to cover areas of Australasia, 
Latin America or Africa. 

Agents; Reho (routings via 
Australasia only) 01-405 8956: 
Asia/Pacific 01-9285511; 
Columbus 01-6381101. 
Alex McWbirter is Travd 
Editor of Business Traveller. 

The centenary of The Times on 
January !, 1885, was a quiet 
affair. But although it received 
barely a mention m the news 
columns, it did not pass 
unnoticed by the proprietor, 
John Waiter. 

Walter was tbe third gener¬ 
ation of his femily to own The 
Times. In true patriarchal 
fashion he organized a reception 
at Bearwood, the femily home 
in Berkshire, at which each 
member of staff was presented 
with a silver commemorative 
medallion. It was a kind gesture 
and well received, for in return 
the members of the staff 
“companionship” ■ presented 
him with an ifluminated docu¬ 
ment, a “Vote of Congratu¬ 
lation on the Centenary of The 
Times and our-thanks for the 
Commemoration McdaT. 

The medal is a handsome and 
heavy silver piece - it weighs a 
good two ounces-yet curiously 
little is known of it On the 
front side, or obverse, the heads 
of the three John Walters face 
sternly to the right,. the first 
(1739-1812), on the left; the 
second, who was the second son 
of the founder (1776-1847), is in 
the centre; while the then 
proprietor (1818-1894) is to the 
back and furthest right. 

were, not actually ;cast, but'die 

The eenttm*y coin. Wert aim bat*,- and John water, the proprietor*<B8S 

tmi ■ . 

On the reverse of the medal is 
the famous dock from the old 
building, used as in the paper, 
as the symbol of The Times. 
The hands are set at twenty- 
three-and-a-haJf minutes past 
one, a mystery time when, it 
seems, day or night nothing 
happened in the daily routine of 
the papert Below is the name 
filling an open book -the times - 

a name “which being a .mono¬ 
syllable, bids .defiaftice to cor¬ 
rupters and mutilators of the 
language”. The book rests tin 
two others, symbolic of “Times 
Future”. Above the clock the 
legend reads centenary cel¬ 

ebration, whfle bdow .is bear¬ 
wood 1885. 

In January, 1935, the events 
of 50 years earlier were recalled 
in the house journal, when there 
was one member of the senior 
staff still serving, a Mr E. 
Spence ley. Whose name had 
been on the Scroll, albeit at the 
very bottom! The house journal 
confirmed that the medals have 
the unusual name of the 
company that issued them. 

noiuu 

STRONGrrH’ARM. as a signature 
below the triple busts; it added 
that they were issued for every 
serving member of the staff and 
that “the mould in which they 
had been cast , had been ordered 
to be destroyed, so that, with 
the exception of those presented 
to the British Museum and the 
Guildhall Museum for . their 
numismatic collections, only 
members of The Times should 
possess them”. 

John Walters scroll con¬ 
tained 377 signatures, so allow¬ 
ing for a few absentees, the 
probable mintage would have 
been about 400. The medals 

quite a cotmi^’hccurence; 
The firm o^StrcaigrtbVra 

sadly no longeren&^cxcept a$ 
.well worn brass fettas'sfct into 

. the doorstep of Q 
off Piccadilly, whete tiiey4rade<I 

' until they dpsoS.urj^gi? a 
company they' wjwsf-tiit^xiasiy 
listed as engravers mi795,Vra 
the name of the fowi0w, .Jcihn 

. Strongi'th’arm.' 

- The inedal/for Ti^T^iQ' is 
the only known piecethefr 
signature; so it would seem that 
they were gjvirig tbdmsehtis 
credit Jbr-it for at least-;35yearat 
Yet we. still'* do-- notvknow 
Whether they actuallymade % 
as there are no company records 
which mention the casting of 
the die. *" 

The medal turns up now and 
again in the trays of coin and 
medal dealers, a rather neg¬ 
lected curiosity. It rmist.be the 
only medal that shows three 
generations of a private fern fly 

1 each with the same name. It is 
-the only medal that records the 
centenary of a British news-, 

-ffaper, and now that medal 
celebrates its qwri centenary. 

Daniel Fearon 

With the long festive fortnight 
only just over, most wine 
drinkers* ideal New Year gift is 
probably a case of mineral 
water and a jumbo pack of Alka 
Seltzer rather than any more 
wine. 

January is a good time to 
restock the cellar, however, 
especially as several wine 
merchants are holding bin-end 
sales this month. The Malmai- 
son Wine Club, for instance, is 
holding a three-day cash and 
carry sale, beginning on Thurs¬ 
day, when 200 assorted lines, 
including mature top-flight 
burgundy and claret going back 
to the 1967 vintage, will be on 
sale at prices ranging from £1.25 
to £20 a bottle. Thursday is 
actually reserved for Malmai- 
son members, but anyone can 
join before the sale. The annual 
subscription is £5. Contact the 
Malmaison Wine Club. 28 
Midland Road, London NWI. 
for further details. 

The bumper bin-end mail 
order sale of Comey & Barrow, 
the Queen's wine merchants, is 
due to begin on Monday. This 
end-of-year sale is probably 
Comey's biggest yet. with more 
than 200 lines on offer, priced 
from £25 to £2,400 a case. At 
the inexpensive end. the house 
wines of a white and red 
Costitees du Gand, Domaine St 
Louis Le Perdrix. look like 
being a good buy at just £27 a 

A case study of the bin-ends 
case. In addition, there are 
dozens of cases of port, daret, 
burgundy, champagne, Alsace 
and Rhone wines on offer. 

Mature daret and burgundy 
go back to the 1964 vintage and, 
if 1 could afford it, I should be 
quite happy to indulge in a case 
of Palmer '61, a magnificent 
wine and without doubt one of 
the best 1961s. for £2.400 a 
case. That's about £100 more 
than the current auction price. I 
shouldn't mind a magnum case 
of *70 Troianoy either - one of 
the Moueix family's famous 
Pomerols, priced at £600 - or a 
case of Krug *76 for £300, or 
even a case of '67 Lalour for 
£400. Those with money to 
spare should contact Comey & 
Barrow. 12 Helmet Row, 
London ECI. 

Averys of Bristol are also 
holding a monster mixed-case, 
bin-end sale this month, with 22 
different cases on offer, includ¬ 
ing some exciting New World 
selections. I particularly liked 
the sound of the New Zealand 
mixed case, priced at just £48. Jt 
features - Denis Irwin's fine 
Maiawhero wines from his 
north island Poverty Bay estate, 
including his splendid '82 
Gcwurztraminer. The Califor¬ 
nia mixed case of red wines also 
looks a bargain buy at £70. for it 

contains Qosdu Val's Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Mortal plus two 
different Zinfendels from Cafe- 
ra-Jenscn. 

Australian' wine enthusiasts, 
too, are catered for. Avery's are 
offering a r mixed case that' 
indudes Tyrrell's excellent *82 
Vat 47 Chandonnay add Roth- 
bury's '78 Hunter VaHey Semil¬ 
ion for just £60. For okl-world 
wine lovers there is a useful 
Bristol-bot Lied burgundy case, 
mainly from Remoissenet. and 
a "Six of the Best fitim 
Bordeaux”, offering six bottles 
of'61 and '66 Chateau 1’Arros- 
scc. a St Emilion premier, grand 
cm-Contact Avery's at 7 Park 
Street. Bristol: for further 
information. .: . . . v 

Those who want to. keep ihe 
festivities going and cannot wail 

for the sales, should try popphjB 
into their local Peter Dominic 
and buying a boule of the '78 
Foureas-Dupr6. This cru bour¬ 
geois claret from Listrac was. 
promoted to the cru bourgeois 
exceptionhei level in 1978 arid,. 
having tasted it, J can see wb£/ 
it has a handsome deep purple 
colour, with a touch, of gamet at 
the rim indicating maturity,- 
plus a lovely rich fruity bouquet 
and. better still, a glorious big, -, 
rich, iruffley. mature taste. It is 
an excellent January wine,.- 
priced at £4.95 (or £4.59 for- 
Peter Dominic's Wine Mine 
Club members until Tuesday) 
and something of a bargain buy- 
as Berry Bros are selling the *77 
(nowhere near as good-a'year) 
for £5.25. 

Another good January red is 

Tanners of Shrewsbury’s new 
non-vintage Piiiot Noir Bour¬ 
gogne Rouge from.Jean Ger¬ 
main in Meursault. This red 
burgundy, a bargain buy at just 
£3.-73 (Tanners.. 26 Wyle Cop. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire), has a' 

.classic pale garnet colour, plus a 
■ wonderfully fragrant smell and 
a delicate, yet classic, soft: 
plummy - and liquorice-like 
Pinot Noir taste. 

Bums Night tipplers are • 
probably looking for something 

' to : complement the haggis,1 
chanipit tatties an' rieeps: La 
Vigneronne (105 Old Brampton 
Road. London SW7) have the 
ideal vinous solution in their 
-'83 Vin de Pays - the Syrah de 
fArdfiche. whose full red colour 
and robust strong, spicy, pep¬ 
pery flavour and smoky finish 
should stand up to the haggis 
with ease. ‘ 

jane MacQaltty 
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EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
M«nydsflydepwti 

baliDen or pkanne ii 
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I from Hw«lin«»/nafii* 
aind. EtuMptoofWfaner rewra ftrtt(prtccim«y varyiccowlunto month rod day of aavd 

SHORTHAUL SK1-FLYDRJVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 
Arbens £149 Germany from £86 Los Angeles £301 
Copenhagen £122 Switzerland from £99 Washington £260 
Fninkfun 
Geneva 
Madrid 
Nice 

£60 
m 
£95 

£130 

Austria from £140 
France from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 

New York 
Boston 
San Fiencfaoo 
Chicago 

£261 
£242 
£301 
£301 

Paris £71 nnljmired mileage Sooih Africa £4S* 
Vienna £132 Schedule flights all major Round the World £810 
Zurich £92 UJC airports and Australia £699 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now an few worldwide including our special low feres to dozens of destinations, European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no time wasting - we canjpve immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when yon call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open unta 7Wn CBPW SafurcUM 

UetramJ hy: CIvU AvxaOar Aathortty - ATQL1052 
Office of Fair Trading. Comtnmr Credit Brakon Licence 166428 

LATA - Intornattonal Air Traowparl Awocuacn 
CrcdtttBBrwfdBuWnct to oOTirai leading rmuirmwum and ■ wrtn«nuwMaoii wfflbnBomupcnrewoiCanforour 

bradim. Typical APR 22-8- 

ITALIAN 
MAGIC 

Weekend or weeks, 
honeymoons or second 
honeymoons... enjoy them 
in the lovelier parts of Italy. 
Visit Venice or Verona, 
Rome, Florence or 
Tuscany, or Unger a while 
on Lake Garda, Raveilo or 
Sorrento from only £139. 
Italy is so good for you. 
Indulge yourself - you 
deserve it. Enjoy the food, 
the shopping, the sights. 
Find out more about this 
glorious holiday coUection 
m our Free colour brochure. 

MAGIC OF ITALY 
Dept T. 

47 Shepherds Bash Greo, 
London WI2 

Tel: 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613 (24hrs) 

SCANDINAVIA 
Nnvay, Sweden. Denmark, Finland. 
Isctem tom, retort and oral tt-centre 
boKdays. dty holidays, go as yoa 
please hotel cheque*, fly drive, tfepar- 
tms from: Loudon (Sn intend. Gat- 
wide, Hesthiw»V Birmingham, East 
Midbads. IcedVBndhxd. Man- 
dtesur, NeneasUe. Glasgow, Aber¬ 
deen. 

Write or tdepbone Sar brodianf w 
T.TS. Tours. 

St Nicholas Chambers, 
Amen Coder. NewcaadMipoo-Tyije 

NE1 I PE 
Teh 0632 329 225 or 01-631OIBS 

ABTA69W 

Seekers 
for tbm bmtt In vIBa mnd apartment haMaft 

IImAwM BJAImIW wgarn •iranrcv wiiisuy 
Afaa Mafnci Corfu 
Costa ifel Sol lanvft - Sooth of Franco 
Malta Tenerife ; Florida . . 
Super rongo ef pereont^y sebeted, privately owned properttei, 
beachwde oparTmwm ta Iwary villas writh prfvaTopoali 

• Some RB cMdran ptoces 

• HBffcorhire—with AJflwvev3loi 

• Upto£50offforcWMreii ... 

O LocaJ airport departwes—Gatwick, Monchesfgr, Luron, 
Bristol, East Mitflonds and Bimwgten. 

• Villa only hdidoys plso avoHable—bargain car ferry prices. 

• SECUH1T- Government licensed and bonded and part of • 
UK public company. 

PRICES FROM £146 
Writs or phone now for your fufl Sommer 1985 cofour brochure * 
or contact your locol ABTA Travel Agent. 
296-300 St. John St., London Ed. 
Tel: 01-837 5605 IMteanswortwie) 
Northern Soles Office; 061-429 6166 ahamouto? 

Greek Islands Club 

Take the children 
FREE to France • 04 

Contact TravelbaB. reootmnondnl 
by lb* Amtnttan Tourist Ccm- 
mbstan otas AATA <c IATA 
Member. 

travejlbag 
DGOLT. lZHttKSL 

Alton. Hants. CU5<a JBN 
Tei. (0050138724. 

CORFU &PAXOS 
For (hose contampiaune a summer 
Idyll on Corfu or Paxos. we onor ■ 
number or vfsn chosen for Uuir 
charm & location In tradtaenal vU> 
laoes onrtooidna tMsea or wtlo 
«Ure atwe* nr. sandy beadics. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
063530621 
ATOL1S7V 

SUMMER *85 
GREEK ELANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES 4 
POm. THE ALGARVE & 
MENORCA. 

Brochure new nvaBable cover- 
too the above morts. Huge nvinss 
nr early boofctoca .Indudc. no 
Hus. ire* Insnrinee. free ttoUdays 
Cor 1 in 61 ate. etc. 

Tet 01-828 7682 (24 fare) 
AZRUNKHOUDAYS 

ABTA ATDL 

nearby, slew S from C196pw. Mn 
MeCreUi. *1 Etnwood Road. Ltnaaon 
W4 jpy- TeMptWM (Office bsm) 
DM8902. 

targe yumen j OR THE BgACM Torerosa-.CO^tpiard 
:i9opw, Mn | nOMc. 3 _ batroomd. Ltorqry 
nsd-Lnann I rernMhwL. Ara of ewaamfing 
office tmavl 1 . natural beamy. Fwfcfit. ***• 

FMUnQ. 



n 1935 there waj ipe iw pxwent like The tin#*. To mark 
iur bicentenary year, teg commemorative Items been 
ftosea is the bope of interestiug and pfewfogregnlur 
etders, historians and coHectors «1 over the world. John 
Valter would certainly have approved, for anyone who 
auached a newspaper 200 years ago and called it The Daily 
Universal Register clearly had a global view, of commnsi- 
atfoos. " '■ - 

The selection shown here is the only comnaowatiw 
ollection made with the approval and coapemtkm of The 
Tirfjrf and with access to itsextensive coHectjon of pictures 

i^^docmnwits. * UVI.IU1IEDO. ‘ \ J 

: So thit everyone who tares to. ess. share in oar 
elebratkms, the price range is wide. For less thaw £250 yon 
in drink your elevenses from a Times mag and for £245 yon 
In acquire a handsome enamelled box made . in the 
prglan tradition. 
'Maybe looking back 200 years Is not yaw styte- Ia that 
pe-pot down roots for the hzfnre by plannsg a Times rose- 
i simply spend 20p any weekday on history in the nuking, 
ad if you need an excuse for a party, Join ns in a glass of 
Mfinger bubbly - Times special cuvee. -The toast is the next 
4* years. , 

5ages from 
our past 

gSearch as they-may. collec¬ 
ts are unlikely ever lo find an 
ofcinal copy of the first issue of 
7? Daily Universal. Register 
ranted in last Wednesday's 
pcs of The Times, Only one 
cty is known to exist outside 
oiown archives and that is m 
thBritish Newspaper Library: 

ut for those whose appetite 
ha been whetted by "that 
comemo rati ve reproduction, 
T1 Anniversary Press is 
ofting a Times auo — a set of 
foi facsimiles -of rare and 
foibus issues and a ipair of 
bnmal 19lh-centdry issues. ;i 

lobert Heron,, newspaper 
jisjrian and specialist in rare, 
jsses dating back to the earliest 
|7tk*miiry newsbpofcs, ^as 
>eet cofiecting newspapers for 
noe than- IS years; during that 
im: he has never seen in ^ny 
irivatc collection the first issue \ 
■f the Daily Universal Register 

January !. 1785 dr the issue in 
which The Times first appeared 
In the title. January 1,1788. 
1 Both these 1. facsimiles are 
included in the set - the 1788 
paper has never been repro¬ 
duced before - and they are 
accompanied by the death of 
Nelson issue, November 
7, 1805. and the Duke of 
Wellington's victory at Water¬ 
loo. June 22, 1815. The s« is 
available forflOindudmgp&p. 

The two original issues of 
The Times are a pre-1805 copy 
when the paper was in a-fonr 
page,. four column tabloid 
format,, and- a Victorian issue 
which was primed in a six 
column broadsheet size. These 
are in a limited edition of 1,200 
originals and cost £50 for the 
pair. ‘ 

Both sets of newspapers can 
be ordered.from. The Anniver¬ 
sary ■ Press,'. 46'. The. Markets 
Covent Garden, London WC2 

: (01-836.5956), where an exhi¬ 
bition • of 'the history of 200 

,years of The.rTimes. will- be 
’pre»nted on;January 21 .for 
three months.' 

iJ 

H Those who believe, like 
Macaulay, that “the only true 
history of a country is to be 
found in its newspapers" may 
be in danger of talcing them¬ 
selves - and us - too seriously. 
So it is refreshing to find a one- 
volume official history of The 
Times which points out that far 
from being mi organ of the 
establishment, the paper was 
once considered to be a 
subversive rag. . , ... 

Thao may be those who 
expect.any.history of a news¬ 
paper written by its literary 
editor and published by an' 
associate company, to be - 
obsequious and self-congratu¬ 
latory, but they are certainly not 
register readers of Philip 
Howard, whose look at the past 
200 years of The Times will 
appeal to collectors of wit and: 
wisdom as much as to students 
of social and world history. 

His book We Thundered Out 
is a collection of 70 
facsimile pages of The Times, 
researched and selected from 
the archives by Jack Lonsdale; 
librarian of the newspaper from 
1958-1982. The .first half 
records famous and infamous 
events such as the guillotining 
of Louis XV3. the case of Jack 
the Ripper; and the Battle of 
Balaclava; the second ' half 
shows examples of the sections 
of the paper which have made it 
irreplaceable to its devotees - 
the letters page, foe crossword, 
the personal columns. 

Behind the scenes 
at The Thunderer 

Each facsimile is 
accompanied by Philip 
Howard's outspoken and objec¬ 
tive commentary, and he is at 
pains to disprove the legends 
that The Times has always been 
respectable .and that it _ was 
better written and better printed 
in “the good old days". 

“At one time", he told me, it 
was such a noisy and boisterous 
paper that Queen Victoria 
called it *an execrable publi¬ 
cation' and there were serious 
moves to set up a society to put 
forward legislation to ban it". 

Misprints there were in 
plenty and the Queen's remarks 
may well have been influenced 
by the alleged carelessness of a 
compositor who translated the 
story or Her Majesty passing 
over the Menai Bridge into 
something “a bit more insouci¬ 
ant" as Philip Howard puts it. 
Unfortunately, there is no proof 
of this misprint, so be assumes 
it is no more than office legend. 

The title of foe book comes 
from Thomas Barnes's famous 
leader which led to foe soubri¬ 
quet The Thunderer. It would 
be nice to think foe subject was 
one of historical moment, but 
in fact it was a comment on au 

unsavoury sexual scandal in 
high places. 

An earl whose wife bad been 
up to no good was found with 
his throat cut, but foe coroner 
held the inquest at the crack of 
dawn to avoid the attention of 
the newspapers. The Times was 
outraged that there should be 
one law for the nobility and 
another for the rest and said so 
in no uncertain terms. 

Other newspapers, prompted 
by the Government, wrote 
pieces about the dotty old paper 
thundering about such a silly 
issue and Barnes, with a 
deftness that would make a 
modern copywriter's fortune, 
made capital of their criticism 
and insisted that he had indeed 
“foundered out" on the matter 
and would cany on foundering 
until he got foe truth. 

Wc Thundered Out will be 
published in April at £12.95 and 
will be available from Times 
Books. 16 Golden Square. 
London WIR 4BN (01-434 
3767). 
| The second Times Books 
publication is a wallchart 
marking famous personalities 
and landmarks and including a 
unique drawing (above) of the 

Printing House Square building, 
revealing what went on behind 
the well proportioned facade. 

The proprietor's spacious 
sitting room, the rarely used 
attic telegraph room, the “flim¬ 
sies'* room where the sub-edi- 
lors worked, the boiler room, 
the compositors’ room and the 
reel-fed presses are all precisely 
positioned. 

On the ground floor the 
“penny-a-lincrs" are filing their 
stories' and the advertising 
department is full of customers 
submitting their copy. In a 
room behind arc more subedi¬ 
tors, turning the often semi-bt- 
eraie material into readable 
advertisements. 

The positioning of the vari¬ 
ous rooms was meticulously 
researched and drawn by Peter 
Sullivan, who also designed foe 
rest of the chart. Even the 
smallest detail is accurate, down 
to the bicycle parked outside foe 
entrance. It is a type in 
production in 1872, whose 
wheels were rather more alike in 
size than those of its prede¬ 
cessor, foe penny farthing. 
Coincidentally it was known as 
a Pickering - a humorous 
tribute to the present vice-chair¬ 
man or Times Newspapers 
Limited. Sir Edward Pickering. 

The wallchart, 30in x 40in. 
will be available from January 
15 for £3.75 (£1.25 p&p) from 
Times Books at foe address 
given above. 

China charms of the 
gilded lion goblet 

■ A superb 19th-century 
painting called Wailing Jor.The 
Times by Benjamin Robert 
Haydon has been chosen for the 
centrepiece of a commemora¬ 
tive plate (below) by Wedg¬ 
wood. The original hangs in 
foe executive offices in Gray’s 
Inn Road. 

The combination of The 
Times and Wedgwood is a 
natural choice for both are 
survivors of the centuries. 

news to 

I Times , muffi} , been 
opular presents''Top aiany 
ears, evenfoougb at onetime 
icy were made Of. ceramic so¬ 
il ick foat-Only a drooler ?ond:. 
himpe&g$& could have got Ha 
ps round foe rim. Bfo foc new 
ersion made by^PaUisy/HaHi-^ 
jersley is allc^efoCTadiffRcnt 

frLere.are four mujft(iight) in 
ne set, , made thistime in iine1 
bne china- wifo -an eieganfiy , 
juted shape, and each-, has a 
uferent-'.masthead and • an 
xtroctabonl a famouspvent 
Thefirst comraeroorales xhe 
unch of The Daily Universal 
egister. This 1 masthead; re- 
lained mutt' December9,* 1786 
hen foe' Royal arms : were 
tered and.on January ly 1788 
te title of the -paperxhariged to 
he. Times; or Daily Universal 
egister . ' . / . ' 
The extract on tire Second 
ug is from the announcement 

June 22, 1815, of foe puke 
Wellington's victory-at foe 

tile of Waterloo. This issue 
printed on foe first, st^m 
i introduced lo Britain by 

hn Walter II foe previous. 

yHWf:' rnitstheacfc W^B fiscd-i 
fiontApriI,'17,1806; to June 18* 
1819; and; foe dock' device first 
appeared bn foefrack page on 
January :7, 1804.. U was later 
used’above foertneatre nonces 
and it bias headed foe - leader 
page since Februaray 7,. 191L 

• The'third, mug features ;tbe, 
masthead which was in 4i» 
from February 1838 to iSep? 
.tember 1845; and shows foe 
.announcement of foe frirfo -.<?f 
Queen Victoria’s second son, 
Alfred '. Ernest on August 6, 

: 1844. For this The Times used 
foe recsemly:s£ntroduced ide- 
graph and so. was able to print 
the news Only ;40 minutes after 
foe birth. ... ‘ 

. -This was-a period .when foe ; 
paper madeseveral experiments 
fo^eed ihe. preoess of nejw- 

1 gatHering - including the 19th- 
century verrion of foe.Satellhc, 
a - pigeon " post hotline estab¬ 
lished in 1837 lb rush foelatest 

" revelations from Boulogne "to 
Paris. It took- foe birds an 
average of foarhours; to. dtelma- 
foe goods. >' ■ • 
: News of-the. General Strike 
on May 5, 1926, features on foe 

Little boxes with 
pretty big ideas 

fourth mug. The Times was foe 
only London newspaper to be 
produced from its own office on 

- the first morning of foe strike. 
Only 48.000copies were printed 
on muJugraph machines and for 
foe first time foe paper ap¬ 
peared without advertisements 
and without the Royal arms in 
its masthead. . ■ 

- During, foe following, days, 
volunteers pensioners were 
employed to print foe paper on 
rotary presses and the masthead 

- foe one shown on this mug — 
was that used from August 9, 
1872, to October l, 1932. 

Both Paltisy and Hammers- 
ley - part of the Royal 
Worcester Spode group - have a 
long history of producing 
commemorative ware and foe 
set of four Times mugs will be 
available from January 21 for 
£9.99 including postage from 

- PaJlisy/Hammersley, PO Box 
401. Longton, Stoke-on-Trent 
ST3 ITS. 

m A 19th-century picture of the 
first Times building in Printing 
House Square has been chosen 
to decorate one of foe two 
commemorative boxes produced 
by foe enamel specialists Hal¬ 
cyon Days. 

The old King’s Printing 
House, which was acquired by 
John Walter in 1784, was in a 
small corn! called Printing 
House Yard -a name he rapidly- 
changed to the mere fashionable 
“Square". 

Today a modern office block 
covers the site, but a painting of 
the original building hangs in 
the executive offices in Gray's 
Inn Road. The artists and exact 
date are unknown - the nearest 

Bubbles and blooms 
in sparkling spring 

stamp 
3f authority 
L Perhaps 1 am prejudiced, 
tit 1 think' the ^tamp: book 

\tnes and to be issued by the 
lost Office-ou Tuesday--18 one of 
ye most attractive - ever pro- 
[iced.-VIt contains--12. colour 
(ices describing lugbl^its or 

^RaSHEL^NGLSOFAS/ 
DESKS. TABLES,DRAVN^R-c 
UNn5,BEDS,CU^QAI®S-. 

51ARIS lOamTODAY .. 
S59NEWK!NGS®' 

lONOONSW^ - 
; lfiOflNGHLHm 
:iONDONNW3. 

foe newspapers., history ^and 
four pands trf aiamps - aD for 
no more thaa thrir fries value, 
£5'. .JT ' 

• Each page is deporated. with, 
pjetures of and from The Times 
and with tine .drawings and 
photographs chosen beqause of 
foeir. association .with stamps, 
and rommoxucationa: the tax 
stamps levied on, newspapers 
until 1855, a dispatch sent from 
Paris bv balloon in 1870, and a 
notefrom John Hunt • on 
Everest's South ;Col two- days 
before foe final ascent in 1953. 

■ The fen shown 'above com¬ 
memorates. one.of The Timefs 
most amazing scoops, when its 
flamboyant reporter Henri _de 
Blowitz revealed foe secret.teast 
of the Treaty of Berlin in 1878 
as it .was bong "signed. After 
they had signed foe treaty, foe 
Ending statesmen: of foe day 
autographed, the fen aund1 pre¬ 
sented it.to Blovri^The stamps 
on foe.feong page-afff a. mixed 
set including. m foe centre, one 

31 stamp bb6k vdll be on 
sale in post offica foroug^iont 
foe country on Jaaua^ .8 and 
the first day-cover, .fix; the 

-bopWet.-.wifi aLfo .be; available 
from-most post- offices or. from 
The British Maielic/B.ureau, 
20 Brandon Streev Edinburgh 
EH35TT,forl5p, . ' ’ 

mr More Times' .treats are 
planned for later in the year. A 
new rose will be named in the 
spring and available to the 
public in foe autumn; and a 
Times champagne will be on 
sale in the'spring. . 

Produced by Bollinger, The 
Times special aiWe-will be in a 
bottle decorated with mast¬ 
heads past and present, felt the 
bottle itself will be traditional - 
as Cyril Ray points out in his 
book Bollinger, the company 
has always believed that foe 
contents matter far more than 
any fancy bottle. 

•In fois case the contents are 
dry and delicious. Our special 
curie is non-vintage, but as 
Cyril Ray writes, in this case it 
indicates the special care taken 
in foe blending from different 
vineyards and vintages which 
“reflect the ideas, ideals and 
character of the people who 
make it". 

The cost per case for The 
Times special cuvie cannot be 
decided until after foe Budget, 
but foe - price will be as 

-attractive as the wine and an 
order form will appear in May. 

'!jr the Times rose is already an 
award winner - chosen the best 
of.foe new breeds in 1982 and 
winning; foe President's Inter¬ 
national trophy given by foe 
Royal National Rose Society. 

Asbley .. Stephenson, T«e 
Times gardening correspondent, 
who has been searching for this 
prize .specimen for some time, 
saw-foe ideal. bloom at foe 
growers John Mattock, who had 
been breeding it for three years. 

“It. »‘a magnificent red,. 

between scarlet and crimson, it 
doesn't go blue, which is 
terribly important . and the 
petals don't spot. It bas good 
healthy foliage and has been 
disease resistant during the four 
years of its development. It is 
foe best new rose I have seen.” 

The Times rose, a cluster 
flower, 2ft 9in to 3ft and slightly 
scented, will- be available for 
autumn planting at £3.50 per 
bush from John Mattock, but 
Times readers will first have foe 
opportunity of buying - it at 
£2.50 per bush - a special offer 
coupon will appear in the 
summer and orders will be 
taken for autumn delivery. 

You can be certain that this 
bloom could not possibly have 
occasioned. Dorothy Parker's 
acid little lyhme: - 

. Why is it no one ever send me 
.. .yet 

One perfect limousine do you 
suppose? 

Ah no. it’s just my hick to get 
One perfect rose. I MR i A M ABLE LABEL 

SIMILAR TYPEFACE 
6 MV MAX NO OF LINES 

I AM SELF ADHESIVE 
. N0LDAMP1NG 

;• SZEfimnu4Qffiffi 

;WWtabefehW«i (gn* 
aMWtantandiumMLSKidi 
toMTSHK.wxd.miM.ee I&q X£ 
Uttar MtonwheitoquMi. w 

guess is “about 1850” — but it 
was certainly not painted before 
1841 as it shows the Bogle stone 
above the door. 
' This stone takes its name 
from Alan Bogle Who sued The 
Times in 1840 for exposing an 
international forgery racket and 
saving many people from ran. 
Bogle was awarded one farthing 
damages and the newspaper had 
to bear the very heavy costs of 
the case. 

City bankers, however, dog 
into their coffers and raised 
£2,700, which the proprietor, 
John Walter H, refused for 
himself and instead founded two 
scholarships at Christ's Hospi¬ 
tal and foe City of London 
schools. . 

Two memorial tablets were 
put up to commemorate “the 
sense of obligation conferred by 
the proprietors of The Times' on 
the commercial world” by 
exposing th« “most remarkable 
ami extensively fraudulent con¬ 
spiracy ever brought to light in 
the mercantile wo rid”. One is 
still at Lloyds, the other was 
moved from Printing House 
Square to the ground floor 
entrance of Gray’s Inn Road 

and staff and visitors who use 
the stairs rather than the lift 
pass it every day.. 

The rectangular box (left) in 
which all this history is 
encapsulated bas been made by 
the traditional 18th-century 
Bilston enamelling techniques 
which Susan Benjamin, owner 
of Halcyon Days, revived In 
1973. A fine outline transfer was 
made of the painting and each 
picture has been individually 
band-coloured ~ it took more 
than a day to paint each box. 

The second box (below) is 
circular, with The Times crest 
on the lid and headlines from 
each decade inscribed round the 
base. The crest, first Introduced 
as a masthead from February 
10, 1792, to May 24, 1793, was 
revived from October 3,1932, to 
June 16, 1951, and has been in 
use again since Janaary 20, 
1982. 

While we should like to think 
that you would never want to 
part with yonr trophies, you 
ought like to know that Halcyon 
Days boxes are already com¬ 
manding far more than their 
original purchase price. Their 
first Christinas box, produced in 
1973 for £8.50, recently sold for 
$750 in America and even the 
box produced for Prince Wil¬ 
liam's birth two years ago at £75 
in an edition of more than 1,000 
changed bauds recently for 
£300. 

Wedgwood celebrated its 225th 
anniversary last year and has 
made many commemorative 
pieces for ail occasions, induc¬ 
ing the Health Restored portrait 
medallions of George III - 
issued every time he recovered 
from an attack of porphyria. 

The Haydon picture is 
beautifully reproduced on china 
and shows an impatient top- 
hatted city gent scowling in 
irritation as he waits for a 
sprawling reader to finish with 
the communal coffee- house 
copy of The Times. ■ 

The original was painted in 
1831 and sold for £50. Haydon, 
who was considered a genius by 
great men of his time-a Keats 
sonnet refers to him as “he 
whose steadfastness would 
never take a meaner sound than 
Raphael’s whisperings" - pain¬ 
ted at least three copies of It 
himself. Perhaps one is 
languishing unrecognized in 
someone’s attic. ... 

If you can’t find an original, 
ihe plate will cost you rafoer 
less - £36.95 (including p&p) 
from G. S. P. Prornotions, 2a 
Dophin Square. Tring, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 
■ Coal port. an associate 
company of Wedgwood, have 

also been involved in marking 
momentous occasions. In the 
1830s they made a number ot 
commemorative pieces marking 
important exhibitions opened 
by Queen Victoria and some of 
foeir earliest pieces were a series 
of election mugs made for 
Shropshire MPs. The first was 
in 1796 for William Hill and a 
special mug is still produced 
every time a new MP is elected. 

In April they will be produc¬ 
ing a handsome goblet (below) 
decorated with the masthead of 
The Times reproduced for the 
first time in colour - a gold lion, 
white unicorn, with red. blue, 
pink and green for the ribbons, 
rose and leaves. 

David Driver, head of design 
at The Tinges, did considerable 
research in order to choose 
colours which would be histori¬ 
cally accurate. He and Anne 
Piggott, Times Newspapers 
archivist, have been closely 
involved with ail the commem¬ 
orative items and he has been 
responsible for the selection of 
all foe decorative material and 
its application on to the plate, 
mugs, goblet and champagne 
bottles. He also designed the 

stamp book in collaboration 
with Phillip Howard, who wrote 
foe text. 

The Coal port goblet will be 
available in a limited edition of 
750 at £49.95 (£2.50 p&p) from 
G. S. P. Promotions. 2a Dophin 
Square. Tring, Herts. A special 
offer order form will appear in 
The Times in April. 

DEAR CHAMPNEYS 
WISH WE WERE THERE 

19*5- 

ST- 

With this in mind, £245 (post 
free in the United Kingdom) for 
foe rectangular box, 17s in long 
in an edition of only 200. and 
£64 for foe circular box, 2?* in 
diameter, (£1.90 p&p) could be 
blue chip investments. Both are 
available from Halcyon Days, 
14 Brook Street, London Wl. 

Wgag.BaM. 
Tttwnow 

pq*M8 j«£ UUgB. tetofWI M * 
tainamidlu. 

Sanderson Sale 
Dec.29th-Jan.12th 

Monday-Saturday 9.30 am-5.30 pm. 

Fabrics, wallpapers, bedlinen and some 
display items at sensible prices. 

Sanderson 
Berners St,, London Wl 

Oxford Circus orTbttenham Court Road Thbe Stations 

if you're tired of crowded I 
beaches, surly faces, queues. I , WfiBBmM 
delays and passports.come 
back toa holiday that s? *r- ^ 

means what it says. - SmB 4-Tlr ''■fTffTiJll:'' .fr; 
Champoeys, where the 

staff are eager and caring. 
the company is convivial 
and foe facilities are 
unrivalled. 

Champneys. where the 
sofanum guarantees a tan 

and English is always 
spoken We’ll help you look and feel better too 

Ytou'il have the time of your life - choose from leisure, 
sport, beauty, relaxation, dancing, swimming, painting and 

much more besides. 

Try the fun way to health and fitness. 

Champneys at Thng and Champneys at Stobo Castle - the 

holiday that keeps its promises. 

tt» FREE COLOUR BROCHURES TICK BOXES AND COMPLETE 
THE COUPON OR CALL RESERVATIONS (0M 27) 7315516 

Champneys at Tring I j CMntpneysatSroiJoCaoie I I 
the Ovitem Mansion L_1 Nr Edinburgh, SCQUana L—I 

almng 

Champneys atTmg. Dept- T/IS5, Tnng. Herts. WZJ 6HY 
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RflBl«S«r GSiUucXr 
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7al7 45pm 
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■HKftBJtOTTeCwsaw' 
BwrCaflo Concerto. 8 Sows Don Juan 
raw The WnmftfsoBs Curie MBw 
Orchestra 
£8.50 57.50 £6.50 £5.50 f4C3 
VtauHocNsuseriM 
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BARBICAN CENTRE !S 
Ml Tv'ii- 

i Mrifeiaat oopn • - - 

i wSmcSSrjtMoetx 
.MMlulV 
MtoRJBiBi Bn Banco 
8fert Sits from‘Caww' 
BoMnCondHtodeMaH: 
Wh raw Daw* town The Tlwr 

OakhrEaefta MBtMn 
aME7.Mffi.»S.S0 - 
ftvmcal Cubby IM 

UHWMBIB I ST! 
ik«anrMatr«pfli 
ft^WanccwlatoBpBflo 

Owrturt 'fipwrt' 
Plano Concerto Ko3. &raqtaw No 7 
S3.50 £7J0 £6.50 SM £4 £3- 

Ttatfajtl a 7.45pm 

nMUMHi cocriucsw 
CaSeCarcda 
tarinMaOntinlliiV 

■rihnCritiCmwerw 
BgvEnfcpra VBWicns 
OC7 E550C4 JO £3 50 EL 50 

BARBICAN CENTRE' 
^ '" r 

■ertvna&OQpai 
PnjQlnd MMnToccaBtnC.Qp7 
ftwtBOli Sanaa Ho3 Do 2S 
Dapii Porineae in C mtnar. (a M No 2 
tfciloSomBfnBnimjf. Op53 
£10£BEBE4 . 
Rwmrt&uk&L&iAn^SvhsAttet 
Um&fRWrassn. eiftCotomhiAr&sts 

MeMM-OnteMa 
LtO|UKffWnsfnnBuct 

EffriwPrwMaon) 

wan T2/22'21?V?6.- ?7/28 at 7.30pm 

3fl£V28al2,00jm»' 

Ntfqr RADII LUPU (piano) 
IS Jen OwftBwn Sonata in 6. OpAOB: Betfeomn Soma <v A lUtt. Op Tift 
7.43pro Bcfunon Fwttsy in G Qp.r7. 
_WOQ. E4JO_ Bwrton/Ps-ron Ud 

i fli 

, _BARBICAN HALL 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street, EC2Y 8DS 

WO 01-638 8891 / 628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week 

.•it-i !u-.sea and-a-.a:;fc bv sna C:-rp::?.;u i gi -.p.p C ;y el 

^ ^ TELEPHONES OPEN 
"^■^OAf^PMDAinr 

Grirpr^iMri-agfr'c. Car^Tcn b«cNi:-a; 

STOCKHAUSEN MUSIC AND MACHINES B-NS JANUARY 
PnsaUbftoBK 

SUNDAY 13 JANUARY, at 7J0 pm 

Handel: MESSIAH 
Moroni (Un (nun London. Itetinhin & Criwhw 

HEATHER HARPER ANNE WtLEENS 
THOMAS EDMONDS ODDBJORN TENNFJORD , 

WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 
Conductor CHARLES FARNCOMBE 
frfr’O.fr fr O' Hri ltt*W»>2> I mfe lank lOVaNVWS- 

Afi pnaarix to tbc Makoin Sonsai Cmoct I-umI far tADAtca 

g- °v 
Vf fa 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 
BISHOPSGATE BALL, 250 Bisbops^Mc, EC2 :- 

hi LM t» LW pm UbUih llntlmttiig pnvaomj iW 
« January ~ ITJioioh i 

, CRAKi SHEPPARD p-n» HNE ARtS BRASS LNSUMBUi 
• Utopia. Pour lap™!™- ’ LuuUmU: Hrakli CamScrti ' 
Oriux-Walkr 

sI5cSatJNS»£MW£ OP LONDON i^futtS KOStN piv 
Mrorbwrro*. Tito N.iJ iaPuni JA. Kbit; I he tbtlhix lawn BSYm 
iRtkoncnn Irw.'u.IiBLV.ttj.;# 

Prarncrd bj the Ql> Mode Safety •? 7--‘ 

rnrrttMintniinnrtmniriiinilftlnwffaphfoiin imiimflmtirwr 

PURCELL ROOM 
! I ■ NU l ,.!l W1 ■ H!W.Nrij.ni 

# 
VICTOR HOCHHAU5ER end the RAH present 

SUM) AT 27th JANUARY at 7.3a • 

Karlheinz 
Stockhausen 
iscrfthe 
Barbican 
Centre 
8-16 January 
Tickets & ■■•; 
irrforrriafton 
01^6388891 
01-6288795 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sshrofey UARCCLOIurATH<giMvjSaSorrofa fa COp.15b: Pom (ram Stole 
SJroi faArsfaor'FotiaDTipoBrWVaiiA Fugue, Bauaar2LriinAinencai 
7JO pa pmcps; Notn Protogue - Toccata (world prenMra): wits by Dotatend, 

Pill 111 «f 1 Vila I iJmi irihim 
ELaM Helen Jannlngt Concert 

lyoung ufcfa pro fam*R|St moths hyqraeMoe— indutf- 
fagr lUonett U|Wai and G«vga Bulanin flwuum conwai 
-BrfUen. Edwnl Comte. JanhOok. Mdieel Ftanlmy. LutooUmokt, 

t, HKOrubo, Roger Smriky.i 
OpntA Rarit Te**Btarmo8pmparlormancc«:£ZOO. 
7JO pro TidMfafarfio7JOpwporfenmncBKgOO.tRgD.020 

natandlfafanni 

D, 020 ■ PUB 

• LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

. Cmriinte: VELEM.TADSKY MbIRi ALLAN SCHULER 
Slccpiag Beauty Waltz, Swan Lake Suite, Piano Concerto No. 1 

Nutcracker Saili, Afau-cfae MHhiiiie- - 
Of. 1812 WITH CANNON, MORTAR Sc SPECIAL UGHTING 

. EFFECTS ft THEROYALAIBSOET HALL ORCAN 
- DM.IXAD.ateMnMm-GG&fAml.-V- 

HARVEY 

sla-siMisra 

GLC Working forthe Arts in London 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
RATMUKDUUBB.1V proms 

TOMORROW at 7 JO 

BALLET GALA NIGHT 

Wigmore Hall 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
al die BARBICAN 

SU7CDAT O JANUARY «i 7JP pa - 

Data.. TBE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE 
Orieg.PEER CYNT SUITE NO. I 
TIMInnhj...VKMJN CONCBRTO 
Hpr.EfOGMA VARIATIONS 

HOTAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Coriror EiaaQUE BAHZ LELAND CHEN «i*i 

jflSO. f^.W. fLSO, £6J0. pm. 4HM 

SUNDAY » JANUARY « 7Jt pM . 

. THE MARRlAOe OF UGARiO OVERTURE 

'.= }:•. Inirodmxd by BERYL GREY 
| : - trill, ibe 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHLSTR.V i unlu.u>r. DAVID IXH.EAIAN 

ImlftliMra 

; WAYNE EAGUNG ; KAREN PAISEY 
r Sc W-H pud for dcuJk 

Box Office and Credit Cards 01 -935 2141 Mailing Rat £250 a year 

KAVMUMJ Ul BB.W j SUNDAY II JANCAKVm 7.M 

i THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA i onji^w. FRASER GOUUHNO 

nr wt aiiMi et tm ITO|k' Cam Open Company a nap add icon Inc rfcr Siwj Open 
dGlBil SqDrmtnc. Tho■'VPuialo.TheCoralolicrw'ipe WmgofPnnu, 

BMS Pfaribtc and Tht Vrcnca affar Gnard. 

Ve RFH pnri Us dca£a 

PURCELL ROOM 

TONIGHT at 7 JO pm 
LONDON UEBLT OF THE BRAZILIAN OUTTARLsr 

MARCELO KAYATH 
Hnl yhntnp vt (be HM Tnronw Istcrutiasal OxapcxiuaD and Fine 

piiimiiinrraf the WW fcaflo Frcct Iniiiar Coanpcaiiioa, Perb 
THE ONLY (ilTTARIST 10 HAVE WON BOTH THESE COMPETITIONS IN 

THE SAME YEAR. 

I dcuh « Kuli Rank Pa»l 
.Maaugranrm: HELEN JENMMik CUNCtm AUEN1 .Y 

MANITAS DE PLATA 
boroialiv Ufa dr Ptaa arod La Oka 

CZ.fr l*-'*-L*.P* 
Rajma^rahlnrLalMriRriawiFro— 

71 EXPERIENCE 

SATURDAY fa JANUARY a ■ pa 

Rddm.WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 
Sanaa...UNO COTTON 
Mum Sunn. ..BLUE DANUBE WALTZ. 
TchaUtttaky.  PIANO CONCERTO NO.I 
Suppc.l*OET AND PEASANT 
Atacnxri . IN TERMKZZO F W >M TAVAUJKRIA RLStH ANA1 

WaMwolcI.SKATERS' WALTZ 
Upr.PU.MP AND URCL .UST.U4CE MARCH NOJ 
Rod .BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

hlwiur JONATHAN DEL MAR JOHN OM'DON prow 

I LL1 *.LAui.tNfa. O l* »* 

Ariric IW: Roger Konij^toa ,* 
Constant Prof. H-C. Rdbteis Landon 

A wedeend devoted to orie composer 
and ooe masterpiece 

'THE CREATION” 
. Open rchearsab of Sdoso, Chair. Orchestra 

fflusDSed talks ‘ 

- fbyer Supper & Luadi of Viennese toad 
dumber music 

Cumplcu pcrfonntPKe m Gcmun 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Friday to Sunday 1-3 February 

TICKETS: £20. £24. £27 
RFH Box Office 01-928 3191 Credit Cards 0I-92« BS0C» 

- For lull details conacr 
Tarv Edwards (OI-S83 8935; or Denise Karnor (01-560 0309) 

^5^NationalWsstminsterBank 

wm fcp:naM3S/aft«53) 

AlWBY 8SA 3878 ee 3*79 
^DUP sales 830 6123/836 
in Tl». cm 8-0. nw Mat SBtajsn tiTO- 8-°i‘ 

3XX8M6.0AB.tB. 

(j ^ St Johns Smith Square 
Satunta; WILUAM BENNETT IL« CLUTORD BENSON pam Bode Soma a 
12Jan D Moaart: Adapo rod Rondo, Sctaberc Serna ci A bub OKI, Rke 
7.58 pa ImminaMa A Pukmi/-. Rnaeeka Smu Op. 167. TaflancE Facar on 

Annofiwn-Fraapmcde tom’. fr L»J1./7-VJt£l *i 

FRIDAY I FEBRUARY M « pa 

Kotoiiri.....W1UJAM TELL OVERTURE- 
SUkEo*..FINLANDIA 
RachrooniMi.PIANO CONCERTO NOJ 
TchniWdky . SYMPHONY NOAIPATHETKJUE) 

ROYAL PH1LHARMOMC ORCHESTRA 

lifldixwir JAMES BLAIR JOHN BINGHAM fW 
i: V. Im IV. I k V. th 5A l~ «. C» v 

"OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT” 
(P. OTVefl) Dafly Marl 

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 

Dirc-ct/ 

-T22'i0irr ‘.Mr 

-r*S2SZ3SXS 

ST. JOHN^Smbb Square MONDAYS x I, 

BBC LUNCHTIME CONCERTS 

THURSDAY 4 KEBURARY al I ppa 

LONDON: HISTORIC CITY IN FILM 
\ IaMM iit (be Iff d Uolis uta IS: pa >nin, LnmpdrJ *wl 

H imlfcniliiia HoOi nJMiukilh PtwHa. HroanSit 
■ I lern Oi YkMrlan Uwiliia. Tb, L mot mi DbcS*. Tr—pm In the llj, 
WJ Kmt| id (hr CMr. TV Uit bI War. 1 be -dm Irtoi wan. fi. 
ajr amfwl fa da wo**.a HlYar. Wah—, llmdrl t», riw«l >" *r 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA iwaJmior. FRASER CiOUUMNG 

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 
ni/T* hrT 

for SANDY WILSON’S 
“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 

Mail on Sunday 
THE BOYFRIEND 

PCTSH 8a5u&™AC&ME OTVBL 

“BLISSFULLY FUNNY" Tunes 
“A RIPPING SHOW" D. Tri. 

COMHJY9802878. CC 8391938 
Eva 8.0. FH & Sal 6 aril a« 
BEST MUSICAL Eve 5l<5 

THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD- 
WINNlroCBMAHH-HTT 

LITTLE SHOP 
Zad^^Lutfl 

“I LOVED IT - HOPE IT RUNS 
TOR 1JW0 YEARS" Time out 
SCATS AT SOMCPntfS PBOM 

_, rs.oo 
CMMSMiBaxOnnBJOfilD . 

|,1 A£4 5Wi*V 
WnittfLv ,11 a>iant, i*j>mlallmli 

Anil* int>rta| 7 January-1 Aprfl 

Delme Quartet. Hans LeygraL Beaus Arts Trie. 

Alicia de Lairocfaa. Doog-Suk Kang/Pascal Devojca Borodin 
Quartet. Melos Quartet of Stuttgart. 

Ruud van der Meer/Rudolf Jansen: Jew Philippe CoDanL 
Steven Isserfis/Panl Coker. Salvatore Accardo/Bnmo Cunnx 

Peter Serldn. Nash Ensemble. 

THE SONGMAKERS-ALMANAC SetaberTi Flnt A twuas 
a wop & *anb ofjotaa Nicbad Voqri aad spotur MfiUcr aal A mil 
Milder the Ctj vases la use SchBbcrt'k baker vah Sllfh, Varcoe, 
Mskrflyn Dak. Gnbam Jotamss. fay FarrsO. 
7450, <,150. Li50. <2 R Gon-*t» 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Thursday 31 Jan at 7.45pm 
Please note change of (vognmare 

Brahms: ‘Tragic1 Overture 
Bcetfaovew Piano Cbocerto No 1 
Brahms: Symphony No 4 

Edward Downes cond. SaHy Ana Bottomley piano 
Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 Barbican HaD 

AMSTERDAM ULTTAR TRIO Johan Itenucn. Helema ik Rft*. 
UtgarVtsawca. VlruUk Aunana' Ihr how Nercm. Humrekak I idki - 
unMet 5ipsae<;pa>nijii.Nc9yoti.B«ek8.-wriaihan:ljah*Tm.\u\ 
(Jriel Mc4eri&)p The biAn (rcamnp ft NX £ * Kl tito. <.• 

Box OiTicr opea 10-8 eveiy day iadndhig Sunday 
61-4388891 01-6288795 

Tcten: £1 #0 nionL midlc is dinr ad tt dm 
Pcorital Smnfablnai Ba OBaOI-IT W»l 

Caawt M—putur j—eGty 

WIGMORE HALL 
Mmqxr YAn Lyse 

leodon Pfaaafanc Serirt 

TTOBCHT at 7 JO pm 

. gr _ r — - r .. - T -r 
/siWJk «[be BARBICAN 
farjl FRIDAY Z5tih JANUARY at 7.45 

HANDEL-BACH-MOZART 
LONDON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Coadoctor/piano; HOWARD SHELLEY 
Yta&tt MICHAEL DAVIS Oboe: ANTHONY CAMDEN 

. HANDELsAmol of Ibe Queen of State. 
BACK Air m the 0 srinfc Cducdto fcr Vfafti A Oboe. 

lAOZAimiWCoocT^NibailBrireBtaBgsaj.SyropbsoyNotlQurlreri 
£3.14.0. tb, V. fAfna Hri eiS«9tW38T»J 

MICHELE CAMPANELLA 

OPERA & BALLET 

piano 

*... the Hairless perfection of tbe playing... hdd entranced by 
its spellbind tug power5 Daily Tdcgmph 

‘...an Italian virtuoso of the best kind’ Fmandal Tuna 

Cbmrnti, Mozart, Beethoven, Mussorgsky 
For detail-, ice Wicnarr JU1 {sorl 
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Note BST 

knowledge that itsttms to have 
been the faa recording made by 
Rollins before he embarked on 
the longest of his several 
sabbaticals, tasting’ from 1959 
jintil 1961. Whatever need for 
reappraisal drove .Rollins into 

»,-..■__„_- __■. tv temporary, retirement,..it can 
r lmST* have i*3** nothing to do with the 
'f**B*9l -• - — quality of his playing. Through- 

Out the seven pieces heard in Sr 
Thomas, be - displays the 
alliance of superlative technique 
to a wilful inugUBtkm that has 
been the trademark of his very 
best worftr - •" ■-••• • •- • 

Juzm«n(Mo3ateMm-T0EQ 
Art Blakey Width*Jazz 

H) 

And still they come, in a tidal 
wave without end, the reissues 
and the new discoveries Thar 
restore the giant canvasxrf jazz.' 
Now, too, there is the beginiiiiig 
tofa true catalogue raimnn&: the 
first volume of The Essential a lions - whether at the jet-pro- 
Jaz- Records, subtitled MRag- pel led tempo of "CHeo”. the 
tunc to Swing”, in which Max slow glide of “Stay as Sweet as 
Hamson, Charles Fox and Eric You Are" or, best of all, the 
Thacker ■ reconsider the : early bouncy, unrushed medium pace 
history of jazz through the of several others - blend the 
medium. of 250 carefully sclec- allusive, discursive nature of his 
ted discs. Six hundred and debt-'cxnrewsinn; with the parity of 

..■'■■»■■■■■■ —— logic ‘ that 

Rollins: Superlative makes me 
• ■ think . Rollins 

pages of wis¬ 
dom. orig¬ 
inality and dry 
humour 
brought to bear 

■oti' everything 
from the gnats 
of Senegal to 
the early steps — 
of Charlie Parker with Jayu 
McShann’s orchestra, it is 
published by Mansell at £28.50 
hardback (£15 paperback), a 
pncctesx addition to jazz schol¬ 
arship. 

The latest and .most vivid 
daub of freshly uncovered paint 
lolls- outside the scope of 
volume one, but most be 
issured of a place m the 
successor, which will-bring the 
nusic np to dale. Sr Thomas. 
lewly unearthed.. from the 
Lrchives of Swedish radio, is the 
rind of late arrival that forces 
ill sorts of inconvenient reap- 

-lraisals, and rwiD> certainly 
:55ume a prominent position in 
he canon of Sonny RofHns, the 
inigmatic tenor saxophonist 
vho.is unquestionably amoi 
cizz’s most outstandingly 
' mprovisers. •: \ ;i. 

Charting the course 
of new stars 

and old favourites 

The saxophone tone is- full 
and firm, and ;thc improvis- 

DnamncT and dine Art BUkey on marvelloiB form la Ms mid-sixties, and Madonna, sleek and funky at 24 

technique and 
aWufhl 

imagination 

would . have 
' made a won¬ 
derful designer 
of physical. 

'•* " •‘W* “ objects - an 
. architect, perhaps. 

- The. soundness of the mupral 
structure here is guaranteed by 
the support of Henry Grimes 
(bass) and Pete LaRoca 
(drums), two lesser known but 
highly gifted musicians who fill 
the roles in the pianotess trio 
taken on Rollins's earlier 
recordings by such names as 
Oscar Peuiford and Max 
Roach, Ray Brown and Shelly 
Matme, Paul Chambers and 
Roy Haynes, Wilbur Ware and 
Elvia Jones. Clearly a format 
which provided the saxophonist 
with the maximum room for 
manoeuvre, on this occasion it 
shows up the comparatively 
cluttered and patchy, nature of 
h&recent output. 

Of. very different tempera¬ 
ment is the warm, woody and 

decidedly he/ canfo clarinet of 
Kenny Davcm on The Very 
Thought of You. recorded at this 
Dankworths* Stables Theatre at 
Wavcndon in Buckingham¬ 
shire. The repertoire may be 
hackneyed - “What's New", 
“Melancholy Baby”, "Don’t 
Get Around Muth Any More” - 
but the clarinet solos sparkle, lit 
by shafls from the piano of 
Brian Lemon. 

Those inclined towards the 
mainstream win also relish-the 
reappearance of Bob Brooluney- 
er's Blues Hoi and Cold, in 
which the quartet setting (with 
Jimmy Rowles. America's Brian 
Lemon, at the piano) provides 
thejeadcr with perhaps his best 
opportunity to show the extra¬ 
ordinary range of his approach 
to the valve-trombone. Admit¬ 
tedly, by opting for the valve 
instrument Brookmeyer does 
not have to contend with the 
“slush pump” of the more 
conventional device, but his 
deftness - particularly in the 

stop-time passages which stud 
several tunes - is extraordinary. 

Brookmeyer's i960 record¬ 
ing. narrowly preferred to his 
earlier Traditionalism Re¬ 
visited. also newly reissued 
(Affinity AFFI27), will cer¬ 
tainly be enjoyed by these who 
arc grasping the opportunity 
offered by the compilation of all 
10 titles made for the nascent 
Blue Note company in 1939 by 
a small group including the 
trumpeter Frankie Newton, the 
trombonist J. C. Higginbotham, 
the pianists Meade Lux Lewis 
or Albert Ammons, the drum¬ 
mer Big Sid Catlett and. most 
notably, the great Sidney 
Bechet, whose famous recording 
of “Summertime”, in which 
emotional intensity is expressed 
in the gargpylc-like detail and 
smalt but indelible distortions 
of timbre, probably qualifies as 
one of jazz's masterpieces. 
Elsewhere in the album, which 
boasts Mosaic's usual compre¬ 
hensive annotation and illus¬ 

tration, the emphasis is on the 
blues, which suits the poised 
and resourceful Newton in 
particular." 

Terence Blanchard, a young 
trumpeter of outstanding tech¬ 
nique and mental agility, has 
perhaps the hardest job in 
contemporary jazz. New York 
Scene finds him struggling 
successfully with the task of 
following the prodigious Wyn¬ 
ton Marsalis in Art Blakey's 
Jazz. Messengers, and it is 
greatly to his credit that his 11- 
minute ballad feature on “Ten¬ 
derly” is one of the highlights of 
the album, recorded at a New 
York dub less than a year ago. 
The inspiration or Marsalis's 
sleighl-of-valve bravura is evi¬ 
dent. but Blanchard should not 
suffer unduly by comparison. 

Elsewhere on this crisply 
recorded session, congratu¬ 
lations go to two new recruits, 
the pianist Mulgrcw Miller and 
(he bassist Lonnie Plaxico, and 
to the quietly maturing tenor 

saxophonist, Jean ToussainL 
who started his membership of 
the Messengers uncertainly but 
.here gives evidence of marked 
■growth. 

The “old man” Blakey 
himself shows in bis mid-six¬ 
ties a marvellous fire and 
accuracy. The Blakey of 25 
years ago - of February 7, I960 
- can be sampled on Soul 
Station, a justifiably esteemed 
quartet album by the tenor 
saiophonisl Hank Mobley, 
whose sensibility proved too 
subtle to exert widespread 
appeal, even when he partnered 
Miles Davis for a couple of 
years around the time Soul 
Station was made. 

Richard Williams 

•Mosaic MR 1-108 is available by 
post from Mosaic Records, 1341 
Ocean Avenue, Suite 135, Santa 
Monica. CA 90401. United States, 
price 58.50 phis $5 surface 
postage. 

Madonna Lflce A Virgin (Sire 925 
157-1) 
Kafcotet KteUuen Fans (dwrisma 
MMOL 2) 
Hoodoo <3tnus Stowage Romeos 
{Demon Bend 32) 

If the American media machine 
has its way, 1985 will be marked 
by the astronomical success of a 
new star called Madonna 
Ciccone. Last' year Madonna 
was launched as the pop world’s 
first sex symbol since Deborah 
Harry, with her schoolgirl voice 
and undeniable beauty, sbe was 
scon cast as Lolita to Prince's 
mini-Don Juan. 

All the early signs indicate 
that Madonna’s ambitions will 
be realized; her second album 
and its attendant single. “Like A 
Virgin", are topping the Ameri¬ 
can chans; she is looked after by 
Michael Jackson's ex-manager 
and produced by tbe reunited 
Chic team of Nile Rodgers and 
Bernard Edwards. 

Ciccone was born in Detroit, 
one of nine children of an 
Italian family. Now 24. she 
began her career as a dancer 
with the Pear! Lange and Alvin 
Ailcy troupes ■ 1 
and has had bit 
parts in a 
number of New 
York under¬ 
ground glam¬ 
our flicks. And 
with serious 
movie offers 

FAMILY LIFE 
' f .S- "VT 

Red revi val 1 
* for the' 

squirrels 
Untfl last week;TdomYbdievel 
had ever seen a red squirrel: My . 
own son had; certainly never.; 
seen one and it'was witlr mild’ 
curiosity that! lie accompanied, 
me to London Zoo hi search of 
one. Thc izoo’s project, called 
Red Squirrel Watch was laun¬ 
ched after more than a year's- 
research, to reintroduce the red 
squiireLiaRegent’s Park. 

Big red squiffer populations 
still exist iii.parts of Scotland - 
and the 10 squirrels chosen to 
form the vanguard for Red 
Squirrel Watch were taken from 
a forest in Bie, Fife, where they 
arc so numerous' and1 are 
causing such damage to trees 
that they are being removed 
under licence - a polite term-far 
being killed. In,..central and 
southern England however, the 
species has been - virtually 
extinct iordecades. •’ 

It seems; red soninx?!. popu¬ 
lations have always been subject 
to rise and fell, depending, on 
the severity of .winters, .-the 
availability bf food, and on the 
various diseases to which they 
arc prone(foe most threatening 
at present being a vims similar 
to myxomatosis)' The introduc¬ 
tion ofthe foreign greys in the 
early. 1900s when the red 
population was at a low ebb, did 
have a damaging effect oh their 
future as the greys-are bigger, 
better equipped to withstand 
food shortages; fester breeders 
and better colonists. • 

1 asked David Moltu, the 
young Norwegian .zoologist in 
charge of Rod. Squirrel Watch, 
how a mere company .of 10 
could hope to survive ro the. 
competitive environment of 
Regent's Park. 

*The first thing we bad to do 
was aedimatfere them to their 
new environment- They have 
been here, safe **,« enclosure 
all summer. They had to 
become accustomed to people 
and to team to use the hoppers 
f trays for feeding) sod dreys 

(boxes for nesting, resting and 
steeping)." : ; ' 

Once released, the red squir¬ 
rels would then easily find the 
helpers, and drey boxes placed 
at strategic points in trees 
around the zoo. 

. David Moltu.. checks - the 
progress of the squirrels 'every 
day, using a:. radio-tracking 
-aerial device and receiver (each 
squirrel has been fitted with a 
collar and .'radio transmitter 
weighing only 5 per cent of its 
body weight), and he can locate 
any squirrel at any. time. It was 
fascinating to-follow the bleeps: 
one to a red hightrp in a marsh 
Cyprus, having an < afternoon 
napt . two morar , inside the 
enclosure (to which they return 
regularly). - 

We asked David Moltu how 
the squirrels were faring, “Now 
unfortunately there are only 
nine. One .was killed by a feral 
cat", (there are. at least two 
dozen near of the. zoo). "One 
keeps crossing foe road and 
may eventually get run vover 

. unless he’scarefiiL But yes,they 
are doing weH. I hope very 
much that they will survive the 
winter and be. prospering next 
year.” 

What were. them; chances of 
■breeding? “Very good - this is 
about the time when they are 
reacly to mate and two pairs 
have been seen in very encour¬ 
aging situations.1’’ 

JudyFroshaug 

Now Js an idealUmpiD took for 
squirrels- Red squinais do not 
Wbamate. soyoutaveapood 
.chance of saetftg thenvTo find out 
more about project who ftx 
Rad squirrel Watch, London Zoo, 
Regent's Park,L6ndon«W1 4RY 
or visit the zoo. . .- .. . 

Outings 

HORNJMAH ttUBs HdSfey. 
activities relating to arts and crafts. 
Homiraan Museum, Forestren, 
> «?na Trtrian 

Am anu 
ind i.30-3.30pm. Free, 

1ANOS ON ATTHEZOOt -, 
tore Pavilion for SmaR Mammals. 

ind tomorrow, f 9am4pm. tm 
'2JSS. chiicHJI-30. under 5s free, 

rHE TECHMiCpLCWBJ^ 

)!Merstafls footer. Nabonjti • 
fhaalra. South 
3282252)- Today, 5-30pm, Ffoe. 

3pm: Tues 1.10pm; Fri 1.10pm, 
. 3pm; Thure, museum tourl 1 am 
and at 2pm a visStolantoua model 
makers Thotp'e{book in advance, 
ext 240or280). 
Museum of London, London WaB, 
EC2 (600 3fi99)- Today until Fri/ 

PETER PAN: In tetlwd and final 
season, at the Barbican Theatre. 
London, EC2(6288795). Today 
unffi Jan 19. Mon-Bat« 750pm;; 

. matm6es todayahdTias,Thursl' 
Sat at 2pm. Tickets E3^£10l50 

CHRISTMAS NEWSREaj&tfow 
we saw the Second World War. 
.imperial WarMnsewn Lambeth 
Road, LondonSE1 (7358922). 

; Mon-fii atSpm.'Fnso. 

In the Calendar ofWbrid ^xjtl 
published lest Satwday,:the .events 
Bstect under Rowing should have 
kwludedHen^RwalFtegatla, 
which Is being naW fcomduiy 4 to 7. 

IN THE GARDEN 

Armchair choice for growers 
Like so many gardeners, I get 
almost as much pleasure from 
planning next year's garden as 
from actually carrying out the 
operatinn&L In- the depth of 
winter, when gardening is a bit 
of a chore, how much nicer to 
be able to sit m the warmth of a 
sitting room, going .over, foe 
catalogues for the next year. Do 
send for as many as you need: 
each catalogue is different. 

Good seed firms have a 
reputation to consider and 
would never intentionally send 
out sub-standard products. Seed 
failures sometimes get through 
the system but firms are.usuaUy 
happy to put mistakes right 

Dobies Seeds were the first 
firm to send me a catalogue this 
winter; they are purely mail 
order. A large well illustrated 
catalogue. makes the ordering 
and selection of seeds easy*, in 
most cases a photograph shows 
tbe mature plant. Seed is 
available for garden as wefl as 
house plants. 

I'm always interested in new 
forms and each year there is 
much to choose fioih. This year 
I am impatient to see the new 
impatiens Blitz varieties. I 
always tilted'the Grand Prix 
strain of impatiens which was 
withdrawn but this new Blitz 
strain looks excellent. 

Blitz Violet is a new FI 
hybrid with a burgundy violet 
colouring, a compact plant 
which is always producing 
flowers. Good for sun or shade. 
Rudbeckia Goldilocks is a new 
form which has already re¬ 
ceived foe bronze medal from 
the Fleuroselect organisation. 
(Jp to 30in tall it has large 
golden yellow flowers with a 
dark centre, an ideal bedder but 
also useful for cutting. 

Dobies also have Easiplants 

to help with raising tender 
forms: Begonia Glamour Gill 
and Petunia Express, both FIs 
come already rooted in plugs of 
compost ready for potting or 
boxing on. It is also possible to 
obtain seedlings ready to be 
potted on, at a later stage than 
Easiplants; they do at least take 
the worry out of germination, 
begonias, impatiens, petunias, 
polyanthus and salvias are 
available. 

. Pot-ready plants can also be 
bought, at tbe final stage before 
potting on and then for 
flowering indoors. In this group 
are cyclamen. Campanula iso- 
phylla. carnations, begonias and 
geraniums. For JEasipIams the 
price varies between £6.25 and 
£7.45 per pack of 50. Seedlings 

'Ashley Stephenson 
plansfoxthe summer 

with the help of 
the new catalogues 

cost from £6.50 per 100; Pot- 
ready plants from £6.75 for 10 
plants. 

Geraniums, or pelargoniums, 
are well represented. These are a 
great favourite of mine and 
some of those in this catalogue 
are worth a second look: Cherry 
Diamond is a cherry red but I 
find it does not last through the 
season; Gypsy is good, a warm 
pink that lasts well; Mustang 
and Picasso have passed the 
novice stage and are ready for 
the garden. 

Suttons Seeds have produced 
an excellent catalogue full of 
good plants. 

Among the new vegetable 
varieties are Carrot Nandor, 
this has a small cylindrical root 
which is useful for pulling them 

young as well as when they have 
matured. Peas suitable for 
cooking whole have increased 
over me years and the new 
Sugarbon is one such variety. 
Exclusive to Suttons, it can be 
picked young and the whole 
cooked or allowed to mature for 
shelling. 

Tomato selection will depend 
upon whether or not you have a 
greenhouse. For outdoor use l 
like Sigraabush, an FI that 
comes into cropping early and 
goes on for most of the season. 
The new Pixie hybrid looks a 
winner as it is a dwarf, reaching 
only about l$in - which could 
make it suitable for indoors. 
Under glass I tike Alicante as it 
has never let me down, 
Marmande for those who like 
large fruits and TangeUa which 
has orange fruits for salads and 
which also ripens early. 

In the flower line 1 like foe 
look of the new sweet peas. 
Lady Diana and Grace of 
Monaco. Both are exclusive to 
Simons and have come through 
preliminary trials very well 
Lady Diana is violet blue and 
Grace of Monaco is a nice pink. 
Both can be sown this month if 
there is a tittle heat for them. 

There is a slightly greater 
selection of Geraniums m this 
catalogue although many of the 
varieties are the same. Solo is 
new and has potential. Orbits in 
ray trials came out wdl and 
Suttons have Orbit White listed. 

Marigolds take some beating 
for any garden, they can be 
French or African, or one ofthe 
many new hybrids which are a 
bit of each. Nell Gwyn is golden 
yellow with red centres to the 
petals and Red Seven Star is 
lower but with rich reddish 
brown flowers. 

House warmer 
Cyclamen is a popular house plant 
ai this Urns of year, as ttcan be In 
flower from November right 
through the winter. But you have to 
choose your plant carefully; there 
should be a number of flowers 
already showing - equaBy 
Important are the number of buds 
wmen can be seen rising from the 
crown. Leaves should be stiff and 
should not flop sideways and ' 
downwards. 
Blades should be crisp and fresh 
and should have a good colour 
turn the plant upsftie down and 
stand ttin your hand on its leaves 
(tWs is not something to be tried in 
the shop or garden centre). weiL 
grownpiants can accept tne weight 
of the plant and root ban on their 
leaves. Never aflow plants to dry 
CvcJamsn shouid De feo as long as 
toey are growing and stiO producing 
new towers. Use. a waffle aoiifflon 
of PhcBtrogen which is Ngh in 

and potash and Ideal 
- i.PosSoninthe 

gll 

Good light and a tampvaturt of 50- 
55PF «Ideal They wffl . ' 
lower temperatures, but the plants 
must to kept more on foe dry skte. 
Never draw curtains In the winter If 
plants are between tha window and 
thacurtain as they can be affected 
by frost. . 
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Blooming: Cydxmeu persicum which flowers through the winter 

Tempt the 
tired palate 
with some 
new leaves 

Now that the season of excess 

penitence begins. For all those 

who overdid it at Christmas. 

and who may have to eat out 

this week, we look at three 

varied venues for that new start 

to the year. 

consumption. McLaren, who is 
loathed and respected in equal 
doses, now does for Puccini and 
Bizet what he did for the Bronx 
scratchera and breakers. Cynics 
might add that he also makes a 
-lot of money at the expense of 
the originals. Still, his bastard¬ 
ized ideas are great fun to listen 
to. and the feet that the concept 
seems to owe much to a 
combination of Beineix's Diva. 
Black Carmen. West Side Story 
and Apocalypse Now is almost 
beside the poinL 

Really, all Fans needs to 
bring it fully to life is its own 
motion picture; because the 
story of a roguish GI with wives 
in America and Nagasaki 
doesn't quite work as a libretto. 
Musically, however, Fans is 
convincing, having been pro¬ 
duced with the same care which 
Trevor Horn brought to bear on 
Duck Rock wbile fusing frmk 
rhvthms to Turandot or Gianni 
Schicchi with sufficient flair to 
make McLaren the Kings 
Road's answer to Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. 

Those who find the perennial 
demands of Madison Avenue or 
pop manipulation too much to 

■— '———i take can find 

Madonna: Squarely 
aimed at 

impressionable 
: young men 

now flooding in. her apprentice¬ 
ship with method stylist Mrra 
Rostova (who worked with 
Montgomery Clift and Brando, 
among others) should*'prove 
invaluable. 

The new album is a high- 
grade Motown update, funky, 
sleek and packed with potential 
bits. Madonna's own songs arc 
squarely aimed at impression¬ 
able young men and there's 
enough of tbe dominatrix in her 
delivery to offset foe virginal 
quality of her name. 

Malcolm McLaren'*s second 
album Fans finds the former 
Sex Pistols' manager, one-time 
designer to the punk gentry, and 
shrewd manipulator of contem¬ 
porary manners and morals 
indulging in his latest craze, 
adapting opera for popular 

EATING OUT 

can 
solace m the 
nascent call of 
the Australian 
rock outback 
and its return 
to the old- 
fashioned 

■■■■ musical virtues 
of live performance and sweaty 
rock 'n* roll. Band names tike 
the Triffids. Moodists and 
Lighthouse Keepers were begin¬ 
ning to be bandied about in 
19S4; add lo them the Hoodoo 
Gurus, a garagdand guitar, bass 
and drums menagerie who pfay 
with spellbinding excitement on 
their Staneage Romeos album. 
The Shadows of Knight, tbe 
Clash and the Ram ones spring 
to mind for simple comparison, 
but the Gurus possess a unique 
fervour and sense of mystery. 

Pop predictions are pointless 
but fun anvway. Mine is that 
1985 will see foe acceptance of 
Oz pop on a grand scale. The 
Hoodoo Gurus from Sydney are 
one name to watch out for. 

Max Bell 

iMange Drmrino try Rwieto UUMy 

has passed, the season of 

Those wishing to turn over a 
new leaf after the Christmas 
binge often do so literally by 
seeking out vegetarian meals. 
Unfortunately, a high pro¬ 
portion of the vegetarian res¬ 
taurants m this country, with 
the honourable exception of the 
Southern Indian/Gujerati type, 
tend to be joyless, spartan 
affairs with rather limited 
menus in foe null oaf, brown 
rice and stuffed potato mode. 

1 had high hopes of The 
Greenhouse, situated beneath 
The Drill Hall theatre and 
discussion room, since it is 
connected with a top quality 
sandwich bar, Zak's, which is 
doing great business in nearby 
Goodge Street Unfortunately, 
on foe evidence of a pre-Christ¬ 
mas visit. The Greenhouse is 
doing little to break new ground 
in the pursuit of attractive 
vegetarianism. The basement 
room has retained the bare 
wooden tables of its predecessor 
- The Action Space Cafe - and 
installed a slightly more ef¬ 
ficient counter service, but has 
retained foe depressing air of 
earnest worthiness so common 
lo vegetarian places. 

The limited Christmas menu 
did little to inspire affection 
either. Two hot main courses 
only were offered - a rather dry 
pine-nutloaf with herb stuffing, 
potatoes and sprouts (£2.25). 
which was doused in a rather 
inapposite apple and rhubarb 
sauce, and a slightly more 
successful leek layer, baked with 
crumble lopping. Alternatives 
to these included wholewheat 
pizzas lopped with tomato and 
cheese and a good but rather 
expensive tomato and water¬ 
cress soup (75p). 

It was rather difficult to 
assess the puddings, since foe 
main offering was a single, 
micro-waved mince pie topped 
with cream - a fruit-packed 
trifle was a better afternative 
but still lacked flavour. 

As Japanese restaurants are 
increasingly popular with those 
either dieting or just easing back 
on the carbohydrates, I thought 
at least one should be included 
in this week’s column. The 
problem with wholeheartedly 
recommending Japanese places 
in the past has been to do with 
the cost - apart from set 
lunches, most are quite highly- 
priced - and also the often 
rather vague explanations 

which can inhibit or mislead a 
European diner. 

Neither problem exists with 
the excellent Kitchen YakitoiL 
A small, cramped ground floor 
eating area is supported by a 
more spacious basement, but 
even so, table-sharing is almost 
inevitable. This tends to en¬ 
hance foe “left-bank” ambience 
of the place which, with its open 
kitchen and friendly staff, is in 
sharp contrast to most other 
Japanese restaurants f know, 
with the exception of Coven t 
Garden’s Ajimura. The lunch 
menu offers a variety of set- 
meals ranging in price from 
around £3.50 to £7.S0 for the 
chefs special, fillet of eel. 

All the dishes are flanked by a 
starter (perhaps seaweed), _ a 
strong vegetable broth with 
bean curd and spring onions, 
pickles, salad, rice and a dish of 
orange slices. The main courses 
include the inevitable yakitori 
(marinaded chicken pieces 
grilled on skewers), tonkatsu 
(pork marinaded in soy sauce 
and rice wine, deep-fried), soya 
bean curd and foe delicious 
yakikazana, a large chunk of 
horse-mackerel, grilled over 
charcoal and served with a salad 
dressed in orange juice. 

There are also a similar 
variety of rice based dishes and 
a daily special - deep-fried, 
breadcrumbed oysters on my 
visit. The smallness of the 
kitchen prohibits. 1 presume, 
the provision of tempura 
(tightly battered, flash-fried) or 
sashimi (raw fish) which are 
probably the two “healthiest” 
strands of Japanese cooking, but 
there are cheap, well-balanced 
meals 10 be had here, and a 
further bonus to New Year 
resolutions is the absence of a 
license. 

For those who still hanker 
after a touch of indulgence with 
their new regime. Melange 
offers an inventive menu, nicely 
"balanced in both tightness and 
price. The restaurant, despite its 
rather outre, art school decor, is 
pleasantly staffed and there’s 
skill in the kitchen to back up 
some of tbe more "punkisb” 
dements on the menu. 

For lightweight lunches or 
snacks, they have a section 
called assiettes de vitesse, on 
which you might find ratatouflle 
with noodles l£2.50), oeufs 
brouilly (scrambled eggs with 
smoked salmon, £2.90), onion 
tart, vegetarian salad (£2.60) or 
excellent home-made sausages 
with duchesse potatoes and 
apple sauce (£2.90). 

More substantial dishes are 
also offered, either individually 
or as part of a good value, two- 
course set lunch at £6.90. Here 
you might find the. delicious lr 
aid panache (£t.6G), a salad of 
smoked salmon and quails* eggs 
in a pleasant lemon and olive 
oil dressing. Main courses 
might include the1 lightweight 
chicken with mango in a rather 
too sweet sauce of mint and 
honey (£4.60), a tuna steak 
baked in a paper bag with 
lemon and black pepper, and 
noisettes of lamb. 

Delicious puddings - profite¬ 
roles with bananas, apple tart 
with sabayon, mousse yin yang 
(light and dark chocolate) -> may 
tempt you from the straight and 
narrow. But then New Year 
resolutions don't last long... 

Stan Hey 

Greenhouse Vegetarian 
Restaurant, 16 Cftenies Street, 
London WCl (637 8038). Open: 
Tues-Fri lOam-lOpm; Mon 10am- 
6pm and (women only) 7-9pm; Sat 
4-9pm. 
Kitchen Yakitori, 12 Lancashire 
Court New Bond Street, London 
W1 (629 9984). Open: Mon-Fri 
noon-2J0ptn (last orders]; Mon- 
Sat S-9.30pm (last orders). 
Melange, 59 Endell Street London 
WC2 (240 8077). Open: Mon-Fri 
noon-2.30pm; Mon-Sat 5.30- 
11.30pm. 

THKINCREDIBLE^ 
SEEtr:CATALBGU£^ 
Major fl&Rfcnom icferanea book erf pbmsfc 
L* cotour. 212 pogW, 1003 BusttRlon*, em 
SOW wrietbs. FuBv hformmlw whan and 
how copSffl. Rais, unwuai m {nooriiea. 
Qwnttyr awatetai artetfy Hmtori- Secure 
Wur FHE£ copy, pentad Novwnbv. Writ* * 
now: Thompson ft Morgan, Dap! 23 
London Road, Ipowich IS>2 DBA. 
Ttl 2* hnr KW73) S72T7. 
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TELEVISION THE WEEK ] 

Forsyth’s light hearts and football nets 
“1 think one of the things that is 
going to sustain the British filnr 
industry in the future is rooting 
films in things British, not in an 
amorphous mid-Atlantic. And 
maybe, that means being self¬ 
consciously provincial for a 
while." 

Thus the Scottish writer- 
director, Bill Forsyth, whose- 
Gregory's Girl (which gets its 
television premiere on Channel 
4 on Tuesday, 9-10.45pm) 
perfectly illustrates the possi¬ 
bility that a film can be 
uncompromisingly true to its 
local roots and still have 
worldwide commercial success. 

An unlikely candidate, for all 
that, since Gregory’s Girl had 
none of the obvious box office 
ingredients. There were no star 
names, no exotic locations, no 
expensive special effects. And 
Forsyth's screenplay was an 
original, not. as most are. 
derived from a well known 
novel or play. 

Gregory’s Girl was Forsyth's 
first attempt to break into 
features after dropping out of 
the National Film School and 
cutting his teeth on sponsored 
documentaries. For a couple of 
years or so the attempt proved 
abortive and meanwhile he 
went ahead with another pro¬ 
ject, That Sinking Fee/ing, 
about the young unemployed. 

Made on a shoestring and 
drawing its actors from the 
Glasgow Youth Theatre, the 
film got an airing on the festival 
circuit, was picked up fay the 
critics and gained sufficient 
notice for Forsyth to revive 
Gregory's GirL The catalysts 
were the producers Give 
Parsons and Davina Belling; the 
money came from the National 
Film Finance Corporation and 
Scottish Television. 

The film is set in a compre¬ 
hensive school in Cumbernauld 
New Town, near Glasgow. 
Gregory is the captain of the 
school football team; his girl is 
Dorothy, who upstages him on 

Also recommended- ■ 
The Uttte Princess (1939): ' 
Staley Temple, in her first colour 
fgm.Es Frances Hodgson 
Burnett’s Mary Crewe, forced to 
work as a servant,whfle daddy is^ 
away at the Boer War (Channel 4; 

LewisM^wcrks. 
through an anthology Of hospital • | 
gags undartte frenzied direction . 

'SMJBBpmS' V -.. ‘ 
The Happiest Days of Your Life 
(1950): John Dtahton’B enduring 
school farce; played for all It is 

and Abstainsfan as rival[heads 

Fantasy and fan: New team member, Dorothy (Dee Hepburn), with an adoring Gregory (Gordon John Sinclair) In attendance 

handling of his cast and his 
insights into the growing pains 
of today's teenagers. It is a 
quiet, unassuming picture that 
does not clamour for attention 
but consistently hits its target. 

Forsyth has since made the 

off iL There is little by the way 
of conventional plot: instead 
Forsvth relies on the comic 

and the less well received 
Comfort and Joy. But Gregory’s 
Gir!’ made for a mere £210,000, ChanlCKr and r, still, arguably, his bast film! 

GregoryS Gir/was uuusual in ”23,**“ ra0st 
dealing with a section of youth J ya0 e' 
that is rarely featured in • Alice Guy is not a name that 
fictional drama. These are not comes readily to mind yet she 
the headline-grabbing mods and has two important claims to 
rockers and punks but "nor- cinematic fame: as the world’s 
mals” - the type of kids, as first woman director and as 
Forsyth puts it, “who still cycle maker of the first fiction film, 
to school and pick their noses years before The Great Train 
and have pimples and ordinary Robberyin 1903. The daughter 
haircuts". of a French publisher, she began 

As in That Sinking Feeling directing in 1896, and made 
Forsyth took most of his actors more than 300 films for 
from the Glasgow Youth Gaumont before moving to the 
Theatre. Gordon John Sinclair, United States, where she set up 
who gives such an appealing her own production company. 

A Honsc DM*** a comedy of 
hv mari,al infidelity from her 

electrician. Dorothy is played American period, launches a' 

Hpnhumth and season called Women Direct on 
Hepburn and the nearest to channell 4 (Mon, 10.55pm- 

^<irnItTkhernmpdiJiC 1 “20)- A]s° inclu<kd in the first 
^ ®T programmes is Jill who is cast as the headmaster. ‘ Craifde 

The freshness and aulhen- /19501 
ticity of the film is a tribute to v h 
Forsyth’s script, his shrewd 

Craigje’s To Be a Woman 

Peter Waymark 

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST: The 
BBC2 Shakespeare cycle reaches 
its penultimate play, the comedy 
about a king's decision to spend 
three yea rain abstinence. 
Jonathan Kent plays him and 
Maureen Upman and Jenny 
Agutter help to weaken his resolve. 
BBC2. today. 8.55-1055pm - 
preceded by a personal view of the 
play by Emma Tennant 7-7.25pm. 

THE PICKWICK PAPERS: Charles 
Dtcken's comic novel In a new 12- 
part dramatisation by Jack Davies. 
Nigel Stock plays Mr Pickwick, with 
Clive Swift as Mr Tupman and 
Patrick Mai abide as Mr Jingle. 
BBC1. tomorrow, 5.25-5-55pm. 

WAGNER: Five-hour version of 
Tony Palmer’s immense, 
controversial biography of the 
composer with Richard Burton In 
the tide role. Vanessa Redgrave as 
Cosima and Gemma Craven as 
Minna and a supporting cast that 
can boast Laurence Obvier, John 
Gielgud and Ralph Richardson. 
Channel 4, tomorrow, 7.15pm- 
12.30am. 

MASTERMIND: An ambulance 
man. a tax inspector and a parish 
priest are among those parading 
their knowledge in' the thirteenth 
series of the astonishingly popular 
quiz with Magnus Magnus son. 
BBC1, tomorrow, 7.15-7.45pm. 

SUBMARINE: Six-part series about 
life below seas starts by following 
four would-be submarine captains 
through the most demanding - and 

■ Programme choice 
at 21 million a man the most • 
expensive - test in the Royal Navy. 
BBC1, Mon. 7.40-8.10pm. 
DAVID NIVEN: Barry Norman 
revives the Hollywood Greats • 
format for a look beck on the Rfe 
and career of an actor about whom 
no one had a bad word. The 
portrait Is Hashed out by Peter 
Ustinov, Deborah Kerr, Ann Todd. 
BBC1, Mon, 9J£-10.15pm. 

THE LAST EVENSONG: Rrst play cowu wen m appw 
for television by actor/writer Keith historical subjects. 
Baxter takes a humorous tilt at the Channel 4, Wed, 8- 
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fashion for converting churches. 
Shot on location at Bledkjw In 
Buckinghamshire, it stars Muriel 
Pavtow. 
BBC1, Tubs, 9.25-10.35pm. 

THE DRAGON HAS TWO . . 
TONGUES: A 13-part history of the 
Welsh presented by two people 
with vary different potet of view - 
the veteran broadcaster, Wyriford 
Vaughan Thomas, and the Marxist 
historian, Professor Gwyrtn Alt 
Wllltaros. An Intriguing Idea which 
could well be applied to other - 
historical subjects. 
Channel 4, Wed, 8-8,30pm. 
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Wagner: Richard Barton as toe Tentonic composer 

BRIDGE CHESS 
Such stuff as nightmares are made on 

In 1937 Ely Culbertson, ac¬ 
companied by his wife Jose¬ 
phine, Helen Sobel and Charles 
C. Vogelhofer, set forth for 
Budapest to defend the World 
Championship which the 
United States had won in New 
York in 1935. Culbertson had 
convincingly demonstrated his 
superiority in bis own country 
and over the British in success¬ 
ive victories in the Schwab 
trophy. Defeat was unthinkable. 

To Culbertson's chagrin his 
team lost to Austria in the final, 
by the crushing margin of 4.740 

points. However deflated the 
Americans may have been, the 
result was no fluke. The 
Austrian team of Van Blud- 
horo, Herbert Jellinek, Von 
Meissel and Schneider, cap¬ 
tained by the mercurial Paul 
Stem were all magnificent card 
players. 

The storm clouds of war were 
gathering in Europe. Some of 
these talented players survived, 
but not all. Jellinek died in a 
concentration camp. Stem was 
eleventh on the Nazi extermi¬ 
nation list He fled to England 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 536) 
Prizes of the Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday, January 10. 1985. Entries should be 
addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street, 
London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on 
' ,, |. ns 

^LPdisc (5) SOLUTION TO No 535 
3 Hatched aits (4) ACROSS;! Choicer 5 UnsafeS Awn 9 Nazism 
4 Hautboy (4) 10 Feeble II Myth 12 Antiphon 14 Recast 
5 One time (4) 17 Carafe 19 Timebomb 22 Like 24 Refuel 
6 Allure (7) 25 Craven 26 Ell 27 Stupid 28 Evenly 
7 Doctor's earpiece DOWN: 2 Heavy 3 Krishna 4 Rampart 

(11) 5 Unfit 6 Sleep 7 Fall off 13 ITA 15 Eminent 
8 Desire enhancer (11) 16 Sob 17 Cubicle 18 Release 20 Equip 

12 Bad tempered (61 21 Oiled 23 Knell 

»ggsSr-® 
SMMI4 London wc. 

27 14* • Prize Jumbo solution next Saturday 

SOLUTION TO No 531 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Everlasting 9 Otalgia 10 Worse II Ban 13 Nods 
16 Quad 17 Ogress 18 Noon 20 Zebu 21 Finite 22 Swop 23 Daft 
25 Bay 28 .Aroma 29 Explain 30 Pomegranate 
DOWN: 2 Viand 3 Rage 4 Ahab 5 Town 6 Nurture 7 Morning 
star 8 Head hunting 12 Abseil 14 Son 15 Troika 19 Oloroso 
20 Zed 24 Await 25 Bale 26 Year 27 Spin 

Address...———   —,—-- 

and returned the Iron Cross that 
he had won for gallantry in the 
First World War to the German 
High Command. 

When international bridge 
resumed after the war, only one 
of the group. Schneider, re¬ 
mained. His jgenius was suf¬ 
ficient to inspire the Austrians 
to come second in the European 
Championships in 1951 and 
1957. but when he retired 
Austria relapsed into a middle- 
of-the-iable status. 

In the 1984 World Olympiad 
in Seattle, no one mentioned 
Austria as a possible quarter- 
finalist, let alone as a candidate 
for the gold medal. But after 17 
rounds, they led Group A and, 
despite having to replace a 
player who was suffering from 
fatigue in the middle of a 
match, the team qualified in 
third place. 

Austria's opponents in the 
quarter-final were the mighty 
Americans. Doubtless it would 
require more than a sling to 
dispose of that Goliath. Not a 
bit of it Austria won a closely 
contested match by 128 IMPs to 
121 IMPs. 

Surely this good run could 
not continue? In the semi-final, 
the team played Poland, the 
dark horses who had already 
impressed the knowledgeable 

i gallop watchers. 
Austria established an advan¬ 

tage of 47 IMPs at the balf-way 
mark. Poland whittled a few 
points back to leave Austria 37 
IMPs ahead, with 16 boards to 
play. The Polish team fought 
back to such effect that with two 
boards to play they took the 
lead, only to lose it again when 
Austria gained 12 IMPs to inch 
ahead by 3 IMPs. with the last 
board to play. 

in the closed room. Poland 
bid four hearts. The Austrians 
doubled and collected the 
obvious four tricks. Austria, 
+200. When the result was 
announced the audience was 
convinced that Poland was out 
of the championship. 
Austria v. Poland. Game all. 
Dealer North. 

♦ KQJ93 
" J942 
5 AQ3 
4 3 

6 864 
7 865 
•? 98752 
4 52 

N 4A7S2 
E S’ AK 

w E 4J6« 
3 4 A974 

4 10 
•" Q107 3 
v K10 
4 KQJ1986 

W N E S 
Romanski Kubak Toszynskl Mllaras 

20 Double 2NT 
No 30 No 47^ 
No No Double No 
No No 

Opening lead 46 
If you find the bidding 

perplexing, so do J. Relying on 
my limited skills as a cypher 
man rather than on any 
knowledge of the Austrian 
system. I would imagine that 
North’s two diamonds prom¬ 
ised a limited major two-suiter. 
South's two no trumps was a 
relay, and North's three dia¬ 
monds suggested a maximum. I 
could well be wrong. East’s 
double is easier to understand. 

West led the +5 to East’s 4A. 
East cashed the 4a, and like a 
jockey who has safely nego¬ 
tiated ihe final hurdle, con¬ 
tinued with a second spade. 

Milares, declarer, obviously 
attributed a sinister motive to 
this defence, because he made 
the weird play of ruffing in hand 
rather than letting the spade run 
to dummy. He made another 
slip when he started the trumps 
by playing the S?\Q from his 
hand. It should have been clear 
from the bidding that East had 
all the missing high cards. By 
crossing to dummy to play a 
trump declarer could avoid any 1 
threatened trump promotion. 
East won with the S?K, and 
persisted with a third spade. 

My heart bleeds for Milares. 
Thoroughly convinced that 
West must be short of spades, 
he nifTed with the <v50. When 
West followed, it must have 
been a miserable moment 
Desperately hoping that East 
had the three hearts, Milares 
played a heart to dummy’s V9 
and East's *?A. The fourth spade 
sealed his fate. Romanski 
(West), to his delight and 
considerable surprise, scored 
the >?8 to inflict a two-trick 
penalty. 

That unexpected extra under¬ 
trick made the difference 
between a victory for Austria by 
3 IMPS to a win for Poland by 4 
IMPs. As Poland slaughtered an 
out-of-iorm French team in the 
final it also very, possibly cost 
Austria the . Olympic . gold 
medaL 

When I first played inter¬ 
national bridge, I used to have 
nightmares about the hands I 
misplayed. 1 hope poor Milares 
is a sound sleeper. 

Jeremy Flint | 

Knights that 
guard the 

games 
to come 

If 1984 was an encouraging year 
for British chess - and it 
certainly was -• then 1985 
promises to be just as good. 
Certainly no one who was in 
Brighton last month for the 
British sub zonal tournament 
would deny that the future of 
the game in this country is in 
very good hands. 

The tournament was in many 
respects the most important to 
be held in Britain for some time 
since it decided who qualified 
for the interzonal tournament 
which in turn constitutes the 
next step in the series of 
eliminating contests for the 
world championships. 

It was a lively, combative 
affair, organized by British 
Chess Federation and spon¬ 
sored by the Computer Games 
firm. The competitors fought 
like tigers and Ray Keene, the 
presiding genius over many an 
important international event, 
remarked afterwards on the 
astonishing scarcity of draws -. 
no danger here of what the 
Germans darkly call Remistod 
(which one might translate 

I somewhat freely as death-wish 
draw). 

The fierceness of the contest 
was perhaps not surprising, for 
ihc ten players taking part knew 
full well that eight of them 
would not qualify for the 
interzonal and that this meant 
another two-year wait before 
they could join the queue of 
those seeking a chance to play 
for the world championship. 

England already had two 
grandmasters who bad qualified 
for the interzonal by reason of 
their high EIo rating - Tony 
Miles and John Nunn. The 
question was: which two would 
join them? In the event it was 
Jonathan Speelman and Nigel 
Short. 

Final scores at Brighton were 
Speelman and Short (England) 
6K:, Mestel (England) 5 ft, 
McNab (Scotland) 5, Botterill 
(Wales) and Chandler and 
Plaskett (England) Carton 
(Ireland) 4, Condie (Scotland) 
373, Com ben (Channel Islands) 
12 

It is a pity that Jonathan 
Mestel failed to qualify since of 

World championship potential: 
Jonathan Mestel 

all the grandmasters involved 
he looked the most likely to 
develop into a player of world 
championship potential. How¬ 
ever, he is still young enough to 
have a good chance of qualify¬ 
ing for the interzonal in toe near 
future. 

Quite a number, of beautiful 
games were entered for the 
brilliancy prize and the prize 
went rightly to toe following 
fine game by Mark Condie, 
the talented young Scottish 
player. 
White. M. Condie. Black, G 
Botterill. Queen’s Gambit 
Accepted. 

miBtreas Vfes Gossage(Channel 
4, tomorrow, 4>25rSpml. 
Southern Comfort (1981Keith 
Canadlne and Powers Boothe as 
National Guardsmen tackling the 
Louisiana swamp and hostile 
Indians in Walter-Hill's crisp - 
allegory on Vietnam (BBCi, Mon, 
1Q.i5pm-mldnlgh$. 
The Itafian Job (1969): Lively 
heist comedy with a Turin traffic 
jam as Its centrepiece 

(BBCI.Tins, 7.20-9pm). 
Funny Lady (1975): Sequel to 
Fumy Girl, with Barbra Streisand 
recreating her Oscar-winning rote 
as FCnny Brice, the ugly duckling 
star of Broadway; Omar Sharif 
and James Caan as first and 
second husbands (BBC2, Thurs, 
6.45-9pm). 
Marlowe (1969): James Gamer as 
private eye Philip Marlowe up to 
his neck In blackmail and murder 
(BBCI, Fri. 7^9pmt. 
Americana (1981)*: Impressive 

GALLERIES 

GROUPS VUI: Superb collection of , 
work by some of the greatest 
pianters and sculptors of the past' ■ •' 
50 years; Picasso, .htattese.Bcrr 
Nicholson, Giacometti, Cafder. WHn 
such a range of styles on show, 
everyone should find something of 
interest; two rdcsnt works whfcn 
catch the attention are Jim Okie's . 
richly painted "A Rebate Front of a 
Pat3i of Sky" and Barry . 
Ranagan's endearingseurptere or 
a "Larae Boxing Hare on AtsvtT. 
Waddington Gallerias, 2,11 and 34 
Cork Street, London W1j43T. , 
8611). OpeneMon, untilfebS;, 

j Mpn-Frf lOam-5^0pm, Sat 10am-. 
r-1pnL - .. 

; Selected ; 4 '! 
ART NOUVEAUFROM 
THE ANDERSON COLLECTION 
Geffiye Museum. KtngalandHoad, 
London E2 (739 8388). Until Jan 
27, Mon-Sat 10am-€pm ■ 
On loan from the Salisbury Centre 
at the University of East Anglia, the 
collection is being shown miondon 
for the first time. Although ■ 

wBder and tessftxmai, but retain •• 
tM®tinctive^esfraHwdcfwrm. 

included, 
JEAN MIC^^SQEflAT:'" " 
PMNTiNGS 19&t»£984 “ :! 

Wild, vivid andbh^^thaseterng 
paintingsaretillea.w!tistwitsaf^ ■ 
violence, anger and stosffity:-..... 

Priideiicettone 

Photogtap%v;T 
EUROPE^WtfroGBWHY: v:r 
Hamiltona, 13‘Carids Place, - 
London W1 (499 0493). lltumiMjl 
Jan 28, Mon-Sat tOam-^ati:-. 
The fourth annual show(andbook)- 
wffleh as the title suggests . 
presents the best of&aoftean. = - 
photography. Always rattier 
mainstream, there^re. norie-the- 
less, soma good names - 
represented Clive. Arrowsmith; 
flichardAvedOd-Ahgu&McBMri; 
andJeantoupSieff.. - . 

hiii iilw i i I 

B8BHSB11811I11M 

lead, in the story of a Vietnam 
veteran's explosive effect on a 
small Kansas town (Channel 4, 
Fri, 11.30pm-1.05am). 
•first Brttatt MmWon ihonlno 

LYTTOtTS DIARY: Drama series by 
Ray ConrtoBy about a Fleet Street 
gossip cofumrilst played by Peter 
Bowies. In the first episode he is 
trying to assemble the <firt on an 
Australian tycoon. 
AH fTV regions. Wed, 9-10pm.. 

ANNA OF THE FIVE TOWNS: 
Former DrWhoPeter Davison and 
Linsey Beauchamp - her first big 
television role -tea four-part 
adaptation of Arnold Bennett's 
novel about a young woman who 
conies into money and determines 
to rid herself of her mfseriy tether. 
BBC2.Wed.S-9.55pm. 

CHARTERS AND CALOiCOTT: 
Comedy thrffler by Keith 
Waterhouse featuring the Foreign 
Office men and cricket fanatids- . 
who made their first appearance. 
more than 40 years ago in 
Hitchcock'sfwn. TheLady 
Vanishes. Donning the mantles of 
Naunton Wayne and Basil Radford 
are Robin Bailey and Michael 
Aldridge. 
BBCI, Thurs, 9.25-10.15pm. • 

THE PRICE: Peter. Barkworth as a ; 
computer mffltonatre facing a 
ransom demand in a psychological 
thriller based on his own idea and . 
set in Ireland. Harriet Walter plays" 
his wife and Derek Thompson and 
Atngeal&fthanarethetefrortst 

ChanneM^Thursl9J0-10.30pmi 

on Frank Auerbach, on Richard '• 
Wentworth's notorious bucket and - 
on Bruce Mclean's wonderfully ^ 
titled painting "Bingo, Bingo, - 
Bango, Bongo" amongotners-, 
NORMAN STEVENS: NEW " 
PAINTINGS 
Redfem Gatiery, 20 Cork Street, - 
London W1 {7341732). UntU 
Thurs, Mon-Thure 10am-5.3Gpm, 
today 10am-12.30pm. 
Adefightfufreflef from wintry 
scenes, Norman Stevens'snew ■ 

. fitenchester Stucfies Archive, 
Cavendish House. Cavencfish 
Street, Manchester (081288 
6171). Until Jan 25, Mon-Thui* 
tifeun-Gpm, Frt-Nteni-5pm 
Street scenes, cetetwatkxw and' 
day-to-day life in the Urmston . 
distrirt of Manchester, recorded by 
Henry Cuthbert. a butcher .and . ‘ 
keen amateur photographer. 

Michael Young 

3 K-KBS H-KB3 
S BmP P-B4 
7 Q-K2 P-QM 
9 R-OI QH-QZ 

11 P*S N-04 
13 fWUH 0-82 
IS N-63 Ndt 
17 B-K1 P-KR4 
IS BxKP BxN 

2 P-QB4 PsP 
4 P-X3 P-K3 
«eo p-or: 
« B-N3 D-K2 

10 P-M PxP 
12 RxP B-K2 
14 B-02 P-N3 
15 BkN IWtei 
IB R-04 M 

20 040 
If 20 QxB PxB 21 Q-Q3 NxP 
22 RxN QxR 23 R-N4 Q-B4 
and Black wins. 

20 0-Q3 NxP 

Black is forced to play this: 
move which clears the line for i 
White’s powerful Bishop. j 
21 rut* ota 
23 QxQcft KxQ 
2S BxP 8-K7 
27 Pd B4S 

22 QlP«h Q-NZ 
24 BA B-KB3 
SB R-QS BxS 
B0 BxRP R-QR1 

If28... R-Kl 29 P-B3 R-K8ch; 
30 K-B2 R-K7 ch 31 K-N3 RxP 
32 BxP R-R4 33 R-OB5 BxB 
34 P-QB4 and While wins. 
20 BxP K-N3 30 R-OBS iu^h 

Harry Golombek 

KAWAI i 
PIANOS 

Japan's leading manufacturer 
.of fine ptanos for 50 years, j 
For the name of your 
nearosf 

0fSe9253.4fl2iSM 

Jewelled 

and myths 
The first major 
exhibition of Marc 
Chagall’s paintings 
in this country since 
1948 opens at toe 
Royal Academy in 
London on Friday. A 
retrospedve, it 
includes early^ work 
(“Bella with a White 
Collar” [right] was 
painted in 1917) and 
recent canvases. 
Born in Vitebsk in 
1887, Chagall was 
one of toe greatest 
exponents of 
Symbolism in his 
early work; toe vivid 
jewelled colours and 
curved lines are 
reminiscent of icons. 
With more than 100 
works in toe show, it 
is possible to trace 
ins career from the 
early fantasies to toe 
recent themes of 
ancient myths. 

’opens at the 

on Fri. Until 
daily 10am- 
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PiLOBOLUS 
Sadler’s Welts (278 8918). Toes 
until Jan 12 at 7.30pm 
A small group of dancars from 
America whose technique is based 
on skiw-motibn gymnastics, 
Pilobolus returns to London with a 
new programme to music ranging 
from Vivaldi to Benny Goodman 
and David Byrne. 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066k Tues - 
Thurs at 7.30pm 
This week's dance programmes at 
Covent Garden are unusual in 
offering three different long ballets 
on successive nights: Swan Lake 
(TuesX followed by The Nutcracker 
(Wed), and the season’s first 

■CindereOa (Thurs) features 
Antoinette Sibley and Anthony 
Dowell. 

SADLER’S WELLS 
ROYAL BALLET 
Sadler’s WeDs (278 8916). Today 
at 2.30 & 7.30pm J 
The short season ends with two 
further performances of a mixed 
biH: Ashton’s Lss Patinaurs, 
Jennifer Jackson's new ballet 
premiered this week, and Cranko's 
The Lady and the Foot. 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Festival Hall (928 3191). Until Jan 
16, Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sate at 3 
& 7.30pm 
Six leading coupias appear in The 
NutcrackerMs week. Katherine 
Healy, with Patrick Armand this 
afternoon and Tues: Eva 
Evdokimova with Alexander 
Somber!this evening; Maty 
McKendry with Peter Schaufuss 
(Mon); Patricia Ruanne with 
Schaufuss (Wed); Janette Mulligan 
with Raffaeie Paganini (Thurs) and 
LudaTrugDa wttn Vtedimir 
Derevlanko (Fri). 

NORTHERN BALLET 
Manchester, Royal Northern 
College of Muaic (061-273 4504). 
Untfl Jan 16, daily at 7.30pm 
Performances on stage this weak 
during the special "Dancin' 85" 
season are Andre Prokovsky's 
excellent production of The 
Nutcracker (Mon, Tues) and an 
evening of new works by northern 
choreographers (Wed, Thurs). 
There are also dance films: tonight, 
Nureyev's lam a Dancer. Sun, a 
Martha Graham programme; Fri, 
the Chinese baHet 

John Perdval 

P&O's Orient 

Are you amsidering the mystery oftheEast in 1985? tfyou.cati*t 

dcadc whether it’s India, Bali or Bangkok, Penang or Faoaya. ‘ 8 : 
bradmie could solve g , 

In 1985 the Orient b even better holiday value with prices I i' 
startmg.as low as £535 for 8 day holkbysaxxd£579formdd-cen^ 1 ' 

hoiSlv 0r^ lbetoaSk 8043 “Vstery of the East isa -sruqns 8 > 
b^^Vo^wience.\J7nte, or nng us on (H-2471611 for your B-J 

29-55Middlesex Street, • " 1.8 7 
| ™HdayK y^'^ I^mdon El TAA-TH: 01-247161L-.i g 1 

| Nome _ [ B j 
j Address . ■ ~ -- j- H‘u 

_ " : Twr/yroLvss-J n •• 



£535 
tou^1 

l! 

* . J! 
sI: 
ircoP. fi! 

unpratfcabto humqurfrom the 
' &***&<xt ••■ 

Mark EBkRwkI Mark Anfahi'. ••. . 
rt»Wngih&r^detwtifi« ' 
wt^sJuVappeafwwesMnga'. -■ 
toeatre.and et the Edfatatfdj. 

TlWitfirStp^griuSlfe ' 
P»/ Hrasey For Ms Isa Victorian ' 
mefoflrama ymiftfist^ta afraato1 
CinaiS,. ‘ V* 
Racfe 4. today, t15Qpi^mWn^rt. •• g 

WAfl AND THE MODERN WRITER: 
Six programmes in . whs# Nfcheef . 
Barberewnfewsite poetry,.- . 
novels and memofryariang from- '• 
the conflicts <rf toe laaf50wara 
and part8eufaiytho8»ygBedfcig -*- 
perSori&experiatoe and T ':" 
comrmtniBnL Tte sortes starts with 
the Spanish Civil War andtherisw ' 
of fascism in the 1930s: - - ' 
Radio 4 VHP, tomorrow,4-4«3Dpm.-. 

BHEAW^rWTTH»fflSa5:77ia . .. 
Scottish disc jockey.Ken Bruce -. 
starts the awesome task of 
succeeding TerryWogan as host of End c 
tf'B R^to 5 breakfast show, Mon- 
Fns.07’t0j0am. Also from Mon - 
on FtadkJi, Mno Jimmy Young show •. Ga.'fon, 
is extenOed bv half an hour and vwfl Radio 
run front I0.30am-1pm;and David. 
Jacobs has a new show, T.05-2pcn. - ONLy 

WINWIETOLOEN-S ANGEL-Th0 S£ 
■Monday ftay.py Tony FoytA, c set music 
against the miners' strata ofi9&8- sinner 

gf 
that when she announces that she the vw 
has seen an angel It seems f&e jusl King a 
another lie to get herseflxMj; of SkfeS 

l,S2n 22Sl%'J?aSf ^0fey PktfsVJAnnte. My Fa 
283 with Cfycte.Poibtt and Palrtoa . . _ FtIdio 

-Tkn. 

End of the roub A eolic* escort for miners hack at work after the 1926 strike, which forms the 
background to the Monday Play on Radio 4 

GaiUmore as her parents. 
Radio 4. hton.8:15r$.45pm. 

ONLY BY WOMEN; AfctafrCbofc* 
continues his series on female 
.achievements in Ameocan popular 
music by looking at the ttnseen 
singers whose dubbed voces 
graced some of the most 
celebrated Hollywood musicals. 
Chief among them is Mam? Nixon, 
the voice of Deborah Kerr tn The 
King amt l, Natafie Wood in Mbs? 
Sde Story and Audrey Hepburn in 
MyFwtedy. ■■_ 
Radio 2. Fn, tA30-1 Jpm. 

Sport 

SCRUM DOWN; England's much 
changed Rugby Union team take 
on Romania at Twickenham this 
afternoon. The Romanians are a 
rising power In European rugby, 
having beaten Wales and Scotland. 
The match kicks off at 2.15pm; 
highlights on BBC2,7.40-8.30pm. 

DOUBLE TOPS; Eric Bristow, world 
champion and top seed. Is among 
32 players from 18 countries 
chasing prize money of £40,000 in 

the Embassy Work) Professional 
Darts Championship starting today 
at Stoke on Trent .The event runs . 
until Fri end there is daily coverage 
on BBC2, starting today at 5.05pm. 

POT BLACK: The television 
snooker, competition is back for its 
sixteenth senes on Tues when the 
1978 champion. Doug Mountoy of 
Wales, plays the Canadian, Kirk 
Stevens. The 16-strong entry also 
indudes the current champion, 
Terry Griffiths, Steve Davis and 
Ray Rearden. 8BC2, Tues. 9- 
9-25pq, . '. ■ 

MODEL ENGINEER EXHIBITION: 
Last two days of a "must" for 
modefling enthusiasts - 
demonstrations and displays of 
traction engines, locomotives, 
radio-controlled boats and aircraft 
and space vehicles. 'Also turns and' 
lectures. 
Wembtey Conference Centre, 
Wembley, MkkSasex (01-902 
1234). Today and tomorrow. 
10am-7pm. Admission £275. 
children and pensioners £1.75. 

PALM COURT TEAS: The world of 
potted palms, foxtrots and toting 
strings Is recreated each Thurs tn 

■ tte foyer of toe Watermans Arts 
Centre when the Watermans 
Gaslight Trio (piano, cefo and . 
viogrifhdfps to evoke a more 
leisured age. 
Brentford Watermans Arts Centre, 
40 High $treet'Brentford. 
Middlesex (01-5681176). Thurs. 
3-5pm.- 
BRENT FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND 
DANCE: An international display of 
toe performing arts includes 
speech and drama, Irish dancing 
and Indian vocal. 
Details from: Arts-and 
Entertainments Service, Brent 
House. 349 High Road. Wembley, 
Middlesex (01 -903.1400). Until 
Feb ID. 
WHITTLESEA STRAW BEAR 
FESTIVAL: fifth year of toe revival 
of an ancient custom which was 
discontinued in 1908. Motiy 
dancers (a local variation of Moms 
dancers), flre'eaters and other 
street performers accompany a 
man dressed in straw disguised as 
a dancing bear. 
Whittlesea, near Peterborough. 
Cambridgeshire. Sat. Jan 12, 
)0.45am-3pm. 

THEATRE 

Christopher Warman sets the scene for the London International Mime Festival 

Barnstormers home to roost 
Footsbam Travelling Theatre 
Company is little known in this 
country, yet it is probably 
'Britain's mosi important the¬ 
atrical group after the National 
Theatre and the Royal Shakes¬ 
peare Company, according to 
Joe Scelig, director of the eighth 
London .International Mime 
Festival, which begins on 
Thursday. 
. This year the company won 
the EEC Cultural Commission’s 
maid' theatre.. grant and- is 
presenting its. own version of 
Shakespeare's King Lear at the 
5haW -Theatre .during the festi¬ 
val, its ' only appearance in. 

-Britain in 1984 or 198S. 
■ - Footsbanu a* community of. 
about 20, adults and 14 children, 
left its original base in Cornwall 
in 1981, complete with tents 
and caravans, on a fong odyssey 
to.Etirope and America: Jl has 
presented its eccentric version 
of \A - Midsummer's 'Night's. 
Dream and' Hamlet, and com-;1 
-missioned to present King Lear ! 
'for 983 Avignon Festival. 
• ’ SedBg describes-the company • 
-as .‘^^barnstorming.- and ' very 
■vigorous theatre. It is not mime 
"in its main sense; but visual 
Sheatre of the highest tpialrty”. 

The festival, the largest of its 
'kind in the world, is emphasiz- 
’ big- the British contrihirtfon to. 
iriupe, -which incorporates dr- 
cus and visual theatre.: as. welL 
Other contributions from this . 
country include a new show by 
David Glass, created ia coliabo- - 
ration'wfth tKecartbimist,KaIph.; 
Steadman, caSed The-ShrinkTng 
Man: Nola Rae, the female 
clown and mime artiste; aad.the ■ 
Trestle TheatroCompahy.. ; 

Among^ the -; international 
shows is-ohe bya hew company, 
Ra Ra Zoo,, pictured right, and 
the British debut of an Austra¬ 
lian group. Eotr*Acte, arid from 
France, Compagnie de UOiseau . 
-Mouche, whose members are all. 
mentally, handicapped.- - 

. Despite - the . international 
contributions, Sedig has delib¬ 
erately concentrated on British 
performers. -"A few: years ago ' 
there were almost, no British 
mime performers, and-, this 
festival '. acknowledges '' tile 
emergence of strong groups • 
here'*, he says.' ' - 

“There is stttt a feeling in 
; Britain that mime iS obscure 
and inaccessible. Thai is not so, 
and h is important for British 
groups that, they are’ shown. 
They are as. good as any in the. 
world.” -- , > 1 . ■ 

The London frue/national Mime 
Festival is at various London . 
venues from Thursto Feb 2. • 
Feftoer toformationtrom Queen's : 
Theatre, 51 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (4343531). 

SUwUdcMAn 

Buster Keaton, African month music and the 
work of Pina Bnasch are bnt some of the 
influences on RaRaZoo, a new company who- 
employ their skflls as aeriallsts, jugglers and 
musicians in a radical interpretation of circus 
skills. ; 

. Sue Broadway, the company's aerial 1st (centre) 
is an Australian who worked with musician ■ 
Stephen Kent (right) fa Circus Ox, a company 

ROYAL’OPERA HOUSE • ‘ 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (240 
1066) 
Tonight, Mon 2nd Fri at Zpm Ke .. 
ZsuterBote Is rawed at Covent 
Garden, conducted by Bichard 
Hfckox. who makes his debut «n toe 
pit. Angela Maria Blast’s Pamma 
should bs sometoing.19 kx* 
forward to: (oxaana faerra as- 
Queen of toe NighL aid ^sta. 
VVmbereh as Tamlno.aisa sing toe-r 
roles for the first time with the 
Royal Opera.- 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Cotiseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC1 (8363161) . 
The wq remaining performances 
of Tchaikovsky's M&eppa on Tees 
and Thurs at 7pm should not Da 
missed, as this Is a one-off 
production which wiff not be 
revived. In between, tonight and on 
wed at 7.30pm comes the 
company’s revival of Tosca, with- 
PftyliiS Car nan in the tide role. 
Jonathan Miller's mafioso Rigoletio 
returns on Fri (7.30pm) with Valerie 
Masterson svigtng her first London 
Giida and with John Maucen 
conducting. 

OPERA NORTH 
Grand Theatre, New Briggats. 
Leeds (0532 440971/45 §331J 
Tonight and Mon the company's 
new Msgtc Flute, directed Cy 
Graham vick; on Tues and Thurs a 
revival of Cav and Pag: and on Fn. 
not to be missed, the nighty 
acclaimed production of The 
Gondoliers first seen in the 
summer a( New Sadlers WeHs 
Opera. M performances start at 
7.15pm. 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 
1234) 
Scottish Opera start up again in 
Glasgow this week with a new 

In Preview 
DOOMSDAY: New production 
which joins The Nativity and The 
Passion in the National Theatre’s 
repertoire of English medieval 
mystery plays, taking toe stay 
from toe Resurrection to the Las: 
Judgement Bill Bryden directs 
promenade productions using texts 
by Tony Harrison and toe company, 
derived mostly from toe Yak and 
Wakefield cycles with elements 
from Chester and Coventry. On Jar. 
19 all three plays will be presented 
in one day, in sequence. 
Cottestoe (928 2252). Previews 
Wed-FriandJan 12.14.15 at 
7,30pm. Press night Jan 19 at 8pm. 
fn repertory. 
WASTE; John Barton directs a new 
RSC production of Harley 
Granvilte-Barker’s play concerning 
a politician whose career is ruined 
by a scandal of adultery. Maria 
Aitken, Sylvie Coleridge. Judi 
Dench, Eileen Page. THda Swirrton. 
Bruce Alexander, Tony Church, 
Mark Dignam. James Reel Oliver 
Ford Davies. Charles Kay. David 
Killick, Daniel Massey. This play 
was considered too strong fa toe 
public In 1907, and was only 
licensed for public performance in 
.1936. 
The PR (628 8795/638 8891). 
Previews Mon-Fn and JanT2.14 at 
7.30pm; press night Jan 15 at 7pm. 

' Iri repertory. 

Openings 

. that performed to great aedaim is this country 
three years ago- Dave Cree (top) practised his 
juggling skills with the now disbanded Amazing 
Mendezies before joining Ra Ra Zoo, and Sae 
Bradley (left) is on loan from Poo Lie 
Snackenbnrger, a company of buskers. 
The company make their London debut at the 

, Battersea Arts Centre, Lavender HiU, London 
SWll (213 8413) on Jan 18,19 and 20 at 8pm. 

W THE PENAL COLONY; The Pip 
Simmons Theatre Group return 
from two years working on the 
Continent with a coproduction with 
The Mickery Theatre of 
Amsterdam. Franz Kafka's “essay 
on the arbitrary nature of human 
justice” is the basis fa a 
performance featuring “The 
Bafli5ta”,-a mechanical sculpture 
by AIbx Mavro. The device is used 
in an attempt to destroy a tree 
which Is protected by a pane of 
glass. Pto Simmons directs Chris 
Jordan. SbeHa Burnett, Strevor 
Stuart Alex Mavro and Mieke 
Vrsscher. 
ICA,The Man, London SW1 (930 
3647). Previews Tues, Wed at 8pm; 
press night Thurs at 7pm. Until Jan 

. 26, Tues-Sun at 8pm. 
A CRY WTTH SEWN UPS: A play, 
performed in Farsi (English 
synopsis available) about Farokhi 
Yazdl, Iranian poet and freedom- 
fighter. The author, I raj Janrvatie 
Ataie, was a political prisoner 
under the regime of the Shah, and 
he directs this production by the 
Mazdak Theatre Group. 
Royal Court Theatre Upstairs. 
Sloan e Square, London SW1 (730 
1745). Previews Wed and Thurs at 
7.30pm; press night Fri at 7.30pm. 
Then; Mon-Sat at 7.30pm. 
VANITY FAIR: Cheek by Jowl 
company's adaptation of the 
Thackeray novel has been toured 
extensively .Including Israel and the 
Edinburgh Festival 1983. ft is 
presented In repertory with 
Peric/es(Jan 14-19) and Ratine's 
Andromache (Jan 21-26). 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariham 
Street London WC2 (836 3028/8 a 
379 6565). Opens Mon at 7.30pm, 
until Jan 12. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matinee Sat at 3pm. 

Rigolctto roles: John Rawnsley (left) and Arthur fanes in 
Jonathan Miller's production Ear English National Opera 

production by John Cox of Richard 
Strauss's Caphcdo on Wed and 
Jan 12 at 7.15pm. Norman Del Mar, 
Svaussian specialist, conducts a 
cast led by Margaret Marshall and 
Ian Caddy. 

WELSH THREEPENNY OPERA 
Parc end Dare Hall, Treorchy, Mid 
Glamorgan (0443 773112). Tonight 
at 7.30pm 
A new touringproduction ol the 
Brecht/WeiH^ Threepenny Opera. 
directed by Ceri Sherlock, plays 
tonight at Traorchv at the start of 
its new-year run ot the small 
meaties of Wales. 

Selected 
FORTY YEARS ON 
Queen's Theatre (7341166). 
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm 
and 8.15pm; matinees Wed at 3pm 
Transferred from Chichester, Alan 
Bennett's witty and nostalgic 
pageant of Britain from toe 1900s 
to toe 1960s, rich in wickedly funny 
parodies and presented as a boys' 
public school play with all that 
entails. Paul Eddington makes a 
dotty yet dignified headmaster. 
A LITTLE HOTEL ON THE SIDE 
Olivier (928 2252). Fri at 7.15pm. 
Uproarious and (thanks to John 
Mortimer's translation) surprisingly 
witty version of toe Feydeau farce 
better known as Hotel Paradise, 
with Graeme Garden as a spry 
bourgeois adulterer and Deborah 
Norton as a marital dragon. 
THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
Haymarket (930 9832). Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm; matin ties Wed at 230pm, 
Sat at 3pm 
Maggie Smith at her scintillating 
best heads a starry cast (with John 
Moffatt and Joan Plowright 
especially delightful) in William 
Gaskill's beautifully staged, though 
rather bland, production of 
Congreve's masterpiece. 

Out of Town 
LIVERPOOL: Playhouse, 
Williamson Square (051709 8363). 
Hindle Wakes by Stanley 
Houghton. Unto Jan 19, Mon-Fri at 
7J0prh, Sat at 8pm; matinees 
Sat at 4pm 
A1911 comedy in which a romantic 
fling leads to pressure “to do the 
decent thing". 
OXFORD: Playhouse (0865 . . 
247133). Way Upstream by Alan 
Ayckbourn. Until Jan 12, Mon-Fri 
at 7.45pm, Sat at 8.15pm; 
matin ties today at 4.30pm, Jan 12. 
at 4pm 
New production (which will tour) of 
the bitter comedy set on a cabin 
cruiser. 
STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre (0789 295623). Leva's 
Labour's LosL Today at 1.30pm, 
Thurs and Fri at 7 JOpm. In 
repertory 
Barry Kyle directs Edward 
Petherb ridge, Jose tte Simon, 
Roger Reas. Kenneth Branagh. 
Hamlet Today, Mon and Tues at 
7.30pm. in repertory 
Roger Rees. Brian Blessed, 
Virginia McKenna, Frances Barber,* 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
Richard IfL Wed at 7.30pm, Thurs 
at 1.30pm. In repertory 
Antony Sher, Patricia Routiedge, 
directed by Bill Alexander. 

FIGARO IN CROYDON 
Croydon Warehouse Theatre, 
62 DingwaB Road, Croydon 
(6804060) 
Tony Britten and Nicholas 
Broertourst of the National 
Theatre's Guys and DoBs, have sat 
up a workshop to explore the 
effects of applying the techniques 
of contemporary theatre to 
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. The 
results, which aim to restore much 
cif the aigina! "revolutionary 
sabre'' of Beaumarchais's play, 

' can be seen each day this week 
(except Sun) until Jan 12. AS 
performances start at 7.30pm. 

DURUTTI COLUMN 
Tonight, ICA, The Mall, London 
SW1 (930 3647) 
For the last night of the latest in the 
ICA's series of Rock Weeks we 
have the Durutti Column, an 
ensemble of varying size and 
configuration under the control of a 
talented waif called Vlni Reilly. Frio 
the Durutti Column next to Man 
Jumping, the Penguin Cafe 
Orchestra and Virginia Astley in the 
short list of British musicians doing 
something original 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
Tonight Lakeland Leisure Centre,. 
Kendal (0539 29511); tomorrow. 
Wimbledon Theatre (580 0362); 
Mon, The Mattings, Famham, 
Surrey (0252 726234) 
British musicians who once tod 
something very original indeed, the 
Fairports are now locked into an 
annual-reunion mode. 
PETER GREENWELL 
Tonight and Mon to Sat, Pizza on 
the Park, 11 Knightsbridge. 
London SW1 (235 5550) 
Following the defection of Steve 
Ross to the RHz, Greenwell takes 
over the role of Noel Coward 
revivalist at the intimate Hyde Park 
Comer pizza basement 
DUDUPUKWANA . . 
Tonight Bass Clef, 35 Coronet 
Street London N1 (7292476) 
Although mostly praised to date for 
its jazz menu, Peter Ind’s jazz dub- 
restaurant also features African 
and South American music. Zifa is 
a band led by Pukwana. the 
passionate South African alto 
saxophonist 

Thurs and Fri at 7.30pm. In. 
repertory 
A "comedy about war and anger" 
set in Cairo, 1942. Directed by Bill 
Alexander. 
The Parfy by Trevor Griffiths. 
Today and Tues at 7.30pm. In 
repertory 
Left-wing radicals in London in 
1968 debate the possibility of a 
British insurrection. 
Golden Girls by Louise Page. Wed 
at 7.30pm. In repertory 
five women athletes in competition 
fa lour places in a national relay 
team. 

NAR VEY A THE WALLBANGERS 
Tonight and Mon to Sat, 
Bloomsbury Theatre, 25 Gordon 
Street, London WC1 (387 9629) 
From "Blue Skies" to "Boogie . _. 
Nights", via "Sh’Boom", "Nut 
Rocker" and "Right Next Door to 
an Angel", pop parodies with a 
fringe accent 
GEORGE COLEMAN 
Mon to Sat, Ronnie Scotfs Club. 
47 Frith Street London W1 
(4390747) ■ 
As a boyhood pal of Booker Uttie 
and Frank Strozler in Memphis, 
Tennessee, George Coleman came 
up lira fast school Tenure with 
Miles Davis's quintet to the 1960s 
brought him to international jazz 
consciousness, and he.has since 
developed Into the perfect master 
of post-bop, pre-free tenor 
saxophone. 
KENNY CLARE BENEFIT 
Wed, 100 Club, 100 Oxford Street 
London W1 (638 0933) 
A host of stars from the British jazz 

- scene turn out to raise funds for 
Clare,.Britain's finest big-band 
drummer, recently laid low by 
iBnoss. The household names 
intending to participate in this 
massive jam session indude 
Humphrey Lyttelton, Ronnie Scott 
Acker Bilk and Johnny Dankworth. 
RUBY TURNER . 
Thurs, Triangle Arts Centre, Aston 
University, B&mingham (021359 . 
3979) 
Tipped to loin Alison Moyet Sadti 
Adu and Helen Terry In the ranks of 
Britain's new generation of popular 
women singers, the powerful Mies 
Turner will perform jazz material in 
addition to her normal set of sold 
and rhythm 'n' blues songs at this 
home-town engagement 

bugaj tt*Dc««iNEMgtrm 
wed, 7^0lHniJ«ntwGlaroera^. 
Exetef (tbed, BeuraenKwth.(fl?fl2 

^^nov^'s1Symp|johyTfo7'anti -I 
LutostawgfU' s- two pour Orchestra-.. 
areconducte^^Joglsz&w^l 
and the Bdwmetwtdh^yraphof^: J 
Oroh^fllSDdwoTnpaniW- 
Antonio Meneses in • .- • j 
Shostakovich's CeBo Concerto - .! 
Nqrl.'-' ■' 1 
SND/HAMDLEY -1 

The Scottish Nattonal-Qrcftestni is i 
conducted by Vernon Haritoey.in | 
Beriio2's Cairn&alftonjaln ' ' i 
Overture,’ Bzet'sCArmerine 
Suite Noj.SatofcSaenss Cello ., 
0f^ocertQrNo t (Paul Tortelier, 1 
sdoist) and Rachmaninov's 
Syftiphohi&Daiioefl.- j ; 

V/WDl’ STUfflpCK . 
Fri 7J0Dm,WiflOWB rta8- 

... <^eRBrown looks forward to the NFT’s German year 

She$$ng light on dark dramas 
Openings 

EBaUVIUt Diuo - - 

Srockis.atthepiaM. 7 _ r...... 

(gj-arsssssass: 
1 Fanta^rQp*?. .. 

r Some dnenMtie *flcbnis fide/ 
.fay : 

the hflrdi«t Suig’s ■ 
1926 classic Metropolis recently 
snrvived a figorcMB repotting by 
Gitwgio . '. Moxpder, ' who ; 

• accompanied ^.the fdulstic 
doings of Robot Maria with a -: 
pODndiag disco beat and the.. 
singing of pop stars soch .as ^ 
Adam Ant. The original version ' 

f appears at the National FSm 
Theatre on' . January. 28, 
accompanied by nothing hut 
piano, fluH^hits Impact should 
stQl be considerable, especially '• 
since godwnces wffl.be able, fa 
sfatLans's-fflm into context 
■ For 1985 -is the" :NFTs • 
German yeat Ifh^rngbont-the ^ 
next 12 montfas, OMreThan 150 . 
films will be soeeied in various.. 
wen-researched seasons; many ' 

Sprints will be especially im-;: 
ported fromJEHrqjean archh’es. ? 

-■'Aprflfestfmesfpoprfartensi-" 
cals of the 1930s and the 
bewitching. talents of Lilian 

I Harvey; Joly and August will 
follow the diverse exploits of 

German directors abroad* 
including drof] LnUtscfa 
comedies, and bizarre, dark 
dramas by Edgar G.. Ulmer. 
Autumn programmes will con-’ 
centrate on the post-war. years, 
the rebirth fa the-1960s; and the 
stimulating work; of Alexander. 

But we begin, as we most, m 
the 1920Sv when German cinema 
first established- its immense 
style and authority. If die hard 
Expressionist style of The 
Cabinet of Doctor Calisari (Jan 
13)’ now seems a dead-end, 
many other films point the way 
forward with their exuberant 
exploration of cinema . tech-* 
mques. - ~ ' 1 ■' . - 

Murnatfs majestic Faust 
(Frfj.Xnbitech’S xnarrefloas The 
Mountain' 'Cat {Tea 15) and 
Ludwig- .Berger's Cinderella' 
(Janl^offer a. storming range; 
of vmsak.cpacrits both sinister' 
and arfightfnL Other films, like • 
pabst’s The Love of Jeanne Nev 
(Jan 28) and Joe May's Asphalt 
(Jan 30L treat their narratives 
with probing, sober cameras and 

due regard for psychological 
depth. 

The season's opening attrac¬ 
tion is Marlene Dietrich in The 
Woman Men Yearn For (Fri), a 
rediscovered treasure directed hi. 
.1928 by Kart Bernhardt,. 

German .cinema had to be 
•hardy to survive the bufferings 
of history* and a remarkable 
number, of directors and tech¬ 
nicians successfully carried 
their stylistic habits with them 
to new careers in-Hollywood or 
London. But when marvelling at 
Karl Freund's camerawork in 
'Metropolis or Vaudeville (Jan 
18), spare a sad thought Ear the 
Freund of toe 1950s, photo¬ 
graphing /. Love Lucy. Aid in 

'the midst of the extraordinary 
urban turnoff of The Street (Jan 
18V think of its director Karl 
Grose, quietly dying in Bourne- 

. month. __ 

'The NatoiBJ'FilrrrTheafre's first 
Gorman season, "Drama and 
Decor in the Twenties", begins on 
Fri and continues until toe end of 
February <928 3232}. Sinister Emil Jannings as Mephistopheles in Martian's Faust 

REPO MAN (18): A startling feature 
debut by writer-director A/ex Cox, 
bom in Liverpool and trained in 
California. Harry Dean Stanton 
stars as toe re-possessor of unpaid 
cars, surrounded by a fun set of 
Los Angeles punks and freaks. 
From Thurs at toe Camden Plaza 
(485 2443). Chelsea Cinema (351 
3742) and Electric Screen (229 
3694k from Fri at the Classic, 
Oxford Street (636 0310). 

THE TERMINATOR (18); Arnold 
Schwarzenegger plays a half¬ 
human emissary from toe future, 
up to no good In present-day Los 
Angeles. 
From Fri at the Leicester Square 
Theatre (930 5252). 

FINDERS KEEPERS (18y. Frenzied 
comedy about stolen money, 
mostly set on a train bound for' 
Nebraska. Richard Lester directs 
with a manic grin; the cast features 
Michael O'Keefe, Beverly 
D'Angelo, David Wayne and 
Pamela Stephenson. 
From Fri at toe Plaza (4371234). 

THE GREY FOX (PG): Immaculately 
photographed Canadian drama 
about a veteran stagecoach robber 
making his dazed debut in toe 20th 
century after 33 years in prison. 
Directed by Phillip Borsos. 
rom Fri at toe Screen on the Hill 

(4353366). 

Selected 
THE SWING (PG) 
Everyman, Hampstead (4351525) 
Percy Adlon, the fastidious German 
director of Ceteste, broadens his 
scope with this leisurely, episodic 
and bewitching portrait of a Munich 
family at the and of the century, 
based on Annette Kolb's 
autobiographical novel Grandly 
filmed with engaging performances 
and succulent photography. 

THE KILLING FIELDS (15) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Britain's lavish entry into the 
blockbuster war-movie arena, 
produced by David Puttnam, . 
directed by television veteran 
Roland Joffe. Sam Watarstofl stars 
as the American journalist covering 
toe Cambodian war helped by a. 
local man (Haing Ngor). 

A PRIVATE FUNCTION (IS) 
Odeon Haymarket (930 2738) 
Alan Bennett's first cinema script 
offers the riotous, rude post-war 
tale of a Yorkshire chiropodist, a 
wife with social pretensions, and a 
pig with no soda! sense at afl.- 

The Week compiled by Peter 
Waymaric Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Concerts: Max 
Harrison; Theatre: Anthony 
Masters; Rock & Jazz: 
Richard Williams 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Dec 24. Dealings End, Jan 11.5 Contango Day, Jan 14. Settlement Day, Jan 21, 
5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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Tfee_ pound yesterday' enjoyed a' welcome 
respite frofci the, battering of feceni weeks. 
So too did share prices, the FT 30-share 
index gaming l£3;tb 941.0 on ah easing of 
money market rates, which inspired hope 
that a rise in bank base ralcs may, after all, 
be avoided: ' 
Jlie pound gained 43 points at Si.1538 

agaJpst the dollar, .acct the ilniing index 
& gain of 0-.I bn the day, dosing at 

.Both levels would have been unthink¬ 
ably row even a couple of months ago. Yet 
few" have the confidence, to say now that 
they represent a point from which sterling 
canstagea recovery.' 

Pbr a 'few days, attention will be 
. switched away from.. strong dollars and 
we3k>il prices to British Interest rates. 
Whether the authorities can get by the- 
nex^ few days without a rise in bank base 
rales,, sterling's agonies- are likely to 
continue. ' 

. '5 is. difficult - io find a convincing 
explanation why. Dollar strength is. 
certainly a factor and sterling's petro¬ 
currency status is the frequenly quoted ■ 
leasod'wfay sterling tends to fell further 
than other currencies when the dollar- 
ri&es.Perhaps it is time to look critically at 

.the petrocurrency argument. 
• It is time that there is a close statistical ■ 

correlation between the pound and oil 
prices.- The mark/sterling rate tends to 
track the spot oil price feirly closely, while 
the relaQonship between the sterling index 
add spot oil prices have allowed some 
aiialysjs to develop a rule of thumb 
whereby every .dollar off the oil price 
Jcttpcks two points off the sterling index. 

I 'It is hjbwever, one thing for the spot oil 
I pqce and the pound to be moving in line. 
Itis another to sky that the weakness of oil 

[ price* is causing the-pound to frill. 
IjVA," rising dollar has two main effects.. 
The first, and obvious, is' to push other 
currencies down. The second is to make1 
oil and other doUar-priced commodities 
expensive in local currency terms.-When - 
demand for oil is slack, and . when : 
currencies fail to adjust, it is the dollar oil" 
price which has to take a lot of the strain. 

Thus, the dollarViise may be the cause; . 
a: lower; pound and lower oil. prices ther 
effectS- The pound may suffer more than 
other currencies because sterling is a 
petrocurrency. Alternatively it may be 
because -foreign e^chan^ operators, in 
assessing currencies, simply perceive 
Britain’s- problems To be greater than those - 
of.Jap^n, Germany, or even, France. . 
PtSrocurr^ncycdulrivbe..just a convenient , 
shorthand for a Jpng list;vfof; economic 
pl-oblfcms affecting Britain^. • V' . ‘. 

;;Moith Sea oilis even more important to :. 
Norway than toBrilain^ the 
Norwegian kroner. , is 'a third division 
currency', it has,:: compared . with :the 
pound, shown a •reraaricable1 degree of 

Parting of ways 
at Littlewoods 

Michael Hughes; ahd: Mark Brett at 
stockbrokers de ZbeteA Sevan, while not. 
dismissing the: petrocurrency argument 
about the pound, say that "excess UK 
money growth, not • oiL % the key to .: 
sterling-m 19851”. They measure excess 
money as the differenco between growth in • 
the wide,money measure, PSL2, and gross 
domestic product;in money terms. At 
pmsent, the former is growing by about 15 
percentia year,' the latter 7 . per cent The; 
exeess of 8 pec cent, they say, can either 
be saved* spent or sent abroad. If the latter 
i$ obelising, it-is bad news for the. pound 
and, they say: ‘^Unless there are measures 

A clash over merchandising policy and the 
high cost of its store refurbishment 
programme are the main reasons behind 
the Littlewoods Organisation's decisions 
part company with two key managers, 

■Tony Phillips, managing director of the 
stores division, and David Kirkman, 
irirying director. Beyond confirming that 
the two men had gone Littlewoods was not 
prepared to comment’'. 

Both men had been recruited within the 
last 18. months to help revitalize the chain 
of 108 stores. Mr Phillips, aged 44, was 

- head-hunted from British Home Stores 
and under his direction Littlewoods stores 
have been changing their merchandising 
mix away from the traditional lines and 
food, towards more fashionwear. The 
results of the. changes, which have been 

'accompanied by heavy expenditure on 
store refurbishment, have been less than 
satisfactory. About 27 stores were due to 
be revamped this year at a total cost, of £40 
million. J- ; . ... •.; i -1: 

Mr Phiiiips’ predecessor, Tom Mc- 
Auliffe, .whp had been running the Argos 
business, left at the end of 1982 after just 
four months in the job. At the time he left 
he’said *Tm just recovering from the 
biggest mistake of my life,” a feeling 

. probably; shared by the Littlewoods' 
board, littlewoods' 1983 accounts dis¬ 
closed that ft paid out a thumping 
£555,000. in compensation payments for 
loss of office to former directors. As well 
as Mr McAulifie, the former group 
managing director Mr Philip Garter left in 

. October 1983. 
' littlewoods as been active in head 
hunting top flight men capable of 
revitalising its retail business. Among the 
most prominent recruits have been 
Desmond Pitcher, "who was previously 
head of Plessey’s telecommunications 
operations,: and John Martyn, former 
finance director of BICC. 

A good price for P & O Ferries 
P&O shares -put,on a net ,6p to 314p in 
response to the sate of P&O Ferries* - five - 
loss-making cross-channel _ ships to Euro¬ 
pean -Ferries for -£12.5 million. In sheer- 
accounting terms it looks a good deal. The 
cross^Channef "routes' had been losing 
money for years - an estimated £4.4r. 
million m the latest six months. Even.. 
Lord/ fnchcape,- Sir Jeffrey Sterling’s 
optimistic predecessor at the P&O helm, 
could riot see much profit coming from 
that direction.. 

; To sell such a business for well above its 
book value of £10 million looks a good 
earlier-for shareholders'of Sir Jeffrey’s 
determination' and ability to sort out 
Pdk)’s^cny-eaniing;afflets quickly. 
; ■ The. sheer excellence of. the deal from 
P&O* -point. of' -view also poses its 
weakness. It is doubtful if Sir Jeffrey could 
have obtained anything” like such a good 

Containers, owners of privatized Seaunk;. 

European Ferries can add P&O’s 10 per 
cent of the -cross-Channel passenger and 

■ 'freight market to its- own 38 per cent, 
which, remember, ruled both yesterday’s 
buyer and seller out of the Seaflnk auction. 

i'1 The combined share of the passenger 
; market alone is even bigger. 

-The value of the five ships to European 
Ferries must surely be to raise, its market 
power either directly, or by eventually 
withdrawing the ships from that particular 
market. Some rationalization will, cer¬ 
tainly be required if Sir Nigel Broakes’ 

.Euroroute or even a Channel tunnel is 
built. Whether the Office of Fair Trading 

- and the Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission are prepared to take such a long¬ 
term view before plans for a permanent 

.. Channel crossing have even been ap¬ 
proved remains to be seen. _ 

r. If the deal goes through, incidentally, 
another valuable shareholder perk-will 
disappear or be heavily diluted. P&O 

• shareholders now enjoy a 50 per cent 
discount on cross-Channel fcnies. 

Societies’ record inflows may 
delay mortgage rise 

By Bichard Thomson and David Smith 

To correct the UK's excess liquidity-...: 
we cannoL rule out a doHar/pound parity 
in 1985." 

David Morrison, currency economist at 
Simon & Coates, argues that the key 
reason for dollar strength, and for sterling 
weakness; arises out of the policy mix in 
the two countries. The United States has 
run a tight monetary and loose fiscal 
policy since Mr Reagan was elected, 
producing the twin effects of high interest 
rates and.a thirst for foreign capital to 

. fund.the Federal budget deficit The policy 
mix in Britain, al present is working in 

; the opposite way, with monetary policy 
too loose, and fiscal policy, it can be 
argued, far too tight. 

- Accepting the petrocurrency argument 
. may also mean accepting that North Sea 

oil has been of net disadvantage to the 
economy. After all, a long-term purchasing 
power parity comparison would suggest a 
doUar-steriing rale of SI.30^$J.40 now.' 
The talk has always been of a North Sea 
premium for sterling; by the same token- 
we should perhaps now be talking of a 
North Sea discount. 

As long as oil and sterling are 
inextricably linked in the minds of foreign . 

. exchange operators, then falling dollar oil 
prices will clearly have some effect The 
danger is that the petrocurrency argument j 
will be emphasised, to the. exclusion of, 
other, more important factors. 

Most bulding societies are 
confident that they could 
withstand even a lVj percentage 
point rise in bank base rates 
before raising their mortgage 
and deposit rates. 

The sorietircs’ healthy finan¬ 
cial position was revealed after 
pressure for a rise in bank base 

■rates eased ■ yesterday. Money 
' market interest rates edged back 
downwards after their sharp rise 
on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Sterling made small gains 
against most currencies. 

. Tuesday’s provisional money 
supply figures and the short¬ 
term performance of the pound 
are still regarded as crucial for 
the course of base rates. 

Building societies expect tq 
have taken in a record amount 
in deposits - around £1 billion - 
for the month of December. 
They believe inflows will 
remain strong because their 
deposit rates are high in 

EEC steel 
agreement 
with US 
finalized 

Brussels < Agencies) - The 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity yesterday reached agree¬ 
ment with Washington to curb 
its steel pipe and tube exports to 
the United States, a European 
Commission spokesman an¬ 
nounced in Brussels. 

The commission originally 
said a week ago the row had 
been settled but the US then : 
raised more outstanding ques-1 
lions. 

The US mission to the 
Community confirmed yester¬ 
day that agreement had been 
reached buz could give no, 
details. A US spokesman said 
the text of an exchange of letters 
spelling out the accord would be; 
completed by negotiators in; 
Washington. 

Community officials said it 
settles differences over ,the 
Community’s offer to limit its 
sales to 7.6 per cent of the US 
market over the next two years,| 
against 14.6 per cent last year. 
- Under the deal, about 60,000 
tonnes of the products already 
held in customs warehouses wiU , 
not be included in the 1985 
import quota, they said. 

However US officials have 
estimated that between 100.000 
and 200,000 tonnes of pipes and 
tubes have been shipped to 
America since Washington 
imposed a total embargo on 
Community 'imports --on 
November 29. 

The balance will have to be 
counted against the1985 import 
quota unless it qualifies for 
exemption under a so-called 
“short supply" clause allowing 
imports of products not avail¬ 
able from the US steel industry, 

i Community officials said. 
Community officials estimate 

EEC sales of pipes and tubes to 
the United States at 730,000 
tonnes this.year, compared with 
1.06 miflion tonnes inthe first j 
nine months of1984. 

The agreed limits do not 
cover categories of pipes and 
tubes that are not produced in 
the United States. 

The new quota has been 
divided among the EEC mem¬ 
bers (in percentages of the US 
market): West Germany, Z82 
per cent; Italy, 2 per cent; 
France 0.93 per cent; Greece, 
0.52 per cent; Belgium 0.48 per 
cent; Britain, 0.48 per cent; 
Netherlands. 0.28 per cent and 
Luxembourg 0.17 per. cent 
Denmark and Ireland do not 
export tubes. 

Tobacco farmers 
seek curbs 

Washington'(AP) - US tobacco 
imports should be restricted 
before they drive- African 
tobacco farmers out of business, 
mem bers of Congress have told 
the US International Trade 
Commission. 

"It is vital to the survival of a 
significant- segment ..of the 
nation’s economy that the ITC 
recommended import restric¬ 
tions," said the chairman of the 
Senate’s agriculture committee, 
Mr Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina. 

Senate Mendell Ford of 
Kentucky said: "One point 
roust be made absolutely clear - . 
tobacco growers in the United 
States are hurt, and hurt badly. 

comparison to most other 
savings market interest rates. 

Mr Roy Graves toe It, assistant 
general' manager of the Halifax, 
stitfc "even if base rates went to 
11 per cent, wc could hold our 
position for a time - perhaps 
two months". The Woolwich 
agreed with.this view: "Wc 
could continue at present levels 
for a time if base rates rose," 
said a spokesman. 

Not ail (he societies agree 
they could resist a rise in their 
interest rates, however. The 
i-iooey National said it would 
almost certainly have to in¬ 
crease its rates if base rates rose 
1 percentage point. 

Everything depended on the 
level of deposit inflows, the 
society said and if other savings 
rates increased the Abbey’s rates 
would have to compete. 

A number of societies said 
they were waiting to see how the 
level of mortgage demand and 

the movement of interest rates 
develops. The societies do not 
meet for their regular discussion 
of interest rates until February 8. 

A BSA spokesman said the 
December receipts were "quite 
remarkable" The societies took 
in £880 million in December 
19S3. 

The BSA ascribed the inflow 
to high building society deposit 
rates and to money returned to 
British Telecom investors who 
had not received all the shares 
they had asked for. 

The biggest inflows had come 
in the week before Christmas, 
overcoming the normal seaso¬ 
nal trend of lower receipts in 
December, the BSA said. 

January was normally a 
much better month for deposits 
than December, the BSA added, 
but after last months perform¬ 
ance, this January's inflows 
could turn out to be lower. 

The big December inflow will 

The North British Hotel from Princes Street Gardens, 
Edinburgh 

£40 m facelift for hotel 
By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 

Gleneagles Hotels* £40 mil- a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Bon scheme to transform part, 
of the North British Hotel in 
Princes Street Edinburgh, into 
a 100,000 sq ft shopping 
precinct, leisure centre and 
night dnb have been approved 
by the planners. 

I-jrthian- Regional Council, 
looks set'to tell Mr George ■ 
Younger, the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary of State, that it approves 
the scheme subject to certain 
conditions. Gleneagles bought 
the North British in a £13-5 
million package - which 
included the Caledonian Hotel, 
also in Edinburgh, and the 
Gleneagles Hotel, Perthshire - 
from British Transport Hotels, 

British Rail. 
Gleneagles’ partners in the 

prject are Boris Construction 
and London T-and Investment 
and Property, -a small private 
London property company. 

Plans to build yet more 
shopping, in the levels of the 
hotel under Princes Street, 
have provoked opposition from 
the Labour group mi the council 
and from traders already in 
Princess Street. 

Gleneagles will also rebuild 
the North British behind the 
existing facade to provide a 
250-bedroom, five star hotel 
and there will be parking for 
850 cars. 

help the societies to overcome 
the £500 million oflost deposits 
in November when investors 
were withdrawing money to buv 
the BT shares. 

Meanwhile in the money 
markets, the key three-month 
interbank rate closed at I%»10% 
yesterdav; down a % point on 
the day. but still rates of around 
a 'A point Sentiment was helped 
by an unproved performance 
for sterling and the determi¬ 
nation of the authorities to 
prevent any rise in bank base 
rates, if possible. 

Dealers said a rise in base 
rates, currently 9'A per cent for 
Lloyds. National Westminster* 
and Midland, and 9% per cent 
for Barclays, remained a strong 
possibility next week. 

This was also the view on the 
foreign exchanges, where the 
pound gained 43 points to 
S 1.1538 against the dollar and 
0.1 to 72.9 on the sterling index. 

Carmakers’ 
output 

slumps 10% 
By Our Economics 

Correspondent 
Car and commercial vehicle 

production in Britain slumped 
in 1984. Final figures from the 
Department of Trade & Indus¬ 
try for November show that car 
output in the first 11 months of 
1984 was 10 per cent down on 
the corresponding period of 
1983, with little prospect that 
December's figures will signifi¬ 
cantly affect the full-year com¬ 
parison. 

Car output in 1984 will have 
fallen below 1 million units, the 
Department of Trade & Indus¬ 
try says, compared with 
1.044,597 in 1983. The probable 
full-year figure is about 930.000. 

In comparison with 1983. 
there has been a sharp drop in 
the production of cars for 
export, dow 20 per cent, while 
production for the home market 
has fallen by 8 per cent. 

Commercial vehicle pro¬ 
duction, while holding up 
slightly better than car output, 
still fell back to depressed 1981 
levels last year. 

In the first 11 months, 
production was down by 6 per 
cent on the corresponding 
period of 19S3, at 209,941 units. 
Production for export fell by 19 
per cent. 
• Renault, the French state- 
owned vehicle manufacturer, 
lost Fr9 billion (£800 million) in 
1984, according to a report in 
tiie newspaper Liberation. This 
would be five times the 1983 
loss. Fr5 billion of the Joss is 
atributed to the cars division, 
Fr2 billion to heavy vehicles, 
and Fr2 billion to the introduc¬ 
tion of a new workers’ assist¬ 
ance scheme last autumn. 

Renault said yesterday that 
the figure was merely suppo¬ 
sition and no more credibel 
than earlier estimates of 1984 
losses. Official figures will be 
published in June. losses for the 
first six months of 1984 totalled 
Fr3.6 billion. 

IN.BRIEF 

Policy chief 
for IMF 

Mr Onno Ruding, the Finance 
Minister, has been appointed 
chairman of the key policymak¬ 
ing Interim Committee of the 
international Monetary Fund, it 
was announced in the Hague 
yesterday. 

Mr Ruding will take over on 
Sunday as head of the Interim 
Committee, a group of 22 
ministers from leading IMF 
member states, that deals with 
proposals for reforming the 
international monetary system. 

The committee is responsible 
for making IMF policy between 
the Fund’s annual meeting and 
its chairman has an influential 
role in coordinating and prepar¬ 
ing its work. 

Mr Ruding replaced the 
Belgian Finance Minister, Mr 
Willy de Clerco, who has 
become a member of the 
Europcn Commission. 

Profits slip 
New Court Natural Resources, 
with investments in North 
American oil and gas explo¬ 
ration and production, has 
reported a drop in pretax profits 
for the six months to September 
30 1984. to £779,000 down 
from £828,000. Turnover in¬ 
creased from £1.8 million to 
£2.2 million. There is no 
interim dividend. 

Temp us, page 23 

The United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) is taking a preliminary 
look at how the increasing 
internationalisation of world 
financial markets will affect its 
regulation of the US stocks and 
shares industry. The SEC said 
agency representatives hate 
begun informal talks with 
securities industry officials 
about the advantages os well as 
the problems that may occur as 
US shares, bonds and other 
securities begin increasingly to 
be traded throughout the world 
and around the dock. 

Backing for bid 
The board of Comfort Hotels 
International has formally rec¬ 
ommended that shareholders 
accept the takeover bid from 
Ladbroke. which values the 
group at £58.4 million. Accept¬ 
ance must be received by next 
Friday. 

£69,000 payout 
The engine component manu¬ 
facturer, AE. made an ex gratia 
payment of £69.000 to a former 
director last year, according to 
the latest report and accounts. 
Two directors left during the 
year. Mr Kevin Corcoran, and 
Mr Malcolm Norgale. 

Merger plan 
Diamond Shamrock and Occi¬ 
dental Oil have announced a 
merger. Sources say talks 
between the two companies 
have been going on for nearly a 
year. Diamond closed yesterday 
in New York at 17%. un¬ 
changed. Occidental closed at 
26%. down %■ 

FREE PRIZE DRAW 

guarantee to turn £500of penny shares 
into <£1,000in just six weeks. 
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INTEREST RATES 

\ 1111 At 9am on Thursday 
*- , 13th June 1085 we'U prove, 

randustvety, that it is adll possible to double your 
money ih hat six weeks by Investing In penny shares. 

THE EXPERTS’ EXPERT 
Stockmarkat Confidwitial (or SMC for Bhort) ifl a 

rather inauspiritxw looking news sheet which ia sent, 
by brat dn*a post, every ^Wednesday evening. 

Despite its inbocuoos appearance it ia eagerly 
read an Thursday meaning by a handful of investors 
up and down the country 

Some of tb ese investo^will be prafossi nnal stock - 
brokers, heads of industry and other leading financial 
experts. Between them they may ccmtroL literally; 
milliwnn nf jamwla 

Others will besmalla; private investors 
sometimes-with as little ns £500 or £1,060 with 
which to speculate. 

But what every reader of Stodcmarket 
Confidential has in common is the desire to discover 
what is likely to happen on the stock market that 
coming week. 

Bluntly, they want bo know which shares are 
going to go- op, and which shares are going to come 
down. And tbty want to know wb£ 

THE SECRET OF 
INVESTMENT SUCCESS 

The only way'to make money on the stock market 
is to have reliable advice and the ability to move that, 
before the word gets around and prices rocket. 

In Stocktoarket Confidential we make baying 
and BeUiogtecammendatiotxs, offer sound investment 
analysis and, most important af all, suggest one or 
more *Kot Tips* i«-the week. 

If you Haven't acted on our "Hot Tips’ by 
Thursday lunchtime you’ve missed the-boat - other 
SMC subscribere will have already pushed prices iqx 

ments are the “penny shared1... Samson Esp] oration, 
for instance, which rocketed from 12p to SSpinjust 
42 days..- Be Hair Cosmetics from 22p to 51G.G0... 
Hollands Photographic from27p to i&23.. .just three 
examples fromalooglistof recently successful “penny 
shsresT - > ■ 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

V^rh mek the editor of SMC chairs a private 

HOW WE WILL PROVE 
THE SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE 

As we've already explained, we bdieve it ia still 
regularly possible to double your money in as little as 
six weeks by trading in penny shares. 

In order to prove it wa will enter your name in 
our next Fn» Prize Draw wtrich takes place on 

PROFIT RECORD 
SINCE 19th SEPTEMBER 1984 
Itto allvery weO. knowing what to buy - the real 
secret is knowing what to sefl. This is our full 

“selT record since tbe 19th September 1984. 

Share llpp«L Bought [on SoU fan V- Calm 

Leonoaa Group -37p -68p M% 
Raiclith <GB) JKp I.17p 31X 
Chubb & Co. 12flp U»p 107% 
Usher Walker Lfifip I-83p MS 
Driyn Packing Utfip L40p 28% 
Manchester 
Ship Canal . L44p 2A3p 65% 
BSC International ,]0p Jfflp 85% 
C.a Bailey .lfip J»p 196% 
London & 
Continental 
Holdings -27p I-56p 468% 
CnUena Stores UDp OSp 76% 
Ebon and Bobbins JSflp Jtflp 51% 
Hyan Hotels .OKp ,1975p 128% 
Haynes PubQahlng l-82p 2.61 p 3LS 
UnkHoose 2J3p 7JS8p 217% 

* All percentage gains allow for dealing coats. 

30th April 1985, all you need to do is complete and 
return the coupon below. 

If you win. you'11 receive £500 to spend or invest 
as yoo please. 

We'd suggest that yoo invest it hi any one of our 
‘Hot Tips" far that week. Because if you da and your 
£500 of shares aren't worth £1,000 by 13th June 1985, 
we'U make up the difference In cash. 

Thatfe tight, wrte so confident that our advice 
is sound we believe that £500 will be worth£UXM) In 
just six weeks! 

Everyone is welcome to enter this Free Prize 
Drew No purchase is necessary. Fbll rules on request 

SMC WEEKLY CONTENTS 
★ One or more ‘Hot Tips’ - act by Thursday 

lunchtime before other subscriberspush up tbe prices. 
★ Portfolio monitor - watching shores already 

tipped and rearamending sella where appropriate. 
★ Investment analysis including gold, budding 

societies and gilts. 
★ Valuable inside information for long tram 

capital growth. 
As a subscriber you will be given a "Hot Tip 

Hotline" phone number, so that if you're away from 
home on a Thuredoy you can hear a summary of that 
week's SMC. 

FREE GUIDE FOR 
FIRST TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published to help only 
experienced inveatora. 

But it's or equal value to first timers. If you've 
never invested in the stock market before we'll send 
you, absolutely free, ports one and two of “How to 
make more money on the stock market," a unique guide 
written specifically for subscribers to SMC 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course, share prices can go down, as well os up. 

But we don't want you to risk a penny of your own 
money until you're convinced that you will make a 
profit by acting on cur advice. 

So if you return the completed delayed action 
standing order below, we'll rush you the nest sis issues 
of SMC absolutely free. 

This way you can profit from our experts' 
{□valuable advice for six whole weeks at no cost til 
yourself 

If you're not convinced tliat the vital information 
which SMC contains is worth £144 a year, then just 
write to your bank and cancel your banker's, order 
before the payment date. 

SAVE £72! (£5^] 
to addition to six free issues you l / 

can also receive the balance ofyour first O'^’ J 
years subscription to SMC- for just £72. 

Bat you most order by 15th Junutry 1985. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
H»,nflnlt Road. Little Heath. Romford, Essex. RMS 6FN 

SEND BY 15th JANUARY 1985 
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Dow starts 
lower 

New York (AP Dow Jones) - 
Wall Street stocks continued to 
move lower earl; yesterday, but 
trading was slow. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down more than six 
points to below 1 184. 

Declining issues were more 
than eight to five ahead of 
gaining issues. 

Mr Gene Jay Seagle of 
Herzfeld & Stern said the 
market weakness was a re¬ 
minder of the January action 
last year. But the Federal 
Reserve Board wa committed to 
two falls in the discount rate and 
an aggressive stance on the 
money sopply. 

Mr Seagle said: "The market 
has been disturbed more by the 
stock index moves by some large 
houses and institutions than by 
the fundamental disturbance of 
the tax reform uncertainties and 
discussions of coming con¬ 
gressional action on the 
treasury's tax proposals which 
could pick out those things less 
attractive for the market". 

The weakness thus was a 
temporary factor Mr Seagle 
said. “Therefore, the outlook is 
on track for a better year as we 
go along and there is the 
probability of new highs in the 
first quarter," he said. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines fell tv to 1194b General 
Motors fell to 75V2; Exxon fell 
t^and Honeywell fell 2% to 55%. 

Digital Equipment fell 3t'g to 
105%, Texas Instruments fell % 
to 117 and Motorola fell % to 
33V 

COMMODITIES MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

LQ»B)GN COMWOOfTY PRICES 

Rubber* par team; 
Coffee, mCM, auger 

to pwds p» mrtte ten; 
- G**-o8inUSS 

per made team. 

0 W-Jeynaa end Co raped 

SUGAR 
Mar_ 
May- 
Aug- 
Oa...__ 
Dec_ 

Mar__ 
May__ 
V0t 794 

COFFEE 

Jen,-— 

Mai- 

May- 
XAy- 

Sep- 
Non__ 

_2243-38 
_-2277-76 

_2282-81 
_2288-83 
_2290-67 
_2232'80 

RUBBER 
Feb_ 
Mar_ 
Apr- 
fry- 
Jul   .E 
Aug- 
Sep- 
Apr/Jui_ 
Ju^Sep _ 
Oct/Dec_ 
voi- Nd at » 
tones 

GAS 06. 
Jan -- 
Feb- 
Mar- 
Apr- 
May- 
Jime_— 
July - 
Aug__ 

VoErSflWr 

-1162-16.0 
_124.2-24J 
_134.8-34.6 
_—.,141.6-41.2 

-148 4—47 fl 

——162.8-82.2 
__1SS.4-S9J2 

_650-690 

_650-600 
_670-610 

—.-.680-620 
_—690-630 
_700-040 
__710-660 
_720-670 
...890-650 
_710-060 
_740-080 
1 ttnrwa; 4 a 15 

_217 15-1750 
_. 2217.00-16.75 
_21325-13JM 
......21125-10.75 
_.210.75-1(100 
_.210 5O-09.00 
_.211.00-06.00 
_J20.00-05.00 
_220.00-0 00 

Jan.:-2300-22® 
Vot 129/2340 
COCOA 
Mar__1S77-75 
May_IBM-85 
Jitfy_1883-02 
Sep__1898-94 
Dee_1847 -44 
Mar _ __1855-45 
May_1800-20 
Vot 155/1689 

LONDON UETAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official turnover figures 
Prices In pounds per metric ten 
S0w in peoce per boy entee 
Rudolf WMff A Co lid report . 

COP PEA HIGH GRADE 
Cash....1142.00-114100 
Three monUu .1147^0-114600 
T/O_  .8800 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_..1134 00-1138-00 
Three months _1148.00-1150.00 
T/O_825 
UK STANDARD 
Cadi--MSO-OgSS 
Three months -9790-0800 
T/0    m 
Tone Easy_-___; 
LEAD 
Cash-J375.U-384.00 
Three monos_X350-329IM 
T/O J__ —: . .4450- 

TWHWH-GAADE ' ' 
Cash ..._—_5820-9825 
Three months--9BTS-B820 
T/O---—60 
Tone Easy—--*—■ 
ZMC STANDARD 
Cash —_:_705.06-700.00 
Three montfas-^690-00-70000 - 
T/O__ . ■■ ■ .-3790. 
ZINC HIGH GRADE 
CMft--.750.00-78000 
Three worths_,740.00-745 00 
T/O---Ml 
Tone Ua___~ 

SILVmUWffl . 

Cash_3a5-5235 
Three mortis_.~5Kfl-536.0 
T/0„_—18 

' Tone Barely steady —=.-■■ , 

SILVER SMALL 
Cadi _522.5-523J 
Three mentis_53&0-536O 
T/O_i_^- 
Tone Idle--- 

ALUMWWM 

Cash.___905,00-906.00 
Three months , „«7 50-920 00 
T/O _j____ JI75 
Tone Easter - _ 

NICKEL . 
■Cash_4206-4210 
Three month*_^4190-4200 
T/O __:_■ 

LONDOT SOLD punsira 
MARKET 

mU&Speroz. 
Feb..—304J20-304.40 

___307JO-308 50 

3=3! be^). A ratfrUf 9V4 

<aC*B«.S704ppeflcofe 

Shipper 1^? *« d 

ijrrrr--rrn 

IBlSj 

^UROrCUHBEBCYB^bsrra % 

CaiBenoi, up 18.7 oerceflL rr*. 
pnce.98.40p{-1.0ft-■ ■ 
.Sheeprag down35.0pwcent, 
an. pn»,i8sa>p fr3i.«k 

; LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

MARKET 

Wheat Bytey 

Month Clan . Cfen 
Jen • 'C110A0 £11120 
Mar - £113-35 £113$ 
May £11025. £116.70 
Jul' - £118.96 _ - 
Sap £96.00 £38.00 
Nw . ■ £101^0 £10130 

ToteMatebaded 
Wheat__„.._301 
Bariey;_JL_.„_-49 

t^«26&«wroi 

BBA Group: Dr John G. 
White becomes chairman of 
Mintcx. Scandura Inc. Scandura 
and Texstar G.M.B.H. 

County Bank: Mr John Carr 
has been mode assistant direc¬ 
tor in the- project finance 
department of Finance Div¬ 
ision. 

Hoggctt Bowers: Mr John 
Featherstone has become chair¬ 
man. 

Fairvjcw Estates: Mr Graham 
McCulloch has joined the main 
board. 

Currency Brokers (Inter¬ 
national). a subsidiary of 
Mayflower Holdings: Mr Ken 

Mason has been made a deputy 
managing director.' 

Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada: Mr Quentin de la 
Bcdoyere . has been promoted 
vice-president. individual 
marketing and. development. 
Mr Paul Littleton ' becomes 
vice-president, agency, and Mi- 
Mike Sodom has been ap¬ 
pointed vice-president, person¬ 
nel. 

C.E. Heath & Co (Reinsu¬ 
rance Broking): Mr- M.C. 
Emerson .and Mr E.W. Thomp¬ 
son have become additional, 
directors. 

BIS Marketing Research: 

Miss Margaret GoMstone has 
been made associate director. 

Mowlem ( Building): Mr Tom 
Barton has been appointed a 
director • 

ARC Concrete: Mr Anthony 
Itonks becomes, managing direc¬ 
tor. - ./.. . 

Morgan Grenfell & Co: Mr 
R.F; Binyon, Mr M. Bullock,' 
Mr M-R-W. Dobson, Mr KJL 
Harris. Mr CJ. Knight. Mr 
R.N. Shrager and Mr J-S-S. 
Syrett have been elected to the 
board. 

. . Eden Vale: Mr Nigel Hunter 
has been appointed marketing 
director. . 

Ffared Jtate Saftng.ExpOft Rnanra Soften* IV 
Avaraw raterance ratB. ter mten-st -uertwl 5 
Owwrfter.lOai. to 1 Jmiiani. 19*5. tacteahre; 
■9Si3pw«wit.-• 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES: 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Sterling's problems eased, ju^. a: 
little in quiet and orderly foreign ‘ 
exchange markets. '. . ..' —■ 

tight profit-taking and a 
vague rumour that the. European; • 
central hanks might he planning r 
a combined attack «n the doBar; 
dragged'dieUS currency back.a- 
shade for much of the day.. 
However, Continentals surren-. 

dered their’small gains in very 
late; thin trading. The-pound 
edged up to 1.1538, for a ^riet 
improvement of 43 points 
against, the dollar. The recent 

- firming of domestic . interest 
rates prompted some covering of 

> short sterling positions, produc¬ 
ing -wclcoriie gains at the 
expense of most Cnnfinental 

.currencies. • - 

Thomson N 'A’ 51 50V 

WaJkwMtran 24', 24s, 

11B4 BS 
Hi<jh Low Company 

Grow D*v YM 
Price ch>» pcnco p,x 

1984 .*86 
High Low company 

. •_■ Dte W | 7964-33 
Price Ch'ge pence fc P/E I High Low Company 

EHv .YW ^ ^ 
Prfcr Ch'gr ponce '**>- P/E 

29b .1# 
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STERUNQ SPOT AMD FORWARD RAISES 
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Bullish outlook 
but beware 

JKS?EP “ ^ stock market subject to the vagaries of Wall 
miohj hincS^l and T?ursday Street. The indications are that 
mjjii have been viewed by the the chan will adopt an M- 

Pessimistic observers as shape during the year. This will 
h.JriN^Pnningofthe end for the see an upward swing around 
dull market- However, yester- late February when a dow- 

! .uly supponed‘h* view nujrn- probably led by the 
hat the downturn was a short- electronics companies, will 

term aberration brought on by begin. This should cany 
uncertainty over interest rates, through until the middle of the 
further reassurance that the year but will then go into an 
market is fundamentally sound upward phase as the electronics 

j round in the chans, companies become cheap. 
those devices of magic and 
mystery to the uninitiated. 

on the chan indicated that the while genereaOy the 
bull market had ended. Late charts remain optimistic about 
that month, however, the chan’ the fate of the world markets 
acquired a life-saving extra leg the mesage remains: “Beware 
which has apparently ensured of Wall Street”, 
upward momentum.. 

While the United Kingdom mr__t 
market, therefore, looks funds- INeW C.OUIT 
mentally sound on that read- ^.T , , n 
mg. backed by strong insti- JNatUTJll ivCSOUTCCS 
rational cash flow, there are ~-;—;— -- 
important factors to be con- ^or those still in the mood for 
sidered. The weakness of making new year resolutions, 
sterling makes the market less Court Natural Resources 
competitive on an inter- has a suggestion: please be 
national basis and the pound’s patient* It,s an understandable 
position can still get worse. Mr request, since yesterday’s in- 
Griffiths predicts parity with tenm figures from the com- 
the dollar later in the year. pany only added credence to 

jv.,,. ^ ... the belief that New Court is an 

ihe^United Kingdom market, 2nSn32°m«ff 
the joker in the pack that can lOIS£II?l a-,-- 
upset everything is Wall Street fE?"L S? 

£828.000 to £779.000. The foil 

has been moving SjS^jSTWSS. °ft 
sideways for some time. increased costs of developing 

the all-important Avant field. 
The Dow Jones average has New Court is engaged there in 

persistently refused to cross the the costly business of water- 
important 1,240-level. If it flooding which is designed to 
does then the market could improve oil production, 
race away to 1,400, but until If the waterflood programme 
that happens it can still ruin jS successful which will be- 
cven the best-laid plans. come dear around April it will 

The United States interest be a significant boost to the 
. rates remain the key. but with a company's fortunes. 
budget announcement ex- _' . , . .. 
pected at the end of the month J2SBtli!e.Ja5Sy r'U' 
it could provide the encourage- 0051 .of th® 
mem needed to lift the averse 'EE*!* « «*a- 
above this level. **2™? ?n& 

tions and at the vear-end the 
The charts for Japan, the company may be forced to 

third major market remain caplialize some of the expense, 
optimistic. It is assisted, of Is this a sign that the cost 
course, by the relative strength benefit calculations are begin- 
of its currency, but it is still ning to look a little fragile? 

BASIC TAX PAID PA. GB0SS EtMVAtEUT WTHIM AT 3BS 

9.00%=12.86% 
ANHUAl BATE WITH FULL HAtf TEAM IHTEREST AtBED 

9.20%=1314% 
* nn nan * mterest TonraiED on withoratmis hr notice moo 
♦ UfTESEST HATES SUBJECT TO WUUATI0H THMU6H0UT POTTO Iff INVESTMlir 

■ a - ■ ■ Telephone: 01-9281331 
!i ilninniill aAdMffwmHi brnnaiwit ■rtoMit-zvim 
UIIllUEUI . 

1BUUMMG SOCIETY 
•HBffl Of BSA - ASSETS DOES (SI MUM 

DETAILS: 1181120 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD. LONDON SE17XE 

7- 75% EXTRA 
GUARANTEED 
FOR 3 YEARS 

FROM 
NATIONWIDE 

In a world of volatile interest rates 
Nationwide's new Capital Bonds offer you high 
guaranteed extra interest to make the most of 

your investments. 

8- 5Q%=1244% The extra interest is 7.75% 
above variable Share Account rate, and 

Nationwide guarantees that extra interest for 
3 years even if rates go down in the future. 
Currently you earn 8.50%, worth 12.14%to basic 
rate income tax payers. 

Growth or Income Nationwide will pay your 
interest as monthly income if you wish. Oc tor real 
capital growth, you can leave the interest, which 
is credited every six months, to go on earning 
interest itself at the Capital Bandrcrte resulting 
in 8.68%, worth 12.40% to basic rate income 

taxpayers. 

Immediate wflficftawafs You may withdraw 
without notice, and lose 90 days'interest on the sum 
withdrawn. Or give 90 days'notice and lose nothing. 

Invest in a Nationwide Capital Bond now— 
from £500 — and get the certainty of high and 

guaranteed extra interest. At-any Nationwide 
ranch or agent. Or write to Nationwide 

Building Society, FREEPOST London VVC7V6XA. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT . 

Shares rally for 12-point gain 
but the tone is still fragile 
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By Derek Pain 

It is also prudent not to 
overtook Hong Kong. Confi- 

Mr Robin Griffiths of dence is growing there at the 
oneveson Grant was unmoved moment, now that the political 
OyJne fall earner in the week settlement with China has been 
and is confident that the bull successfully accomplished. The 
phase will continue through at Hang Seng index, according to 
least until the seasonal peak of the charts, has overshot the 
May. taking the FT 30 index critical 1,150-mark' and the 
above 1,000 on the way. indications are that it should 

It is a tar cry from the reach 1.400. It is not. however, 
despondency of last October, a market for the really big 
when the infamous double-top stakes. 

Equities recaptured a little of 
their exuberance yesterday. 
After.two days of ragged retreat 
which clipped 23.6 points from 
the FT 30-share index, prices 
rallied although the market tone 
remained fragile. 

At the close the FT 30 index 
registered a 12.3-poinl gain to 
941.0 and the more broadly 
based FT SE index stood at 
1.214.6 points, up 8.5. 

Trading was not heavy. 
Although a few buyers created a 
much more cheerful atmos¬ 
phere, most investors were 
content to remain on the 
sidelines until the uncenainity 
over interest rates is resolbcd. 
The view persisted that any 
change is unlikely before Tues¬ 
day’s money supply figures. 

A poor set of figures wffl 
almost certainly lead to an 
interest rate rise, perhaps as 
much as 1 percent 

Yesterday's much calmer 
atmosphere was also helped by 
a steadier per foimance by the 
pound on the foreign exchange 
market and a lessening of the 
anxiety surrounding oil prices. 

The P & O shipping group 
was one FT 30 constituent in 
particularly good form. As 
rumours of a bid for - or from - 
Sterling Guarantee Trust 
swirled, P & O’s cross-Channel 
ferries to European Ferries was 
announced. 

Other blue chips ahead 
included. Hanson Trust and 
Grand Metropolitan. Panmure 
Gordon and Co. one of the. 
stock borkers which placed 
Grandmet shares worth £107 
million on Thursday, is fore¬ 
casting that the leisure groups 
profits will advance to £355 
million this year. Its last profit 
figure was £334.3 million. 

AlUed-Lyons. the brewing to 
food group, jumped lOpto I65p 
on expectations that the group 

will announce a major reorgani¬ 
zation of its beer division on 
Tuesday. Allied has not per¬ 
formed as strongly as its arch 
rival Bass, in the past few 
years. 

Oils achieved a modest 
recovery. Takeover talk con¬ 
tinues to influence Burmah Oil 
up 6p to 224p at one time. 

Rumours that Lasmo had 
struck it rich in the Medura 
Straits, East of Java, sent the 
shares 12p higher at 325p. But a 
spokesman said market specu¬ 
lation was premature. Last 
summer, an oil and gas 
discovery was ' made in the 
Medura Straits. "We have now 

United Scientific Holdings, 
which recently lost its chairman. 
Mr Peter Levene. to the Ministry 
of Defence, has been firm on 
speculation that Pi/kinglon 
Brothers plans a bid. USH 
shares dosed 5p higher at 266p 
yesterday. Bui Mr John Robert- 
shaw, deputy chairman, said the 
company has not received an 
approach. Pilkington adopted its 
tranditionaJ stance qf refusing to 
comment on market talk. 

entered the oil zone there but 
no-one knows how much crude 
we’U find”, he said. 

Lasmo is co-operator in the 
area with British Petroleum. In 
size, the field is equivalent to 30 
North Sea blocks. 

Polly Peck jumped 25p to 
224p as L. Messel and Co., the 
stockbrokers, confirmed its £82 
million profit forecast Last 
year, PP produced £50.5 mil¬ 
lion. 

RacaJ Electronics, Rank 
Organization and Trust house 
Forte all advanced ahead of 
profit figures, scheduled soon. 

But Associated Dairies dip¬ 
ped 4p to I52p) ahead of 
interim results, expected on 

Wednesday. One stockbroker is 
believed to have sliced his profit 
expectations. 

There was considerable ac¬ 
tivity among some of the 
second liners. J. A. Devemish, 
The West Country ■ brewery, 
continued to respond to favour¬ 
able comments from Sheppards 
and Chase, the stockbroker. 
Whittington Engineering re¬ 
corded the day's biggest per¬ 
centage gain - 38.5 per cent - 
after news that Seaforth Invest¬ 
ments now controlled 25.8 per 
cent of the shares. 

Television Services Inter¬ 
national. the Platypus Rims 
concern, jumped 15p to !6$p. 
Tbe shares have climbed from 
130p just before Christmas. 

There has been evidence of a 
single determined buyer this 
week although the interest has 
been confined to small parcels 
of stock. 

TSI. where tbe board controls 
44 per cent of the capital 
acquired the loss-making Moli- 
naire video production group 
last month in a £2.1 million 
deal. 

Elsewhere, Barratt Develop¬ 
ments, the housebuilding group, 
gained lOp to 90p on specu¬ 
lation of US sell-offs and C H 
Bailey, the ship repairers, 
advanced V4p to 2SV£p in the 
wake of the bitter struggle for 
control at the shareholders' 
meeting this week. There are 
now hopes that the defeated 
consortium will put together a 
takeover bid. 

Government stocks had a 
more cheerful session, closing 
up to £H higher on the steadier 
pound. 

Gold shares, too. joined in 
the fun. rising by up to $1. 

Imperial Group, up 5p to 
!84p. continued to reflect 
expectations that its Howard 
Johnson catering and hotels 

COMPANY NEWS' ■ 

• CHARLES BAYNES: Clean 
Walls, a subsidiary of Baynes 
Property Services, reports a success¬ 
ful first sear’s trading for its new 
Scottish operation, based in. Blan- 
lyre. The depot was opened in Spt. 
1983. to develop the company's 
specialized building, cleaning and 
masonry repair services in Scotland. 
• THE WILLIAM BOULTON 
GROUP: Year to June 30. Figs in 
£000. Turnover 22.832 (24.897). 
Trading profit 89 (503). Pretax loss 
1.330 (loss 787). 
• CITIBANK has no plans to 
acquire a British insurance group as 
it already owns an insurance 
company in Britain, the Bank said. 
• PETRANOL has secured an 
operating capability by the acquis- 
tion of the oilfield operating 
business of its principal field 
operator Nueve Operating Co of 
Texas, for £820:000. The consider¬ 
ation. secured by promissory notes, 
can be satisfied at the company's 

option by the issuance of an 
equivalent amount of lOp ordinary 
Peuanol shares to Nueve share¬ 
holders on or before July 7. 1985. ai 
the market price on the date of 
issue. 
• G AND G EYNOCHi The 
annual meeting was told that the 
first few months of current year 
have shown a higher activity level in 
all production departments. Orders 
received lo the end of November 
were ahead of budget in bolh 
volume and value and show a 
healthy increase on the same period 
last year. This trend has continued 
into December. Uncertainty over 
the US economy and its consequent 
effect on world trade must indicate a 
degree of caution about the future. 
However, having diversified the 
range of products and opened up 
new markets the directors .believe _ 
that Kyhoch is well placed to 
compete in less favourable con¬ 
ditions should the situation arise. 

• CHECKPOINT EUROPE: 
Half-year to Sept 30. Figs, in £000. 
Sales 2.290 (1.561). Pretax profit 
129 1104). Tax 31 (cdL 9). 
Exceptional dbts. 84 (39L 

• AJV1AX: The board has 
declared a quarterly div. of five 
cents (same). Amax Co has 
completed a study of the carrying 
value of its agricultural chemicals 
business. The study was occasioned 
by continuing depressed prices for 
phosphates and potash. The board 
approved a write-down of S195 
million (£170 million) in tbe 
carrying value of Am ax’s invest¬ 
ment in the agricultural chemicals 
business. This will result in charges 
against net earnings and retained 
earnings in the fourth quarter of 
1984. But the write-down does not 
alfeci A max’s cash flow. 
.. • ATLANTAJNy. TRUST: Tbe - 
boards of GrovebeH Group and 
Atlanta have agreed a proposal to be 
made by GrovebeH for the 

1 
TO INCOME 

MONTHLY FUND 

TRGL0BAL 
TECHNOLOGY FUND 

{ Tb:Tbuche, Remnant Unit TYust Managemem Limited, 
I Mermaid House. 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V3AT. 
j Telephone: U12481250. 

j Please send me details of 
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n TR Global 
Technology Fund 

- TOUCHE'WREMNAKT 
_ UNIT TRUSTS 

Registered No 792a3a Registered address as above Memterofthe t*nn Trust Aasm union Nttl applicable to Eire 

group, which has been such a 
bitter disappointment, will be 
sold. 

United Newspapers gained 
I Op to 31 Op on suggestions that 
it will merge with part or the 
Robert Maxwell publishing 
interests. One suggestion is that 
Mirror Group Newspapers will 
be pumped into United in 
exchange for a dominant 
Maxwell shareholding. 

Among the dull spots around 
the market were banks, where 
the Midland problems over its 
American Crocker International 
offshoot continue to depress 
sentiment. Midland was at one 

Dc Zoete and Bevan. the 
stockbroker, expects Harrisons 
and Crosfield. the sprawling 
plantation to shipping group. to 
have achieved profits of £82 
million in its last financial year 
against £56 million in the 
previous year. The shares edged 
ahead 2p to 425p yesterday. 

time down 5p but closed 
unchanged at 337p. 

Insurances were a -weak 
feature. San Affiance fell I Sp to 
428p. Among financials. Smith 
Brothers, the stockjobbers, 
gained 4p to 106p. 

Atlanta Investment warrants 1 
strengthened 6p to 44p follow¬ 
ing tbe latest move by the 
bidding GrovebelEGronp. 

Checkpoint Europe, the se¬ 
curity group which recently 
came to the USM and is now 
involved in takeover talks, 
gained lOp to 21 Up on its 24 per 
cent halftime profit advance. 

Stores and foods were strong. 
House of Fraser rose 2p to 3l4p 
after it disclosed its Hatreds 
store had enjoyed a record- 
breaking first day if its sale. 

*■ S* '• *’ -V: ■ ■ • v \ V ' ' ‘/'■*'' 

outstanding warrants of Atlanta. 
GrovebeH will pay 45p cash for each 
outstanding warrant in Atlanta. 
GrovebeH will provide the cash 
consideration out of its own 
resources. Atlanta will recomment 
holders of the outstanding warrants 
to vote in favour of the proposaL 

RECENT ISSUES 
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CVD Inc Com Stock 50.01 (106a) 
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Media Technology 20p Ord (117a) 
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Banks _ 
Current account - no interest paw. 
Deposit accounts - seven days 
notice required lor withdrawals. 
Barclays 65 per cent. Uoyds and 
NatWest 6.25 par cent. Midland 6 
per cent. National Girobank 7 per 
cent ‘Lloyds extra Interest 9.5 per 
cent Nat West 8.25 per cent jMxed 
term deposits E10.000-S24.999. 1 
month 9-125 per cent, 3 monflts 
9.375 per cent, 6 months 9.5 per 
cent. Rates quoted by National 
Westminster. Other banks may 
differ. 

MONEY RJNDS 
Fund Hat APR Tetoptona 
Alton Hume • ^ 

monthly re. 925 9 65 £££6070 
B of Scotland 945 9.07 -016288000 
Britannia cal 9.0 9-381 015882777 
OppanWwr Money ■ 

007 9M -fll Z36836Z 
SSPcsfl 9-07 95 070866966 
Account 007 
S&Pcafl 9-07 
Schroder Waag 9JJ 
-over £10,001 925 
Tiitar&mieycaB aas 
T&R7day 097 
Tyndal 7 day 9.121 
Tyndalcai 9.02 
Iffinday 

9JM -01 236 9362 

9U 938 0705827733 
925 9.65 0705827733 
828 926 
097 920 

01236 0952 
012360952 

Western Trust 
1 month 925 9-65 

Handoraon Money 
Motet Cheque 
Account 9.45 9.87 
M&QHIca 94 9.74 

9.125 944 0272732241 
9.02 9.33 0272732241 

8. ft 9.18 
016264661 

925 926 0752251161 

967 016385757 
9.74 016264588 
9.72 012388391 HFC Trust 7 day 94 9.72 012388391 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cant on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985. otherwise 3 per 
cent Investment Account - 117* 
per cent Interest paid without 
deduction of lax, months notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£50,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50,000. Interest - 12.00 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties in first year. 
National Savings 2nd Index-finked 

■certificates 
Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retafl price index 
Supplement of 0.25 per cent per 
month op to 'October 1985 paid to. 
new investors: existing holders 
receive a 3.0 per cent supplement 
between October 1984 and 
October 1985 4 per cent bonus if 
held fuD five years to maturity. 
Further 4 per cent after 10 years. 
Retirement Issue Certificates pur¬ 
chased in January 1980, £161.92 
indudhtg bonus and supplement 

National Savings Certificates 
29th issue. Return totally free of 
income and capital gains tax, 
equivalent to an annual interest 
rate over the five-year term of 8 per 
cent maximum Investment £5.000. 

National Savings Yearly Plan 
A one year regular savings pan 
converting into four-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20, Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
five years 9.08 per cent - tax free. 
National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 maxi¬ 
mum £50.000.12 per cent variable 
at six weeks notice. Created 
annually without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at three months notice. 
Half mterest only paid on bonds 
repaid during first year. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of bask: rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
1 year Capital Life 7.25 per cent 2 
years Capital Life 7.75 per cent 3 
years New Direction 8.3 per cent 4 
years Providence Capital 9.0 per 
cent 5 years New Direction & 
Property Equity 8.75 per cent -j • 
tyLocal authority town bed bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
interest quoted gross (baste rate 
tax deducted at source rectefrnabte 

by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Neath 10 
percent. 2 yrs Kent 10 vi per cent 3 
yrs Neath 10% per cent 4-5 
Bournemouth 10Y< per cent 8-7 yrs 
Ednburgh 11 per cent 8-10 yrs 
Northampton 11 percent 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public. 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see also on Presto! no 
24808. 
Investors in Industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 5 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction! 
of tax: 10.25 percent 10 J percent 
between six and ten years; 
information from 91 Waterloo 
Road. London SE1 (01-9287822). 
Braiding soc lotion 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.75 per 
cent Extra Interest accounts 
usuaBy pay 1 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Regular 
savings schemas -1.25 per cent 
over bsa advised ordinary share 
rate. Ratos quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
bidding societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on an 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not recta/maWe by non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits . 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court bill. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

ass per cart 
724 par on 
524 par cart 
448 par earn 
9 68 par cart 
3.84 per cant 

USdonr 
Tan . . 
D Mailt 
French Franc 
Swas Franc 

November RPI: 341.9. 

Help for expatriates 
Allied Hambro is adding to 

the growing literature advising 
expatriate Britons on their tax 
affairs by publishing a new 
volume. The Allied Hambro 
Expatriate Tax and jmestment 
Gutde^Tbegjiide'isV valuable 
companion to the well-known 
Allied Hambro tax guide for 
British residents. 

The early chapters on tax give 
advice on ways of planning your 
tax affairs before leaving Britain 
and before returning. It also 
examines ways in which the 
expatriate can reduce the 

impact of income tax, capital 
gains lax ancf capital transfer tax 
which is all the more important 
since manv expatriates go 
abroad'specifically to earn more 
money. . 
.‘ The ocher chapters. outline 
the range of in vestment, both in 
Britain and abroad, available to 
the expatriate, and which are 
the most appropriate in certain 
circumstances. To darify this, it 
also includes a section on 
panicutar types of expatriates 
and how their needs vary- The 
book costs £12.50. 

f /K \ Make the most of your opportunities by 
I \ investing in the TR Income Monthly Fund 
l / now “ you L-an look forward to a 
V \fy regular income on the first working day of 

every month. A yield of 8.1V is now 
within your grasp and the opportunities for capital 
growth look good. In fact, a glance Into the past shows 
£1,000 invested at launch in 75 would have brought you 
£1,383* in gross income and would now be worth£2,329*. 
Financial prospects look bright. 

f A A Technology opportunities and excellent 
/ \ management are highlighted. One of 
i J Europe's largest specialist investors in 

/ technology could make this area a success 

Vy for you. With selected technology shares 
offering outstanding value - and a record to dace of 12.4*6+ 
growth in the 11 weeks since launch, the outlook for the 

TR Global Technology Fund looks favourable. For 
growth it could be a star performer. A prosperous New 
Year is within sight. 

•Performance statistics and estimated currenc gross yield ai31 J284 

tlncrease in uniluffer pritv to 211184 

Europe proved 
to be a good idea, 

’ . HENDERSON El KOREAN 
TRUST PERFORMANCE 

I 

The Henderson European Trust has been managed 
by Henderson since October 1974. At 17/12/84 die value 

of the fund was £24.7m and since October 1974 the unit 
offer price has increased by 476% (including net 

re-invested income). 

Henderson.The Investment Managers- 

r£Aa’‘teJl-J 

Investors’ Circle has been established to serve the special needs of 

the serious and discerning investor. Investors, like the readers of this 
newspaper, who want to maximise their returns and make the most of 
their money. 

\ Members are entitled to SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS AND 
\ BONUSES on almost every type of investment -plus access to 
\ FREE LEGAL ADWCE24 hours a day, 365days a year-24 
\ ISSUES of the authoritative publication. MONEY MAGAZINE 
\ -and other valuable and immediate benefits, including a 

£20 voucher to cut the cost ofyour nod holiday. These extra 
gatfl* benefits alone, on top of the investment bonuses and discounts, 

are worth up to £104 (almost three times the annual subscription). 

So, if you are a successful investor-or would like to become one- 
send for details of Investors' Circle lodau. 

Thank von foryour invitation to join Investors' Circle as a 
| Charter Member with additional privileges. I am very 
' interested Please serid me foil details by return. 
| _ «BLOCK CAPITALS) . 

. Name_ -■ - 
j iMiVfxHra) 
< Address  __—;-:— _ 

} To: Membership Secretary f 
I Investors’Circle 
j FREEPOST. 37 Grand Ruade, 
I Bngitoft. Sussex, BN11ZZ. 
jja W273IK73I3B ;; 

.Postcode. 

Investees’; 



FAMILY MONEY 

CLAIMS 

Wiien your 
cover may sssksbsbb 

not be sssssm 
executive embark 

fireproof »» 
r does not aim to re 

. Miss Sarah Millard-ThompsonI 
P^d the premiums for ihei 
contents insurance on the Small 
House m .Alton. Hampshire 
which was. rented to a tenant 
believing that she and the 
tenant were fully covered 

But when the tenant's chip 
•.pan went up in flames and 
resulted in a £1.300 for rcdeco- 
ration. Miss Millard-Thompson 
discovered that they were not. 

'' ' Insurance agreed to 
pay the landlord's claim, but 
said they intended to look to the 
tenant for reimbursement. 

In fact the insurance com- 
. patty did not pursue this path 

although they might have been 
entitled to restitution from the 
tenant if they could show that 
be had been negligent in his care 
of the landlord's house. The 
company had a legal contract 
only with the landlady who paid 
the premiums for the furnished 
house, and the insurance did 
not extend to the tenant who 
was legally liable for the 
damage. 

Mr Geoffrey Holt the tenant 
in this case is searching for a 
satisfactory way of arranging 
household insurance which 
would cover both landlord and 
tenant. Many other small 
landlords could find themselves 
in a similar situation. 

Mr Holt points out: “If the 
house should be burnt down the 
landlord does not want to 
involve the tenant in negotia¬ 
tions over all problems of 
reinstatement. The tenant, no 
doubt, would not want to be 
involved”. In the event of a 
payout, who should receive the 
cheque, the landlord or the 
tenant? Some sort of apportion¬ 
ing of the insurance payout 
would surely be a recipe for all 
sons of arguments. 

A landlord can indicate the 
interest of a tenant in a rented 
property, especially where the 
tenant pays the premiums 
without taking out the policy in 
joint names. The insurance 
company may then agree not lo 
pursue the tenant in claims 
arising from his negligence. 

The ideal solution. is for the 
landlord and tenant to have 
separate contents insurance. 
The landlord lakes out in¬ 
surance to cover ail the property 
inside the house that he or she 
owns while the tenant has 
separate contents cover. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Expatriates’ guide 
' The Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales has brought out a 
second edition of its useful tax guide for 
expatriates Employment Abroad-A 
Guide to the Tax Problems. 

The booklet describes itself as “a 
general guide to the tax problems which 
are likely to be encountered by a British 
executive embarking on a tour of duty in 
a foreign country." It tries, whenever 
possible, to avoid technical terms and 
does not aim to replace the specific 
professional advice for intfivkJual cases. 

It gives a dear outline of the British tax 
laws and Includes sections on tax 
systems including the Middle East. US. 
France. Canada. Australia and Japan. 

It takes the reader through the stages 
j of moving abroad and what tax problems 
; are likely to crop up. tt explains the 
! effects of double taxation agreements 
and goes into the problems of making 
financial provision for the family during a 
spell overseas. 

The booklet Is available from The 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
England and Wales, Gloucester House. 
399 Sllbury Boulevard, Wttan Gate, 
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HL 

High-return plan 
Chase de Vere investments, the 
insurance broker, has bundled a 
savings scheme designed to give high 
returns without tying up aH the money for 
very tong periods. The scheme is 

opperated in conjimction with 
Leamington Spar Buikfilnff Society and 
Clerical Medical and General Life 
Assurance in association with FideBty 
international fund managers. The 
savings portfolio is divided equally: half 
goes into the Leamington Spa’s one-year 
fixed Spa Bond. The bond currently pays 
8.5 per cent a year net, but Chase & 
boosting this return out of its own 
resources by 1.5 per cent to give a Iota/ 
10.12 per cent a year. This is 
substantial above meat rates offered 
OfSGWtlQrG. 

The other half of the portfolio is placed 
in the Mixed Fund of Clerical Medical's 
new investment portfofio, managed in 
association with Fidelity. On this part of 
the investment larger amounts get higher 
alterations. Total investments exceeding 
£10,000 receive an extra 1 percent 
allocation and mvestmens of £40.000 or 
more get an extra 2 percent. 

The minimum investment in the 
scheme is £5,000, wfth a maximum of 
£60,000 per person or £120,000 on Joint 
accounts. 

Free banking 
AH the big four clearing banks are now 
offering free banking to retired 
customers in credit 
National Westminster, for example, is 
offering this facility to retired customers 
aged 56 or over if they apply for It The 
terms also extend to Joint accounts, 
provided that one of foe account holders 
meets the necessary conditions. 

Solicitous 
- The booklet, YourWIS: Its Making and 
Flaming, begins by warning amateurs 
against do it yourself wills. Lawyers, A 
points out have prospered from sorting 
out the kind of muddles which often 
results from home-made wills. Legal 
wrangles are an added expense which’ 
the relatives could do without 

If you die without a wiS, the law 
provides for the disposition of your 
property according to a predetermined 
set of rules which may be inappropriate. 

- The booklet describes the sort of 
considerations to be taken into account 
when maldng a wi and the various taxes 
likely to be involved when the testator 
dies. It even provides a pro-forma as a 
guide to help people marshal their 

“However, to each remaining 

member of my family I bequeath 
a copy of the followat 
booklet...” 

The why of wills 
One of the most Important aspects of 
anyone's financial planning is the making 
of a wflL People dying Intestate can 
cause not only appalling legal muddles 
but even considerable hardship for their 
families and dependants. A booklet 
published by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, however, conveniently and 
briefly describes the processes Involved 
in making a will and, of course, urges 
everyone to hurry and make one. 

The booklet also describes the various 
types of wfl avaflatrie and the 
circumstances m which each should be 
used it advises that a win should be 
revised about every five years. 

Your With Its t/aking and Planning by 
Ralph P. Ray, price £2.50. is available 
from PuMcations Department. The 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
England and Wales. Gloucester House. 
399 SBbury Boulevard, Witan Gate. 
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HL. 

Services for all 
The Foreign and Colonial Investment 
That is opening up several of its savings 
services. Last August it launched a range 
of new services available only to hs 
private shareholders. But the demand for 
the services has been so strong that it 

HOUSE INSURANCE 

has decided to extend them to outside 
investors. Individuals can now invest a 
regular montffly amountjminimum £25): 
or a single lump sum (a ntinlrmanof 200 
shares) which they pay to the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. The money is then-used to. 
buy Foreign and Colonial investment 
Trust shares. Although the yield te 
currently only 2.5 per cent a year, toe ; 
trust shares nave appreciated by 23 per 
cent in the test 12 months to a current - ; 
price of 127p each. 

£250,000 winner 
The winner of the monfoly £250.000 . 
premium bohd prize was announced -• 
yesterday. The total value of the 153.890 
prizes drawn In January witi be £10.8 . 
million. This brings the grand total of 
prizes paid since the first draw in June 
T957 to£l .300 4 million. 

Krugerrand slump 
Sales of Krugerrands have been steacMy 
tailing over the lest three months, says 
the International Gold Corporation. 
During November. 82.882 ounces of ■ 
krugerrands were sold, which is 34 per 
cent lower titan the amount sold In 
October and 76 per cent less than that 
sold (h November 1983. Safes for the . ... 
year to the end of November amounted 
to 2.3 million ounces. 28 percent less 
than in the previous year. 

The price of gold at just over S300 an 
ounce may not tost for tong. According to 
Mr Mark Wellesley-Wood, of the „ 
stockbrokers Grievson Grant "There are 
signs that the physical gold market is 

MORTGAGES 

-bass-w gokf prl^may . ; ' 

Pension choice ^ : 
The 0a offices seemlybetaHingover 
each other to produce new ranges of ; 
pensions and life assurance plans in 
response to the public discussion of this, 

-area of personal savings provoked 
. toamty by tfte'Qmrararasnt The latest 

company to produce a new set of 
schemes 

from a standard Personal Retirement 
Schemeahdan- index-finked retirement 
scheme to a Pension Mortgage Plan and 
a plan for employees (where the • 
employer collectecontrilxjt^ 
en^l^foes arid rentite them to Abbey 

Tfieptens aif have the facility to . 
increase contr&utions automatically.' 
Theyalso have a "single preritium 
costed" waiver of contribution benefit 
under which toe.costis-basedori toe-: 
investor's, age each year, starting at 0-5 
per cert for pepleup to 

standard pwnaramhealto insurance — 
which Abbey ctoms is unique to such , 
schemes There is also separate fifcr 
cover provided on a unit linked bass bks 
toe compare s current Covarmaster " 
scheme. ' ■ • " - 

Improved cover, but take care 
Insurance brokers are busily 
offering the new Lloyd's House¬ 
holder's policy, which came 
into effect on January I. 
Although the rate may appear 
attractive for buildings cover, 
the policy should be approached 
with caution. 

Whether he has a mortgage 
with a building society, bank or 
finance house, he can 
nowadays make his own bouse 
insurance arrangements pro¬ 
vided that the insurance 
company selected is acceptable 
lo the lender. This has brought 
new competition to the in¬ 
surance market for buildings 
cover. 

The new Lloyd's House¬ 
holder's policy, numbered 2106 
on its non-marine side, replaces 
policy NMA 2009 which came 
in for consideration criticism 
from building societies in the 
restrictive cover it offered. 
Lloyd's has improved the cover 
in a variety of ways. 

Subsidence, responsible for 
about one-fifth of all building 
claims last year, particularly 
because of the long dry summer, 
is now better protected by 
Lloyd's in that only the first 
£500 or 2.5 per cent of any loss 
or damage sustained is exclud¬ 
ed. This was formerly £250 or 5 
per cent. Under both policies 
the sum. whether cash or 
percentage, which is excluded is 
the greater amount - a distant 

disadvantage compared with 
other buildings policies. 

.Another improvement is the 
change of words from "bursting 
or overflowing" of water tanks, 
apparatus or pipes, (a noticeable 
problem this time of year) to the 
wider escape of water. 

Similarly, claims for bursting 
or overflowing of oil from fixed- 
fuel oil tanks, apparatus or 
pipes used not to incorporate 
the wider phrase now adopted 
of "escape of oil". 

Falling trees form a new 
section, but the policy makes 
three exclusions not generally 
found: loss or damage caused 
through lopping, topping and/or 
felling, loss or damage to gates 
and fences, and excluding the 
first £25 of any claim. 

A plus point in the new 
policy is the addition of cover 
for the accidental breakage of 
ceramic hobs. There is no 
restriction for this, which, 
therefore, goes further than 
most other policies. 

Under the old policy claims 
for accidental breakage of fixed 
glass were unrestricted apart 
from normal exclusions. Now 
fixed-glass and double-glazing 
that becomes broken is limited 
to the cost of removing or 
replacing frames up to £500. 

The initial £L0 paid by the 
policyholder in a claim for the 
ill effects of storm, tempest or 
flood, and for water damage 
from fixed water tanks, pipes or 

apparatus has been increased to 
£25. 

. Those without a mongage 
may consider the Lloyd’s no¬ 
frills Householder's policy 
meets their needs, but the clause 
on cover for subsidence, land¬ 
slip or heave should be accepted 
only after serious consideration. 
While most policies offer cover 
excluding only the first £500 or 
if less, an amount equivalent to 
3 per cent of the cost, the new 
Lloyd's cover potentially dis¬ 
counts much more by stating 
the greater amount of either 
£500 or 2.5 per cent. 

Building societies do not 
promote the 'Lloyd's policy 
because they have been denied 
agency commissions. If you 
switch insurers, it is normal for 
the society to impose an 
"administrative charge". Bristol 
and West, for instance, asks an 
initial £25 fee for changing the 
insurers on buildings cover and 
£5 annually thereafter. The 
annual levy was waived when a 
reader threatened to report the 
matter to the Office of Fair 
Trading. • 

The new Lloyd's cover costs 
£1.50 per £1.000 insured. This 
compares with the specially 
negotiated ones arranged by 
building societies of £1.50 
where the insurance company is 
not liable for the first £15" of 
each loss on daims for storm or 
flood, escape of water and 
damage from felling trees. By 

Save & Prosper. Winners of Daily Telegraph Unit Trust Competition 1984. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Obtet^Ti>pm^aporti&kina&la1tK*atr*clJqiaMit!caap*aie*. 
Dcal^lHanit»UnteingBPCBaHrb»i«^Mr»<J— 

avnafr be forwarded within Mdvv W»onto«*oMtaektotheM*wsen. ptymoAm 
MnmBynHfe wiili 7dqr»rf—Wdifc|——M<ceftrfic*e». Prices rad prida arc 
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paying an extra £4 annually, 
this excess is removed. 

[f you are prepared to forgo 
the first £50 on many aspects of 
buildings cover, the cost 
through the special packages 
reduces to £1.25, in all cases per 
£1,000 insured. 

For those who plan winter 
holidays, check that your 
buildings cover does not cease 
immediately premises are em¬ 
pty. Unoccupancy, during 
which time burst pipes can 
cause a grear deal of damage, 
would not normally be regarded 
as voiding a claim if you were 
away for, say, three or four 
weeks on a genuine vacation as 
underwriters would accept this 
as a normal risk. 

It is usually possible to have a 
longer holiday than 30 consecu¬ 
tive days with standard in¬ 
surance cover provided the 
water lank is grained. 

House building costs are 
constantly rising, not only in 
respect of the basic home but 
the costs of removing debris 
and of dismantling, demolish¬ 
ing, shoring up or propping the 
damaged parts, plus additional 
costs of reinstatement, and 
professional fees (for architects, 
surveyors, consulting engineers 
and lawyers). According to the 
Nationwide Building Society 
average house prices increased 
by 14 percent in 1984. 

Coital Gregory 

Home loan optimism 
from building societies 

Last year, was a good one for 
anybody who wanted a mort¬ 
gage. Funds were readily avail¬ 
able and queues were no longer 
than the three or four weeks it 
normally takes to process a 
mortgage application. 

The result was that building 
societies lent a record £24 
billion during the year in more 
than 1 million loans. Fortu¬ 
nately for borrowers, this 
situation appears likely to 
continue. 

The building societies are' 
taking an optimistic view of 
things. Both the Abbey arid the 
Halifax, for instance, believe 
that they will lend much the 
same amount this year .as they* , 
did last year. The Abbey lent 
about £4 billion during-the last 
L2 months, and the Halifax has 
slightly exceeded its £5 billion 
target for the year by about £200 
million. 

The level of lending, of 
course, depends on the amount 
of funds the societies draw in 
through deposits but these look 
as though they will continue at 
healthy levels at least for the 
foreseeable future. .At present 
they are running at. slightly 
better than expected levels (net 
receipts in December cook! 
reach £1 billion for the whole 
industry). 

And the societies are likely to., 
gain a considerable advantage, 
in April when the high sireet 
banks Have to start paying 
interest on "their savings 
accounts net -of composite rate 
tax. throwing their low rates 
and the building-societies' much 
higher ones into stark relief. . 

This all points to a good 
availability of mortgage loans 
this year and. at present, most-, 
building societies, as weD as the 
banks, have money to spare. 
But even if the societies 
continue lo attract big deposits, 
availability of loans could 
tighten somewhat if demand 
increases later in the year. _ 

* But the strangest feature of’ 
the mortgage market last yeaf 
was' the bank's lending. As ; 
Family. Money reported in 
August, (he banks were willing 
to lend but could not ■ find ; 
enough takers. 

The situation has not chan¬ 
ged greatly in the second half of 
the year. Midland, for example, 
managed: to feud out a mere- 
£125 million on mortgages last - 
year compared to a declared : 
quota of £500 million. National 
Westminster expected - - • to ' 
lend about £1 billion in 1^84. 
the same as in 1983. Infect, it., 
lent only £680 million. 

NalWcsi, which now has 

mortgage loams.. totalling £2.8 
billion outstanding., wotud like 
to tend a furthwJd bdlion in 
-1985. .Add'1 the other ;banks, 
including several US banks, 
show no'signs of redu.cing their 

Mending either. 
The • ■ banks* • low le^ el of 

iendiDgrlast year is particularly 
curious because their rates are. 
by and. large, -extremely com¬ 
petitive: And none of the banks, 
except Lloyds, charges high 
rates for bigger loans,.OtHy.the 
Woolwich, and the Nationwide 
among' the societies do this as 
well.. ’• 

‘ However. - -many societies 
expect that the good availability 
offunds is likely-to lead to a 
general'narrowing of differen¬ 
tials on large loans. This has 
already started to take place 
with, for example, the abolition 

■by the Nationwide of all its 
differential rates two months 
ago. 

Ori the. question of general 
mortgage rale levels, the 

-socretics also sound optimistic. 
"The signs are good for UK 
interest rates to rail in the long 
term.” said Mr Roy Grave- 
stock. the assistant general 
manager of the Halifax. **A 
mortgage rate of 10 per cent 
couid-be achieved in 1985." 

Richard Thomson 

REVISED INTEREST RATES 
From 1st January 1985 

Type of Account Net P. A. 
% 

Gross* 
% . 

ORDINARY INVESTMENT 7.25 10.36 

BULLION SHARES 8.65 12.36 

MONTHLY CONTRACT 

FIXED TERM SHARES 

8.25 11.79 

3 Years 8.25 11.73 

5 Years (Closed) 8.75 12.50 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS 
* to basic rate tax payers 

6.00 8.57 

TEACHERS* 
. S’JiLD'\G SOG• JiT.Y . 

* -.- * -- -C ■-O ('f•*' - -. ; 

' ’.Vl-V'yc R\ = QSSST.’ ; L'J 

Pteasa sand investment dotate to: Till 
Name (Mr/Mre/MIss). . 
Address... 

The Third ' ' 

s Wouldn't you like the 
■ same team to I 
1 manage your money? g 
8 In 19S4GRE produced the best overall return of aii 1 
* unit tnist groups measured by the ‘Observer.1 ■ I The awaid is based on an assumed investment of ■ 

£100 in every unit trust in each management group. A year 8 
later the results are compared. * ■ S’ This rime GR£ won, with an average growth across 8 
all its unit trusts of 23.14%. | B .So if vourinvestments haven t been doing as well, 
the remedy couidrit be simpler just start by returning the 1 
coupon: 

Capital Fund 

Established under the 

Business Expansion Scheme 
The Fund’s investment poliq' and the tax 

concessions of the Business Expansion Scheme 
together provide an outstanding investment 

opportunity for higher rate tax payers. Whilst 
there are risks associated with investment in 

unquoted companies, there is also the potential to 
- realise higher rewards. Minimum subscription 

£3,000—maximum subscription £40,000.- 

Applications must be received by V 
31st January, 1985. Thelist will close 

earlier if fully subscribed. 

For a copy of ike tnemontiuium, on the basis of 
which alone appikiitians can be made, please telephone:- 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
21 Moorfieids, London EC2P 2HT 

Telephone 01-588 2721 

Please sen J. nit* Jetnh <4 □ jWdbiifW [ j CRE Smdlcr Companies Tn»L 
fr. kjfV-fcrm tiwh ol <jfwI it»d I—I FuTjn .l,u..-4iL-r.^!crJ,e ut B1—1 ’-•twK ‘-Fwl m-i LJ Fts-jn rM utLii 

mcowc ftwn L K tqun«- trrutn am the lor«rr (cnn. 
[ j GRECik&rwrd InuarsT Tru-i J { GRL Property Share Trow. fu SKuisiDLWKhvilK! >i.Hi LJ A ,r«ulu»^w,aehl|fv ^K7eJ 
flWXW orronunn.r, prnpen, .h „c.- 
n fiREtNnc,h Tn»t. j—) fiRE Om*rh Equi^Tro,!. - 

B ^ < ;arc Fur‘jn»-1 Wl.on,am.mlv □ CSR E Pacific Trmf. 

Cuv-nnal.ip.in.Au«r.-.iLifiS *3 t 
Asti thf. r (ofh'nj^frm pc<*th. 

! | CRE European Trust, 
—I I-m ivjx-,.vni ..trial tr^tth ftoni 

E»irep.-an ;qnntt‘. 

_ ,0t) l haVC^-i|niniw ^>J Am lt>oijng l«?r\cciire incomeQ. 
| |ong4cmi cappai growthjj. hr^ nrmgrouij, K.\^ 

Addrv'’’.. 
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British Telecom- shires, .with 
their extraordinarydoubling in 
valuer a matter of days,'were 
protifofy the brightest star of 
1984 .in. tHc, stock market'for. 
-many investors.v Bat -despite 
sodj riainofous cafMtal pitas it; 
was the■ income funds anions 
the unit trusts which did best, 
.• Miss Lynnette RyafeL mao^ 
ager of Manulife High Income, 
the best1 performing fund in 
1984, said: “It was jj good year 
ail round for income- funds. 
Economic- recovery was show¬ 
ing through in company profits, 
with dividend growth qY around 
20 per cent we were t5 per 
cent invested in equities and 
had a very low exposure to fixed 
interest stocks, so we gat the full 
benefit of the red> very.*' 

Not every .. .sector of. the 
market ^performed so well, but 
Manulife -stuck mainly -to 
recovery stocks and this paid 
off, she addetL 

However, as British Telecom ' 
showed, there-was no shortage 
of capital gains to be made in 
the stock market. The FT All¬ 
share index started the -year at 
771.8 and bit a record high on 
New Year’s Eve of 952.3, a gain 
of23 percent 

years 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank __-9V2% 
Adam & Company ... OKs-flfc 
Barclavs_... 9Jifc 
BCCI L..9v,% 
Citibank Savings ...,f 1074% 
Consolidated Cnts ... 97.% 
Continental Trust.... 9h% 
C. Hoanr & Co_v 
Lloy-ds Bank__ 9*% 
Midland B»ik '9K<% 
Nat Westminster 97:% 
TSB_  9Ci% 
Williams & GlyhY~ 9ft% 
Citibank NA .———X: .9ft% .] 

f MenpoeBasrSttc. 
* 7. dllv - dettlSlU ri anmt nf urnfrr 
■ L\5$&*E%l.£K>.000 to w £50000: 
7hV;£»A»*nd0«cr.X1k - 

"Ctureot value olSnOQhtveabM] 
over 12 B»nth» to dtmmf 1, 

19^ 

Mamrfifa jpewak . 5A2 
HcteatyJatan - - • • 505 

-Gartmorengnoffong 47.4 
OpperAdmermoama 
A Growth 4S5 
Key Equity and General ■’ 46.1 
MAGMUtandA General 44.3 
WanflayUK: ' 4^8 
Govett JaoanXSrmtfh . ' 42.8 
VantpaS^oalSauatlons 41.5 

Growth Equity 415 

'Offar-to-Offer price, nat income 
reinvested. 
Source: Planned Savings Maga¬ 
zine. 

Large capital gains were also 
to be made in Japan during the 
year, although conditions here 
were considerably more vol¬ 
atile. Over the whole year the 
whole year the Nikkei Dow- 
Jones index advanced 17 per 
cent toa high of 11.577 in early 
December. But this was only- 
after peaking in May at over 
11.000 and foiling back again in 
July to 9.700. 

Fidelity Japan, the year's 
second highest performing fund, 
achirved success by dealing 
rapidly in and out of temporary 
situations. 

.Mr Barry Bateman, of Fid¬ 
elity said:-“Going in and out of 
slocks all the time gave us the 
chance - to out-perform the 
market. To begin with blue chip 
export companies and pharma¬ 
ceuticals were the best stocks. 

By the end of the year domestic 
stocks were the best 

The fund's returns were also 
boosted by the 16 per cent fall 
in sterling againist the yen 
during the year. 

Even more volatile than 
Japan, however, was the Hong 
Kong market-as the settling of 
the colony's political future 
caused the prevailing lack of 
.confidence to evaporate. After 
foiling below 750 in mid-year 
the Hang Seng index finished 
the year above 1,200. 

Mr Peter Scott, of Gartmore. 
commented that political uncer¬ 
tainty had kept ihe market 
cheap all year, and the late surge 
in prices was simply an erosion 
of this discounL He believes 
this process will continue well 
into 1985. 

As with Japanese invest¬ 
ments. the Hong Kong fund 
also did well out of currency 
movements. Since it is pegged 
to the US dollar the Hong Kong 
dollar appreciated against ster¬ 
ling to the same extent - around 
20 percent. 

But despite their currency 
gains. American unit trust did 
not do so well. The American 
stock market tended to be left 
behind towards the end of the 
year and, as several fond 
managers observed, its weak¬ 
ness seemed to have had no 
effect recently on other world 
markets like Britain and Japan. 

Richard Thomson 

■FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT 25- 

CHOOS1NG A UNIT TRUST 
There are now over 500 authorised Unit Trusts available. Our 
expertise, knowledge of markets & research faeffltoes can assist in 
achieving the returns you reqiire. We shafl be pleased to provide 
you with our current investment recommendations without charge. 

. WEE COPY OF OTFUJENTUU. WST WVESTOH NEWSLETTER 

IMMMAUn UUOOOWH 
Unit nnra Advisory Smyic* 
5ft. flop! YtaCrMoani 
Otem. Brian! BSB4JP 
1079741309 

TML *«« 

ClpWlMMIlt-__ 

NAME__ 

ADDRESS. 

btftvmanon fwMrad □ WCOHE □ (MOWTH 

ESTABLISHED UNDER THE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 
In the pa$t many of the bright ideas of . the British entrepreneur have either been 
developed abroad or left on one side due to the lack of suitable risk finance. The 
Beaumont.Development Capital Fund hopes to help the developing companies 
whJIst provid{nq.a rewarding investment for investors over the medium lo long term. 

. . Investors should remember that’investments in unquoted companies carry mgher 
ri^ as Wei as the chances of higher rewards. 

BE «IE OF THE 1ASF OPPORTUNITIES THIS TAX,YEAR TO INVEST THROUGH A 
•V>Y!;^::.Y ; > BES fund • - 

>^:; :-HNb:IBrf l/MlRE ABOUT THE BEAUMONT DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FUND 

'7 ^ Tfcs' advertisement Is not an Invitation to Invest For fun details, without obOgation, please 
7 .*:* . complete andreturnHje form below. The minimum investment is £2,000 

" The downg data tor lf» ^pftot^on list has been exfonded to Wednesday 16th January 1986 

—1 •— —•■■■— — •—* — — 
1 ~ ■) -; i,- ry *' Y - • 

> 7 NAME^ V. ..k...... .V. . _!.„•_ 

ADDRESS 

DAY TB-. NO. 

Return completed form to: Mrs $. Bentley. Burrage & Co. Ltd., 117 
Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 5AL 

‘ •• Tei No: 0T-48O 7216 

/■ 
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This investor is a wise man. 
Wffrvrw mfllemg his New Tifear investment 

plans he reserves to contact feitannia. . 
ItaauldbetbemostprafiralfcnKwehe 

makes in the New Tfeax: 
Why? 
Because we wiQ provide him with thp 

latest news about cnrriaat market conditifflis 
all oyer the^worid^-from Tbkyo to ihe City 
of London, fitan Hong Kong to VfoB Street 
VifeTfala) hdp.him to structorelas portfolio 

at the bottom. 
to see how well Britannia Unit Trusts have 
done over the medium term. 

At Britannia we have Unit Trust invest¬ 
ments far every wise man... and woman, 
fill in the coupon below and find out which 
ones we recommend for 1985 and why. 

Britannia J| 
group of ariiiTRasrs t-ro 

has only to look at the table 

£3101 • 

. Seomi'm Ihm T2792 

"Japan FtefonnsneeFcfid -. £4150 

■KiMtmat fifeh lKaSBTfai* £2755• 

ftmwwjrifttIJTOt * ... £3622 

Sfitiatfcfrftotecttrrarifcr . 
peJcftnetinenme retayoatea.. 

(To: JQtiard Bagge, Director 
Britamria Group of UmlTrtUits Ltd-, S»&ab*«y House, 129, Ftngbary Qrcns, London, EC2M 5QL. - • 
1H: 01-588 2777. J . F- Plftw Mtui'mc ypcr mvestmem recommendations 
for 1985. 
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RUGBY UNION; TWICKENHAM’S ^FREEZE* HAS NO PLACE IN ENGLAND’S WARM-UP 

Romania visit historic monument 
to unveil a familiar patent 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Romania's - appearance at 
Twickenham this afternoon in a 
full international against 
England is for them the 
fulfilment of a dream. Whether 
they regard the game as an end 
in itself, or merely a new 
beginning to a journey which 
will see Them accepted as equal 
partners in the European 
scheme or things, may have a 
contributory effect on the 
outcome of the game. 

Regardless of their previous 
experience - and Romania have 
pleanty of that - teams have 
been known to '‘freeze*’ at 
Twickenham and home advan¬ 
tage may be of considerable 
'value to England, especially 
when it is remembered that 
Romania’s greatest triumphs of 
the last 14 months have been 
achieved with Ireland in 
Dublin, Wales m Cardiff and 
Scotland in Edinburgh during 
the last six years, but Continen¬ 
tal sides have always regarded 
Twickenham as the historic 
monument which they have 
queued long to enter. 

The effect of the ground is 
conjecture and has not entered 
into England's plans. Their 
preparations, concluded yester¬ 
day at St Mary's College, 
Strawberry Hill, have been 
based on no more than 35 per 
cent possession, though there 
musr be hope that they can win 
considerably more than that. 

If thej; do, England have a 
hack division of rare potential 
to release, although the swings 
and roundabouts of selection 
have been revolving recently at 
breakneck speed, the current 
team have pace and agility in 
the backs, together with that 
rarer commodity, footballing 
ability. If stringer can effect his 
entries into the line at the 
proper time, the England backs 
should have the beating of what 

seems to he a pedestrian 
Romanian back division. 

But ij may be a case of -you 
ain't seen nuihin' yef as far as 
Romania are concerned. They 
are reported not to have been 
unduly dismayed a! ihe loss, in 
dismal conditions, of the two 
divisional games at Birkenhead 
Park and Gloucester, their eyes 
being fixed firmly on the 
international. 

They will play a game which 
England themselves were 
patenting in the first half of last 
season with New Zealand in 
mind. They will rely on good 
set-piece ball and rain down 

kicks from hair back on Stringer 
and his wings, or attack from 
scrum half and back row. 

England’s intent, therefore, 
must be to disrupt Romania's 
main source of possession, to 
gel through the lincout on to the 
tap-downs of Constantin and 
Caragea. to make sure of the 
ball on the ground and to hope 
that the strength of Blakeway 
and Pearce will create pressure 
onGrigore. 

Hesford will act as pack 
leader with the experienced 
Orwin adding his 10 cents' 
worth of tub-thumping inspi¬ 
ration. Hesford's function at No 

Today’s teams at Twickenham 

England 
NC Strtngar IS Full oack 

Romania 
SPodarescu 15 

(Wastrel 
ST Smith 14 Right wing 

(DyiwnBudurash 
MToader 14 

(Waspy 
K 0 Simms 13 Left centre 

(Sleaua Buehwosn 
A Lungu 13 

(Comtandga Univenury) 
PW Dodge* 12 Right centre 

(Dynamo Bucna/w SSI 
M Margheecu 12 

(Lecastwi 
R Underwood 11 Left wing 

(Dynamo Bucmtmij 
M Atdea 11 

(Uscesiert 
C R Andrew 10 Stand off 

(Dynatro Bucharest) 
D Alexandra 10 

(Cambf ktga Unovwuty 
R M Hertfing 9 Scrum half 

(Sreaua Bucnwut) 
M Paraschlv* 9 

f&r.tofl 
P J Blakeway 1 Prop 

(Dynamo Buctwesi) 
1 Bucan 1 

(Sauces lor) 
SE Brain 2 Hooker 

(Dynamo Bucharest] 
E Grig ore 2 

(Coventry) 
G S Pearce 3 Prop 

(Farul Consiantai 
GLeonte 3 

(Nonhampion) 
.IP Halt 6 Ranker 

|S»3ua Bucharest 
F Murariu 6 

(Bam) 
J Orwin . 4 Lock 

(Staaua Bucharest) 
G Dumttru 4 

(Souc&stM) 
W A Dooley 5 Lock 

(Fanil Constanta) 
G Caragea 5 

(PfMton Grasshoppers! 
G W Rees 7 Flanker 

(Dynamo Bucharest! 
ARadulescu 7 

(NottngtiBm) 
R Hesford « No 8 

fSraaua Bucharest) 
L Constantin 8 

(Bristol) 
'Copum 

FtetvK- W D Bevar. iWalesi 

(Sreaua Bucharest! 
"Captain 

REPLACEMENTS 16 G H Dawtw iWaspsi. 
17 S Bmn (Bflsioq. UflJM fBatnj. 19 
A Sneppsrd (Bri&te'l. 20 A W Sanprson 
(Sole). 21M C Toaflua (doucntarL 

He PLACEMENTS: 16 E Ueftuouc l Sterna 
Baa Mare). 17 V He* (GnuKa Howl. IB H 
Dumdras ICSM Suca&vaV 19 O Muraru 
(Grtau Rost*). 20 T Conun rSssoua 
BudunQ. 21V David (Smnia BucftaieWl. 

S is important, both in offering 
Harding controlled scrum ball 
and in stretching his long legs in 
support of his backs. He is not, 
these days, the quickest thing 
around the field; his virtues lie 
closer to the set piece, where his 
understanding with the club 
scrum half should mean ground 
gained close to the scrum or 
down the blind side. 

YeL given reasonable going 
and weather, England must 
hope to give Underwood and 
Smith their head. Despite the 
inexperience with which the 
team is riddled, there is every 
prospect of some exciting 
running from the likes of 
Andrew and Simms while 
Smith, aware that he occupies 
the position so long the preserve 
of Carleton. will wish to 
demonstrate the skills which 
saw Moon and Campese beaten 
while the Australians were here. 

The England backs who. for 
the first time, have had the 
assistance of Brian Ashton (a 
scrum half with England's 1975 
touring party lo Australia and 
now coach to England colts) in 
training, have been running 
noticeably straightcr and the 
ability to seize on the half 
chance has been amply demon¬ 
strated by. among others, the 
Northern Division this season. 

There arc so many ifs and 
buts about this England team 
that it is difficult to predict how 
effectively they may settle. 
Early points will help and a 
winning side can be reasonably 
confident of a trip to Ireland in 
a fortnight's time, in the longer 
term there is the lure oT a visit 
to New Zealand in May. Is 
Blakeway fit enough? Can 
Cooley take a immense step in 
class? Is Harding an inter¬ 
national rather than just a very 
good club player? Is Dodge a 
leader of men? Let us hope the 
answers are the affirmative. 

Dooley will police the lineouts while Andrew tries to steal space as new boys get their chance 

Andrew can 
build on 

his name as 
architect 

By David Miller 

Selection Tar England al the 
moment might be considered to have 
the job-opportanity appeal of being 
appointed to the sales force of De 
Lorean cars: writers of programme 
notes can barely keep pace from 
match to match with the passing 
procession. Yet one man at least wilt 
be trying-fo. bet today's encounter- 
with Romania as If it were ' his. 
twentieth cap rather than his first, in 
the company with file others. 

Rob Andrew is under no illusion 
about stepping into an ailing team ia 
which excusable lad: of confidence 
and familiarity fight prove - an 
advantage to the as-yet less than' 
spectacular Romanians. . —Even 
thongfa it is the font time, it is 
important to go out there and just 
play", says the stand-off half who 
was the precogioos architect of 
Cambridge's stylish victory over 
Oxford, with six tries, a math ago. 
“It is pointless to be worried about 
getting selected again, about making 
mistakes, because you’re going to 
make them. So it’s no good 
retreating into a shell." 

One of 23 new taps over an 11- 
month period, Andrew replaces 
Smart Barnes, from Bristol, who 
made his disappointing first appear¬ 
ance in Ibe ragged performance 
against the all-cmutnoiixK Austra¬ 
lians. Andrew does net snbsdbe to 
the view that it is a bad moment lo 
be given a chance. "Just suppose we 
can get it right early, on, ff the 
weather is not too severe? Every 
sport is so mtach a matter of 
confidence as well as technique. 
Although mostof the hacks are new. 
they know each other. Most of them 
have played with each other at some 
time," • 

Simms, in the centre, and Smith, 
on' the right’ wing; arc also 
Cambridge men. Andrew and Rory 
Underwood, now with Leicester, 
learned their ragby side by side from 
(he age of 11 for seven years at 
Barnard Castle in the north-east, 
both appearing with Middlesbrough 
before Underwood joined the RAF 
and sabseqnently switched to the 
Midlands dab. If is probably a key 
lo their success that they were 
trained from the start by Bob Clark, 
from Gloucester, to play instinc¬ 
tively - "And to ran straight!” 

This is fundamental to effective 
play by the backs, because diagonal 
ranting, especially by the stand-off 
half, when sometimes unavoidably 
pot mder pressure by the scram 
hairs service, makes it easy for the 
opposing defence. It can be seen in 
(no orach dob ragby. 

Andrew was happy to find, in 
Thursday's training session with 
Brian Ashton, a freedom from too 
many set moves, and the principle of 
letting individuals try to make their 

Laidlaw returns 
to South for 

deciding game 
By Ian McLauchlan 

Murrayfield, with its undersoil 
heating, will be the venue for the 
final two matches in the inter- 
district championship. South v 
Amdo-Scots, which will decide the 
destination of the title, will kick off 
at 12.30, followed by the Edinburgh 
v Glasgow match at 2.0. 

South have made three changes m 
their winning team oflast Saturday. 
Paul Hogarth drops out. Iain Paxton 
conies in at No S. with Derek 
Turnbull moving to the flank lo 
accommodate him, and Alastair 
Campbell replaces the.injured Tom 
Smith in the second row. Roy 
Laidlaw returns at scrum hal£ 
Aught-Scots only change is 
at hooker, where Tim Sindair 
(Headingley) replaces Rob Cunning¬ 
ham. . . 

South, with four jumpers to tne 
Anglos* two, should win the line- 
outs. They will want to sharpen up 
their back, play from last week, 

Glasgow who have yet lo win a 
game this season, make five 
changes- Edinburgh are unchanged. 

Andrew hopes his swerve and passing will deceive 

(earn, and that's probably why there own decisions, “although obviously 
we have one or two lo try lo get the 
ball wide." Tactical judgement, 
more than pace or individual flair, is 
what distinguishes Andrew at 21, 
and makes his international arrival 
an occasion of excitement. 

Much of the comment after 
Cambridge’s victory suggested that 
they had taken a leaf oat of the 
Wallabies' book, sach was their 
appealing exploitation of an open 
game. With so disrespect to the 
Anstralhuss. Andrew thinks this 
assessment is less than Hair on. what 
has been Cambridge style for some 
years. 

“We can't hope to win a forward 
battle," he says, “so therefore we 
have to move the ball abost. We've 
got to ran the ball because we’re 
governed by the make-up of the side. 
Anyone who has seen us over the 
last three years would agree that 
we've been the same. We can't 
afford to play any other way." 

For the first two years in which he 
gained bis Bine, the University 
match was exciting bnt tight. “This 
year we really wanted to give an 
exhibition, if we had the confidence 
to do it Because Cambridge play Ihe 
way they do every week, we're that 
bit sharper than the average dub 

probably w 
are still some Cambridge players 
around on the international'scene", 
Andrew reflects. Bnt in the 
comparison with Ihe Australians, he 
is quick to point out that there was a 
strong undercurrent of realism in 
their flurry of open play. 

“They were prepared to take 
risks, bnt they were good decision¬ 
makers when necessary. If when the 
boll reached the outside centre the 
continuation was not on, then they 
were quite prepared to kick. And 
they all could kick. What dis~ 
tingushed them was that the lerel of 
skill ran right through the team. 

He thinks lira Romanians may 
show a marked improvement today, 
having noticeably sharpened in die 
second half against the North. 

With three Under-23 torn- caps 
against Romania and Spain, Andrew 
is nor sure at the moment where he 
will play for the remainder of the 
season: whether to continue with the 
university, or temporarily join 
Moon, his nndergradnate colleague, 
at Nottingham. Next season he 
plans to work in London, but is 
undecided which dub to join. His 
performance this afternoon might 
well be relevant to the decision. 

Holmes in suspense 
By David Hands 

Six players hae been added 10 the 
Welsh squad who are preparing far 
the .openig live nations champion¬ 
ship game with France in Paris on 
January 19 but they do not include 
Holmes, the Cardin scrum half and 
captain aiid potential national 
captain,... 

Holmes was out for two months 
with a shoulder injury but returned 
to first-class rugby just before 
Christmas. He is on a skiing holiday 
and is due to play for his dub 
against Aberavon a week today. 
“Thai match will give us a further 
opportunity to watch Teny and his 
seclection. could well be considered 
after that game". John Dawes, the 
Welsh coaching organizer, said. 

Bowen (South Wales Police), the 
tegular centre throughout Iasi 
season's - diampionship. has re¬ 
covered from injury and is restored 
to ..the .squad along noth, the 
promising .young- Neath backs, 
Thorburo (full backhand Jonathan 
Davies (stand-off half): their dub 
colleague. Richards, takes the place 
at hooker left vacant by the 
internal)'Mud retirement of Watkins; 
Stuart Evans, the Swansea mop, 

joins him. as does Waters, the 
Newport lock. 

Ackerman, the Wales ceoLre, 
returns after an attack of conjuncti¬ 
vitis to the London Welsh team who 
play Northampton in a morning 
game at Old Deer Park. The Welsh 
also have Thomas restored to fall 
back after a family bereavement 
against a side lacking Pearce, their 
international prop, but with Wil¬ 
liams, himself a Welshman, at full 
back. Northampton's captain. 
Woodrow, comes into the centre 
and Wood, the Combined Services 
player, is restored to the back row. 

Ewbaok, the former Cambridge 
University lock, plays for Sosslyu 
Park, who defend a successful 
London merit table record against 
Bhckheath. Injuries to Henderson 
and Kingston mean the captaincy is 
in the ample hands of Ripley, who 
has Hill and Brooks at his side in 
the back row. 

Coventry will be relieved lo have 
Lakey fit for their visit to Neath. He 
has has a knee injury and. wnh 
Wright having hamstring strain, the 
Midland dub were short of cover at 
stand-off 

Dooley will 
lay down 

the law for 
his wife 

By Michael Stevenson 

If the name Wade Dooley 
conjures up a misanthropic sheriff, 
standing at the saloon bar with his 
own whisky bottle and occasionally 
shooting someone over his shoulder 
without looking round, the analogy 
holds good at one point. 

England's newest lock forward is 
a law man. A 6ft Sin, 
18-stone Blackpool policeman. 
Wade Dooley's rise from obscurity 
to international selection has 
amazed and delighted all those who 
have admired his remarkable 
physique and international poten¬ 
tial 

Even those who knew him best at 
his club. Preston Grasshoppers, 
have blinked at the transformation 
that has taken place, largely under 
the influence of Richard Green¬ 
wood. the England coach, who 
joined Hoppers five years ago to 
play and to coach. 

A dramatic improvement in the 
club’s fortunes, culminating in 
greatly improved playing records, 
and an appearance in the Lancashire 
Cup final, were largely attributed to 
Greenwood's dynamism. But he .is 
adamant that there is no hint of 
favouritism in Dooley's advance¬ 
ment: “Wade is a real lineout 
jumper he's a superb scrummager. 
a big. athletic man and he's a good 
ball player. He's also a good 
listener!” 

Obviously, the misfortunes of 
others have advanced Wade 
Dooley'5 career. Un juries and 
disciplinary actions have removed a 
number of better known rivals from 
consideration and. finally last 
weekend. Jim Sydaffs hamstring 
injury gave Wade his chance to 
come on as replacement against 
Romania for the North at Birken¬ 
head Park. 

At 27 Wade is not in the first 
flush of youth, but he has served his 
apprenticeship with a relatively 
unfashionable club. Perhaps, if he 
had moved to Sale. Orrel or 
Waterloo, he would have been 
considered earlier. 

His greatest fan is the other 'law 
officer’ in the family. His wife, 
Woman police constable. Sharon 
Dooley, a London girl, is delighted 
at his selection. She said to Les 
Anson, the Hoppers’ secretary, 
when Wade was first selected for 
Lancashire: “Don’t you worry! I'll 
have him playing for England!" 

It had not been easy, of course. 
Police duties over the years may 
have accounted for an initial lack of 
dedication. Les Anson said: “Wade 
has become hungry for the game, 
whereas four of five years ago we 
had a job persuading him to play." 

Preston Grasshoppers, one of the 
oldest clubs in the country, was 
founded in 1869. and after a period 
of great success in the 1870’s and 
'80s, won their last cap for England 
when J A Scbolfield played in his 
solitary international against Wales. 

Predictably, the men horn the 
media have made much ol' his 
famous namesake. Tom. immorta¬ 
lized in song. The comparison is not 
an apt one. Here is a policeman, his 
lot a distinctly happy one. who 
hopes that today someone else is 
going to do the dying. 

Dooley: ‘hungry’ 

ATHLETICS 

Hutchings: looking to Lisbon 

Goodbye to 
Belfast 

after today 
By Pat Butcher 

Tim Hutchings, the outstanding 
success of the cross-country season 
for Lhc second year, has his last race 
in Europe in Belfast today before 
leaving for three months training 
and racing in warmer climes in New 
Zealand. He should be as un¬ 
troubled in winning the eight 
kilometre race in Mallusk on the 
outskirts of Belfast as he has been in 
his four cross-country races in 
Britain and France during the Iasi 
six weeks. 

And ihe fact that Huichings ha«. a 
lingering desire to break hts 
Antipodean trip to run in the world 
championships in Lisbon on March 
2-1 - in the hope of improving on his 
second place of Iasi season, and 
winning his first big title - will be a 
salutary reminder to Barry 
Wallman. the secretary of ihe 
English selection committee, who 
are refusing lo nominate Hutchings 
immediately, a move which could 
well persuade him to run in Lisbon 
- and gain universal approval for a 
bailie royal against Carlos Lopes, of 
Portugal the world champion, on 
his home course. 

Hutchings' participation would 
also prove a substantial advantage 
io England in their campaign to 
retrieve the world team title that 
they have won so many times, but 
which they have been denied both 
through the excellence of the 
Eihiopians and English sclecloria! 
incompetence during the last three 
years. 

The selectors are sitting on wiser 
council and refusing to name 
Huichings las ihcy must do) until 
after lhc National championships 
on March 2. A decision now. 
Hutch mgs says, would permit him 
to orient his training accordingly.. 

The Mallusk race, sponsored by 
the local Milk Marketing Board, has 
had some impressive winners in the 
past - Steve OvetL Brendan Foster 
Mike McLeod - but this afternoon's 
field is the best in depth ever 
assembled. 

# Zou ZhciiMan. fourth in the triple 
jump at the Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles, is among the Chinese team 
who will compete in the Ptearl 
Assurance AAA indoor champion¬ 
ships at RAF Cosford on January 
25-26. Also in the Chinese team - 
the first to compete in Britain - is Li 
Mcisu. who finished fifth in the 
women's shot putt in Los Angeles. 

HOCKEY 

Midlands 
juniors 
drop out 
By Sydney Friskin 

The Midlands have been forced 
lo withdraw from the junior 
divisional indoor tournament due 
to be played today at the Kelsey 
Kcrridgc Sports Hall. Cambridge. 
They arc unable to put out a side 
because several of their players have 
been drawn away by an outdoor 
training weekend with the England 
Undcr-21 squad. The organizers of 
the indoor event were trying 
yesterday to raise a club side from 
the East possibly the Pelicans, to fill 
the vacancy. 

If this plan fails the three 
remaining teams. North. South and 
East, will play one another twice at 
Cambridge. This is an unsatisfac¬ 
tory state of affairs and the sponsors 
of. the event. Norwich Union, 
appear lo have been let down. 

. David Smith of Bromley, the 
England reserve indoor goalkeeper, 
confirmed yesterday that he would 
ploy for Firebrands of Bristol in the 
Glenfiddich Invitation tournament 
at the Bcllahouston Sports Centre. 
Glasgow, today and tomorrow. This 
will be Firebrand's first appearance 
in this distinguished tournament 
and they face a diffindt task, having 
been drawn in tbc same group as the 
Scottish champions. Murray Inter¬ 
national Metals and the Dutch 
champions, Hattem. Avocca. the 
runners-up ia the Irish champion¬ 
ship, are the'fourth team in the 
group. 

Team Volkswagen, the Irish 
champions from Belfast and holders 
of the trophy, head the other group, 
where the opposition comes from 
New South Wales, the Australian 
State champions, anr two other 
Scottish clubs, Menries Hill and M. 
A. Systems. Murray International 
have iqjurv problems and both 
Plevin amf Scoular are doubtful 
starters. 

St Albans, who have no! yet won 
a match in the premier division of 
the London League, will have a hard 
game against Southgate today. 
There are doubts about Hurst's 
availability in goal but St Albans 
have both Haltiday and Port back 
from indoor duly with the England 
team. 

ICE HOCKEY 

given the slip 
James (J. C.) McEwan, Notting¬ 

ham Panthers' latest Canadian 
signing, flew home to Canada 
yesterday (Robert Pryce writes). Ke 
had not played a game for the club, 
who have neither seen nor heard 
from him since*praclice on Tuesday 
night. 

"It was my mistake", McEwan 
said from Heathrow yesterday. "1 
should have finished col legs first." 
He plans to resume his freshman 
year at the University of Calgary. 

The disappearance of the former 
Lethbridge Broncos’ centre sur¬ 
prised Gary Reward, the Notting¬ 
ham manager, who reported him 
missing to the police yesterday. 
"After practice". Reward said, he 
was bubbling over and looking 
forward to the game on Saturday." 
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FOOTBALL ARSENAL MANAGER INSPIRED BY NORTH LONDON RIVALS I TENNIS: FIBAK COULD BE FIRST PLAYER TO WIN EVENT THREE TIMES 

Tradition Time for Nicholas to start 
dealt getting into the action 

Ever ton m ^UP game at Herelord 
By Peter Ball 

Leeds UnitoH n 11 lime . the Charlie 
EvStnn -*-H Nicholases of football began 
— w ..*..—living up to their rrpuations 

The tradition that the FA Cup 
holders go out at the first attempt 
•he following year received another 
blow at Elland Road last mghL 
F'crlon were less lhan convincing 

for long periods, their second goal, 
•■cored hv Shccdy five minutes from 
lime, ended Lccd's hopes and saw 
ihem safely through the first defence 
•«f their irophv. 

The snow that had fallen an hour 
•■arlier had ceased temporarily by 
kick-off lime hut in the firs! minute 

Excnon revealed an icy fear. There 
was no other explanation lor 

Steven's charge on McCluskcy a 
yard outside the penalty area before 
I.orimer's centre arrived; for with 

l.orimcr present it seemed a gross 
miscalculation. This time Larimer 

dummied over the free kick and 
"vouthall saved Sheridan's curling 
ciTort at full stretch. 

The goalkeeper thus prevented 
the Cup holders’ defence of their 
trophy from getting olf to an 
inauspicious start on a ground 

where they had not won for over 30 
'cars. 

With Sellars and Sheridan again 

■-howmg clever touches in midfield. 
Leeds continued to make the early 

■ tinning. It took all Raicfiitc's 

sprinting talent to prevent Wright 

making capital out of Sellars' 
I'crccpuvc through bail and as Leeds 

sustained their attack. Mountficld 

living up to uteir repuairons 
even if it might he asking too 
much to look like a million 

By Clive While 

has to make way for Williams. 
Arsenal's expensive pre-sales 
purchase, playing his first full 
game in midfield. Don Howe, 
the Arsenal manager, who 

player, who takes over from the 
injured Delve. 

Another of Howe's examples 
to Nicholas might have been 
Gcrrv Francis, the former 

Howe said: "l was very City, has proved his fiutess to 

dollars, which is what many of chastised his team for lack of England captain, who makes his 
his ilk cost. Restored to 'the fight against Tottenham was debut for Portsmouth against 
Arsenal team tor today's FA impressed in that match by the Blackburn Rovers in the second 
Cup third round tic at Hereford new battling ingredient that division's choice offering to the 
after being substituted in the Toilcnham’s Hoddk: has in- cup magic. The 33-xcar-old 
New Year Dav's fixture with jetted into his naturally more Francis, who joined the club on 
Tottenham Hotspur one can delicate game. a free transfer from Swansea 
onlv hope that Nicholas has Howe said: “I was very City, has proved his fitness to 
resolved to do better. impressed with the way he Alan Ball, the manager, after a 

Football cannot afford to battled and tackled against us. month's hard training, 
have players of his talent Charlie has to come to terms Cowans, a member of more 
loitering on the perimeter of the wnh the fact that in English recent England teams until a 
action leasing us with the - horrific a leg injury, may be 
occassional subtlety. In a third back in favour wilh Graham 
competitive entertainment rnn„rf pi Rm'iri!? Turner, the Aston V3la man- 
world of superstars it needs all nid Trafforrf £ aScr- for lhc comin8 together at 
the individualists it can find. Zll L? ! Lrto7 the Anficld of tw0 European Cup 

The news that Arsenal had u The new champions down on their luck, 
returned a quarter of their E? “ v*» imP">'cd 

impressed with the way he 
battled and tackled against us. 
Charlie has to come to terms 
with the fact that in English 

Manchester United's third 
round FA Cup-tie with Bourne¬ 
mouth at Old TralTord Is 
doubtful because part of the 
pilch is frozen. The new 
undersoil heating has failed to 

With Sellars and Sheridan again lhc league leaders, in the first 
-■linwmg clever touches in midfield, held of the season were 14 per 
Leeds continued to make ihc early cent down on Iasi season, 
itinning. It took all Raicfiflc's The tic at Hereford is now 
sprinting talent to prevent Wright unhkdv lo an automatic scll- 
makmg capital out of Sellars inn rvi«;a 
perceptive through ball and as Leeds °ul ®T 1' 7.’ l00‘ Da',d VauBhan. 
sustained their attack. Mountficld Hereford s company secretary 
was happy to see Sheridans fierce and director, said; "We were 
dnvc across goal cannon oil'rather surprised when we were told 
ihan under his knee. that they would be sending back 

For most of the half Evenon’s over 1.000 tickets as we were 

allocationof 4.500 tickets for . 
arguably the t«c of the round ,hennoslat Tanun. There will be 
was disturbing, pamcuarly fol- pitch inspei:tjon by the referee, 
lowing hard on the announce- Bl£rier (Northan,pton>. 
ment that the attendances of this mornin ,f Ote match has 
their neighbours Tottenham. ta u» »ai ht nhvrf to be postponed it will be played 

on Tuesday. 7.30. 

football he will have to battle. 
Howe cited Johnny Giles and 

Billy Brcmner as other 

Alan Ball, the manager, after a 
month's hard training. 

Cowans, a member of more 
recent England teams until a 
horrific a leg injury, may be 
back in favour with Graham 
Turner, the Aston YQia man¬ 
ager. for the coming together at 
Anficld of two European Cup 
champions down on their luck. 
Actually Villa's lias improved 
somewhat since Liverpool did 
Villa's confidence a favour by 
only drawing with them in a 
recent league match. Liverpool 
Mill count for something which 
we may very well see in this 
competition. It is impossible to 
imagine Liverpool going away 
from this season empty-handed. 

Cowans, rested for four 
games, could mum in a 
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Mayer (left) and Fibak, a doubles partnership good enongb to beat almost any team anywhere. (Photograph Chris Cole) 

First reserves get into the finals 
n-ii r. * tames, could mum in a 
Billy Brcmner as rcshulHc to the side in the 
examples of p ayers w.th bnl- abscna. of Evans. Hansen is fit 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

■wn attacks ended in less direct 
ihrcats lo Hughes, the Northern 
Ireland youth imcmaiional who was 
making a rare appearance as a 
replacement Tar the injured Harvcv 
•n goal. The goalkeeper received 
excellent coicr from Aspm and 
I tnighan until, m those crucial 
minutes before the interval as the 
miovv returned, he was undone by 
his detender. 

Lintghan. under challenge hut in 
no real danger, hand-balled just 
outside his own area. Sharp hit 
home ihe penally to give his side a 
lead they barely deserved 

For a nine il seemed that Evcrlon 
«ouId need no further invuauon lo 
■"‘‘•cri themselves and as the second 
half began they displayed a 
■ onfidence and an authority that 
ilicv had previously lacked. 

Kcid. Uracewell and Steven 
threatened to take control of 
midfield from llicir younger, more 
it.ill opponents and the first two 
>*rrc heavily involved as Evenoii's 
best move <'•' . match , almost 
I ’rough i Sharp a second goal the 
'•2nd minute. The Leeds defence 
had been pulled apart bui Sheedy's 
■•■entre just evaded the on rushing 
• cnlrc forward. 

live thetr credit. Leeds wrested 
the iniaiive hack. Lonmcr's crosses 
i’.vice almost created chances for 
Vllars. and as Gavin replaced 
McCluskcy to test Stevens' ability 
•ipninsi a winger Leeds' determined 
■■iToris kept the excitement building 
up into the dying minutes. 

LEEDS UNITED: P Hugtws. D Inmn. G 
Kimvin. S Seaars. A LHgnan N Aspm. T 
vyngni, j Sftendan. G McChiskoy P Lonmer. F 

EV^RTONt N Souihafl. G Stevens. P van den 
Kauwe. K RatcMte. D Moumfieid. P Rim. T 
Steven. A Gray. G Sharp P Brecemel. K 
' needy. 
Holeree- B RKhaidson (Blackburn). 

led to believe that they would 
have no difficulty in getting rid 
of their allocation." No tickets 
will be on sale today to comply 
with police requests. 

Allmson is the player who 

liance and bite. 
The only other change in the 

Arsenal team is in the back four 
where Calon and O’Leary swop 
positions with Caton taking the 
place of the injured Sansom. 
Hereford, second in the fourth 
division and unbeaten in their 
last 12 matches, wifi be led by 
Harvcv. a former Arsenal 

again for Liverpool. 
Another of today’s and 

hopefully tomorrow's England 
players who suffered a frightful 
injury back now in the reckon¬ 
ing is Barham, the exciting 
Norwich City winger. Norwich 
arc bravelv contemplating re¬ 
calling him after an absence of 
over a year and a knee 
operation for the tie at Birming¬ 
ham City, not known to be the 
most hospitable of places one 
way and another. Norwich have ; 
injuries to Hartford. Van Wyk 
and Devine. 

Regis, still many peoples idea 
or Engand's best centre forward, 
is in the Coventry City squad for 
the home match with Man¬ 
chester City. His aerial presence 
could be crucial against a City 
defence who will have the 5ft 
Sin May at its heart for the 
injured fceid. 

One player has chosen not to 
become cup-lied even after his 
club said he could play. 
Spearing, a Norwich full back 
on loan to Stoke City, clearly 
docs not see the Potteries club 
going all ihc way to Wembley. 

Wqjtck Fibak and Sandy Mayer 
won ail three matches in the All- 
Plav-AII series lo qualify for today's 
semi-final round of the WCT 
doubles lo Lima men i. sponsored bv 
Fuji Films, at the Albert Hall. Fibak 
and Mayer made the most of their 
tuck. They were not among the eight 
teams originaly invited but came 
into the tournament as first 
reserves. 

Fibak could become the fust 
player to wm the event three times: 
with Karl Meiler in 1976. Tom 
Okker in 1478 and. possibly, with 
Mayer tomorrow. Fibak and Mayer 
travelled the international circuit 
for almost 11 years buL except as 
names in Lhc draw, hardly knew 
each other. They first went into 
harness at the last United States 

heights any longer in singles. But as 
a doubles partnership they arc good 
enough, when feeling frisky, lo beat 
almost, any team almost anywhere. 
Apart from anyLhing else, they are 
i»x> of the smartest men tri the 
game. 

Fibak speaks six languages, 
collects works of an. and is reputed 
to have the finest collection of 
Polish paintings outside Poland (the 
Fibak live in Connecticut*). Mayer 
is a political science graduate. In his 
presence it is discreet to listen rather 
than argue. 
’ On the tennis circuit it is 
customary for winners to have a 
chat with the press. This is fun when 
Fibak and Mayer are winners. Their 
press conferences are joyously genial 
occasions that sparkle wilh wit and 

championships. A month later they wisdom. Fibak specializes in charm, 
won two consecutive tournaments. The poker-faced Mayer goes in for 

At ihe age of 32 neither can trenchant onc-lincrs. 
reasonably expect to tread the Yesterday Fibak and Mayer beat 

Anders Jarryd and Hans Simonsson 
3-6. 6-1. 3-6. 6-1. 6-1. in two hours 
and 42 minutes. Mayer had to leave 
the court in the fourth sei for what is 
known as "a bathroom break". The 
players were changing ends at the 
lime, so he had 90 seconds. More to 
the point. Simonsson was serving 
for a 4-2 lead in the fourth seL For 
lhc second lime in the tournament 
the young Swedes has a command¬ 
ing position but eventually cracked. 

Two more teams to advance to 
the semi-finals were Kevin Curren 
and Sieve Denton (already secure 
after Thursday's play) and those 21 
year-old heroes. Ken Flach and 
Robert Seguso. who took hours and 
eight minutes to beat Fritz 
Buchning and Peter Fleming by 6-2.' 
7-o. 3-6. 6-7. 6-3. yesterday in a 
match as thrilling as the scores 
suggest. Ai the end Flach hussted off 
court to see what the “physio" could 
do about pulled abdominal muscles. 

No stopping Noah sweeps Lendl 
Becker on as|de in tie-breaker 
HIS way UD Vm IRcuictI - Yannick through the second set when th 

w A Noak. of France, finished stranidv vv^hMnn ana nc Onm r-haiv 

- ' .v! 

going all Ihc way to Wembley. Boris Becker, who has risen 
I.nton wifi probably be as far quickly to become one of the game's 
south nc thev eel most exciting prospects, reached the 

Burton Albion, one 6f three ^mi-finaK of the MBi^Amcncan 
■ « . > ounc Masters uwmarricnt in 

non-league clubs -^the others Birmjnghan, yesterday. Becker. 
are_ Dagenham and lelford ag«j 17.played aggressively against 
United - cannoL if they are -tj,c American. Ricky Brown, 
honest, see the twin lowers in himself only 17 and the second 
their dreams but they will no round conqueror of Pat Cash, 
doubt have some mischievous Becker won 6-3.6-4. 
fun wilh the very real dramas of 
first division Leicester City, 
who must make a short 
nervous trip to Derby County's 
Baseball Ground. Burton, their 
hosts, expeci a crowd of 21000. Nicholas: too valuable to be left loitering 

Dundee United add Clough in no rush to 
interest to title race sign long contract 

By Hugh Taylor 
A vn(c nl lhanks is due 10 Dundee Ik uii da 

United for throwing open the race loday ag; 
for the premier division title and include 
thus improving ihe chances oflively Godfrey 

Ik on dangerous ground at Paisley 
today against Si Mirren, who wiii 
include Peter Godfrey, aged 27. 
Godfrey joined them yesterday For 

competition during the second half i.tn.iXJO from Meadow bunk Thistle. 
of lhc season. Had it not been for 
1 lie remarkable comeback of the 
Tannadice club, the season could 
well have ended on a dull note. 

1984 was not a vintage year for 

Scottish font ball. Standards in lhc 

premier division dropped, there was 

not nne outstanding club on the 

scene and. with every Scottish side 

•'in of European competition, a drab 

spring scented inevitable with 

Xhcrdcen apparently sailing ser¬ 

enely towards the championship. 

United. however. regained 

cruinid after the team had been re¬ 

shaped and they enjoyed lhc festive 

season to such an extent that they 

heal Aberdeen twice and defeated 
* "civic ai Parkhcad Bui they have 

much io do jf they are to win the 

litlc. something over which their 
manager. Jim Me Lean, remains 

vauimus as his club remain seven 

points behind the leaders. 
He is even more reluctant to 

forecast that his team will snatch the 

lljg from Aberdeen and Celuc. who 
arc still lavouritcs. now that a 

broken hand has enst him the 

scr'iccx of Bznnon the player who 

has largely inspired United's 

splendid form. 

Other stalwarts, including Holt. 
Mnrrock and Bccdic are also 

-.iilfcnng from knocks so United will 

IN BRIEF 

Richter scales 
heights as Arc vnu wurried a hunt xnur 

1 „ . .. ., LI- health? Are you friahlcncd of dying; records turn Die >«™nE -«75? «r». r w.,uid 
^ advise xuu not in read newspapers. 

Dirk Richter, of East Germans. 

set a world best time for the men's This is not in the least becuasc 

HlO metres backstroke when he Ihey are foil of mailers like unclear 
recorded 54.34scc at an inter- warfare and dan Efrons diseases, 
national shon-course meeting at over most or which we have no 

Fayetteville on Thursday. control. Il is because they are full or 
Two world best Utiles were also Rratu assurances bv doctors and 

established in 20G metres freestyle quacks of all sorts that we are unfit, 
relas events on (he opening day of that we are a naughty nation of lazy 

been for With ihc SainLs suflenng from 

: of the injuries and without such reliable 

in could defenders as Fulton and Cooper, 

ole. they moved quickly tu plug a gap. 

year for They may still find (hcmselves 

Is in ihc exposed by ihc visitors* sharp 

(here was forwards. 

1 on the Apart from Rangers, all ihe learns 

[lish side involved in what has become a 

m. a drab fascinating championship contest. 

Ic with are extremely worried now about 

ing ser- injuries and suspensions. Aberdeen 

tshtp. have more problems than mosi. 

regained with Leighton their interna tonal 

been re- goal-keeper, being added lo ihe 

te festive lengthy casually list. Noiwithsiand- 
ihat they mg. they should hah their decline 

defeated today by beating a Hibernian side 

ie> have ("clue's home match with Morton 
win Uic ,s a ta5ua[|j the weather but 

ich iheir Rangers are strengthened by the 
remains rcjurn 0f their captain. Paterson, 

m seven a|tcr suspension. Unless they 

improve on the form of their defeat 

by Celtic, iltcy are. however, hy no 
latch the mc;,ns certain lo take evun a point 
luc. who jrom dctcrniined Dundee at 

that a Rons Park, 
him Lhc 

iser who • Two of today's first division 

United's games. Airdmvmans v Ayr. and 
Paruek Thistle v Clydebank are also 

ig Holt, postponed because of frost and 
re also referees will be carrying out further 

liicd will inspecuons this morn mg. 

Brian ( lough will wan a year 

before deciding whether his future 

lies ai Noitingham Forest. The 

club's chairman. Maurac Roworth 

yesteiday invited Clough to sign a 

"long term con tract” whenever he 

"fell a-ady." but the Fores; manager 

said: "1 was fijucred and pleased by 

ihe chairman’s remarks and it was a 

lovely gesture because he did not 

have to say it. 

"But I have still got 16 months to 

go and 1 will be happy to see this 

contract out He will have lo ask me 

in a year's lime about the future." 

Clough added he si ill had "no 

idea at all" which team he would 

field against Newcastle in tomor¬ 
row's home FA Cup tie. The cup is 

the only domestic honour to cludc 

.i.- 

Clough: to make up mind 

Forest, who have (alien at the third 

round hurdle for the past three 

seasons. 

“We have been knocked out of 

everything this season so it would be 

nice to make inroads in the FA 

f up ~ Clough sard. “One good thing 

is that it has caught the imagination 

of the Nottingham public, who 

obviously liked what they saw over 

Christmas. Tickets arc selling verv 

■veil." 

• Billy Minter. an outstanding 

England amateur player of the 

I'ijf's. has died ai his home in St 

Albans Minter who was 8b. was a 

centre forward for Si Albans City for 

whom he scored seven goals in the 

IV22 Amateur Cup Final only io 

finish up on the losingvidc. Dulwich 

Hamlet winning by S-7. 

% Bobby Hardisty. regarded by 

many as the fines! amateur player of 

alt time, has had his right leg 

amputated below the knee. He was 

admnied to hospital three week's 

ago. after a slight stroke. 

• Harking have dismissed their 

manager. Eamie 'Valley. The former 

i r«.suil Palace manager look over 

the Isthmian League club last season 

on the eve uf their FA Cup tic at 

Plymouth Argvlc. 

9 Barry Fry. who was appointed 
manager of Maidstone on \V ednes- 

day. has signed the Wimbledon 
winger. Phil Driver, who is included 

in Maidstone's squad for today's 
' ioia League game at Worcester. 

Turn a blind eye to grave words 

the (bur-day meeting. The United 
States A 'team achieved lmin 
43.50scc for the women's went and 
rhe university of Arkansas .A team 
established a'ncw men's mark with 

I nun 30.85see. 
East Germans dominated the 

opening * night of competition, 

winning sis of lhc lOcvcms. 

SAILING: Dave Cummins, of 
Ireland, sailing a recently chartered 
craft, displayed superior windward 
•peed io w-in ihc first race of a 
round-robin scries in the Tasar 

Australian an world championships 

«n Sydney harbour yesterday. 
Cummins beat the current Austra¬ 
lian champion. Pau( Darby in 
Bubbles with Tim Alexander, taking 

third place also of Australia, in 

Brass Tacks. 

boys and girls, and that if we do not 
mend nur ways we are doomed. 

I feel sorry of the many people 
who believe every word of it. What 
miserable tires they must lead, 
endlessly worried about their future, 
tike poor Benjamin id The Graduate. 

They arc worried about not taking 
enough exercise: about taking too 
much: about taking none ut ail: 
about drinking or not drinking: 

about whether In slop smoking at 
once or gradually: about diets, 
calories, carbohydrates, cholesterol: 

about bean attacks; about watching 

loo much television; about driving 
the or when Ihey ought In be 

driving a golf balk about feelings of 

guilt amused by the sight of joggers: 

about Ihe best sport In lake up - 

_Gordon Allan 
should Ibex try squash or slick (o 

frisbees? 

i am .sorry for these people, 
nervous wrecks to the Iasi man and 
woman, bemuse they should know 
hotter than in believe everything 
they read, particularly ihc Inn- 
words. If they were less worried they 
would notice lhat ihe doctnrs 
contradict each other. One week 
they recommend jogging: the next, 
warn against it. On Monday butter 
K bad for you. Come Friday it is 
Hand. First it is moderation in ait 
things. Then it is do as you please. 

idea. In speak like royalty from such 

a heighi and distance that the 
awestruck populace can only bow 

and accept. 

'Iheir reports would be more 

A vear ago Becker, a West 
German, had just one world ranking 
point, but now he is No 65. He 
began playing ai the age of four and 
x csterday looked capable of work ing 
his wav further up ihe rankings. 
Brawn was decisively beaten, as was 
Aaron Krickslctn. Becker's op¬ 
ponent in the previous round on 
Thursday. 

Hcnnk Sundsirom. lhc second 
seed, from Sweden, also reached ihc 
semi-finals, but not without some 
difficulty against Miloslav Mccir, a 
Czechoslovak aged 20. Sundsirom 
won 6-3. 7-6 in 94 minutes, but had 
iu pull out all ihc stops in the second 
set as Mccir held two set points at 5- 
3 and two more at b-5. as well as a 
lead in the tic-break. 

QUARTER-FINALS: 0 Bfldur (WG) M R 
Brown (US). 6-3. (M. H SwHhtroni (Svmj bt M 

(CzL S-3.7-6. 

Thursday’s late results 
SECOND ROUND: Sima so on tn B Ore Mr 
(Yual. 5-7. 6-3 M Brown w P Cash (Aus). 7- 
6.7-6 

SNOOKER 

Hughes has no 
alibi for 

his long lullaby 
Ray Reardon spent three hours , 

heating Eugene Hughes 5-1 in the 
Mercantile Credit Classic at War¬ 
rington yesterday, then spoke of his 
frustration at the slow play. 

"If Eugene had gone any slower 
lhan he did”, Rcadon said. "We 
would have seen lhc old year back 
in again. And it didn't do him any 
gUOd. 

"It is n»t just Eugene. It's 
happening throughout snooker, 
especially among the younger 
players. The game does not need it. 
The public and ourselves will be 
Tailing asleep very soon." 

Hughes admitted: "Ray's safety 
play u.-is marvelous throughout the 
match and he had me in knots. I was 
pottering about for ages with just 
iwo reds left in ihc Iasi frame and i 
Uon'd really know why." 
SECOND ROUND: R Rsaroon (Stoke) 61 E 
Hlitres iDutAn 5-1 I59-3Q 6-79. 72-16. 73-sJ. 
65-a6. 72-26 

Las Vegas (Reuter) - Yannick 
Noak. of France, finished strongly 
to beat Ivan Lendl, of Czechoslova¬ 
kia. the second seed. 7-6. 6*7.6-1 in 
the Challenge of Champions tennis 
tournament here. 

John McEnroe, top seed in the 
$1.3 million (£1.1 million) event, 
struggled before beating Jimmy 
•Vrias. a fellow American. 4-6.6-3.6- 
2. xvhilc Jimmy Connors, the third 
seed in ihe eight-man field, defeated 
Johan Krick. also from the United 
States. 6-1.6-3. 

Lendl and Noah each had a 
service break in the first set and 
then held service in the tie-break 
until Noah broke Lendl on the 10th 
point for a 6-4 lead which he held 
fora 7-5 tie-break win. 

The second set went the same 
way. only this time Lendl came out 
on top in the tic-break 7-5. after 
taking a 6-3 lead. Noah switched 
into a higher gear tn the third set 
and swept Lendl aside with a 
combination of speed around the 
court and superb forehands, taking 
the last five games of the match. 

McEnroe and Connors met last 
night for a place in the final of the 
tournament, xvhich is being played 
in iwo four-man groups. The 
xvinners of each group meet in the 
final. 

Noah's victory revived his 
chances of going through to lhc 
final. To do so he must beat Vitas 
(icnilailis. of America, and Lendl 
must defeat Guillermo Vilas, of 
Argentina. 

McEnroe struggled until midway 

through the second set. when the 
Wimbledon and US Open cham¬ 
pion apparently hit a ball at Arias' 
head. The boll missed iu target 

Seguso lost m o service games. In 
two previous matches he had only 
three break points against him. But 
these youngsters specialized in 
service returns. Flach's two-fisted 
.backhand is so good lhat Buehning 
and Fleming used the tandem 
formation, with some success, in an 
effort to avoid too much (lack. No 
apologies for the pun. 

What dazzling tennis this tourna¬ 
ment has given us. Its violent 
splendour, its blend of power and 
finesse, had provided a delightful 
contrast with the ritualistic pauses 
and studied rhythms of singles. This 
week my favourite television critic 
has watched singles and doubles in 
turn on different channels. No 
contest, she said. The doubles was 
much better entertainment. 
RESULTS: Rad Group: W Rbak (PoQ and S 
Mayor (USA) in A Jarryd and H Sbnonraon 
(Swe) 3-6. 6-1. 3-8. 64. 6-1. Grew Group: K 
Ft*e6 and R Sowno (USA) M P ftamm and F 
Buetuvng [USA) B-Z 7-fi, 3-6,6-7,6-3. 

Miss Wood 
drops only 
two games 

By Lewine Mair 

Jane Wood y esterday reached the 
hitting Anas on the shoulder, but Qf jg antj Un^rr covered 
Jrom that point on McEnroe was in couri championships sponsored by 
control. Prudential at Telford. 

Alter the match. McEnroe denied Miss Wood, and aggressive player 
he was aiming at Arias who has recently become rather 

more consistent, dropped only two 
games in her semi-final match with 
Amanda Gnmfdd. of Lancashire, 
and now meets Ruth Chariton, of 
Berkshire, in a final xvhich starts 
today at 10.30 am. 

There was a touch of lhc 
professionals against the amateurs 
in the boys’ singles semi-finals in 
which Richard Whichello defeated 

■ Stephen Heron 4-6. 6-2. 6-4 and 
Jason Goodaff beat Chris Peel 6-4, 

Where Whichello and Goodali 
arc both enviably strong after 
several seasons in full-time tennis 
and have just returned fit and 
bronzed from overseas trips. Heron 
and Peel arc as yet still short of 
experience beyond lhc domestic 
junior arena. 

Whichello and Goodali had 
everything to lose in these matches. 
Both could have played better, but 
they handled themselves well and 
did' what they had to do against 
opponents who deserved plenty of 
praise for the way in which they 
took their chances. 
BOYS SINGLES: Sen! flat round: R Wtnchatto 
bt S Horan 6-2. 6-4; J Goodal tx C Port 
6-4. 6-3 GIRLS SINGLES: Sorai fta«)K R 

Noah: higher gear gSBiUST" (" **jme*** Noah: higher gear 

GOLF 

Law man from North blows in 

TENNIS 
PORT ST LUCIE. Funds: Virginia S8ms Qlnny 

laluable if there «crv far fewer of ei*w"p.orHhipa lUSunteu soM)- WonaiTa 

them. It is useful In be reminded NaMtsen 64. 6-7 7-6. C Lndqvtsi (Swnl R 
occasionally, in an a|fe of passive 

entertainment and fast food, of the 
importance nf treatini: your body 
with respect. It is useless tn be 

reminded every week. almmL and in 
conflinins terms. 

Bviwccn you and me. I think it all 
rumes du»n in the end in heredity 

und lurk, which are factors rarelx 

Nagetsen 64. 6-7 7-5. C Lndqvts! (Swe) R 
Va-maak (SAi s-7. 64. 6-2; k Saros R K 
Kttch. 6-2. 34 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: NatanR Uwgua (NHL): 
X'anctxr.er Canucks B. New Jersey Demis a. 
Hanford Whalers 6 DetroC Red Wings 2. Si 
Lotas Blues 2. Montreal Canadam 2L Calgary 
Flames a. Ftotiadalpnu Flyers 3. Minnesota 
Moan Stars B. Los Angeles Kings 3. 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: NAdonal Association (NBA): 

mvntinned. If ynur parents were I Cleveland Cniins 100. Washington Bukets 

liv-ilihy. you hate a pood chance of 
twins healthy, ton. Mine were, and I 
hate hud scarcely a day's illness in The docturs make a study in hme hud scarcely a day's illness in 

ihemschc*. Where do they alt come 50 years. 
Tram with I her babel? Whn solicits 

their ceneralualioiu? Whai dn they Thai is not In say lhai I will not 
do in their spare time - apart, that hare to be rushed into intensive care 
i>. from gruni and sweat in the next week. But it seems unlikely. In 
Gymnasium? Most of them seem in rhe meantime. I shall continue M 

live and work where nobody can get lire abstemiously, eat what suits me. 

hold nf them and tell them to stop, take plenty of cruiceniat exercise — 
Their reports, av far as the man in and turn a blind eye to the latest 

the Clapham omnibus is concerned, report warning me that I am doing a 
might as well emanate from Tibet - hundred things wrong and must 

although that may be Ihc general change mx habits nr die. 

93. Milwauksa Bucks tit. Los Angeles 
Ossers B7. San Antonio Spun lifi. Dtfas 
r. !aven»s ns. Portend Tral Blazers 123. 
Seattle Stgwisonics 89: Indiana Paceca 112. 
Gdden Stan Wamors 96. 

CYCLING 
BREMEN: Six-hay race: 1.4 Knsten/H Rmklin 
(WG) 51 Ptt: Z. H Oersted/ G Frank (Dan/WG) 
23- 3. G Wtgpns/A Dovto (Aus/GH) 26. 4. D 
Ct*i»/D Thurau (AiA/WG) 19: One lap twhvtt 
s, g Knatamann/ R Homam (NslhiUBchi 17. 
6. R P^nen/R Goeii (Bel/WG) 11. 

GOLF 
PEBBLE BEACH. CAUPORMA: Invitation a) 
Tournament (played on three counaak Rat 
round (US urtesa suted): 64: B Eastwood: 67: 
M Brooks: 68- T Noma, j MBer. K WWwerti 
63 DGlnm 70^ P CkwisrtkM (CP) 

A biting north wind, which 

brought a brief flurry of snow at 
midday, blew away two former 

winners of the President's Putter at 

Rye ycsicrday Edmond, ihe holder, 
and Melville had a chance of victory 

before they succumbed in lhc 

mnrmng’v second round: 
Edmond, who is studying law at 

Guildford, was one up at the turn 

after starting al ihc 10th against 

MacPhcc. who is 20 and in his 
second year reading law- at Oxford. 

However. Edmond was let down by 
his trusty hickm-x -shafted putter and 

look three putts on four of the first 

live holes coming home. 

MacPhcc. who had made the long 
journey South from his home in 

File, found himself two up wilh four 
holes to play but lost three in a row 
after three-putting at the sixth, 

diving into a bunker at ihe short 

seventh and miscuing his second 
into the bushes at the eighth. He 
kept his nerve at lhc ninth (294 

yards), where Edmond had a good 

FOR THE RECORD 
SWIMMING 

FAYETTEVILLE. Arkansas: intmnaUunnl short 
course (25m) mooting (US unlssas stated}1 
Wodwi’s 200m frantyia rotoy: 1m US A tirin 
43 SOsec [world nasi): Z Canada A 1:4601. 3. 
US B 1 46 79 Women's flOOm treoMyta 1, a 
Strauss IBG) 621 44.2.0 R«Wer(EGIB2Z.1fc 
3. J Brossman B27.B8. Woman's UJOra 
taiMststioka.-1. S Bcwmicke (EG) IKS51. 2, L 
Belokon (USSR) 1:1056: 3. K Rhodenbaugh 
1 11.43 Women's 200m buttMrfly: 1. M T 
Mteaner 2U923. 2. A Purvu |GS| 2:1324-. 3 T 
Cohen 2.13 52. Pars 100m tmekatmta: 1. D 
Richter I EG) 5454sac (World test); 2. L Craft 
S6.61.3. C Coot) 57 13 Men's 400m ImSwtrfcml 
medley: 1. J BOmat [EGI 4mn SQsee Z J 
Koston 4-1 B Si 3. S PKhiMln (USSR) 42S.82 
7. D Botsford (GB) 42S59. MenXs 200m 
freestyle relay: UrheraKy of ArksnsoB A 
1-3085 (world best): 2 US A 1-31.06: 3. Iowa 
13363 Man's 200m fteastyta 1. S 
LMstewsM (EG) 1.4861.2. COppst 1:4«51;3 
P Robsison 1.49 46 

SKIJUMPING 
INNSBRUCK: World 09 

Parma (Cs) 207.1:5. K OshraW (EG) 2025: 6, 
RABergiNor) 106-1 
WORLD CUP ffTANDflWS MR WW 
avM41. a FsHtor (Austria) ilSi^Puttatonen 
B4:3 VRtan 82:4. Nykwmon 79; 5. Pmnuiffi; 
6. wmssflog 57:7. Ploc 54:8. P Kottonan (FW 
41.9, P Borgsrud (Nor) 33. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Ftoadyn Puli 2a Durham 

Umvsrsny 17; Chsltonham 19. RAF 4. 

By Nicholas Keith 
drix'c. but got underneath his second 
and took four to get down. At the 
first extra hole MacPhee holed from 

SECOND ROUND: N Thayar bt A Swanson. 2 
and l. M Bormsy bt A Dotey. 6 and A A 
Barren-Grem M J Suthsrtand. at 19m: B 
WftjRaar W p Wabb. 1 upc D Senary* bt A 

six feel for this fourth while fais Goodrich. 3 and 3: Youngman no: R Plantar M 
opponent missed from similar iPamnaon.2ug. JWBoocksMM Jonas, i up: 

range. 

After a big win on a sunny but 

IPaHmsan,2up. J Witmcks R M Jones. 1 up: 
R Darin bt J Po«. 3 and 2; C Trams bt T 
Pom*. 1 up; M Dufton H D Rmdafl. at IBth: A 
Hotmos bt J -Waston, 3 and £ R TfcJrefl u A 

cold afternoon in the third round i.fy.MBatgswMC3anda 
MacPhee now meets Wilkinson, this JKw4rtlP §ousm « J 
year's Cambridge captain. 

Melville, lhc winner in 1980. also 
began al the lOlh and a huge putt for 
a birdie at the I Sih put him one up 
ai the turn against Wilson, an 
undergraduate at Cambridge. He 
won the short , second but then, in 
his own words, "played disgrace¬ 
fully badly" through ihc green and 

A WrigM bl S Sharpe, at !9tfr T WMongson 
R M Hrfey. 7 and & 0 Choira Bt E Dunne. 2 
and 1. M MacPrxm W A Edmond, a IBth: E 
Dexter bt A Amtioftaw. 4 and 3: P BothimR M F 
Hayward. 4 and 3; D wason bt S Mstwte, 1 up; 
A Bastumatem B Waisom. 3 and a D Steel R 
□ Lucas. 2 arid 1; A Fwhar U A AkJflch-Blaka. 2 
md t. G Coftnaham « P Cogan. 3 and 2: P 
Froggan w R Robnson. 1 up: T Halter bl J 
Steel 3 and 2: J Wurman tn p Gordbiar-HtiL 7 ms own woros. ptayca disgrace- steel 3 and £ J Woman r p Gordhar-H4,7 

fully badlv" through the green and £*££-.! ^ {,a?rr7i “1B0T; M Yams 

eventually went down al the last. -Dwyer. 7 and 6. 
Wilson won again in the afternoon’ Berrea-aBenaRWRwtar.aandXVounBiTwn 
against Bastianclla to earn a fourth- hi Simona. 4 mw a Parmer r WBcocks.3 and 

round match against Dexter. Z Travers btOerin. 3and Z Hotmus R Dufton. 

Doucr and Steel have advanced' RSoiwta?7uK WMnon'M 
to (he last 16 in contrasting foshton MacRvw w Choyc*. 7 and S; Dexter r 

and are on course for a meeting in r^&i 

ihe semi-final in the boiiom half of 5 R^S^and rYmraot 
the draw. Anrabge 1 up.- ’ 

YACHTING 

FOOTBALL COMaNA^lBnsto} Rovm* v WlllfiS Will QOt 
Fuaianr poatponad. O 

work in West 
PA YOUTH Off: Third round: Leicester 0. 

CEHTRJUL^LEAGUfc: Hnt tendon: Stake 6. AUStT&llUD SC3S 
SheflMdWeenaaday 1. _ 

REALTENNK ' Perth. Australia (AFP) - The 

QUEEN'S CLU&Ertc X^Tcup: Und^24 'Sg*** .SfLSTo ^ 
-- —.—i; a Paoa M isnei.5- taking part in the 1986-87 America s 

(HatMa) h. M Lacy Cup series, according lo one of the 

"T" M'ind “»■ »r 
p Brake tSeacourt) a j warren, 6-0. B4fc P “»pny- 

p H^fj. fi nnK.iiPintSSS! “In the big seas ofT Fremantle, ihe 
winged keel just docs nol work". 

Page.. Warren Jones , executive director 
_T -8wmi of ihc Alan Bond syndkaic. 

Rnbn cj ck rS- m claimed. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION. Bnstol Rover* v 
Futham: poatponad. 
FA VASE: Tt*d round ropier Eastttoume 
Uratsd I. UxOrkne.O . 
FA YOUTH Ctff: TWrd round: Leicester 0. 
Huddersfield l . 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Find tension: Stake ft. 
SncPtoM Ween—day 1 ■ 

REAL TENNIS 
QUEEN’S CUft Eric Angus Cup: Undar-34 
open siaglax FM raond: A Page RI Snek 5- 
6. 6-2. 5-2; M Ryan (HatHalO) H M Lacy 
lLord's). 8-3. 6-L M Sraeie (Laarntnoton) wo C 
rter R Hudson Bevies bt P Mdnueh.- U. 6-0; 
P Brake tSeacourt) m j Warren. 6-0. BO: P 
TURwnor u A But. 61. M; C Bray 
(Cambrtdge) W P K4.6-0, B-Ct D Posse-Walton 
R N Wsoeman (Uoraton MorroB), &4. ft-1; 
Second round: G Pereons (rttworltd R Page, 
60.6-3. M Oysdaie W Ryan, 6-Ss. Hi N Sc%i 
(Oueana) R . Hudson Dawes. B-T. 6-3: M 
Gooring (Troon) lit Braka. 64. 5-6, 6-2: N 
Pondngii R Bray. 6-2. 63: J Snow R Paeee- 
Wotidn. 60.61. J Snom * rw*‘ ' “We are aware from our own 

_• network that America II - ihe New 
DARTS: Jollces. the Stoke-on-Trent v’orlc Yodrt Club's boor which is 
club where the Embassv world berthed io. Fremantle - does not 
professional championship starts *ave ^itlgKtS. They nre'hoWing no 
today, will be dosed after' the sccnrts fromus. We spent a million 
lournamendt. with the loss of 60 dbllnrs finding out lhat ihe winged 
jobs, it was announced yesteiday. I®*! *foes‘ not wort off our coast. 
The dub has been in the hands of Now they have discovered it ton. 
the official receiver for- eight 'They tried wmgtets and confirmed 
months. what we knew already.**. 
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Stamina test should 
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r fox fred 
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n-final* m 
(i Jtnjua 

*-i awf 
S Pwi 0-!. 

.1 i .c-xiall 
,.nc afar 
an- u*nm* 
j f t and 
•l*. Heron 
it short i-f 

dtci-tuc 

id.il I ii.it! 
„• mairfi'--'* 
i.vilcr toil 

< a/Il and 
(:n .igainu 
j pIiTil' *rf 
.••Iti.'li ifK' 

Heret gsf Then; 
teen). 
capl^Ot^-ou^diiy^icKl a lot to 
a nsw^fer. ^Gtoita .&Vjibt 
i.'ousn^ a* } aftf talkiag abota 
cricketing rirlts — and. byjftbf 

* dedarmg iladiaCsr &n: parings 
unfS'A^Jfeich ori-tftefburtfr 
g?y of j jHe .same, 
Gavaskar Jriefefbr it* yew limit 
the patienceofih? crowd.-Whh 
only the- onoday*Jeft England 
iuc 99 for rwo jn reply to Indians 
437 fisnseww?;;-;<.; . ■ ■ i. , . 

. Gavaskar seethed ■ iauot to 
kill the1' game stone ttead. 
although. from Jtwchliineon 
Thursday, the only aide.with any 
fcasibkr.cbanee otwmnir® mast 
have bees'India.' Dotty as they 
arc about cricket,' even - the 
people of-Calcutta realise tint 
the game? can have no .meaning 
unless sq*nc effort is mode to 
“'in. The - Indian v team were 
pel tot .with rotten, fruit as they 
left the ground and riot police 
had to dear a path through 1000 
angry spectators. ’ : ‘ 

Gavaskar explained later why 
he had allowed the Indian 
innings to run on for so long.' 
“We had to score at least. 450: 
before declaring!. Wc had- tp set,- 
England to ■ score ju. least 2&J to 
avoid the follow-on. There was 
aa instruction to the batsmen to 
score quicker but it was difficult 
because' of the: slow wicket and 
defensive .field. 

“I. will never play again in a 
Test at Eden Gardens. Tain hurt ' 
by the crowd’s reaction...The 
way - they clobbered Chetan 
SJiarma when he was fielding on 
ihe boundary and .later crab-_ 

m. r - 

S' - ‘ - '■* 
■:>£* V 

-sr 

MS .. 

i •• - 

I --r.v'i ■-• : 
*■* 

V»Vf>»4 

uic joundaiy and .later 

when Ixmc- Gavaskan finger of suspicion; and Gower, who pointed his bat accusingly at India’s captain 

thing ! never want to experience 
again. If .1 come back .to ni<aim atmmnhore -than. Sivnramal.T«linan th, hnu Rv a liannv irnrtv ihp nlnum- existing atmosphere than Sivaramakrishnan, the boy By a happy irony, the player 
t-aicuua to play. “ wxir apty be through any ‘initiative’ from the prodigy. Gower, who has been who was most reluctant to leave 
Jor Bombay in a .Ranj^Trophy Indian captain. ... struggling even in the nets, had the field - be even remonstrated 
maten.. r_! > ' " Eventually. through a tunnd the utmost difficulty in locating with the umpires - when the 

Gavaskar was -appointed. • °f perishable missiles. Gavaskar the middle of the rat, not least light went, leaving six overs 
before the series storied,-to . _ 
captain India in allfiveTcst. Icssfy ahead of the rest of his was often only ankle high. then Fowler had clipped Si vara- 
matches. It would serve htra side. By the time, the ground . . makrishnan to forward short 
right if he were howrefieVea-of _was cleared of- debris,- IB He survived one protracted where Veogsarkar held a 
the job. Kapii Dev wonfo never ' minutes had passed between the fPfeaJ,fcr f J. ]eS C2l^b. °“ brilliant catch, diving for to his 
have allowed the raatcb-io rot ' close of India’s innings and the hat and pad, off Sivarmnaknsh- and India were looking 
like this. Gavaskar’s intention- start of Englans's.. nan, an inn dent which led to a eagerly for another wicket. Just 
to do soniust-havebecntakme ' PoOrHhson had slaved away oarncjroetwcen me two cap- 35 when he did not let himself 

shape since at. least the day for Sloven and been left with go for ™ns aSa'nst England at 
before, when ; he was prepared nothing to show for it His Pputong his rat aconsmgly at Lord’s in the first World Cup, 
for runs to become1 a secondary moral successes were countless. Gavaskar, neiomg at sup; tne SOi yesterday by refusing again 
consideration. -The first of the two wickets'to !°e« they were shakmg^hantb Gavaskar was in his most 

sh*etri ~ in**, t id be taken by. England yesteiday and making it up. Gavaskar had mulish mood. 
Shasrtru-whqjnadft 102jn?139 s went to (Swa^who brought made a great song and dance __ 

apunst' J)? sarpelwwUng — badc^^owied the Si when appeal was turoed _ is 
in CuttackJast.last week, now ^rtt+/,hdura«Sliastri.'' down. It was yadav,.however, apaS55cPw^3bcowm— ia 

futility of who remov^Gower caught at $ 
Only JCirmEm was shamed into .*■firm himsrif «tra cover from a qmto wel] hit MumM.MCmi-110 
any degree of aggression, but ^ th- hdwfin^ after hmdt dnve- Gower has made 39 tuns fUg***1, ^ 
when. lQ.nunute^ before'lunch ! so^re^ ,n ^ umings in the series so mmumm.--- * 
yesterday,-.hq rwas: eau^it .at reada ncw^Sr after the style & *«*• 265 ® 15 mnings Q1*^*”**?^- .g 
!eng-on'offPbcdck.Gavaskarat • since he tookronthe captaincy. *~**W**-— 
once^rth^foqrg^§fian?W -_It isgettmgworrying..M1 

****** ^tfttgltad.wzinted to There were, in theory, 22 2Lt _. 
SIrfW • finfl:ddi who Ansttatia woe ovens left when Robinson FAU^raEmva.^wa6li-m, 

QP»W have joined his original partner, SS5^Tia-u-ii7^ 0 o« 

1 W:nTrEnglfflodWerehere^ . --expenenced made a further »♦«* 
t° sayi^thanks for^thepemory ... . .XS^wahvCi^t and a half nonsense of Gavaskar's earlier _:__ 

It. was not. in foct, until.there hodi* in whitp to bat. on -a*, attitude. Robinson was beaten QFovhivin^hiSiWBM 
was no lunchtime- declaration slow a pitch as they w^atmosr several times by Sivaramakrish- _' . •. • 5 
that the crowd {perhaps 65,000 ever fiud,'En^and'had-rcai*^d/nan’s turning leg breaks and minnwiMffJiiiiiTrtBr « 
of them) felt drey had pul up 3L wten Robinson had fo.rebre. Fowler, like Gower, may have ;■■—■ - ® 
wilt-fiiSougJt.;.-Gavaskar - sombgrit having lodged beluid been' fortunate to survive , r _« 
peeped inscnitaU^ through the a fsontact, lens. Insiewi-. of; another frenetic appeal for a   h 
curtains of the Indian dressing Catting, Gpwer came in now, to catch at short leg, again off bat ■ * 9**». t* " 
room; w-hc; became, a. target of-- tryandfind^ome fbnn,^;:; _ and pad. Further words were ^SSiabiLOB^ " u ” 0 
abuse • ahd^ oiange p^eE Even^. Afts ..pfayn^ -a- cmiplfl w-.exchanged, this time between fau.Op wkksts: 1-74,a-«. 
wheir the Indian innings was. leisurely hooks against Stostn s pnwl„ an<i stwHwnmirri^hiian. bowlmo p»dw» aty T-a-ar-e. 
cl05eci,; it- seenfed to .bo> morebriskish medium pw». Ire wbo for one reason or another n^T0, 
because Rrabhakar-and nnarma was jgzven 'a - thoroughly Ha- ; looked near to tears. He was not - j 
were reTuctant to bat on m the comfortable hour or- so by the only one. m i—iMd^iwatoawiwtoiiiiw 

took thc. field, strutting fear- .because the bounce of the ball unbowled, was Gavaskar. By 
lessly ahead of the rest of his was often only ankle high. then Fowler had clipped Sivara- 
side. By the time, the ground . makrishnan to forward short 
was cleared, of- debris.. IS - He survived one protracted W whera Vencsarkar held a 

have allowed the match-to rot 
like this. Gavaskar's intention1 
to do so tiiust'have-becn^takftig 
shape since' at . least tile day 
before, when; he was prepared 
for runs to hecamc;a:secondary 
consideration. - - . 

Sh a stri, whpmade 102hiH39 
balls against1 the'sarpe bawling 
in CuUack-Ust-last ,wrek, now 
look 334 balls jo; score III; 
Only-Kuiriaiu w&s shamed into' 
any degree of accession,"but 
wium;. J0..ntinutes-he£qre; lunch 
yesterday. 'be -was; cau^it ,at 

ca m m wifoTn'^rijcfionsJioLto 

would bat untfi the so-cafied 
match ended. leaving Gavaskar 
to say’^thanks for.tirenreinary’’.. 

It was not, in feet, until there 
was lio lunchtime declaration 
that the crowd (perhaps 65,000 
of them) felt they; had put up 
wilhl-CAQU&l ;X*7 Gavaskar 
peeped-insenitabiy through the 
curtains of the Indian dressing 
roomr^O' he; became a target of 
abuse and orange p^d. Even 
when1 the Indian innings was 
clo$ed» it- seemed to be, more 

*SMOnHkaroQaata«bEdnamtt- 13 
APn—tWMdcPow*oabCowM- IS 
DBV««iBiWlwbEd>iwwrfi « 
HBAiMRiaMieCDWdrayb&toaMlfl^. 42 
MWWiiGBWrbOw— —■ 110 
R J SlMMrf bOonra-..... Ill 
tS MKKJntWoic Fawttr b t>omck- tt 
MPnbMnrootouU^-:- * 
OiiIm «lbr»w notmf-- 13 

ExtiM (Hj S, W1, «Hs 3)- g 

IMKTWldMi^-4» 
N S YUn and L nmUMNDOIM 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: l-to Z-36, S-128, *-t2T, 
5-341,8-384,7-487 
aoWUNGe Bln S*-1*-117.-0> O Oww 
4!-I^-«33-A Edkxad* 2-1-1-ft Oeum 
3-0-13-0. 

emojuumDi flnt taninob 
O Font VangwfavbSliMMMialtoHfl 

RTBnbb—inoloMl.—— --— 25 
miOemrcttnUbVaOw-- 19 
FRwcfcnlaMl.. 0 

E«WP02,n4i4 . - S 

T0W(2«Mb)- H 
M W OatSno, A J Umb. 6 S CandWy. 9 R 
Dwxnkw. PH EdMnda, RII Bboi and N Q 
CbmmIdM 
FALL OF WKKST8:1-74,2-91. 
BOWLMO tonM 7 

15-5-30-1, VMM 
4-V-7-Q- 

fl-WM, 

Australia omit Holland 
The iriangBhr one-day. Wodg jiwider li^Vldnrifcw^ 

Series Cap opeai la Meftarae cfioiea •St&ja.jpHd potfomuace 
tomorrow wifo «-ptatch between *S»UBtN»SooOi Wateto*s*™- 
Anstralis sad Wesf Indies. The final owidi af.tto doinestU: eae-day 
other parifcipairts, Sri Lanka, enter 
the compttmoa ia a day-nfojkrgnw 
against AnstoaUa at Sywq' ‘ <» 
Tuesday. ' " J. 

McDmaldV as a. 
cejrtmy in fee' Sheffield Shield. 
O’Donnelt to.a Anaer Anstrafian 
Bales foettalter who gate op that 

KS'T”* 

i.'X-, 

Each wiantry wfll pluy the other g*m focnicedtrate BB crfeket 
(iye. daxs and the tiro leading sides r Stride, wh® icceind fiidal 
mTT rilMl inMd In si ‘ w ar-^ ■ • ■ - nW then amt io a hest-nCnferee 
final at the atari of next ntondu 

rnrnmm ’ • _a_” m-% I T aiaiMSiw»K»«»»«* Weal ImnH^s to onaeigp amness 
Theiyfc HPjphce mAnstrafoft 12 test iaMeaeuriK taday wrfifheis 
r Huh UnUtari.- 4ha lee ntinSR _n. — : - —.— vh 

ifljnries Ifl Ae Test Match against 
Weat lndk^-Br to andergo a fitness 

for Bob Holland, the leg spinner 
-whose 18 wkke*s against West 
Indies «aflwr:ilifir week to Sydney 
branght to an wd Uarir nnbeajen tyn 
»rf27Tw* matches. 

. tUUaind, Ukfr-inost rfWs type, ht 
fudged an expensive tewy fbr one- 
day cricket, atdwnglt AostraHa have 

unfit, Scu':JcBcr take his 
place. U was repotted yeateeday that 

' Clive lieyi wtmld hand over the 
. captaincy vS West Indies tn.Vhian 
Richards for the World Series Cop. 

This is the &th World Series 
c«a>,. - ... 

West Indlea hare won the 
selected Mvray Bennett, the New competition oir An three previous 
Seath Wales slow left annfiowlfer. lt occasnMU they fiavr taken part. 
Toubsin fe'seio efcrtteSonttt 
wfil make tbefinal 11. . 

One newcomer la the Australian 
party Js Sirnop O'DoanclL an all- 

; IBOJONQ 

Honeyghan tows 
toi^ 

for;^ 
haii, or tfmam inunuaw “,.TWI^ 
for lost limn when .he iCbaQengM 
Oian&anco R«a, of Jtaly, **!. ^ 
European ' wdtorweight titlc' heft 

today--• 
- Hodey&aa, aged 24, ytos ,cnlg- 

InaDv scheduled to meet Rim Iasi 
summer but bad-«>. cry off after an 
imuririirto prento-virtory over 
Roberto Mendez op Jm».5.; .• ; 
•. A secondboulfiAedforOrtober, 
was then, postponed. wh«> Honcy- 
gohir broke:Jus. ,-tinrab-dunog 

traiitingr : ~ v ■' . 
“No aroblems now, even though 

Tw to pffee ring for a Mb- 
(imcr" Honeygh^i'siad M 
knock-out against 5^L. I?6. ^ 
thing fie’- 8« *«*«. **■ 

, -be : 'J** 
cmwpean crown-fer tile first time 

-Paico FernanihaqnpOTnte ImiJJJf .- 
M win the vacant tukL la r..mb- 

”d«r b««. ■*#■■■:»«**■ to 
opponent four tinJ»qo totimropg 

S*B?«E3ffS£' S^ow’3 epco^«i»«einHng- 
gpneto a world title.  -. . 

occttriona' to fine taken part, 
bearingAwtr*fi*twt» aad.Bigianil 
once at die final stage. Tie other 
two.. series have been won by 
AmdraUa. - - '■ - '_ 

:u 

m 
m 

;• :■ f ■*. •rSl 

Richards: ooe-day captain 

” SKIING ^ 

Hodges adds 
sparkle to 

drawn match 
Brisbane (AP) - _ Tha third 

women's four-day international 
between England and Australia 
ended half an hour before the end of 
play yesterday after the captains 
agreed at tea that no result would be 
posable. 

England were .seven :for 204 in 
their second innings after Australia 
had declared on Thursday at 326 for 
nine in reply to England's first 
innings total of275. 

sparkle to the^y’s^^^with 14 
boundaries, missing a century when 
she was bowled by Lyn Larsen fin* 
95. Her highest score in the series 
bad been 44 in the second innings in 
Adelaide. 

SCORSSc bated 275 and 204 far 7 {C 
Hodgw 05* /mats* 329 tor 9 dec. 

Girardelli goes clear in blizzard 
Bad "Wkssee,; West. -. Germany 

(AP) - Marc Girsrtkiij of Luxcm- 
bouig skied two feuhkss runs to 
score an overwhelming victory in a 
World Geqs slalom yesterday. It was 
his fourth win of the season, the 
second ta a slalom, giving him the 
overaD_ lead' .in . tyorid . Cop 
standings.- ■ '! ... . 

GirardeUi finished 2.45 seconds 
ahead, of the second-placed Florian 
Beck of. West-Gpnnany, a- wide 
mai^ttuiatiakun. 

Ingemar Stenmark or Sweden 
ied a daring second run to move 

from' eleventh io third in final 
U’ was- Stenmark’s ■ best. 

throughout both the runs. J4rmin 
Zurbnggrn of Switzerland, who now 
trails GiranfadK. in the overall 
standings, fdl on the first rim. 

A WenzaT 
B. 

RESULT&s l. M torarnas OisO 1,6*1 Sia 
SSz F Back WQ) 
gwrt 153.77^. P 

v55M- b Jtoapoz fSwttr) 1*6.16: 10. T 
: MkmuS1&4& 11,1OftrtBte 

KwnooonPC ancIC W**«pwilaaM: 15, 
AGtorglOnialLOB. 
WORLD CUP! OnnA 1. M QtardaU CUa4120 

*&***cm 

rock-hard ami ribbed icy section 
about halfway down the .course, 
which dropped 342 metres. Marina 
Kidd of West Germany the overall 
World CUp leader - and Tamara 
McKinney of the United States fofl 
and Perriae Fden (France) and 
Carole Merle, Elisabeth Kirehler 
(Austria) and Maria Beck-Epple 
(West Germany) missed gates. 

RESULTS: 1. MB 
V SOwldW^I 
OdntolPi-- 
23MC2: 5. fe Hw* 236.15 
(Sarto) aakSk 7,0 CharvBM ( 
8. A Laabounicnrud) aSBJlfe a C 
23802:10, ETWttotone [US} 3 

best in Canny Danny 
RyMaodariiKMIdiael Phillips) 

Canny Danny, from Jimmy 
FitzGerald's in-fonn Yorkshire 
stable, is taken to win the 
Athosy Mikimay, Peter Cazalet 
Memorial Handicap Chase at 
Sandown Park today, even 
though he is totally.untried over 
this distance of three mites, five 
furlongs and 18 yards. 

The one thing that Canny 
Danny has looked this season is 
an out-and-out stayer first 
when running on so gallantly at 
Newbury to finish second to 
Burro ugh Hilt Lad in the 

Roux Retaurants limited, 
who are sponsoring the mam 
race for the second year in 
succession, have also under¬ 
written four of the other races 
on the programme, two of 
which may well be won by 
runners from John Jenkins’s all- 
conquering Epsom stable. 

Beat The Retreat certainly 
possesses enough ability to win 
the Interlude de TabaiUau 
Novices’ Hurdle, provided that 
his confidence has not been 
affected by that uncharacteristic 

A 

Prospects bright at Sandowa 
The meeting scheduled for 

Haydock Park today hat been 
cancelled because of frost aad (be 
meeting at Warwick, where there b 
a 730 am inspection, is also ia 
Jeopardy. Edward CiUepk, War¬ 
wick's dark of the course, said: “We 
could not hare raced today and there 
will have to be an improvement in 
eondttians for the meeting ta go 
ahead.** 

There b mocta brighter news, 
however, of today’s other meeting at 

Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
and more recently when win¬ 
ning the SGB Handicap Chase 
at Ascot A 4lb penally means 
that Canny Danny must now 
carry 11st ] lib and give a stone 
and more to his four rivals. I 
believe that he will be up to it. 

Lean Ar Aghaidh, wbo has 
two victories over three miles at 
Sandown to bis credit, will also 
relish this longer uip because he 
is by Proverb, an arch-stayer on 
the flat. However he does nor 
look the easiest of rides and I 
prefer the challenger from 
Maiton. 

The way that West Trip 
finished at the end of three 
miles at Newbury a week ago 
suggested that he. too, is crying 
out for this sort of test and with 
only lOst to carry I regard him 
as Canny Danny’s principle 
threat, especially as Little 
Polvier has run so badly in the 
Welsh National after winning 
nicely over today’s course and 
distance at the beginning of 
December. 

Sandown Park. No Inspection is 
planned and a coarse spokesman 
said that (here would have In bra 
serums deterioration In the weather 
to threaten the meeting. 

Yesterday's three scheduled 
meetings at Haydock. Sedgeftetd 
aad Hereford were all cancelled. 
The total of meetings lost this 
season Is now 16. 

Prospects for Monday's cards at 
Chepstow and Nottingham are good. 

foil at Chepstow last month. 
Before that Beat The Retreat 
had won six of bis 10 races over 
hurdles. 

Earlier in the day his stable 
companion. Wing And A 
Prayer, is napped to win the 
Totworth Handle in the hands 
of John Francome, even though 
his task looks the harder. 1 was 
most impressed by the way that 
Wing And A Prayer hurdled at 
Cheltenham on Tuesday and 
also by the way that he raced 
with such zest up the final hill. 
When a horse does that at 
Cheltenham he is just the type 
to bring to Sandown and take 
on older horses, even if they are 
of the proven calibre of the The 
Hadenderos. Lucky Rascal. 
Just Atick and Man About 
Town. 

While The Hacienderos has 
certainly made a whole host of 
friends since coming from 
Ireland, I was a shade disap¬ 
pointed wjth him at Kcmpton. 
Park on Boxing Day. even after 
making every allowance for tbe- 
fact that his young amateur 

Lean Ar Aghaidh, one of (he fancied contenders for today's 
Anthony Mild may, Peter Ca2alet Chase at Sandown 

rider may have erred on the side 
of over-confidence. So in this 
instance I have no hesitation in 
goiag nap on Wing And A 
Prayer, who in any case will be 
meeting him on 41b better terms 
than is laid down in the weighi- 
for-age scale. 

Firing Party, a very easy J0- 
length winner at Kempton a 
couple of days after Christmas, 
also looks poised to triumph 
again in the Park Street 
Novices’ Handicap Hurdle. At 
the start of the programme the 
Express Steeplechase should be 
at the mercy of the mercurial 
Ryeman. as long as he is in the 
mood. He would have more to 
do if this race .were a handicap. 

Today's race meet 
Warwick is in the lap 

ting at 
) of Ihe 

gods. The stewards will inspect 
the course early this morning to 
decide whether it is fit for 
racing. It was not yesterday and 
Edward Gillespie, the manager, 
even went so fer as to say that a 
big improvement in the weather 
was needed to save the pro¬ 
gramme. 

If the go-ahead is given I 
expect Bold Illusion,the run¬ 
away winner of his last two 
races, to prove too good for 
Comedy Fair in the Sherboume 
Handicap Hurdle. On a line 
through Notre Cheval. Emperor 
Charles should beat Usboney 
Hill and win the Hatton 
Novices' Chase, while Dingbat 
has more than just a chance of 
reversing recent Chepstow plac¬ 
ing with the penalized Misty 
Fort in the Mylon Handicap 
Chase. 

SANDOWN PARK 

WARWICK 

A.Fy»7 Rough WIrtt ft Franco UbUMianLDaRfca 2D o&ws. 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin 

m 1.15 Corn Street. I.4S Sacred Path. 2.15 Dingbat 2.45 
- Emperor Charles. 3.15 Baritude. 3.45 Bold Illusion. 

* • • 1 - * W1 • ' ■ - *■ • l r#*'. I | * i 
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Silver Star is 
destroyed 

Hong Kong (Reuter) - Silver Sar, 
the racehorse who threw two leading 
jockeys - Brian Taylor, who later 
died, and Philippe Paquet, who was 
seriously injured - has been 
destroyed, a Royal Hong Kong 
Jockey Cub spokesman said 
yesteiday. 

Silver Star was retired from 
competition after, Taylor, aged 46, 
was thrown in a race here on 
December 8. The British jockey 
died of brain and neck injuries two 
days later. Paquet, the French rider, 
was in a coma for three months after 
a Gall from Silver Star in February 
last year. 

Sntbern comfort 
John Sothera, who broke his left 

forearm in a foil at Cbcpstown just 
before Christmas, hopes to be back 
in anion by the end of the month. 
Sulhera had ridden nine winners up 
to the time of his accident, only 
three short of his total for last 
season. 

Course specialists 
SANDOWN 

1MMERS: D Gcndotto 8 winter*-Sen 41 
rawer*. 195%; 3 Mater 7 Iren 87,180%; F 
WMer 26 from 140,186%. 
JOCKEY* 8 Sntti Eodes 17 utetea Sen 77 
rides, 22.1%; P Barton 11 Iren 5ft 220%; J 
Francome 24 from ISM, 195%. 

WARWICK 
IWUNERS: J Water 11 tenters from .78 
rurewt, 145%; T Forster 10 from 75.108%; D 
Nfchofeon 6 from 50,7.5%. 
J0CKEY& h Darias 20 temwra from 88 tides. 
227%t S Monlead 10 from % 175%; K 
Mooney 9 tram 51,17-0%, 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds up for the 
down-under 

derby at Hull 
By Keith 

Thick overnight finost on the 
cast coast threatens today's 
second semi-final between Hull 
and Leeds in the John Player 
Special Trophy. . However, 
officials at Boothferxy Road 
football ground were last night 
reasonably confident that the 
game would go ahead provided 
the frost was not too ferocious. 

The Rugby League, is 
anxious that the game should go 
ahead with a tight League and 
Cup schedule and the final is 
due to be played on January 26. 

Hull and Leeds have been 
regular opponents in Cup 
competitions during the past 
few years with honours roughly 
even. Leeds, the holders of the 
trophy, have been strengthened 
this week by the arrival of the 
giant Australian winger Eric 
Grothe. and they have a solid 
squad of Australians to back up 
Grothe as they seek to overturn 
the distinct Hull advantage of 
playing on a ground only a 
stone's throw from their own 
Boulevard. 

With the Hull team liberally 
sprinkled with New Zealand 
internationals, the game will 

Macklin 
feature several Antipodean 
rivalries, and Hull have the’ 
added incentive of seeking to 
create another all Humberside 
finaL Hull Kingston Rovers are1 
already through following last 
week's victory over Halifax, but 
1 take Leeds to overturn the- 
odds today. 

There is virtually a full 
League programme tomorrow, 
the outstanding game being 
at Knowsley Road, where the 
two top teams, St Helens and 
Hull Kingston Rovers are in 
opposition. Some St Helens 
players have been read the riot 
act by the coach Billy Benyon 
and club directors following 
allegations of heavy Christmas 
drinking which contributed to 
defeats against Halifax and 
Wigan, they will be out to 
restore their- supporters' faith 
• Arthur Brooks, Rugby 
League writer of the Daily 
Mirror, died in an Oldham 
hospital yesterday. He was 
one of the senior members of 
the Rugby League Writers' 
Association and a highly 
respected member of the game's 
press corps. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

FA Cup: Third round 
Barnsley v Reading —.-.—. 
Birmingham City v Norwich City.— 

Brighton v Hull City —- 
Bristol Rovers v Ipswich Town 
Burton v Leicester City (at Derby)....... 

Carlisle United v Dagenham —— 

Chelsea v Wigan Athletic —.-. 
Coventry City v Manchester City —-- 

Doncaster Ravers v OPR  -.— 
Fulham v Sheffield Wed- 

Gillingham v Cardiff City — 

Hereford United v Arsenal — ■ ■ ■ 
Liverpool v Aston Villa —■ - 
Luton Town v Stoke City 
Manchester United v Bournemouth __ 

Middlesbrough v Darlington- 

Miflwallv Crystal Palace .—- 
Notts County v Grimsby Town- 
Oldham Athletic v Brentford- 
Orient v West Bromwich ...- 
Portsmouth v Blackburn Rovers.. 

Shrewsbury Town v Oxford United- 
Southampton v Sunderland -.— 
Telford v Bradford CHy_,__- 

Tottenham v Chariton — ..... 

Watford v Sheffield United--— 
West Ham United v Port Vale- 

WlmMedon v Burnley.. 
Wolverhampton v Huddersfield Town ~ 
York City v Walsall--- 

Welsh Cup: Fourth round 
Newport v Cartfiff Corinth la os- 

Swanseav Sully---- 

GOLA LEAGUE: Altrincham v Bath; Barnet v 
Weymouth; Dantord v FrickJey". KnfctamJnster 
v Gateshead: Northwtch v Barrow; Nuneaton v 
Enfield: Runcorn v Boston: Scarborough v 
WctUdstona; Worcester v Maidstone: Yeovil v 

MORTiSai PREMIER LEAGUE: Chortey v 
South Liverpool; Macclesfield v Norwich; 
Matlock v Hyde; Moseley v Bangor City; 
Osweetry v Moreoambe: fitiji v Gaktabaroucp; 
Southport v Grantham: Stafford » Buxton; 
Wortangton v Vfiaon: Wwksop v Marine. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pettier Dtvtsten: 
Ahnschurch v WDanluB; Bedworth v Weftng: 
Cheltenham v AP Leamington; Crawley v 
Gloucester: Fareftam v Hastings; Folkestone v 
R5 Southampton: Gravesend v Wkney: King's 
Lvrvi v Chefcnsfortfc Trowbridge v Fisher. 
Midland dwMoit Aylesbury v Rushden; 
Bndgnorth v Sutton GotdSehS; Forest Green v 
Leicester UntBd; Milton Keynes v Hednestord; 
ReddKch v Merthyr T; Stourbridge v Moor 
Green: WeUngborough v Dudley; Southern 
revision: Addtetone v Tonbridge; Ashford v 
Dover. Cambridge City v Basmcstnke (at 
Basmgstolra); Chatham v Gosport Dorchester 

Scottish Cup: Second round 
- A Boa Athletic v East StMtng_ 

— Berwick v Inverness Cal 
-Cowdenbeath v Stirling Albion- 

—— Inverness T v Spartans_........_ 
—— Keith v Brora Rangers. . 

- Queen of South v Montrose_ 
-Queen’s Park v RaWi Rovers ______ 
- Stranraer v Stanhousetnulr .. 

Fourth division 
_Aldershot v Chesterfield- 

_ Blackpool v Halifax Town_ 
_Hartlepool United v Stockport County P 
_ Northampton v Exeter City - - 
_Scunthorpe United v Chester_ 

_ Torquay United v Crewe Alexandra_ 

_ Tranmwe Rovers v Peterborough. 
- Wrexham v Swindon Town__ 

— Scottish premier division 
"***" Aberdeen v Hibernian ....--.. 

_ Celtic v Morton-— .—R 

_ Dundee v Rangers.... 
_ Hearta v Dumbarton - ■ . ■ 
_St Mirren v Dundee United 

— Scottish first division 
Alrdrieoniana v Ayr United   J?. 
Forfar Athletic vFaMrfc_ 
Kilmarnock v East Fife..-_ 

Meadowbank.v Brechin City. 

Motherwell v Clyde —  -..._ 
Partick Thistle v Clydebank_£ 

St Johnstone v Hamilton_ 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH 

England v Romania (ptTwIckenhem, 2.15)—__ 

SCOTTISH INTER-DISTRICT 
Ednbuufi v Glasgow (at MunayBakL 2JXn_._ 
South v Anglo Scots (at Munayltaid, 12LS0).—_ 

CLUB MATCHES 
AbertfieryvPenarth,--- 
BtffcMheadPkvBfemkigham-^—..... 
Bridgend V Newport- 
Bristol v Bedford — ... . .... ■ ... 
Canfiff v Moseley---—— 
Davenport Services vLaunoeMon(Z30)_„ 
Ebbw Vale v Saracens__ 
Exeter v South WBtao Poflce 0-30—_______ 
Frida v Liverpool [2.151-—. . 
Geia vEdkiburtfi A»d8(2.15)- 
Glasgow Acaria v Boroughrrv*(2.15y-_-- 
Gloucester v Ldn ScotOsn-P 
Harlequins v The Army (at Stoop Mem Gnd 
11.01--- 
Hartlepool Rovers v Preston Grasshoppers 
12.15)- 

vWBmstowp.30) 
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BIRTHS 
BHICKWOOO - On January 2nd to 

Colette (nte Reed) and Roar a son 
Samuel Thomas George. 

BROWN. - On Sts December 198a •( 
Queen Charlottes Hoetttl to Anne 
me NBunlan Davlesl and Cosmo - a 
daughlyr, 

BURKE — On December 31« to 
Barbara (Me Share) and Patrick, a 
daughter. Margaret Kanuceg. 

COBB - On 271b December, to Louise 
and Peter-a son (James Peter). 

COPLESTOME-BOUGHEY. - On 3l» 
Dgoombw. 1964 lo cure and 
WBtlam. a bod. 

DE LANTSHEEBE - on Decanter 
ton in Brunets to Alexandra Utee 
Ctetdrej and Jean-Francots a son 
JeaxvCbrtsoDhe. 

DEWHlRST. - on Friday. 28 Decem¬ 
ber. at Torbay Hospital. Devon, to 
Judttb Bata Tuner) and AUsuilr - a 
son (Ntcftotas Mart Edward). 

FRY - On sorb December 1984 to 
Caroline and Richard a second son. 
Henry. 

HACKNEY - On 2nd January. In 
Warrington, to Brigitte utee Hentoni 
and Howard a son (Robert Howard 
Anthony). 

HOPtdNSON - On 2nd January la 
Oare (We Birch RayiuntspnL and 
Adrian, a son Frederick Henry. 

JACKSON - On January 3rd. to 
Roche) into Wants) and Roderick a 
daughter Clare Elizabeth. 

KENS - On 2nd January at Yeovti 
Hospital to Catherine (Me Sleefe- 
Boftjjer) and Graham a daughter. 

POWHALL - on December SO lo 
cahertng and Orlando, a eon. 
brotnor for Jessica. 

ROBINS - On dth January at Hlafa 
Wycombe General Hospital to Swan 
ui«> McKee) and David, a daughter 
(Catharine Arm) a stater far James. 

SPACIC - At dome, on Christmas 
morning (December 2SCtu. to 
Carolina (we Bcaoch-imn) and 
Sishm - the apedal gUt of a son 
(Peter Jack Beauchamp). 

VrtLHAM On 2nd Jbnunry to Johanna 
■ and John a dau^Uer Nicola Clalra 
Louise a stater lor Junes. 

WOODWARD - On 3rd January US. 
to Patsy <nee Thomas! and CUvc. a 
daugMer. SogMe Nonna. 
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aounremouiti lair nf CaKotu toird 
parents ard granmmin. further 
"nculrirs id Dtr» SroU Porbiua 
Limit Funeral Home, ammcmein 
C2CJ3C3:: 

VAN STRAUBCMaXE - On Januarv 
id Helen Lr Bel "t Astell House. 
CTmttennaro. eormrriy m Dcerbeurr 
Court t3rar|y kr.nl wife or me tale 
y Cot A. w Van Straubenzee B90 
HHA. and a Iwtn nur.l. Funeral 

at CheRrtuum ParHb 
Ciurdi. Tuesday January eih. II jn 
am. F4.H21 Ku*rrv onlv ple.iv It 
dedtrd donations lo Cancer Re- 
search 

WALZ - On Slid .’.muary. Prefersnr 
Hruir. aged 77 years of Fist L. 
I? Kctraam Road Oslorfl Denny 
lot ed Irctinno or Rosemary. Lov ing 
rather et Fioea. Mark CHrlr. tlnd.i 
ant Rupert Funeral sentre Ctirhi 
Qiurcli CamcdraL Cmorrt at 
11 Abarn. Wrdnraday. Wi January. 
1983 touewmi Bv cmnoUan noimri 

Reeves and Pain, sot AUngtsn 
Road. Oxford. 

WARD - on January 3rd at 
GutsbCTOUgli imi Ward ooed U 
'■for'. IU< d CVS Logos ,ind 
rteerowni. Emvldrs lo U. noisy 
runeral Smut Tel I02U7J *o 

WATSON, E A of 31 Ccur.lard 
Aken-je. Harrow aged S3 jtbh. 
wilJinly an 2nd January. Cmnaltan 
at nreakspeor Crcmalortum. tom 
January at 1030 am Enmnrtrs is 
hisca- and Scots. ie Lowtands Read. 
Harrow 

lWb!AL> ii i niii' l,t i i jm1.*'1 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

^nST«^'->rs^*cc ter Paddy 
*73 ta^e slssca on saMUr 

"JLSO iSatAii 
Sam^ow^i. aujtenf. wUKMm 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UK. 

RENTALS 

WANDSWORTH,. Prof M. !S30 
were tor O/fttn CtL bouw.Aortas 
wjD3 others: £lIO peto. Tel'. STS 
9779. 

RL DULWICH. EMM for m CHy. 
Prof M/F. o/r with own 1TV lounge. 

oiAtd%U V,a,, hse‘ e*° pw tna' 
DULWICH. Person tea* rinu* 

WW. is mtm cay. £3C et pw. 240 
sssa ext M Waa>) 6M B6t s revote. 

MB SMALL CVH room avatteWe u> 
«n4et pi—am Oat tor N/S. £120 
pan, 968 6067. 

(Pathology. Cardiology) 
Shorthand and oudio. 

1 after 6 pm. 

SHORT LETS 

S KEIV-Exclusive area. Charming 
studio rial I Or 2. New decor, cb. «u 
tv, phone. maM. 373 0763. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London, from £22Sdw. Rtno Town 
House Apts 01-673 3433. 

i; i jTn-;'«i 

where the pedple 

' Hocikjiufl-nKid nna.SfS 1 
sleeper f»nrru cabin ui flic biycfiMl 
puns iifCuniwall. Ymksliirc nr 
.SciilainJ. Great value summer 
priuH fnnn around Hi'fl a weefc 
iiitI..VAT.nnd tlut s lor (Ik palm} 

ixapcTbcari!- ' 
' l»mt iIk Freeport awpni lor 

die TiiU colour Rir«l Holiday 
ltfiiinifc *ir phone ICU-3TU 
iV«KW.77i» loay) or IOWM 
iNVitt CM hr aitsaphoncl. . 

Forestry Commission ^ 

tYWifty AbadUiog is rust one of die 
. 40 adfing activities your 

kids can enjoy on a PGL Adventure. Find onr why over 
53^000 kids of all ages from 6-18 have chosen PGL - 
send for our free brochure now ' 

Hcasc scud me your free Adventure brochures; 6—18 D, Fxmily d 

Ol-S90i6f7^r^ 

WANTED World by Andm Lholc. 
Photte Pam ll)6»41 13 or 623 41 
ML 

SHELL GAME - Letter Y and red 
tetter. 01-3730172. 

GRATEFUL THANKS to 81 Jude. 
PubqcaOon pronttaed. 

FOR SALE 

MUST BE SEEN 
Buperti natural baby Lynx jack?? of 
prtnw teyltne and exceptional 
aoaHty fur. 

£7,500 
Td: 01-947 8160 

4 Superb Hotels for the price of 1 
* . . . » *-.ml «*4yk ret all four - 

MUSICAL INSTRLfMENTS 

STEMWAY B TYPE GRAND, No 
143370. naewood. maintained 
Uirounium SMnvuay. 1 fBmity. 
C4.3oo oBssesse. 

Foor superb 3-tnr hotel* «i 
Bouracfliomb'* bcaotifui EmrQiU. 

AH dn ro ibe beach, dups, tbretnak 
ciaclDn, sod each oUtetU—w 

Stay zunvoaroed ' M V* if 

pbv.driek.dwcciiJdtttaRrilfoui- 
iuh fafl and &ee in* .< UK* b»«V 

h^UamriaduiK ) wamnin* p®A> 
. Full colour broJuattRtE 

1_4- OHnpu*. 

HORSE RIDING 
HOLIDAYS 

A. Ex. 
THE TIMES nan-19841. TMs Xmu. 

give enmeotte an orftxnal hwr. dated 
me vayday may wrrrbora. El 3 76. 
i049ZSllwa 

DEAD SEA MINERAL PRODUCTS, 
far tun re vertp woMnni Rtnn or 
write 0360 713605. Finders. 
Freepost. Cranhraak. TNV7 3BR. 

COVENT GARDEN “Maple Plute^ 21st 
Jan. test pert 4 front etaus. row C. 
£34 oach +«WL 0245412448. 

REMA FURS Mbik Jackets from £60a 
2nd Fir. 47 a Motion SL_ wi. Oi- 
629 9063. 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE &PRE 20’s 

FURNITURE 
Any desk, bookcases, chairs, 
ubies. bedroom suites, brass 
bound vrifint! hoses. Scientific 
instruments. China, glass etc. 

And any interesting items, 

01-6994607 

d^GBOUPCFHOmS 
Dor T2.16 Gems Road. East CMf, BournemouthBH13EQ 

TeL (02021294466 
Mid'»ln»rfe'wyifc4 

[TAUNTON SUMMER] 
SCHOOL 
r?!rn 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

RIVA 34 F*. Summertime. 1978. 2 x 
330hp. 40 neh. FlyprkJpe. an extras, 
aa new aorntn usooo. Tel. ot- 
62&OT88. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CONTRACT WORK REO. Itor otd eeL 
hufldlnu firm - aHmItons 
cawmlWB elc. tatpencnco la 
London area, lot rim tradesmen 
VAT _ rjo. reft avail. 07513 
361044/370307. 

SEASONAL SALE 

SARAH SPENCER 
DRESSSALE 

STARTS 
MONDAY 7JANUARY 

20 Bcauc lump Place SW3 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON - N5 
rnHert. Coey tauntry cottape. date 4.- 
Ch. colour tv. oarden..aanpe- from 
CTWW. Teh <6930 fi5LBB»(a«M}: 

noRTMumbtiA -■ aurmin - 
Heart of ChWdhL racer Carat - 
Cottage. tMH 8 max Oomtort ptu* Cottage, steep 
000490224. 

Epmsmat/j 

SCOTLAND 
SELFCATERING . 

Ovrr 2500 XHauring propeftlm 
in ail areas. Luxury houses w cron 
cottage*. For free iM page roxwr 
hrorhurr: 

TNepnorie 031 2344904. 
cDayor NiglAF 

or write to: 

MACKAVS agency 
SO rredenck Street. utiomagJi 

FOR SALE 

RES1STA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAMLOli VELVET PILE 
CARPETMa 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOOL USE ANYWHERE IN THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

E3 J5 sq.Fd.-k HKI 
FiwPfoMNB * EMtnrtlng 

148 Vndswrife Bridge Rtf, 
SVG 731 3388 

182 Bpper Bfetonatf Btf West, 
SW14878 2039 

207 Bnerslsck (Bit, NV3 
7S4 0138 

PEAT FUEL 
A SO kg b*L wsgod and oesy W 
ffiira. Ooaiigfofl » your door, UK 
mzmlmC. Ks £112B Cosh wilh 
orCc.1 _ 

Caxnelot Peat 
Dept 45-DF, Puriton, 

Bridgwater, 
Somerset TA7 8BQ 

EDUCATIONAL 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Clungmg your carser? 
finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

ROW IS THE TIME tg email 
as far export aua&smenl and 
gwieeeft Fim brochure: 

l§§ CAREER ANALYSTS 
. A A 90Gloucester Plart.Wl 
^••01-93SS4S2(24M 

lOMMnn 

CRF.ME DF I,\ FREMt 

BE APPRECIATED 
IN ’85 

Fed lliat your true ability is no) 
rocogmzofl. but enjoy tbs Ireo- 
dom and floxfbdiiy of lontporary 
work? Como and hare a ctiol 
wrtfi us about our wide range of 
intcrosttng tomporary assign¬ 
ments wo wto took after you and 
value and appreciate your atai- 
hes and talents end (pvg you a 
groat. wo9 peid start to 1985. 

MOUTH WAU®. 730 • MUH Ok 
caravans. Free btool Shaw’s, Hch- 
dSVh-'PwnteH. <0788) «28&4 (24 

- hr*) . v. - '.• • . 
WORPOfJK. Bomhani Orgy Statute. 

DmiwY; ate. wtwatearang ,agtf 

awflJFT* 
■hops 090626296 

ABCHSOCH Uxuttan hungdaw gao 
yards dtonom SSSffi 
IO. Mia Hawhm 0760 740274. . 

DNTMOUTH. Luxury, 041 WgD 

ACHR.TWJM WEBTOI .ROBB- 
FomUv mum tor 6. elmUag 
Summer Mrs. Trt <0305163264. 

CMVO tnraudh wo CMtmm on a 
rofourtui canal boat BrtdBPwater 

. Baa». 04427-3616. 

FULLY FURNISHED - 
COTTAGES AVAILABLE 

for watklt or leaver lets SIP *■*. 
Fhr detiiitaaiwty: 

Lowilrr HMIdeV LrtllMu* 
tOHX IT). F.Mnlc Office. UMwr. 

Pctirnh rumnrtj CAIO ^HO, 
Trt HarkthorpaCMWS 12)Xi3. 

BUTTE RCOWrOC ' Midway 
rnrhay/Dwtimiur In Hflltmaw 
s utme Fanatwme wtui targe two™ 
and nrrtiooL Stem 11. Bnturcfl 
rain Mav.'June Trt iC62b71 2071. 
MU Sat rib 

CORNWALL New ppuctUh. t armlv 
KMw house. Q Bpdipmun. well 
Miisppcd iOO vas Ip nandv braeft 
Oau.- laHUtn ntuh. Mi miaanue 
•chant -summer fwts. Tet Flax 

. Oaurtnn 3303. 

PICTURESQUE Sninai Co>» taaxja- 
law teMPi b. 3 rains teach. SAC. 
MriiolBt. Bay Vterv tennig Cmi>. 
I.mmis Knd- Cornwrt) . Trt. 0736 
B737U 

-NVIMER SPORTS 

SAVE UP TO £165 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

- Oft 12 January 

T ten <nt> gunutv chtdctt tn VM 6*hrrr and Qaadnvtt reduced to C135 - 

, «oM raw tWa chance! • 

6. tZ 19 A 36 January 

Budget Ouws iiwn Cl ^0. CiiMrtj frum CI34. Sctf-catcrtnu'(nxhC99 • 

BLADON LINES 
3(19 Brampton Road. London SW3 2DY 

RcjM-'ri orioni: 01-7S5 2200 Manctesier Dcps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL1222 7 

■rt eih for fpet of 

02 

m. 251 

SSssmsmSmw^ 
^Jreain3 

Ncyrad TrxJeri frdmc toiporUj Ltd Ordorctem Ho. CtetJe Dgogln UG7 IQL 

BEACH VILLAS 
For Dow latte B Vcihlat. Mcrltel 

oud AMom 
JAIVL AHY RARCAtNS 

Staffed rti iliu 
Verttfer 12-17 J«D non LM3» 

otr 'rnatet Inc 

M*7r*f!. rrem eikop 
asr -thajrllUk-. C«9»p wlTcST** 

Aadurra »J» Jan ami S ten from 
CIMflnal|.rn.i|rtWl. 

Phone Jcanmc Danmu C22? 
O1 *?°*A*> - Fndoy 
9 m 7 orj Saturday yuvur loa. 
SKI BEACH VILLAS Dept T 

S Market Pjsuw 

CambridsrCBJ SOS 
bDna<*' wm' *S9S: S®,M ABTA 

LOOK NO FURTHER FOR 
JAN SKI BARGAINS 
CiiALTTSFROW r.tS9 
s cuFTtirnoMtin 

Only m Urn test muriB. with ttwi 
huenow 

nkeWMeOI-UIMM 
VKI StACC . 

ABTA 4 TOC 13IS 

AJWJOlUtA duty trro January bargaina 
how, yratt mre ihdEun .. 

•teHxxrt £l» by mu -front . 
CgteJOijCaU SMfBRi 01461 5736. 

. ABTA ATQL. 

FRCV BtCMNG tnaon with saawhtz ■■ 
In CouTcheyei.. Super ettetet nr Ufa, tg 
JoaSlSSoSe* b tM ***• 

VERwriLi. LUX (UK trvuH bD Fob and 
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Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 

SBC 1 
&39 TteR4flt*Jtore1Wtt&tfWVOk» 

. of Leonard ftowiteria Boot 
(i% Th»e«M ttofao {ri 

Saturday Btip^siora - 
managed by MStoRSad. . 
JoWngSrwaidBoatOoBff ' 

- flater and Joan Uardn^among. 
where, ara'dofin Coven witha 
r4^xxiandMk*»«SuncKn.a 
present^ on BtePeter. who 

il 

Sags 
MM hM. %$£ 
;£ 

TCSS ^ 
™»a 
*■ o£2 

1 *n infs 
S**S 
U'Wjhhd ,!n 

JX*S 

S.sc"s 

hone 

'VWrwn 
» montJ^Ca 

;TO) 

iadi° 

Stephens cans, 12.12 Weather 
from tan McGaskB. 

12.15 Grandstand introducecSby 
Deamend Lament Th* fern-up 
ia: 1220 FoofcaB tasiswW? 
Bob Wilson; 1250 News; 
14-5& SWrfng ftuoi Auatrt*. HA 
three of tha FaurHSs 
Champioftship UffiandOF 
Tanito: the WbrtO voting ‘ 
Mastemtoumamantfromrne 
NetionatEjtftfjitoi Centro; ■' 
3.30 i«r25SBu8by Lea®* 
a semt-5nat match In tea John 
Player Special Trophy. 250 
Fcotbafl half-time scorns and 
reports;:44p Hurt acorn. _ 

5.05 Mows with Motra Stuart 5.15, 
ScorVRaQfOoaf news. - 

5.20 Or Wha Cofth Baker tn the btte 
rote of anew two-part 
adventure, Attack of the 
CyberrrvKi (Coofax). 

6.OS Jim'ftRx R. Jimmy Sav2e. 
hetparan rtghtiyBw-oW to. 
become a mffl«nfflress tor the 
day, white a seven-year otd. 
bay boxes with Frank Bruno. 
Other dreams that conie true 
Include conducting a choir and 
becoming a mermaid. 

£.40 The LttHe and Larg* Show. 
The lirst o( a new series at 
romedy shows. The two furtny 
men s guests are Frank 
Carson. Dudley Ooofttae and 
Jack Jones. 

7.15 One by One; Part one of a : 
twelve episode series based 
on. DavkS Taytor's Zoo Vet 
books. This second cartas 
begins eight years on from the 
end of the last and DonsU te 
having trouble with an 
elephant, a camel and a 

. lobsteriCeelax). 

8.05 Dynasty. Blake turns to Alexis 
lor guidance attar leaning of 
his son. Adam's, part In the ' 
endangering of Jeff elite' 
(Ceefax). 

8.55 News and Sport. With Moira 
Stuart.- •• - - 

9.10 Fltnc Firepower (1979). 
starring .SopMa. Loren and 
James Coburn .Thriler wifh. - 
Coburn playing Jerry Fanon, a. 
bounty hunter,- Wred by the. 
United Stales govemrnent.to. 
catch a rnffitoiwe tax fugitive 
who is holed , up !a an almost 
impregnablemanatah on a. ■ ‘ • 
Caribbean Island. Directed by 
MkAaeFWiiirter.--. 

1Q.S0 International Tontii*. 
Highlights of fl» aec»ndaemi- 
final of the World Young 
Masters toumanwrt ptayod 

•thtaaftemoonattlte National 
: ExrtbiticmCentre;' ^ 

Birmingham. ••• - 
11.40 FtoiB'nwBrothariti^ 

Beff (1370) starrlngGtenn Fort 
and BosamefyftoriSji'si.A . . 

:nade^*tBtevtekmftrl|ter> -- 
about a professor whrx&lifeis 
endangered whetih6 teams 

' tfehw naturaot’sqdaty of 
which ha tea member. 
Directed by Paul Wendkoe. 

1.15 Weather."- T<"\ J\ 

.5-15 Good Morning Britain 
preserxed by Henry Kefly. ' 

. Stows at«a5/7J»«ad20&: 
■ . Saturday Cafi at 520 deals ' 

tenhsensUesldnmbttspoff 
1R 7.10; CMMMdaonRg' 
advice at fi.15. The gt*Ma*re 
Frankte Vawghan; Cure. 
flaynef. Jessica Rees and 

. fleytofe act,'Tnw5BQR and Nina 
&30 ThtWidi Awftt debtor 
cftikJrm. 

iTV/LONDON 
*25 LWTtnfomiaikxiiftaO 

. Scrappy end YrtAs Deo. 
. firgt of a riffw series rf cartoon 

adventures; HMD The . 
Saturday Starektp. T128 
space 1999. Science fiction 
series^. 

12.15 World of Spelt tottoduced by 
J*n Rosomhal. The Une-upts: 
1220 WrestBcd from Keighley: 
1245 Newa; 1250 On the B&B 
with lan St John and Jimmy 
Greaves, 7,20, 7.56 and 225 
tedngtamSambwclAO 
and 210 Itfernxttonte Figure 
5katuip from Mw£son Square 
Garden featunng John Curry: 
2.40 and *00 Snooker: the 
Warcantfia CrecBt Classic as 
me Spectrum Arena, 
Warrington, 3.45 Football half¬ 
times and reports; 4.45. . 
Reauba. 

500 News and Sport ~ 
5.05 BtocWwator*-General 

Wnowiedge quiz. 
5.35 Ftttm FBghl to Hefccaust 

(i?70i. Amado-foMalevTSion 
. disaster movie stamng two 

‘sons of, Parts* Wayne and 
Christopher Mitchum. who 
play a pair of trouble shooters 
who have been hired to save 
me passengers of so airliner 
that has crashed ado the 20th 
floor crl a Los Angeles 
skyscraper. Directed by 
Somard J Kowalski (Oracle]. 

7.15 AS Star Secrets. The first of a 
new series, presented by 
Michael Parkinson, m which a 
celebrity penal reveal their 
secrets. Torught the panel 
consists of Janet Brown, Roy 
Klnnear, Fiona Richmond. - 
Roger Royle and Kenneth 
WAiams (Oracle;. - 

7.45 Taifay and New Year Frtenda. 
A repeal of the programme 
that was curtailed last week by 
a power tenure. Jimmy 
Tarbuck's guests are Michael 
Aspel. Michael Parknison, 
Gloria Hunntord, Gary WSmof. 
Ctfla Black and Foster .Brooke. 

8.40 The Price is (Ught. Game 
show. 

9.40 News... 
9.55 Fttoe The Four Seaaoria 

(198f)stenteg Alan AJda- 
Three couples, dose friends 
for many years, suddenly And 
tlteir friendship threatened 

. . when one couple divorce and 
. the huabmd brlngi Ms new 

wife with him an the couples' 
' - regular annual hoKdsy. 

Dtremed by Atan Aida (Oracle), 
if.50 Snooker.- mgMtahta of second - 

round matches In the 
Mercantfle Credit Classic. 

12.15 London newaheadOnes 
.. foUowed by BelteRiy. The 

. , poficaman investigates the 
, murder-bfanracMeot, - : 

- emfrioyed by a crooked 
buflder. . 

1.00 New From London. Steve 
Harley in conceit.. .. . . 

T-S5 NfgW Thooghts. 

_ I -i’.- .i .-,v 
Jenny Agutter as RocaHne and Maureen Lipmsn as the Princess 

of France: love's Labour's Lost (BBC 2,8.5Spm) 

BBC 2 
9.00 Caefax. . 

NL10 Opan tMversHy: Stan Your 
Own Business 10.35 Robottes 
11 Countdown to the Open 
University: 11125 Talking 
Computers tor the Blind. 

11JS0 Caafex. 
1 JO How te Score... a Movie. 

Trevor Howard introduces this 
documentary that follows 
guitanst John WiTHams a& ho 
organises the recording of ihe 
music for the film. Stevie frj. 

200 FBm: Tomler Comrmle' (1343) 
■ ■ starring Ginger Rogers and 

Robert Ryan. The story of tour 
women who pool the* 
resources when their menfolk 
te&va to fight the Second 
World War. Directed by Dowd 
Hempstead. 

3-35 FBok The Disorderly Ordoriy 
(1964) starring jerry Lewis. 
Hospital comedy wah Lewis as 
the skivvy with hopes ot 
becoming a doctor. Directed 
by Frank Tashkn. 

5-05 World Darts. Round one of the 
Embassy World Prof ass tonal 
Championship. 

6l00 The Royal tnftUtutton'a 
OwixlmaB Lectures. The 
penultimate lecture In Dr 
Walter Bodmer’s aeries on the 
Message of the Genes is on 
Normal Cells and Cancer 
Calls. 

7.00 Shakespeare in Perspective. 
Emma Tennant wvfh her 
persona) view ol the 
Shakespeare comedy Love's 
Labour's Lost 

725 News and Sport 
740 Rugby Special. Highlights ol 

this afternoon’s game at 
Twickenham between England 
and Romania. 

8.30 World Darts. Further coverage 
■ of first round matches in the 

Embassy World Professional 
Championship. 

8.55 The Saturday Attentethre: 
Love's Labour's Lost; by- 
Wtflam Shakespeare.The 
Bard’s first comedy wtth 
Jonathan Kent. Mike Gwilym, 
Geoffrey Burridga and 
Christopher Blake as a king 
and Ms three friends who 
decide to five a life of denial tor 
three years. Their resolve Is 
weakened when a beautiful- 
princess and her three friends 
(Maureen Lipmsn, Jenny 
Agutter, Katy Behan and Petra 
Markman) arrive on the scene. 
Directed by EJ^ah Moshinsky. 

10.55 Dave Brubeck in concert [«V 
11.55 Wortd Darts. Highlights of 

today’s first round matches In 
lha Embassy World Darts 

' Championship. Ends at 1245. 

CHANEL 4. 
1.00 Everybody Here. Multicultural 

cMfdraiT's programme (rj. 
1.30 FWk The LitUo Princess 

(1939) starring Shirley Temple 
in tier first colour film and 
playing a young Victorian girl 
who is forced to work as a 
boarding school servant when 
her father is reported missing 
during the Boer War. Directed 
by Walter Lang. 

2(5 FHliLTeflAteffttHuns‘f1940L 
□vector Richard Massmghara- s 
humorous account ol a visit to 
thedanb&L 

240 John Wydfffe - The Morning 
Star. The story of the religious 
reformer who died six 
centuries ago- Peter Howefi 
stars as Wydiite in this 
dramatisation of his Me and 
work. 

5.05 Btookside (r). 
LOO Danger Man: The Traitor.'The 

episode postponed tram 
December 22 in which John 
Drake makes the tourney to 
Kashmir to meet a traitorous 
Englishman, in (he man's 
remote bungalow Drake meets 
his beautiful wife and faces a 
cS lemma when he discovers 
that his prey Is a very sick man 
and unlikely to survive an 
arduous journey back to ihe . 
interested authorities. 

6.30 Tennis. Htnhlights of the day's 
play in Ihe "WCT1985 Wortd 
Doubles Championshyj semi¬ 
finals. 

755 News summary arxf weather. 
7.30 7 Days- Ann Loados talks to 

Professor John Bowker. 
professor ot Refiglous Studies 
at the University of Lancaster 
about why fervent religionists 
around the world are 
becoming more militant; 
Robert Kee interviews (he new 
Lord Chappie; and. during a 
week when a surprising 
number of Swan Hunter 
employees have accepted 
redundancy terms, there is an 
interview with the yard's 
chaplsni. 

735 The Optimist The last 
programme erf the comedy 
series and our hero is 
mistaken for a new Hockney- 
type artist 

3.25 Domestic Bliss. A situation 
comedy about a day hi the life 
of a mother who works at 
home and a child welfare 
officer. 

9.S0 Europe A-Go-Go. Alive and a 
hall hour long pop music 
programme featuring bands 
performing in 13 European 
countries. 

3.00 Closedown. 

Raffia* • - 3 

5.55 Shipping. 6 JXJ News Briefing. 
&lPfTfltode. A musical start to, 
theweakenlT230Hows;: .. ... 
Farming Today. ILBO Prayer. . 

7.00 News. TriOToday's Papers. On 
Your Parra. MS InPerspective. 

. 7^0.Dowh to Earth. , 
200 News. 8.10'Today's Papers. 
8.15 &xnt.on4. • 
8.48 Breakaway. The hofteby. travel 

and leisure scene with Bernard 
' EaUcTod: BJ>7 Weather; Travel. 

SUM News. 
9.50 News Stand. Aten Ruabridger'e 

- the wookty msgadnos- 
l0.tBpTauAgFo®cs.lJmcCrewe, * 

,*ftqtesor pf Gownmontwt 
• Esses Mite^^owiminBs the: 

way (be Oppoafton wocks. 
10 JO Pfck of the WSek-TV and nkflo 

extracts with Margaret HawartLt 
11.30 From our own Correspondent . 

BBC correspondents talk about 
the countries they work in. * 

124)0 News; Money Box. • . j 
1227 The News Quiz. Smon Howard 

itoAbnCoren, 
fatmoreand ChrtsPotter. 

1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? from Mmehead. 

with Rosafind GBmore, Dr Shefla 
Cassidy. Paul Foot Paddy 
Ashdown, and John TimpBon (ft. 

2.00 New* The Afternoon Ptay: 
■Frankenetete' or The Mortem 
Prometheus'by Maiy ' 
WbRstonaorsflBheiiey. ttWi 
Trevor Martin as the 
arte Hugh Dickson as Victor 
Frankenstein (r).t 

3.00 News: A Lexkxm of Laughter. - 
' With Rkimrd Anthony Baker .t 

4.15 ^SvOTm?^eriBe*ftym 

z^zssasisgF* 
ContrtoitorakicUide Princess. 
Michael erf Kent 

5.00 WMBte-t ^ J. ' 
5-25 WeBk Entfing. SatWcdreafew. 

5,50 snipptog Forecast.SjSS 
WsatherjiraveL 

6.00 News; sports Roundrtto- - 
22$ Deeert island Discs. ThB. 

SSSEKa^fflSSS, 
three days ago.f 

7JS Stop the Week wHh Robert _ 
- Robinson. Musk; by FasdnaSng 

Akte-t - 
7AS Baker’S Dozen. Richard Baker 

trite records-. 
a-» Satteday^iigra Theatre: 'Cover 

- . UjybyFtlXWInofield.Abai* 

1200 
10.15 

11^0 
11.15 

11J0 

1200 

raid brings a police officer back 
fctto me force. With David Slnotefr, 
Andrew Burtand David Garth-t' 
News. 
You the Jury. The motion debated 
fe; Britain needs freedom of ji 
jnlormatton legisIaHon. WWi 
WflBaraDeedesandDesWHaon. 
Evening Serviced 
Great Linare. Robin Worman with 
memories of the great days of the 
Mgflners.-.CT- 
_ ... new senes; 

_rama-'t * 
New* Wbather. 
VHF 
Wales c 
except 
Travel. 285-21 
Wows. 5J&4.5B 
iNawa. 

c Radios J 
6.55 Weather. 7J» New* 
7.05 Aubade: Dvondc^Scb^D ^ 

Pavarotti; Strauss's Sonatina No 

Beethoven's Ce8o Sonata In FI 
5 No 1 (Fotmtor/SchnabelL 

. Beethoven's Die Trommel 
: FreudvoM and iekfvoB 
; Cbopte's Variations in 

Lotos's Hannoroca i 
(O'Reflty. sototeft Cteavez's 
Stnfonla lntfia.t94» New* 

205 Record Review: teckafing 
Stephen Doctoson's consumers' 
guide to The Creation, by Haydn-f 

1215 Stereo Release: Reich's 
Variations tor winds, strings and 
keyboards; Peter MexweB. 
Davies's The Btemsof Brugh; 
and Schnaam'a Piano Outatet 
(with BanaBastaklrova, ptemojd 

'11,12 BBCPhfihfflTnortcDrehBstrain 
tody (under Tbarworfl. With 
Raphael WaflfiKSiteeOq). 
Britten's Four Sha ratoriudea 
(Peter Grimes* Brians Ceto 
Concerto; SBMriitesByinphony 
Nol-t1J»NeWfc." 

1A5 Schubert and Beethoven: Martin 
Hughes jpianp) ptftys SchiteerTs 
Sonato D845,and Beethoven'* 
Sonata in F Op 10 No 2t 

200 Venfs Opera* Lea vApres 
slcfiennM (SfcBan VbwmsL 

in French. Mario Rossi and Sung hi Rene 
AshteyLawre 
BBC Concert 

Lawrence conctect the 
oncert Orchestra and 
Sjngere. Mb'Jacqueline 

and NeHson Taylor. With interval 
talk by Julian Sudden at 4.25. 
Acts 4 and 5 begin at 4-30.t 

245 Critics'Forerre with A SByatt. 
Christopher Cook. John McEwen 
and Christotoer BSgsby 
(chairman). Topics indude 
Corlolanus at the National 
Theatre, and Radio 3's 
production of \fleux Carte, by 
Tennessee WIBams. 

G-35 Double Reed Virtuosity: Robin 

Linn Hendry (piano). Carlo Yvon’s 
Sonata In F minor Ferdnand 
(jcM'b Serenade; end Pasctefi's 
Grand Concerto on themes horn 
The Sldtan Vespers, by Venfi-t 

7.15 Pursued by Furies Ronald 
Pickup plays the writer Mafcctm 
Lowry to Ed Thomason's play 
about the tormented writer whose 
best-known work Is Under the 
Volcano, with Margaret 
Robertson ftf 

215 Norway after Grieg: Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra (under 
Prefer) play Herald SaeveruoTs 
Ballad of Revolt Op 26; Johan 
Svendsen's Symphony No 2; and 
Edvard HagerupBulfs Air 
Solonnel (te menwriera MMiaudV. 
and Symphony No &f . 

245 Movement Against the Current 
Martin Dodsworih, erf London 
University, ghee the second of 
five tafia aboutT S EKafs Four 
Quartet* 

1215 Ktog'6 Slngere: Victoria's 
MegnHIcaiPrinrfTonl; and 
Geoffrey Ftoote's The 
Wymondham Chants. Recorded 
In fang's College. Cambridge.f 

11.00 Norway After Grieg: part two. 
faeB Beekketund (piano) ptays 
works by Johan KvandaL Harold 
Saevemd. Gunrwa' Sonstevokl, 
Christian Sintfing; and Grieg 
(Humoreskes Op 6)-t 

11.45 Corefflk La Peltte Banda (day the 
Concerto Grosso fri F.t 

11J7 News. Until 1202 • . 
MerSorn wave onte: 240am until 
IIJMtan. Cricket. Ti» fifth day's 

In the Third Test between 
and England in Calcutta. 

c Radio 2 3 
On medkrm wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 1.00pm). then 
from 200 (except 8JMpm and 9.00). 
ffrwrrtiiws BJSOmn* 7J6. 
AJMaw Lorri Nofwman t indudfra 5JI2 
Cricket 208 George Fergusorvf 
indudlng 202 Cridcat 205 David 
Jacobs? fncfucffng OM Cricket TOO 
Sounds of the flOs-t b^xSng 1202 

Cricket 11 J>2 Sports Desk. 11 J» Album 
Time with Paler Ctayton-tindutUng 
1222 Cricket IJJOpmlhe 
Impressionists. 1.30 Sport on 2. 
Includes Cricket (India v.Engiand). 
Racing from Sandown. SJXrCtasstfied 
Results. 5JIS Rugby Round-Up. 245 
Pools news and results. 200 Folk on 2 
7.00 Bast The Record. 7J30 Sing 
Something Slnmte.f 230Vic Damone In 
Concert!230 Big Band SpedaLt 
inchating 10.02 Sports Desk. 10JQ5 
Steve Jones. 1225am Night Owts.t 
1.00am Ntghtrkte.t 3.00-4.00 Hits of 

rEurape.t 

c Radiol J 
On medium vrave. t steo VHF starea 
Nows on Vw half, hour um/l iZODpaa, 
men 230,3-30,230,7^0,2OT and 12 
mkkvtght 
5^5am Rarflo 1 Chip Shop. 200 Mark 
Page. 200 Adrian John. 1200Dave Lee 
Travis. 1-b8pcn Lenny Henry.1200 Paul 
GambaccinLt 200 Satorday Uve.t230 
In Concert featuring Freur and National 
Pastirae-t 7J0 PHIKennedy inckidlng 
sessions from Cook Da Books from 
Liverpool and King from BirmJnqharn. 
9^M200am Oxie Peach. VHF Radtoa 
1A 2 4.ffltem With Rarfio 2.1200pm 
With Radio 1.7 JO-4-OOwn With Rarfio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

200 Newsdeek. 7JJ0 World New. 7J» 
TwantrFour Hours. 7JS0 From Ttw WetMtes. 
7AS Network UK. 200 World News. 200 
ReHocdons. 2 IS A JoRr Good Snow. 200 
WoriO Hmn. 209 Review vt Vw BrMsn Pmss. 
2IS Tho Wortfl Today- 230 RnaneW Nwrn^ 
9X0 took Ahead. 245 Handel n London. 
1200 Newt Summary. 1201 Thorn Trad. 
121S Letter. From America. 1030 Raopto and 
PoHica. iij» Wortd News. 1139 Nawa About 
Britain. 11.15 About Britain. 12A0 Rndta 
NewsreeL 1215 Anything Goes. 12« Spom 
Roundup. liM WOrfd Now. 1W Twenty Four 
Hours-1-30 Network UK. 1A5 Country UutJc 
Prone. 200 News Summary. 201 Muoc Now. 
230 Saturday Spade). 100 Radio NewsreeL 
3.75 Saturday Special. «JW HtorM News. 209 
Commematy. 4.15 Seurday SpecW. 200 
News Summary. 201 Saturday Special. 200 
World News. 215 What'S Now. 230 Paopto 
and PtrDtks. 1200 World 1209 From 
Our Own Correspondent 1030 New Mere. 
7240 ReBoctlbns. 1045 Sports Roundup- 
11.C» Wortd News. 11-09 Contmenbuy. Tins 
Lemrtnx. 1130 Meriden. 1200 Wqrid News. 
1209 Nows About Brteh. 1215 Sarfo 
NewsreeL 1230 Bakers Half Dotan. 130 
News Summery. 131 Play of the Weefc 
Kreutzar Sonata. 200 Wortd News. 209 
Review of lha Bmtsh Press. 215 Sackbuta and 
SMoniaa 230 Sports Review, 330 Wortd 
News. 209 News About Britain. 2tS FTOm Or 
Own Correspondent 330 Jazz Sears. 430 
Newsda*. 4jn JUtae Box Duty. 245 Letter 
From America. 

M times hi BUT 

1 DS3kHz^B5m;’lD89kHz/275m; Racflo fc 693kHz/433m; 909kHz^0nr jtetfto 3:1215kHz/247rrc V)jF_-90^: 
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SenricaMF6«icH2/483in. . /; . • ' __ 

; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206rtr. VHF 94.9; Wbrltf 

RRfil Watetc 5,15-SjLgQpm Sports. 
l-ISriatemTSeuihar. =211 ’USriafaBfweainar. 

Seofiante 12.15-536pw Grandatand. 

SBSiar 
4,y^.jgpra NorfeateWfflKl rea^g "' 

&gas£s&s&&. 

SBSSSSSSSS* 
rreyfeAftnflWB. ': ~ •' • "1.J 

Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

gb*«5!*nSSSS^SSL 
Il20-I2.15pm Fart Guy. 12.15am 
Reflections. Ctosedcwp. 

YORKSHIRE 
Cartoon. If^tHaTSpmSettiMtat 
Qalactica. 12.15am Teachers Only. 
■tt4SOosectowiL • 

nsiJTBAL As London except ' 
9JSffia^L35Adventum 

of them* KnighL 1iaq-i2.l5pm 
fflip*. 12.15am Cfosfiifcwn.. . 

MTV WEST AsLondorrexcapt 
n i v wra« g,2g«i-9JB Cartoon. 
11 J0-12.1Sfxa Littie House ontbe 
Prakle. 12.15am Ctosedowtv 

HTV WALES "SJVWSSJ* 

uLsnesMsSs'sU- 
1150 Wild World of Animate. 11^5- 
1215pm Jacksons. 1230am News, 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
113M2.15POI Sattfesiar Catectiea. 
1215am Lala Cal. Oosadown. 

AUrti | a Aa London except 
AWaUA 225«n^3S Cartoon. 
11^0-12.15pra Gabctica m 1215am 
At the end of the day. Closedown. 

fVTRnPR As London sxrapt” 
O0™1" ftgSmn-935 Cartoon. 
11.20-1215pm Chips. 1215am 
Cbsettown. ' 
■n/g As London excartaZSMj-SJS 

1 vo Ftoricy Pig & Daily Dudtll^O 
Green Hornet lT^5-1Z16pm Bfcdman 
and GBtexy.Ttto. 1215am f 
Ctoaedown. 

GRANADA £a£jggg^ 
11J»-1215pm FteU Guy. 1215m 
Hawaii FhreO. 1J05 Rock of the 
Seventies. 145 CtosaooWn. - 

tcw As London except 82GenK235 
cartoon. 11^tM215pm Freeze 

Frame. 5J® Newsport 5.10-5^5 
Smurfs. 1215am 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL _9,«iwi-9.y Cartoon. 
HjaM2l5poi Taman. ZQS-5J5 ' 
Puffin's Ptafflca 5.10 Smurfs. 1215am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
TYNfc l»a (L25BR-230 Mooting 
Gtory. 11J® Grumbtewaeds Radto 
Show. 11J0-1215pm Batman. 1215ea 
Poet's Comer, Gtosedown. 

WHATTt£ SYMBOLS MEAN 
tStartO. tir Btecfc and white. gTtogw* 

BBC 1 
8^5 The Flump* (rf- 9-lQde 

Bono’s ThWitog Couree. The 
first Of fen programmes 
oesdgned to hti prove thought 
processes (r)-235 Computers 
in Control)an McNsugto- 
Oavte at the Chicago Robotics 
Exhibition. 

10.00 Aslan Magazine, a musad 
edition, calibrating the New 
Year. 1050 Never Too Late. 
Post school education (r). 
10^5 Anus (a France? 
Lesson T1 of a 15-pan French 
conversation course. 

11.20 Morning Worship from 
Knockbreda Metnodrst 
Cnurcn. Belfast. 1205 Sea 
Heart A magazine program,-na 
for the hard-of-hearing. 1230 
Fennatg. 1253 Weather. 1255 
Magic Roundabout (r). 

1.00 ITtis Week Next Week 
presented by David Dimbleby 
begins with a news summary j 
at 1.01. The week in the life of 1 
item features Ken Moses. 
North Derbyshire director of 
me NCS: among the cteer 
guests is Tony Bern. 

1^0 IrHcmationaJ Tenrria- The Tu-ial 
of the Wortd Young Masters 
Tournament. 

4.15 The Pmk Panther Show (r). 
4.35 The Dukee of Hazzard. Daisy 

is pressed into service when 
the local crop spraying pilot is 
struck down with appendicitis. 

5.25 The Pickwick Papers. Part 
cma ot a 12-episodc 
adaptation ol Charles 
Dickens's classic tale starring 
Nigel stock as Mr Pickwick. 
(Ceelax). 

5.55 Holiday. John Carter samples 
Bulgaria; Tom Savage 
examines the advantages of a 
part ownership in a Spanish 
villa, and Frank and Nesta 
Baugh continue tn&r drive 
through France. 

6.30 News with Moira Stuart 
6.40 Songs of Praise from St Giles 

Cathedral. Edinburgh. 
(Ceelax). 

7.15 Mastermind. The 13th season 
begins with Magnus 
Magnusson at Bristol 
Polytechnic where the four 
quarter-flnafists answer 
questions on tha life of Queen 
Eleanor of Aquilaine; the life 
and works ot Oscar Wilde; 
Greek mythology; and me life 
and works of Dylan Thomas. 

7.45 Last of the Summer Wine. 
Foggy is astounded when 
Compo expresses an interest 
in acquiring Sid's unwanted 
skin diving suit and quickly 
proffers the required fiver 
before Compo can change his 
mind (r) (Ceefax). 

8.15 By the Sword Divided. A new 
ten-episode historical dream 
aeries set in the mid-l 7th 
century which tens the story of 
ihe Lacey family of Arne scots 
Castle, now in the hands of 
Parliamentarian. John Fletcher 
(Ceefex). 

9.10 News with Moira Stuart 
9.25 That’s Life. A new series of 

the consumer affairs 
programme. 

10.10 Everyman: Princtptos at War. 
A foitow up to the 
documentary about how 
International Red Cross 
negotiators successfully 
persuaded the Afghans to 
hand over their captured 
Russians to the Swiss. 

tIM 16 Up-VTS Report The 
Youth Training Scheme at 
work(r). 

11.30 International Tennis. 
Highlights of this afternoon’s 
final of the Wortd Young 
Masters tournament 

1215 Weather. 

G.55 Good Homing Britain 
presented by David Frost 
News at 7.00,840 and 9.00; 
P.ub-a-Dub-Tub (r) at 7A2; 
carrccn at 8.K; Jcni Barnett’s 
pick of the week ar 830? Derek 
jsrneson reviews the 
nevrsp3pers a: 830; the David 
Frcsl internet at 9J02 

:m&WQN 
$25 LWT information 230 Under 

Fwes. The lirst of seven 
docun»r,;aries about the 
importance of earty childhcxxf. 

13.W Morning Worship from County 
Fermanagh. 11.00 Unk. 
Magazine programme tar the 
disabled. In today's edition 
Rosalie WBkir.s talks to 
representatives of voluntary 
agenoes reoresanung the 
disabled aL-out the prospects 
tor the disabled in 1995. 

11.30 Never ftftnd the Handicap. 
Pamela Donald, in the first of a 
new senes, tells the stones of 
hV3 pupi's at the Royal Blind 
School it. Edinburgh. 

1200 Weekend World. WiU the tide 
ol Tory rebellion in Parliament 
damage Mrs Thatcher's 
government in 19S5? Bnan 
Wa'.cen talks to the Home 
Secretary, Leon Britten in the 
studio. 1.00 PofieeS. 

1.15 The Big Match. Brian Moore 
introducer- highlights from 
three of yesterday's FA Cup 
third round games. 

2.00 One More River. Edna Healey 
continues to trace ihe story of 
Mary Slessar. a Dundee mill 
marker who became a 
MSsionsry in Nigeria. 

2.30 London news hesdirnes 
followed by The Smurfs. 

2.45 Survival: Fair Shares tor All. 
The story cf colonies ot 
cormorants who share tiiair 
rthing grounds 2t the 
southern end of Lake Malawi 
wrth an expanding human 
Kp ulalton. 

3.15 Snooker. Dickie Davies 
introduces coverane of tne 
Mercanale Credit Classic Irom 
the Spectrum Arena. 
Warrington. 

5.CO Suites ye. Darts and genera! 
knowledge game, presented 
by Jim Sc.ven. 

6.30 News. 
6.40 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 

uadi the Roberts' Brothers 
Circus m Monmouth. 

7.15 Film: A Howling in the Woods 
41977j starring Barbara Eden 
and Larry Hagman. A made- 
tor-teievision'thnUer about a 
young woman who returns to 
her Nevada home town to find 
it almost deserted and her 
lather disappeared. Directed 
by Daniel Petrte (Oracle) 

9.00 The Beiderbecke Affair. Part 
one of a six-episode drama by 
Alan Plater, set in Leeds. 
James Bolam plays Trevor, a 
woodwork teacher and Jazz 
fanatic who receives a visit 
from a pretty woman who 
offers him a rare set of records 
by Bix Beiderbecke. She 
promptfyxffsappears and the 
worried Trevor sets off to find 
her (Oracle). 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Spitting image: A new series 

of the satire show with 
poppets by Ftuck and Law. 

10.45 Sncoker. The Mercantile 
Credit Classic. 

12.15 London news headlines 
followed by Wanted - Dead or 
Alive: Fatal Memory* starring 
Steve McQueen as a bounty 
hunter who goes to the aid of 
his former commanding 
officer. 

12.40 Night Thoughts. 

Niqei Stock as Mr Pickwick-, a 12-part serialization of The Pickwick 
Papers begins today (BBC 1,5.25pm) 

9.00 
10.20 

1240 

215 

2.50 

3.15 

4.15 

5.00 

525 

6.00 

6.30 

7.15 

7.55 

3.45 

9.30 

10.10 

11.20 

Ceefax. 
Open University: Science 
Foundation Course: 
Preparatory Maths - Numbers. 
1235 Countdown to the OU: 1. 
<1.00 International Marketing: 
Strategy. 11.25 Ceefax. 
Globa] Report An a Herne live 
review of 1984 written and 
presented by Peter Adamson, 
first shown on New Year's 
Eve 
The Great Art Coflection. 
Programme one of a series cl 
20 on the achievements of 
Western art since the 14th 
century, presented by Edward 
Mutlms. This afternoon. 
Giotto's Lamentation or the 
Dead Christ and Duccio s The 
Blind Man are described by 
Alistair Smith, and Piero Deila 
Francesca's The Resurrection 
by Sir David Piper. 
Bridge Chib. The first of a new 
senes introduced by Jeremy 
James. Jeremy Rim. with 
members of the Bristol Bndge 
Club, with advice on how to 
improve your game. 
The Royal Institution's 
Christmas Lectures. The last 
in Dr Walter Bodmer's lectures 
on the Message ol the Genes 
is entitled When Will Pigs Have 
Wings’ 
One Man and his Dog. Heat 
three o' Lhe BBC Television 
International Sheepdog 
Cnamptonsfwp <ri. 
Geoffrey Smith's World of 
Flowers. Part eight: 
Chrysanthemums (r). 
Ski Sunday. The Men's Slalom 
from La Mortgie. France and 
ski jumping from 
Vischotshofen. Austria. 
News Review. Subtitled. 
World Darts. The Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. 
A WH1 to Win. The first of a 
new series on people who 
have achieved a personal goal 
features Evelyn Glennie who is 
studying at the Royal Academy 
of Music despite being deaf 
since the age of 12. 
The Natural World. The plant 
and animal fife that lives on the 
highest mountain in south-east 
Asia. Kinabalu, in Borneo. 
Did You See...? Wynne and 
Pankov&ky, Give Us a Break 
and The Lambeth Boys are 
discussed by Ted AMbeury. 
Clare Venables and Ludovic 
Kennedy. 
Wortd Darts. Further action 
from the Embassy World 
Professional Championships. 
Screen Two: Contact A play, 
written by A. F. N. Clarke, a 
former British Army captain, 
about an army patrol in the 
pari of Northern Ireland known 
as bandit country'. 
Wortd Darts. Further 
coverage. Ends at 1200. 

1.00 Irish Angle. The Industrial 
Development Authority of 
Southern Ireland are 
responsible for attracting 
foreign investment to the 
country but now and then thgy 
attract the wrong type of 
investor. Irish Angle this week 
tells the story of a Dutchman 
who fled the country leaving 
debts of IE Y« million. 

1.30 Face the Press. Arthur Scargill 
is m the hot seat to face tho 
questioning of Paul Johnson 
ol The Spwtator and Robert 
Taylor ol The Sunday Times. 
Anthony Howard is lhe 
chairman. 

2.00 Tennis: The WCT 1985 Work! 
Doubles Championship. The 
final from London's Royal 
Albert Hail. 

4.25 nim: The Happiest Days of 
Your Life* (1950) starring 
Margaret Rutherford and 
Alasrair Sim. A classic British 
comedy about a girl s school 
being billeted with a boys 
school. With Joyce Grenfell. 
Directed by Frank Lauder, (wifi 
be postponeo it tennis 
exceeds time allocated'. 

*****■" <«• *. i 

Margaret Rutherford: The 
Happiest Days of Your Lite 

(Channel 4.4.25pm) 

6.00 American Football. Extended 
highlights ot the game 
between the Chicago Bears 
and the Washington Redskins 
plus the best of the action in 
the game in Denver between 
the Pittsburg Steelers and the 
Denver Broncos. 

7.10 News summary and weather. 
7.15 Wagner. The dramatised 

biography ot the celebrated 
composer told in flashback as 
Wagner's lunerat gondola 
glides down the Grand Canal 
In Venice. Richard Burton 
stars as the womaniser, 
philosopher, poet orator, 
political revolutionary and one 
of the world’s greatest 
composers. A strong 
supporting cast includes 
Vanessa Redgrave as his wife, 
Costma, with Sir John Gielgud, 
Sir Ralph Richardson. Sir 
Laurence Olivier, Ronald 
Pickup and Gemma Craven. 
Photographed by Vittorio 
Storaro and directed by Tony 
Palmer. Ends at 1230. 

c Radio 4 3 
On tong wavs, t stereo on VHF. 

5-55 Shipping. 630 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Prelude.t 6-30 
News; Morning Has Broken. 6.55 
Weather Travel. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Paper. 7.15 
Apna HI Ghar SamafTOve. 7.45 
Beds. 7.50 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 7-55 Weather Travel. 

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 8.15 
Sunday. 8£0 Week's Good 
Cause. B.55 Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America, by Alstalr 

Cooke. 
9.30 Morning Service from SI John's 

Wood Church. London. Holy 
Communion Rite A. The 
Celebrant is the Rev John Salter, 
and the preacher is Alan Walker. 

10.15 The Archars. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 weekend with Cfflt Morgan. 
1200 Smash of the Day. "The Goon 

Show”. Nineteen Eighty-Five ID. 
1230 The Food Programme. Anthology 

of English diansts from Samuel 
Pepys to Frances Partridge. 
12J5 Weather. 

1M The World This Weekend; News. 
1JS swpping. 

200 News; Gardeners' Question Time 
vials County Durham. 

230 The Afternoon Play "Mbs June” 
by Auoist Strindberg. With Janet 
Maw, David Rhttoul and Terry 
Cavers (rf.t 

3.40 The Foremost Singer in the 
World. Roy Johnson presents an 
affectionate portrait of the 
soprano Angelica CataianL 

4.00 News; Talang About Antiques. 
. Artfur Negus and Bernard Price 

chat with Hugh Scully. 
4*30 The Living Wforid. The flight of 

migrant orals, to the wintering 
ground on the Gambia coast of 
West Africa. 

5JM News; Travel. 
5.05 Down Your Way visits Caerphfity 

in Mkt-Gtemargan. 5.50 Shipping. 
5.55 Weather. 

6.00 News. 
6.15 Underground Briten. Richard 

Stanley takes a midnight stro* 
under ttie Thames ana a bizarre 
tricycle ride through an Oxford 
sewer (stereo and binaural). 

230 Booksteifwfth Hunter Dairies. A 
efiscussion about reference 

books and an interview with ttw 
Insh writer Jennifer Johnston. 

7.00 Travel; Father Brown Stories by 
G. K. Chesterton (4). 

7M The Gross National Happiness. A 
portrait of the Hknafeyan 
Kingdom of Bhutan presented by 

Jenny DevttLt 
8.15 In Praise of God. A meditation for 

the Feast of the Eplphany.t 
3.00 News; Masters's India. John 

Masters's saga ol the Savage 
family spanning Ihe years 1825- 
1946. Book Four: Bhowani 
Junction (2). 258 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 The Four Seasons-Winter. 

Caroline Parsons finds out how 
men, beast and plant respond to 
the bleaker days. 

11.00 Before the Ending of the Day. The 
Evening Office ofCompline. 

11.15 The Myswrery of Agatha Christie. 
Frances Donnelly follows the 
dues, with Ihe aid of Dr Janet 
Morgan. Julian Symons and 
others (f). 

1200 News, Weather. 12^53 Shipping. 
VHF {avBDable ui England & S 
Wales only). Radio 4 VHF is as 
above except: 5415-6.COam 
Weather; Travel 1.55-2.00pm 
Programme News. 4 D0-S.0Gpm 
Study ol 4. 

c Radio 3 

64»5 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7415 English Chamber Orchestra 

(under Leppard and Barenboim.) 
Grieg's Lvnc Suite Op 54; 
Walton's two pieces for strings 
(Henry Vk Mozart's Piano 
Concerto No 17 
i7erahta^okrist).t 

8.00 BECh Cantata: 1724. No 153 
(Schau. Baber Gott, wie memo 
Feind. Wrtfi Ess wood, Evans. 
Noble: London Bach Society: 
Steinrtz Bach Players, under Paul 
Stienitz. Also Sonata in 6 lor 
violin and harpsichord BWV1016; 
Cantata No 65; and Buxtehude's 
Chorale Preludes: Es istdas HeU 
uns kommen hen Danket dem 
Harm (Lionel Rogg, organl-19.00 
News. 

9.05 Your Concert Choice: Gounod's 
overture Mirsflte; CruseJCs 
Introduction and Variations on a 
Swedish Air (Thea King. Clarinet). 

Schumann's Piano Qumtet Op 44 
IHubaau, piano); Bruch's Scottish 
Fantasy (Accardo, violin), t 

10.30 Music Weekly: Indudes Michael 
Hurd talking about Frank Bridge 
as a writer of songs: and Ghanas 
Beare on Jacob Stainer's vtofins.t 

11.15 From the 1984 Proms: BBC SO 
(under Pritchard) with Fetidly Lott 
(soprano). Strauss's Trll 
Eulensptegel: Saxton's Concerto 
lor Orchestra; Strauss's Four 
Last Songs; Rachmaninov's 
Symphonic Dances.f 

12.55 Nash Ensemble play Schubert's 
Octet to F.D803.t 

200 Arrangements for Two Pianos: 
Mart Nomura and Rainer 
Keuschnig play Schoenberg's 
Five Orchestral Pieces Op 16 
(arranged Weberni; Debussy's La 
Mer (arranged by Debussyl.r 

245 Mahler's Symphony No 8. Edo De 
Waart conducts San Francisco 
SO and Choir. With soloists 
Hinds, Blegen. Knighton, Taylor, 
CestnskL Riegel, Parker and 
Cheek.t 

4.10 Dvorak Plano Music: Rosemarie 
Wright's recital includes the 
Dumka in C minor Op 12; and 
Mazurkas Nos 1 and 5 to Opus 
B5.t 

4.50 Academia Wind Quintet ol 
Prague: J C Bach's Wind Quintet 
m Bflat Rosetti's Wind Quintet m 
E flat Humik's Four Seasons of 
the Year.T 

5.30 The Cosmic Creation: The wortd 
of neutron stars and black holes. 
Documentary, with Paul Davies. 
Professor of Theoretical Physics, 
Newcastle University. 

6.1S BBC Philharmonic Orchestra's 
50th Annlwrsity: Edward Downes 
conducts Shostakovich's 

7.30 
Symphony No 7.1 
A Woman K i Killed with Kindness: 
Elizabethan domestic tragedy by 
Thomas Heywood. adapted by 
Penny Gold. With Tom Wilkinson, 
Paola Dionlsotti and James 
Laurenson. A fate of test, intrigue 
and revenge, set in Yorkshire .T 

9.15 BBC Welsh SO (under Louis 
Fratnaux). With Tessa Uys 
(piano). Ravel's Pavane pour une 
Infanta detente; Scriabin's Piano 
Concerto Op 20; and Bizet's 
Symphony in C.t 

1IL30 Tne Vfflage of the Heart Barbara 
Everett, of Somervlbe College. 

Oxford, gives the Hurd of five 
talks about T S. Biot's Four 
Quartets. The reader. John 
Franklyo-Robbins. 

11.00 The Epiphany of Our Lord: BBC 
Singers and solosis Alison 
Banow, James Bowman. Rohm , 
Legate and David Thomas. David 
EMis's Sequentia IV (Visions); 
Bn hen's Canticle IV; and Kenneth 
Leighton's The World's Desire 
(first performance), f 

11.57 News. 
1200 The Russian Orthodox Christmas 

Eve Vigil: from the Russian 
Orthodox Cathedral in Enmsmora 
Gardens, London. Until 1.30atn.T 

c Radio 2 
4,00am Loni Newman.T 6.00 George 
Ferguson,! 7 Jo Paul McDowell says 
Good Moming.t 9.00 Melodies for You 
with Robin Boyle.111-00 Desmond 

3 

Desk 
Green.l 
Grumbleweeds.t 4.30 Sing Something 
Simple.t 5.00 Ch2rtte Chester with Your 
Sunday Soapbox, metetfing 6.02 Sports 
Desk. 6.30 George Best talks to Gerald 
Wffltems. 7.00 Black Magic. 7.30 
Glamorous Nights. 8.30 Sunday Half 
Hour (from Ctitheroe Parish Church. 
Lancashire). 9.00 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes, including 10.02 Sports Desk. 
10.05 Songs from the Shows. 10.45 
Alan Clare at the piano. 11.00 Sounds of 
Jazz. 1 -00am Nightrtda.t 3.00-4.00 
Two's Best.! 

c Radio 1 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour until 11.30am, 
then 230pm, 3J», 5.00,7 JO, 9.30, and 
12 midnight. 
8.00am Mark Page. 8.00 Adrien John. 
10.00 Sieve Wngnt 1230pm Jimmy 
Savfta's 'Old Record' Club (1969 and 
1981). 230 Adrian Just 4.00 Husville 
USA. The Story of Motown (Part 10). 
SJM Top 40.17.00 Anne Nightlngale.f 
9JJ0 Bobby Womack talks to Robbie 
Vincent! 11.CO-12.00am Gary Byrd's 
Sweet Inspirations:! VHF Radios 1 & 2 
400am With Radio 2.5.00pm With 
Radio 1.120Wam With Radio 2 

World Service programmes am 
on the facing page 

oar* i Wales: 1230*1253pra 
p - Farming to Wales. l^O- 
Weekend Rugby Onion (Bridgend 

1-50-240 
Weekend . _ , , 
Newport). 240 Join BBC-1 International 
Tennis. 12f5>12-20am News of Wales, 
Scotland: 9.10-93fiacn A vous la 
France! 945-10.00 Never too 
late... (Further education). IOJO-1120 
Seven Days. 1290-I253pn Landward 
(Rare Breeds Survival Trust). 1.50-200 
tntemattona! Tennis as BBC-1.3JS0- 
4.15 Sunday Sportscsne (indoor 
hockey). 12.l5-1220am Scottish news 
summary- Northern I retest 1215- 
1220am Northern Ireland news 
headlines. 
cat* Starts 200pm Tennis. 4JW FUrre 

Champagne CharfiefTonmy 
Trindert 6JW American FootbaB. 7.15 
Hamner Dwsin. 720 Newyddion Amafitft 
7 J5 Newyddkm. 7^0 Gatw Gari 3.10 
Rhagten Hywel Gwynfryn. 8JB Hywel 
Morgan. 9JD Dechrau Canu, DeovaJ 
Canmol 10JS) Wagner, part one. 
litem Closedown.  
T*3W As London except Starts 
,ow S^Oan-moO link. 11J» Under 
Fives. 11J25 Look and See. 11,31 
Farming News. 1155-1200 Postscript, 
iJMpra Gardens tof AB. IJWlOOSsMith 
west Week. 230-215 Kg Match. 
1215am Pomalpt, Oosedoem. 

;^^^>^BHG|O^Al£^TELEyrSION VARIATIONS 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
22Sam Cartoon. 9J0 

Captain Scarlet 1000-11.00 Sesame 
Street 11.30-1200 Under Fives. 1.00pm 
Farming Outlook. 1-30-200The World 
We Live In. 230 Happy Days. 3X0-3-15 
Smurfls. 4.15-6.00 scotsport 121SMB 
Fleflectksns. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SSgSKSffi 
11.00 Under Fives. 11JB-12K Farrntog 
Diary. I.OOpm-200 Champions. 230- 
215 Big Match. 121Sam Crime 
Casebook-1240 Five Minutes, 
Closedown. 

CFMTRAI As London except 
uemhal g^samwatmoWettoo. 
230-1209 Flying WwL 11A0-12M 
Under Fives. 1-Sspra Starfleet 1^0-200 
Here and Now.2SJ-3.15 Big Match. 
1215am Closedown. 

HTVU/PST As London except 
m V WCOI g^5 Home Cookery 
Club. fl^O-lOJJO Jane and Myaia. H-30- 
1200 Under FWas. I.OOptn &WlvaL 
1J0-20Q Farming Wales. 230-3.15 Big 
Match. 1215am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
Darts. 
Ill CTFR As London except: Starts 
ULa 1 ctl lOOOaxi-l 1.06 Morning 
Worship. 11.30-1200 Under Fives. 
1.00pm Advice wttti Anne Hailes. 1.15 
Canon in the Kitchen. 1.30-200 
Bygones. 230-215 Big Match. 7.15- 
SJH> Hidden Curiculimi. 1210am 
Sports results. 121S News. Closedown. 

TVWF TEPg AS London except 
■ Tien icco 125amMorning 
Gkxy. 9^0-1200 Link. 11 AO Under 
Fives. 11.25 Lookaround. 11-30-12.00 
Batman. 1.00pm Farming Outtoofc. 1JO- 
200 Extra Time. 230-215 Big Match- 
1245am Mission England Choir, 
Closedown. 
GRANADA As London ew*** 

u" &2Saot Ml nature 
Chess Masterpieces. 235-10JV 
Window on the World. 11JJ0 Under 
Fives. 1125 Aap Kaa Haft 11^0-1200 
This Is Yor Rmttt. I.Otyxn-200 
Champions. 230-3.15 Big Match. 
1215am That's Ifalywood. 1245 
Closedown. 

channel aaffasafi*. 
1-00 Baby & Co. 1 JO-200 Getting On. 
230-3.15 Big Match. I2.15em 
Closedown.__ 
ANRI IA As London except Starts 

SJOam-l0.00 Greatest 
TWnkers. 11.30-1200 Under Fives. 
lAOpm Just Our Luck. 1.25 Weather. 
1 -30-200 Farming Diary. 2J0-3.15 Big 
Match. I215mn Travelfere Alter Truth, 
Closedown.____ 
TVS A9 London except 9^Sam 
. JLr Action Une. 9^0-1200 Atom 
Ant. 11,30-1200 Under Fives. I.OOpra 

i Company, 

BORDER As London excer 
^ 22Sara Border u 

9J0-10JB Perspaetives. 1150-1S 
Under Fives. iJMptn-IJB Protectors. 
1^0-200 Farrrtinq Outlook. 230-215 
Big Match. 1215 

SCOTTISH As London except 
92Sam-520 Cartoon. 

1200-11AO Sesame street 11-30-1200 
DttTrert Strokes. lAOpm Weir’s Way. 
140*208Farming World.230-215 uteri 
Michael Cavalcade. 4.iMJ» Scotsport 
1215are Late Caft. Closedown. 

T? 
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New life of plenty 
helps 10,000 to 

forget the horrors 
From Chlstopher 

Only two weeks ago Avto- 
lema Taganesh, a striking- 
looking African in her early 
thirties, had never seen a 
television set, travelled by 
plane, or experienced any or the 
comforts of 20th-century life 
which Israelis take for granted. 

Hungry and racked with 
malaria which killed her one- 
year-old son and elderly father 
during their smelling overland 
trek from Ethiopia, she was 
squatting in a makeshift camp 
in Sudan waiting for a jet she 
bad been told would fly her to 
Europe and theo on to Israel, a 
country she bad barely heard 
about. 

Today she is one of about 
10.000 newly-arrived Ethiopian 
Jews struggling to assimilate to 
a new culture and to forget the 
horrors of their recent past in 
the African drought. 

“All that I hope now is that 
my husband, who got lost in the 
last days of the march, will 
soon arrive here in another of 
the big Israeli jets'*, she said. 

We were speaking in the 
special wing of Jerusalem's 
Shaare Zedek Hospital which 
has been set aside to handle the 
most sickly of the Ethiopian 
Jews, or Falashas. arriving in a 
remarkable airlift likened in its 
daring to the Entebbe raid and 
dubbed by its organizers 
“Operation Moses”. 

For a month the secret of the 
operation inside the hospital 
was maintained by a lock on 
the door of the wing and a 
warning notice in Hebrew and 
English describing the area as 
the Institute of Tropical Medi¬ 
cine.' 

Afraid of 
attacks on the trek 

“We walked for many weeks, 
often travelling only at night. 
We were afraid that because of 
our Jewish blood, the Muslims 
in Ethiopia might attack us”. 
Mrs Taganesh explained, 
speaking in her native Amha- 
ric. translated by, another 
Falasha who arrived in Israel 
seven months ago. 

Named Daniel, he had learnt 
his Hebrew at a special school 
set np at Kiryat Arba, one of 
the largest and most contro¬ 
versial Jewish settlements in 
the occupied West Bank. 

Walker, Jerusalem 

“Daring oar march, I would 
often stop for a week or more to 
take work to pay for food. It 
was difficult, bat now I ant 
happy - here we can. get food 
without having to fight, for 11“, 
explained Mrs Taganesh, who, 
like her fellow refugees, had 
kissed the ground on her 
arrival at Ben Gnrion airport. 

In a ward near by, some of 
the more chronic victims of a 
formidable list of diseases were 
being treated by Israeli doctors 
working a combination of sign 
language and remarks such as 
“Endemin alio” (“How are yon 
feeling?) borrowed from a 
hastily-prepared Amharic- 
Hebrew dictionary. 

Intelligent and 
quick to learn 

All normal hospital rules 
have been waived to allow the 
Ethiopian families to stay 
together, and in many cases 
parents are sleeping in or 
beside the beds of several 
undernourished children. Spare 
moments are spent gazing in 
open amazement at a large 
television set 

“The cultural gap has been 
one of our main problems”, 
explained Professor Hershko, 
chairman of the medical de¬ 
partment. “But these are an 
intelligent people who have 
been remarkably quick to learn. 
On the first day they are 
refugees, by the second the are 
smiling. And by the third, they 
are running the place”. 

Many of the staff have given 
op spare time to join the 
emergency programmes and 
some expressed relief tint 
Israel was now at the centre of 
world publicity for such an 
honourable cause. “The feeling 
is a bit like after Entebbe”, said 
one paedriatridan. “There is a 
good Zionist spirit about what 
is being done”. 

The authorities appear very 
conscious of mistakes made 
when .handling previous large 
influxes of unsophisticated 
immigrants, 1 

“Because families were then 
separated and names were 
complicated, many children 
were permanently lost to their 
parents,” explained Dr Aya 
Rabrambov. “We are wmfctaft 
sure those mistakes are not 
repeated now.” 
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. An Israeli girl teaching Hebrew to an Ethiopian boy in Eilat' / 

Persecuted ‘House of Israel 

Market wares: A young Falasha girl selling Jewish artifacts in 
market in Ethiopia (Photograph: Newslink Africa) 

die Gondar 

Controversy has surrounded the 
origins of the Falashas for decades. 
Professor Edward UllendorfF of Lon¬ 
don University School of Oriental and 
African Studies argued recently that 
they were merely “Ethiopians of Agaw 
stock, practising a peculiar kind of 
Judaism”, while in his recent book. The 
Falashas: the Forgotten Jews of 
Ethiopia* David Kessler made a strong 
case that the Falashas are indeed Jews. 

Documentary evidence is meagre 
and conclusions can be only tentative. 
In any case, for most contemporary 
purposes the question has ceased, to' 
have much relevance. 

What is dear is .that , the Falashas 
regard themselves as Jews (they dislike _ 
the term Falasha, which means 

.“stranger”, and. call themselves Bela 
Israel - “the House of Israel”) and arc 
regarded by their Ethiopian neighbours 
as Jews, and persecuted as a result ’ .. 

This fact has been enough Tor a 
considerable body of Israeli and Jewish 
liberal opinion to accept tbein as Jews. 

After the Sephardi Chief.Rabbi had 
once declared that the Falashas were 
descended from the lost tribe of Dan. 
Mr Menachem Begin, the former Israeli 
Prime Minister, said: “You ask ine If 
the Falashas arc Sephardim? I do not 
know. Bui ofone thing J am qidte^uc: 
they are not Ashkenazim!*’ . 

Until it could- be shown' that they 
were Jews in the full religio-iegaJsense, 
they could not be allowed to enter 
Israel under the “Law of Return* v" . 

Threaghout, there was-na 
visible evidence of any: involves 
■sent by Israeli agencies. The 
Falashas are ~qntte iadistm- 
gnisbabte from " any - other' 
Ethiopians 'wild there - was no 
reason why Sudanese-officials- 
should have known that the: 
refugees leaving Khartoum 
were Jews... - 

The Sudanese Government 
has always allowed refugees to 
proceed to1 other destinations 
when some outside agency 
sponsored them, to jto_sb. J -saw 
some . Ethiopian Christians 
leaving for Canada, the United 
States, and Sweden. 

necessarily well-founded. The 
Sudanese may well not hate 
known that the rescue of the 
Falashas had anything to do 
with the Israelis. . 

The premature announce¬ 
ment of the operation/from 
Jerusalem is most infort nutate. 
There was no- evidence tht tfie 
Israelis were Involved on the-!.: 
ground in Africa and to suggest ,■ 
so dui only jeopardize-the 
future of those Falashas. the- 
most wretched of the earth left 
behind. _ 

Kennedy visit 
Senator Edward Kennedy sums 
an eight-day familiarization 
!visit-.to South Africa today. His- 
first might, well be spent in 
Soweto as guest of Bishop Tutu = 
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Arm graft fails 
Ride Allen,- the rock drummer 

Iwho hadaharm sewn back after 
a car.accident, had it amputated: 
when infection set in. - 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,627 
■I pure ofThc Times Allas of ihc World (comprehensive edition} will be given Jarjhc 
■Jru three correct solutions open'd next Thursday- Entries should be addressed tor ine 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

The winners ofcrossword pitzsle no. 16.618 which weren't published last week owing to 
delays in the Christmas mail am- . m „ __ 
u. j. D. Bower, J Scan House. Ruthin. CIw}-d:L. J.C Evam. Beacor. Ceflare, 
Bimport. Shaftesbury. Dorset:Mr £ C. Price. High tinnalts. College Road. Bath. 

turn. 
The winners cfcrossnvrJ puzzle no. 16.622 are: . .... _ ,, 
Ur R. H. Simmer. 3S York Terrace East. Regents ParkLondtn^l^.MiaC.M. 
Botham, "Chihem". School Lane, Seer Green. BcaconsfieM, Bucks; Mr A. J. Title,j. 
Cb Totwanh Road. Surtmon. Surrey. 

ACROSS 
1 Macabre business centre mys¬ 

tery <5t 
4 One sort cf computer is needed 

for plant (9». 
9 Nag electricity company about 
• one painter (9). 

10 Old Testament building Ruth 
left (5) 

H Second newspaper united with 
Scotsman, perhaps (51. 

12 Small-scale? 5 in one inside (9k 
13 Flush, for example, as gundog 

(71. 
15 Crazy conclusion reversed in 

sum n;i: conference (7). 
IS Managed, m short, to produce 

fruit 17). 
3) Don't put an end to commotion 

(5.2>. 
21 Underwork! group conceals one 

lack of agreement (9]. 
23 US President has water without 

wine or ale (5). 
25 Wei's majority increased by one 

<5>. 
26 Addressed to someone taking 

French leave? (3.t>). 
27 Boss extended dairy production 

(5.6). 
2S Wine list finally gets approval 

(5). 

DOWN 
3 Pop heard sound of siren on the 

Rhine? (4.5). 
2 Carrier of load, say, with less on 

(5). 
3 Utopian conception of sharing a 

pound out (7-2). 
4 Erroneously claimed it must 

have a point (7). 
5 Adult class accepting directions 

(5-21 
6 Bone - crack part turning over 

(5). 
7 May start party some time (6,3). 
S Provide key for only about 

quarter of score (5X 
14 Conspicuous apprehension (9V 
16 Discharge sailor m volte-fece 

(9). 
17 Hopse kept in order? Names 

Tory after disruption (9). 
39 One of the Gist objects of Saaric- 

himteis(7). 
20 Sounds like ends of kitchen 

condiment (7). 
21 Release protest note (5). 
22 Problem for Eliza and Higgins ai 

first (5k 
24 Expression of regret for a 

shortcoming (5). 

New exhibitions 
Thistles of Scotland, Madaurin 

Art Gallery. RozeUe Park, Ayr, Mon 
to Sat II to 5 (ends Feb 2). 

Paintings by Alex Siobie; Works 
in glass by Paul Musgrovc, Open 
Eye Gallery. 75 Cumberland Street, 
Edinburgh. Mon to Fri 10 to 6, Sat 
10 to 4 (ends Jan 24). 

One hundred years of Packaging 
and Display. Chelmsford and Essex 
Museum. Oaklands Park, Moul- 
sham Street. Chelmsford. Essex. 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Feb 24). 

George Hooper 50 years of 
painting. Guildford House Gallery, 
155 High Street. Guildford, Surrey,. 
Mon to Sat 10 JO to 4.50 (ends Feb 
2). 

Images of Peace: International 
exhibition of peace posters and 
children's paintings: Royal Festival 
Hall, London. Opens 12 noon; 
admission free (ends Jan 19). 

Music 
Music of Vienna; Town Hall, 

Birmingham. ?. 
Handel's Messiah, by the Bourne¬ 

mouth Sinfonietta, Winter Gardens. 
Exeter Rd. Bournemouth, 7.30. 

Anniversaries 
Births Konrad Adenauer, 1st 
Chancellor of the Federal Republic 
of Germany 1949-63, Cologne. 
1876. Deaths: Saint Edward the 
Confessor, resigned >042-66, Lon¬ 
don. 1066; Sir Ernest Henry 
Shackle tun, explorer. South Geor¬ 
gia. .Antarctica. 1922; Cabin 
Ceohdge, 30tb president of the USA 
1923-29. Northampton. Massachu-' 
setts. 1933; Humbert Wolfe, civil 
servant and poet, who wrote: / “You 
cannot hope / to bribe or twist, / 
thank God) the / British journalist / 
But seeing what / the man will do f 
unbribed. there's ( no occasion to.” 
/ Tonighi is Twelfth Night In-the 
past it has been celebrated m 
numerous fashions in rural districts. 
In some places the Twelfth Cake, 
made with plums, would contain a 
bean and a pea: whoever got the 
former was to be king: “the finder of 
the latter, queen: “Now, now the 
mirth comes / With the cake full of 
plums. / Where bone's the king of 
the sport heir. / Besides we must 
know. The pea also / Must revel!. as 
qurcnc. in the court here.” j 
(Herrick). 
TOMORROW 
Births: Richard II, reigned 1377-99, 
Bordeaux, 1367; Jacques Etienne 
Montgolfier balloonist, Anooruy, 
France. 1745; Gesture Dote, book . 
illustrator, Strasbourg, 1832. 
Deaths: Gregor Mendel, geneticist, 
Brno. Czechoslovakia, 1884; Theo¬ 
dore Roosevelt. 26th president of the 
USA 1901-09. Oyster Bay. New 
York. 1911. Today is the Feast of 
Ep;phany. 

The pound 

The winning number of this 
month's £250.000 Premium Bond 
pri2c is 2VZ 526328. The winner 
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Snow reports 
Depth 

(era) 
Conditions 

oa Runs to 
Wssdier 

(Spofl 
L U Piste Fists resort •c 

Avataz 100 117 Good Powder Fsir Snow -a 
FUrine 65 teo Fair Powder Tear Snow -a 
KtcbShef 15 35 Good i Lwutir Fear Snow -15 
Mec*va 
St Anton 

40 65 Good Powder Good Snow . -5 
31 180 Far Powder Fair Snow -5 

S«uzs «rOuU 18 30 Varied Fhir Poor Ctoud -3 
Veibtor 
Wunpen 

20 85 Fair Powder Fsir Snow -5 

In the above reports, supplied by the Ski C!ub at Groat Britain, L rate* to lower 
s&pes and u to upper slopes. Tho rofcwttq reports have been euppfied by • tourfat 
baa'd. 

Caenpsrm Uoper runs: oawpW. aw WWW 
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„ nn> sura, vmtew nm l5CWt Ha wade. 
- ^ snow, loti taaOs cww. Sm Hudt 
- t vi 5o»* 

-tc GlnnsnM ssrt Ghmeoe: instdfleim wwwlor 
- 2 sTans. 
-5 Uctt; Upper snfl mWfle nos: wauteontihlA. 
-1- raw wiom on afinn base. UwerttodK: east* 
-t5 nursarv aims, nw snow oa • m Mi 
- B vertex' nrer TOBt KH rMOt lUgU enow.. 
- 5 >Jm reads.' ky.OwwlevttaoWh • 
- s Pe«cart Vary eats, many, ftaroas. 
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In the garden 
Sometimes we tend to forget that 

plant pcsxs can be. a nuisance 
indoors, in a greenhouse or in a 
frame in ' winter. Greenhouse 
whitefly. greenfly, slugs and small 
worms in pot ptani soil can all bo 
troublesome. 

If you find small worms in the 
soil, give it a drench with a general. 
insecticide at the strength rec¬ 
ommended for spraying on the 
foliage , of plants. I always like to 
keep an aerosol can of a geneal 
insecticide handy to deal with, the 
pest on the odd pot plants. It is a 
bore to have to mix a up a 
sprayerful of insecitridc for just a 
few plants, to be truthful, and I am 
sure many others can't be bothered, 
so the pcrtsiivc merrily on. RH 

Meat ban 
A ban on meat products imported 

from Italy is to be brought into 
effect from midnight tomorrow 
under the Animal Health Act 
because of an epidemic of foot and 
mouth disease in Italy. 

Italian meat found cmering 
Britain next week will be destroyed 
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NOON TODAY 

Aronnd Britain 

A 39 anon 
3 37 mowptn 
2 38 
2 36 swawwn 
1 3« sncwva 
3 37 snow am 

2 38 mew 
3 37 tnowpflr 
3 37 Watt 
3 37 mowBiw 
& 41 afcatsni 
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